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"ENDORSED BY PROFESSIONALS" 

T)ILOTRONS are built especially 
for a super-critical audience of 

radio engineers, experimenters and 
custom set-builders. Intimate con-
tact  with  these  discriminating 
groups for many years by the 
World's Largest 'Radio Parts Plant, 
results in definitely superior tubes 
—at less than you pay now for 
the ordinary! Moreover, new-type 
Pilotrons are available for your use 
as soon as developed, thus enabling 
you to utilize new-type tubes with-
out weary months of waiting! 

Qualified Dealersi 
If your service men know the technical side of 
radio you can develop a lucrative radio parts 
business with the Pilot tine--a complete line em-
bracing every needed part! Professional and semi-
professional radio engineers, experimenters and 
custom set-builders prefer Pilot Parts because uf 
precision and low cost! 

SHORT - W AVE ENTHUSIASTS 

Robert S. Kruse, acknowledged short 
wave authority, designed the Pilot 
Double-Duty Super-Wasp for you. 
Using interchangeable plug-in coils, 
the Super-Wasp covers 14 to 500 
meters, making it a splendid broad-
cast receiver as well as the short-wave 
marvel of the world! 
Engineering niceties you will appreciate 
include Condenser-controlled Regenerative 
Detector, ingenious low-loss design, com-
pletely shielded R. F. and detector stages 
which eliminate hand-detuning. Simple 
to assemble. 

Custom Set-builder's 
Price in U. S. A. 
$ 2 

Slightly higher 
West of the 
Rockies 

REGSTERED 

50 

Radio's Biggest 50c Value 
Radio Design, now official organ Radio International 
Guild, is crammed with construction data on latest 
developments in radio, television, short-wave and 
ainwlio. By subscribing now you secure free mem-
bership in the Guild, à world-wide organiration of 
radio construction enthusiasts and experimenters. 
Send 50e for 4 quarterly issues to Radio Design, 
Dept. &I, 103 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PILOT RADIO &TUBE CORP 
WORLD'S LARGEST RADIO PARTS PLANT 

523 BERRY STREET 

.11,ZggreAreggere,.,e, nakU 

BROOKLYN NEW YOR11,4,. 
U. S.A. 
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RCA 
Radiotron 
UV- 204 -A 

OSCILLATOR and R.F. POWER AMPLIFIER 

Filament Volts.  .  11 
Filament Amperes  3.85 
Amplification Factor  25 

Oscillator and R. F. Power 
Amplifier 
(Class C) 

Max. Operating Plate Voltage 
Modulated DC Plate Volts 2000 
Non-modulated DC Plate 
Volts .  .  .  .  . 2500 

Max. DC Plate Milliamperes  275 
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts)  250 

R. E Power Amplifier 
(Class B) 

Max. Operating Plate Volts  2500 
Max. Non-modulated Plate 
Mill'amps.  . 140 

Max. Plate Dissipation (watts)  250 

EVERY amateur is familiar with 
  this 250-watt transmitting Radio-

tron.. It has been consistently used by 

amateurs for over five years in both 

CW" and telephone transmitters. 

Designed and recommended for use 

as either an oscillator or radio-fre-
quency power amplifier below 3000 

kilocycles (wavelengths above 100 

meters), Radiotron ITV-204,-A is capa-

ble of producing that effective, reli-

able, and continuous performance so 

much desired by the amateur fra-

ternity. 

Write nearest RCA DISTRICT OFFICE 

jar further information. 

Price $105.00 

RADIO-VICTOR CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
New York-261 Fifth Avenue 

\\ Atlanta-101 Marietta Street 
L  Dallas—Santa Fe Building  San FCrahniccaigscoo--120305  WMeosnt tMgoomnreorye  SSttrreeeett  Ai 
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Put This Practical, Up-to-Date 

•Book to Work on Your Radio 

Problems! 

"I've been in the Radio Game fif-

teen years and it's by far the best 

book I've ever seen on Radio." 

A Complete Radio Manual for Students, 

Operators, Amateurs, Inspectors, 

and Engineers 

"Radio 

Telegraphy and Telephony "  

By RUDOLPH L. DUNCAN 
Director, Radio Institu te of America, and 

CHARLES E. DREW 
instructor in Radio, and in charge of Electrical Division, Radio Institute pf A 

26 Chapters of 
Practical Information 

Introduction to Radio 
Magnetism -- The Electron Theory 
The Production of Electromotive Force 
Electromagnetic Induction 
Motor-Generators — Starters 
Curve Diagrams 
Storage Batteries and Charging Circuits 
Meters 
Alternating Current and Frequencies 
Condensers — - Electrostatic  Capacity — 
Capacity Measurements 

Vacuum Tubes 
Receiving Circuits 
Alternating Current Operated Receivers 
and A-C Tubes 

Telephone Receivers  Loudspeaker Re-
producing Units 

Commercial Receivers 
Rectifier Devices — Rectifier Circuits —Vol-
tage Divider Resistors — Filter Circuits 

High Voltage Condensers 
Antennae or Aerials 
Resonance 
Commercial  Broadcast  and  Telegraph 
Transmitters 

Commercial Tube Transmitters 
Short Wave Transmitters and Receivers 
Spark Transmitters 
The Arc Transmitter 
Direction Finders -- Radio Compass 
Radio Telephone Broadcast Transmitter 
Equipment 

Appendix 

ic 

Subjects never before treated in a Radio book are covered 
here in a thorough, simple, and lucid manner. It is an ideal handbook 
explaining all the details of construction and control of apparatus, 
principles and methods of operation, broadcasting, receiving, trans-
mitting. Such modern developments as the dynamic loud speaker, 
which is rapidly becoming popular in tht broadcast field, are in-
cluded. There is also a very clear description in Chapter XIV of the 
effect of ampereturna in a telephone receiver which forever dispels 
the idea that resistance is the important feature of good telephone 
receivers. 

"Radio Telegraphy and Telephony" was published in May. You 
will find in it the most recent information on current principles, 
methods and equipment. Over Wal pages for $7.50. You may have it 
on approval for ten days --- but as one radio expert wrote us: 'Ten 
minutes, not ten days should be sufficient to convince any real radio 
man that he needs 'Radio Telegraphy and Telephony.' 

Price $7.50 

on 
Approval 

coupon 

JOHN Wit.EY AND SONS, INC., 
440 Fourth Avenue, New York 

Please send me for examination "Radio Telegraphy 
sud Telephony". Within ten days after ita receipt, I will 
send you $7.50 or return the book. 

Name   

&tress   

Rgference   
usï 11.1-29 
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High Voltage Variable 
Air Condensers 

Continued tests under actual operating conditions have 
shown that the TYPE 334 Variable Air Condensers, 
formerly rated at 2000 volts, may safely be used on 

voltages up to 2500, root mean square, or 3500, peak. 

This condenser is now available in a 250 mmf. size in 
addition to the regular 100 mmf. and 50 mmf. sizes. 

TYPE 334-R 
TYPE 334-T 
TYPE 334-V 

PRICES 

250 minf. 
100 mmf. 
50 nunf. 

$5.50 
2.75 
2.50 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET  274 BRANNAN STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in amateur radio com-
munication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternal-
ism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers are elected or 
appointed by the Directors. The League is non-commercial and no one com-
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve-
nient as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona tide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
AN editor is u funny fellow. He 18 likely to 

get to thinking of the successive issues of 
his magazine as installments of a con-

tinued story, as chapters in a chronicle in which 
there should be no duplication. Once a story is 
told it is part of the record, in black and white 
for all to see, he thinks, and it would be improper 
to tell it over. Sometimes he overlooks the fact 
that people forget. about a thing, howsoever 
definitely recorded, and really need to hear about 
it again. Then he wakes up and tells the story 
again, for the folks who have forgotten or for 
those who never heard it, straight. 
It seems that some such repetition ought now 

to be given the story of the events at the In-
ternational Radiotelegraph Conference two years 
ago and the resulting " Washington Convention 
of 1927." The facts are foggy, the details get 
twisted, the implication of things is not clear. 
The story needs reviewing. 
Radio is an international matter because sig-

nals carry into other countries and there are con-
flicts between nations. International conferences 
are the only way to settle such things, and there 
have been several such conferences. Back in 1912 
there was one in London which was the origin 
of all the old references to the "London Conven-
tion" which used to occur in our license exams. 
It was agreed that such conferences would be 
held every five years, but then came the war and 
its aftermath of uncertainties and confusion, so 
that it was the fall of 1927, fifteen years later, 
when finally the representatives of the different 
nations met, at Washington. There had been ex-
tensive préparation, formal proposals published 
in advance, much study. Several hundred dele-
gates, representing about eighty governments 
and separate colonies, were in session for nearly 
eight weeks. It was the biggest international con-
ference of governments ever held in the world's 
history, the longest, the most complex. In it 
amateur radio appeared on the official inter-
national horizon for the first time. 
Internationally, amateurs as a class had no 

existence whatever prior to the Washington 
Convention. Internationally they had no rights. 
The London Convention was s'igned before it 
was dreamed that, amateurs would ever work 
internationally or, for that matter, out of their 
hack yards. Every nation was free to permit 
amateurs to work nationally if it wished, for the 
treaty dealt only with international matters. 

High-frequency communication, we must re-
member, has been developed only since the war. 
The United States and some other countries had 
encouraged amateurs and had provided liberally 
for them in domestic regulations. But the United 
States was party to the principle that stations 
which could produce interference by being heard 
in another country should be subject to inter-
national treaties that regulated them. So here 
we were, in existence, wisely fostered by our own 
Government, but only a young mushroom that 
had come into the international picture since 
the last world-wide pow-wow, and, interna-
tionally speaking, with zero status, recognition 
and frequency assignments. That was why this 
conference was so all-fired important. If it had 
voted that there should be no amateurs at all, 
so far as concerns international communicating, 
our Government would have had to choose be-
tween chucking the whole treaty just on our 
account or of cutting off our beads whether it 
wanted to or not. Let it be said here that the 
preponderant sentiment in the conference was to 
do just that. The United States could work for 
us, and work for us it did, but we entered upon 
that conference without status, as a group who 
in this country were favorably regarded by a 
Government who wished for us an international 
recognition we had never bad. 
Radio is world-wide and this country alone no 

longer says what. shall go on. There isn't an 
amateur outside of North America who isn't 
tickled pink with that 1927 conference. They got 
more than they had before. We, protégés of a 
benevolent government that had complete power 
to run us off the map any time we proved our-
selves infernal nuisances, came out of the con-
ference with half our shirt gone. That is, we had 
"lost," so far as getting international recognition 
for it was concerned, much that our Government 
had tentatively given us United States amateurs 
pending the holding of this international meeting. 
Had our frequency bands been only national in 
their effect, like our 1919 frequencies, we could 
have held them without doubt, for they would 
not have been an international concern. But 
short waves are international in effect and must 
be the subject of an international agreement. 
Unfortunately for our nice 1928 assignments, 
other nations had it in their power, by refusal to 
agree, to prevent, us from continuing in the en-
joyment of the Hanle — and they did exactly 
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that, because they were not strong for amateurs. 
Radio is world-wide and so the United States 
was but one nation out of many. It did its best 
for us but it had to agree that the conference had 
the right to settle what classes of radio usen; 
could use what. frequencies. Regardless of how 
strong our Government is for us do you think 
that, after eight weeks of man-killing work, with 
reasonable compromises finally effected, they 
were going to kick over the traces and abandon 
the whole show, with its hundreds of definite 
advantages to them, because they couldn't get 
other nations to agree to what they had done in 
the past for amateurs? Call us sacrificed if you 
want to — although no radio interest in all the 
history of that glorious art ever had such whole-
hearted and persuasive backing as the United 
States delegates gave amateur radio at that con-
ference. But that is how international conferences 
go — you fight, like anything to convert folks 
to what you want but, when all is said and done 
and the vote is taken, you take your medicine 
like a man. Majority votes are what do the busi-
ness at. such affairs. 
There isn't any question about who represented 

amateur radio at. that conference. The spokesman 
for amateur radio was the Government of the 
United States and it said everything that could 
be said, said it well, said it, persuasively.. We 
were simply chock against the hard feet that this 
question was an international one and that if 
our Government wasn'.f to play alone hand against 
the whole world in the great, radio gatne, it. liad 
to abide by the international vate.' 
la it worth nothing .that after fifteen yeeetà'of 

indeterminate status, during which no man could 
say whether anything would survive, we have 
today international rights and a status under 
which amateur radio is progressing? Is there any-
one who wishes to deny (tiST's statement that 
the privileges accorded international amateur 
radio today are at least sufficient to give a 
reasonably happy existence? 
We amateurs. maintain an American Radio 

Relay League partly for the purpose of looking 
after our rights as amateurs. That League is 
constantly on the job doing just that, and doing 
the best job that is humanly possible in every 
case. No, we do not always publish in OS?' all 
the detailed decisions of our Board, of the very 
frequent meetings of our Executive Committee, 
of the constant negotiations of Headquarters. 
(1ST goes everywhere and it wouldn't be wise; 
frequently it would embarrass matters under 
way. The League regrets that sometimes miscon-
ceptions arise because members fall to wondering 
about something that is not fully explained in 
the current QST, but it sees; no way to overcome 
that situation now. À very, very great deal of 
A.R.R.L. work never gets written up. For every 
change in amateur regulations that you hear 
about, there are hundreds of proposals considered 

and talked to death, hundreds of defenses made 
against sudden dangers. How many of you know, 
for example, that in the past four months our 
secretary has been sent to Washington ten 
times to look after our business there? Or that 
our Board of Directors is sending him to Europe 
in September because. there is an international 
technical conference then at which it seems we 
ought to be represented to protect our interests? 
Or that our vice-president devotes almost his 
entire time to keeping abreast of radio legislation 
and regulation on behalf of amateur radio? The 
membership never hears of these things. It has 
a right to expect that. they will be taken care of 
automatically. That's why we have a league. 
Our A.R.R.L. is spending about. $1.75,000 a 

year .in maintaining, perfecting and advancing 
the position of amateur radio in this country. 
It has a staff of two dozen people at Hartford 
working exclusively in the interests of the 
members of A.R.R.L. Since the war this organiza-
tion of which you, as a member, are part owner — 
your League — has expended nearly two million 
dollars in carrying on amateur activities and in 
doing the best job in protection of the rights of 
amateurs that can be devised by your own 
elected representatives — the Board of Directors. 
For an institution devoted to a hobby, A.R.R.L. 
is a huge one. "Of, by and for the amateur, it 
numbers within its ranks practically every worth-
while amateur in the country and has a history 
of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer 
in amateur affair e• • 

K. B. W. 

A.R.R.L. Standard Frequency 
Transmissions 

NOVEMBER 

FOR the benefit of foreign A.R.R.L. mem-
bers who receive Q87, late, the following 
tentative Standard Frequency Schedule for 

the month of November is given. The times of 
tranamisaion and the frequencies for schedules 
specified will be found on page 38 of the Septem-
ber issue of O T. 

Dote  &Judo>  Station 

November 1. Friday. 
"  3. Sunday, 
" 8 Friday. 
"  8. Friday, 
" lii, Friday, 
"  22, Friday, 

24, Sunday, 

A 
CD 
BB 
AB 

AB 

W1XV-WIAXV 
W9XL-W9W 
W XV-W1AXV 
W9 XL-W9WI 
WIXV-W1A XV 
W9XL-W9WI 
W1XV-WIAXV 

Str yas Iiss 

W5Ig lives on Battery Street,. He should get a 
nice 1929 d.c. note from his location. 

— W9F0. 
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WTIC 
A Modern 50-kw. Broadcast Station 

We acknowledge Use friendly cooperation given by Mr. Water G. Cowl,' of the 7'eavelere Brode,oet,no s,:rince and 
teehaielni staff is. the preparation of this article. - Enrran. 

By James J. Lamb, Technical Editor 

A
LTHOUGH most of us are more or less 
familiar with the generalities of design 
of modern amateur and commercial 
radio transmitters, few of us realize 

that the amateur and commercial fields have so 
much in common and that the present trend in 
amateur technical development is paralleling 
closely the progress in commercial design and 
practice. Attainment of that frequency stability, 

broadcast transmitter is rated in kilowatts while 
the amateur is restricted to watts, the modern 
high-power broadcast transmitter contains nu-
merous features of design which can be applied 
profitably in amateur practice. QST presents 
WTIC's new 50-kw. transmitter, therefore, not 
only because it, marks a milestone in modern 
radio development but also because it contains 
so many features whose application can be of 

THE 50-K W. TRAN8 MITTER iT ITTIC 

Erorythiaa is within view of the aporator. The iranernitter proper romprixee the pantie foemina the left side af 
the rigMe-angle. l'ho reaijier and power-control panel are on the right. 'rho panel at tho e.etreme left «writ.* the 

ratifier unit,. for the oryatal-ateillater-amplitier. buffer amplifier, modulated amplifier and modulator 
olf the panel nt it. right. The  amplifier ix at the left of the open gate and the 40-kor, stage in at ita right. The • 
11(12: ue the opewator'a sleek contains Me push-Minna control for the craire 

maximum distortioniess modulation, and reliable 
transmission considered desirable in amateur 
radio of today, becomes an absolute necessity in 
contemporaneous highly-competitive commercial 
broadcasting. it is not surprising, therefore, to 
find that the modern commercial transmitter not 
only eontains those features which characterize 
modern amateur transmitter design but in addi-
tion utilizes them to a much greater degree in 
obtaining that type of performance which we 
amateurs are finding desirable and Which broad-
casters are finding necessary. Although the mod-
ern commercial designer considers frequency 
shift in terms of tens-of-cycles-per-second while 
the amateur thinks in hundreds, and the modern 

inestimable value to the further development of 
amateur transmitter technique. 

WTIC'El LOCATION 

When one goes about choosing the site for a 
radio station representing the investment of 
some hundreds of thousands of dollars, he does 
not pick the first likely looking spot he comes 
upon and build his station there. Few indeed are 
the amateurs who have even the opportunity of 
choosing the location of their station, let alone 
determining whether or not it is the Will-o'-the-
Wisp "good location" dreamed of. In the elec-
tion of the site for WTIC's transmitter lucky 
chance in choosing a location was not resorted to. 

..... 
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the arctic. ice when I spotted an area to the 
right that was a little bluer than the rest 
and which might have been the ice of 
Smith's Bay, an arm of the Arctic Ocean. 
About ten minutes later we saw the plane 
ahead turn to the left and start down, so 
we guessed they must have seen something. 

We followed.  Soon two black spots ap-
peared on the horizon, which, as we came 
closer, proved to be the two halves of the 
village of Barrow, situated as they are 
about a half mile apart on opposite sides 
of a lagoon.  The plane ahead went right 
down and landed, but we circled the village 
once, real low, to let the people know we 
had arrived. 
This was unnecessary. Eskimos swarmed 

out of igloos like ants out of hills.  All 
came running; men, women, kids, dogs, even 
one, old codger on crutches, to the place 
where the other plane had landed.  We 
landed, taxied up alongside, and stopped. 
All crowded around excitedly jabbering 
Eskimo at us and all insisted on shaking 
hands. Eskimos are great at shaking hands, 
we afterwards learned. They shake hands 
with all strangers from the new-born ba-
bies to the corpses.  The Eskimos all helped 
take our stuff up to the trading post where 
we made the acquaintance of Mr. Fred Hop-
son, the mayor, and the rest of the white 
populace, all very congenial people. 
That night we rigged up the hand gen-

erator and the Barrow transmitter tem-
porarily so we could let Hemrich know we 
had arrived OK.  One wire up the flagpole 
and another to a shovel handle stuck in a 
snowbank constituted the  antenna system. 
First thing heard was KFZH calling us and 
we immediately "clicked him", sent him 
some press, and gave him the dope. 
Next came preparations for the long hop 

over the arctic ice.  I was to stay at Barrow 
and listen for the signals from the plane, 
transmitted automatically every half hour 
during its flight over the arctic ice pack. 
The crystal controlled set on the plane was 
the one used last year, built by Mr. Hanson 
of NKF, and pictured in the June, 1926, QST 
This time it was powered by a hand gen-

erator having a device geared to it to send 
two-letter  signals  automatically,  when 
cranked. It was an ideal unit for our pur-
pose. 
There ensued at Barrow a period of 

beautiful weather—though cold of course. 
Test flights were made and preparations 
hurried so the long flight could be started 
while the weather was yet good. 
One fine morning, (it was 42 below zero 
remember it!) Capt. Wilkins and Ben 

Eidson climbed into the DN-2 and after 
taxiing the length of the lagoon with the 
heavy load of gas for the long flight, took 
off and headed northward. They were soon 
lost to sight but the "OK" signal, cranked 
out on the hand generator, came through 
fine every half hour telling' us that they 
were still going.  That is, for the first two 
hours. Then signals became weaker.  It 
gave me a rather sinking feeling- because ï 
knew the old set was not kicking out like it 
should and that with them putting 100 miles 
between us every hour we would soon lose 
their signals altogether, which we did. It 
was only weeks afterwards that Wilkins 
told me why. Whenever he would crank 
the hand generator, the heat liberated from 
his body would cause hoarfrost to form on 
all metal work in the little cabin, including 
the radio set—it was that cold.  As long 
as he would sit still there would be no frost. 
Rather an unusual excuse for a radio set 
not working, but true. 
Along in the afternoon it clouded up quite 

suddenly and by evening there was a howl-

THE DN-2 NOSING AROUND A CORNER OF THE 
TRADING POST 

ing gale and blizzard blowing.  The worst 
storm or the season. We at Barrow hoped 
for the best, and hoped the DN-2 had com-
pleted its lo,ng flight and had at least 
reached the coast on its return before run-
ning into the storm. But with no radio sig-
nals after two days. and the storm continu-
ing unabated, things looked serious. Sched-
ules were forgotten and almost continuous 
listening instituted. 
Then, the next afternoon, some dashes 

were heard right on the plane's wavelength 
which told us that they had weathered the 
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as of such a frequency at a given temperature but 
the calibration is for the unit as a whole, amplifier 
included. This in itself is an unusual feature and 
not in accordance with general practice. The 
practicability of the arrangement is obvious, 
however, since the units are in duplicate arid in 
event of failure of one unit due to fracture of the 
crystal or anything else destroying the accuracy 
of calibration, the other can be immediately 
switched in its place and the defective unit 
shipped back to the laboratory for repair and 
rectdibration. By this practice there is no chance 
of the frequency of a crystal as specified by the 
laboratory being affected by association with 
circuits or loads at variance with those for which 
it was calibrated. While such precautions as to 
frequency calibration and maintenance are by no 
means necessary in amateur radio, they are of 
prime importance in services requiring close 
adherence of assigned frequencies. 
The crystal mounting also is unusual, al-

though here again sheer practicality is evidenced. 
Extremely accurate temperature control has 
been found difficult in actual service, and methods 
of minimizing frequency shift with change in 
temperature have been found valuable as ad-
juncts to: temperature control. The mounting of 

THE  CRYSTAL-OSCILLATOR-A UPLIFTER  WITH 
ITS OUTER SHIELD RE MOVED 

Two of these unite are eAsed in the transmitter. The small 
panel projecting from the front hue nuninied on it the therm,. 
regutator adjustinma and thermometer for imiieiteing the men 
temperature. The oven ie immediately behind this pond. 

the crystal plays an important part in maintain-
ing constant frequency with slight variations in 
temperature and the mounting used in this trans-
mitter is such that a comparatively coarse con-
trol of temperature is accompanied by negligible 
frequency drift. The mounting is of the air-gap 
type, the gap being determined by quartz spacers 
between the upper and lower plates. The gap is 
.inaintained constant by virtue of the identical 
temperature co-efficient of expansion possessed 

by both the oscillating crystal and the quartz 
spacers. The spacers are thicker than the crystal 
by the length of the air-gap. Fig. 2 illustrates the 
principle of the mounting used. In an actual test 

Quartz 
Spacer 

°sultana.? 
Crystal 

FIG. 2 

Qua * 
Spacer 

extending over a considerable period, the fre-
quency of the transmitter did not vary in excess 
of 20 cycles from the assigned frequency. The 20-
cycle shift occurred during the first hour, after 
which zero beat was maintained for the remaining 
hours of the test. The temperature of the oven 
varied over u range of approximately 1.8 t(l.) 
during the run. 
The oven is of comparatively simple construc-

tion and comprises several outer walls of heat-
insulating material with an inner compartment 
of aluminum. Within this compartment are 
mounted the crystal holder, the element of the 
theritioregulator whose adjustment is mounted oil. 
the front panel, the bulb of the thermometer, and. 
the heater unit. The oven, in turn, is contained. 
in the shield housing the oscillator and its asso-
ciated amplifier. 
Th.e oscillator tube is a LTX-210 with 180 volts 

on its plate and employs grid-leak bias. The 
crystal is eonnected between the grid and filament 
and the plate tank is tuned to the frequency of the 
crystal, 1060 is'., by a variable condenser. The 
output of the crystal . oscillator is capacitively 
coupled to the control grid of the first of the two 
succeeding stages of screen-grid amplification. 
These amplifiers each use one 1.TX- 5, 7175_-watt 
screen-grid tube with 500 volts on its plate, and 
grid-leak bias. Screen-grid voltage is obtained 
from the plate supply through suitable resistors 
The plate power for the whole unit is obtained 
from a 11X-866 mercury-vapor rectifier and filter 
unit mounted on the panel at the left of that on 
which the crystal-oscillator-amplifier is mounted. 
Trite input to the second amplifier is capacitively 
coupled to the plate tank of the first amplifier; 
both plate tanks are tuned by means of variable 
condensers. The crystal-oscillator-amplifier unit 
is the only completely shielded section of the 
whole transmitter; a decidedly interesting feature. 
The ovens of both units are heated from the 
house-lighting circuit and are left running con-
tinuously to insure constancy of temperature. 
Immediately below the two units are the switches 
for throwing either into service. 
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BU . aR  MPL1F1ER, MODULATED AMPLIFIER 

AND MODULATOR 

The output of the second screen-grid amplifier 
is capacitively coupled to the control-grid of the 
1TX-860,  75-watt screen-grid buffer-amplifier 
which is mounted in the compartment above 
the crystal-oscillator-amplifier units. Excitation 
is sufficient in cause this tube to draw 250 watts 
from the plate supply at a plate voltage of 3000. 
It is nearly biased to cut-off, bias voltage being 

THE U.Y-gt-i6 RECTIFIER. twoti.LAToR AND W. LINEAR M PLIFIER UNITS 

obtained from the station grid-bias generator. 
Screen-grid voltage of .750 volts is obtained from 
the plate supply through a suitable resistor. The 
plate supply for the buffer-amplifier, as well as 
for the .UV-849 modulators and modulated am-
plifier, is obtained from the three-phase series 
rectifier using six UX-866 tubes mounted on the 
left end - panel, The plate tank inductance is of 
copper ribbon wound on a hard-wood strip form 
and is tuned by a 7200-volt Cardwell transmitting 
condenser. 
The buffer-amplifier must furnish a healthy 

kick to the grid circuit of the modulated Class-C 
amplifier to supply the grid losses and insure grid 
saturation, The -UX-t60, capacitively coupled to 
the grid circuit of the Class-C, UV-849 modu-
lated amplifier, does this without difficulty. 
Plate input to the UV-849 is 300 watts rit 2000 
volts with the grid biased well beyond cut-off. 
Plate current is supplied to the modulated ampli-
fier and two UV-849 modulator tubes through a 
common modulation choke; plate voltage on the 
modulator tubes is 3000 and this is dropped to 
2000 for the modulated amplifier through a suit-
able resistor which is by-passed by a large fixed 
condenser. This arrangement is essential to the 

realization of 100% modulation and has been 
described previously in Q.87'. The Class-O am-
plifier is neutralized to prevent self-excited 
oscillation. Its plate tank is similar to that of the 
buffer-amplifier: a eopper-strip inductance tuned 
by a Cardwell transmitting condenser. 
Two UV-849 tubes in parallel are used in the 

modulator. At first consideration the use of two 
tubes may seem unnecessary, but their desirabil-
ity becomes apparent when the ratings and 
characteristics of the fTV-849 are consulted. The 

load resistance of the modulator is the plate 
resistance of the modulated amplifier and the 
conditions for Maximum output are satisfied 
when the load resistance is twice the plate resist-
ance. The plate resistance of the two modulator 
tubes in parallel is practically half the plate re-
sistance of the single amplifier. Maximum --medu-
lator output, therefore, should be obtainable. 
Moreover, the use of two tubes in the modulator 
makes possible complete modulation .Of the 
Class-C amplifier output without overloading 
the modulator tubes. The plate input to each 
modulator tube is 100 milliamperes at 3000 volts, 
a total input of 600 watts. Their grids are biased 
so that they operate on the linear portion of their 
characteristic. Sufficient grid-swing is possible 
to vary the modulated amplifier plate potential 
between zero and twice the operating voltage 
without noticeable distortion. Non-inductive re-
sistors are connected in the modulator grid leads 
to prevent oscillation at ultra-high radio fre-
quencies. Negative grid-bias voltage is obtained 
from the bias generator. 
Ci-id input to the modulator is from a two-

stage speech amplifier consisting of two resistance-
coupled UV-203-A tubes. This amplifier is at, the 
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bottom of the modulator panel. Its input comes 
from the station control-room amplifier which, 
in turn, is fed by the studio control amplifier at, 
the Travelers' Grove Street building in Hartford. 
The Speech amplifier and modulator system is, 
to say the least, effective. A "20-db.-down" 
(0.01-milliwatt) speech amplifier input signal is 
sufficient to give 100% modulation of the 50-kw. 
transmitter output. 

THE 5-E.W. LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

The modulated output of the 1TV-8.19 excites 
the first linear amplifier which uses two UV-863, 
10-kw. water-cooled tubes in push-pull. Plate 
power for these tubes is furnished by the 350-kw. 
20,000-volt three-phase series mercury-vapor 
rectifier. The output voltage of the rectifier is 
dropped to 15,000 for this stage, by resistors. 
Plate current to both tubes is 1 ampere; total 
plate input is 15 kw. Filament power is supplied 
by direct-current generator; the filament voltage 
is 22 and the current to each tube is 52 amperes. 
Negative grid bias of 320 volts is supplied from 

A PEEK AT THE REAR OF THE, 5-K W. 87' ACIE 

The plate inductance end the grid coupling coil for the 50-kw. 
etage inInd are on the second deck from the bottom. The toaster-
like appearing rig on the third deck  the Ohm-epun grid-Aunt 
reeietor. One of the ,,entralizing cuudeueur 'cue be 3«li• het 
is front of the plate inductance. Part of the rubber tubing coil 
for cooling water ix rieible below the Jiret deck. 

the bias generator and is fed to the grids from a 
center-tap on the grid tank inductance. 
Th.e grid circuit of this stage is inductively 

coupled to the plate circuit of the modulated 
amplifier. The grid coupling coil is connected by 
a short feed-line to a high-C tank circuit to which 
the grid leads are, in turn, connected. Across this 
grid tank and the grids, is connected an Ohm-

spun resistor. The circuit is the same as that 
shown in the description of the linear amplifier 
of the 'phone transmitter in the April, 1929, issue 
of QST. Grid excitation is controlled by varying 
the coupling to the modulated amplifier plate 

coil and by regulating the resistance of the Ohm-
spun unit. 
The plate capacitance of the tubes is neutral-

ized by a pair of high-voltage three-plate variable 
condensers ‘' cross-connected " between grid and 
plate, plate and grid, of the respective tubes. In 
neutralizing the amplifier, a low-reading th.ermo-
couple ammeter is connected in the tank circuit 
and, with excitation reduced and plate voltage 
off, the neutralizing condensers are adjusted for 
minimuin current in the plate tank. The plate 
inductance is sitnilar in construction to the in-
ductances of the lower stages. It consists of cop-
per edgewise-wound ribbon on a wood-strip form. 
High-voltage fixed condensers connected across 
this inductance tune it approximately to reso-
nance while fine tuning is accomplished by means 
of a rotatable aluminum ring mounted in the 
plane of the coil turns at the center of the induc-
tance. This ring is referred to as the "flipper." 
it is rotated by an insulating shaft terminating 
in a knob on the panel front. With this adjust-
ment, tuning over a range of approximately ten 
kilocycles is possible. This scheme for fine ad-
justment is used in all tuned circuits of the trans-
mitter not equipped with variable condensers. 
It should have many applications in amateur 
transmitters and no doubt an adaptation of the 
idea would be applicable to receiver tuning as 
well. At amateur frequencies, the possible fre-
quency variation would be considerably greater 
than at the lower broadcasting frequencies be-
cause the change in distributed capacity and in-
cutance of the cod would be affected in greater 
proportion. Perhaps the amateur transmitters 
and receivers of the future may be visualized as 
aggregations of fixed condensers and coils tuned 
by a variety of aluminum rings or discs. While the 
idea may not be new, its practicality is given 
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weight by the fact that it finds its way into the 
most modern equipment. The grid tank coil is 
similarly tuned by an aluminum disc. 
Proper excitation of the 5-kw. linear amplifier 

is obtained by varying the coupling to the modu-

THE .50-K W. LINEA R AMPLIFIER WITH THE 
lettONT-000R8 OPEN 

The 100-lew. tube is obviously "iartet-iztr Note how the kit-howl behe 
socket is tipped forward to fasilitate insertion of the VV-SOS. The tubing 
running to the top of the tubes is for air-blast cooling of the gluee grid and 
fitament•ceals.  • 

lated amplifier plate inductance and adjusting 
the grid-shunt resistor until the amplifier carrier 
output is 5-kw, With carrier power output of this 
value. a maximum undistorted power output of 
20 kw, is possible on the modulation peaks. The 
excitation adjustment is both critical and im-
portant. Distortionless performance on the part 
of the linear amplifier is impossible unless it is 
correct. A detailed explanation of the method 
.01 adjusting the excitation of the linear amplifier 
of an amateur 'phone transmitter is given in the 
April, 1929, issue of Q87'. 

THE (70-K W. OUTPUT LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
• 

A 50,000-watt radio frequency linear power. 
amplifier is most decidedly an innovation in the 
art of. radio telephony and has been made e 
practical actuality as a result of the perfection of 
the 100-kw. tube, The designation of the rating 
of the amplifier might well be 200 kw., for its 
power output on the modulation peaks has this 
value. Two ITV,-862., 100-kw. water-cooled tubes 
in a push-pull circuit do the work. 
C.11. all the interesting features of this amplifier, 

the (TV-S02 is undoubtedly the most interesting. 
T. one accustomed to lesser tubes its ratings are 
almost staggering. Filament current, is 207 am-
peres at a filament voltage of 2a. Almost 14 kw. 
of power is required for heating the filaments of 

the two tubes; enough power to operate a goodly 
number of ham transmitters. The plate voltage is 
1_8,000 and seems quite reasonable. But the 
plate current is around 5 amperes per -tube; 
10,000 milliamperes plate current for a single 

push-pull amplifier almost numbs the 
amateur imagination. 1.11id bias for 
Class B operation is :320 volts, a com-
paratively low value since the tubes 
bave a high amplification factor. Two 
kilowatts of actual grid excitation are 
required for the full 50-kw. power (nit-
put of the amplifier. When the mind 
has become accustomed to such values, 
the good old 75-wetter seems to shrink 
to the proportions of a 199. 
The heat generated by the filament 

and plate power consumed is consider-
able to say the least, and it is obvious 
that, an effective means for rapid 
cooling of the tube elements must be 
provided. The heat dissipated by the 
filament alone would be sufficient to 
wreck a tube in short order if no means, 
other than air, were available for cool-
ing. Such catastrophe is made remote 
by the effective water-cooling system 
incorporated as an auxiliary to the 
transmitter and will be described in 
detail later. 
the circuit  arrangement of  the 

50-kw, amplifier is the same as that of 
the preceding stage. Its tuning and ex-

citation adjustments are identical with those 
of the 5-kw. amplifier. Its components differ 
considerably from those of the preceding stage, 

Six MERCURY-VAPOR TYPE TUBES ARE t.,tiED 
I W THE 350-E Ws RECTIFIER 

This is the iirel rectifier 'Vita type ever used in a commercial 
station. 

however, and details of their construct ion may 
be of interest. 
The plate inductance is made up of flat-wound 

copper strip on notched glass bars fastened to a 
form of wood ribs and is quite similar in construc-
tion to the edge-wise wound inductance of the, 
preceding stage. Proponents of both flat and edge-
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WiSe wound coils should be satisfied with the 
practice in this transmitter, for the two types are 
found in equal proportions. The plate tank con-
denser is mounted immediately above the induc-
tance and is in two sections, one on each side. 

Each section consists of a series of slightly dished 
aluminum .dises. The discs are about, 30 inches in 
diameter and are each equipped with three pro-
jecting lugs spaced 120 degrees apart around the 
circumference for mounting. The plates are fixed --

on pipe supports which, in turn, are fastened to 
the frame of the transmitter by insulating pillars. 
The supports are spaced 0 degrees apart and al-
ternate plates are mounted on and connected to 
each set of three pipes. The two sections of the 
condenser are in series across the plate induc-
tance. Each pair of plates has a capacitance of 
approximately 75 add., the total capacity of the 
condenser being 750 mad. The tank capacitance 
is varied by the addition or removal of plates and 
adjustment of the spacing between them. This 
type of air-dielectric condenser construction has 
practical application in amateur transmitters; 
the plates might be aluminum "pie-plates" or 
discs cut from sheet, aluminum and the supports 
could be threaded runs, Sufficient capacity varia-
tion for tuning purposes oould be obtained by 
mounting one end plate on a screw rotated by a 
knob or small crank. Fine tuning adjustment of 
the plate circuit is by means of an aluminum disc 
" flipper" inside the inductance, operated from 
the panel. 

The neutralizing condensers for this stage are 
most unique. An aluminum disc supported by a 
large threaded screw and similar to those used in 
the tank condenser, but without mounting higa, 
is capacitively coupled to the front end plate of 
each section of the tank condenser. The spacing 
between these plates and the end plates of the 
tank condenser is variable, the rotation of the 
screws moving the plates toward or away from 
the stationary plates. The movable plates are 
connected to the respective grids of the -UV-862 
tubes. The neutralizing circuit is identical with 
that of the 5-kw. stage, 

As in the preceding stage, excitation is con-
trolled by input coupling and adjustment of the 
grid-shunt resistor. Since the output of the pre-
ceding stage is 5 kw. and but 2 kw. are required 
for proper excitation, it is obvious that the grid-
shunt resistor is called upon to dissipate a con-
siderable amount of power. While the dissipation 
of 3 kw. in a resistor may seem to be a wanton 
waste of good power, it is essential to linear am-
plification. Good grid-regulation is absolutely 
necessary and it can be obtained only by making 
the input resistance of the grid circuit compara-
tively low and supplying sufficient power, in ex-
cess of that dissipated in the resistor, to insure 
"grid saturation." 

THE ANTENNA SYSTEM 

Although the construction of a directive an-
tenna system has been considered, that in use at 
present is of the •‘T" type, operated against 
ground and fed by a two-wire transmission line. 
The scherria.tic plan of the antenna and feed-line 
is shown in Fig. 3. The input to the transmission 

fiE.HIND THE too-K W, TUBES 

One section of the Ingestive plate-tank condenser dominates 
the picturm. Below it is the plate inductance and feeler-) "pal 
caunlina  roil of tubing for cooling water inay br retie 
below the inductance. 

line is inductively coupled to the plate coil of the 
50-kw. amplifier. The output terminal equipment 
is such that the surge impedance of the line is 
matched to the antenna resistance. The antenna 
resistance is ti5 *Aims and the natural frequency is 
1140 ke. (380 meters). The value (4 radio fre-
quency current at the base of the antenna is 27.8 
amperes at normal carrier power output. 
'the ground system consists of 200 feet lengths 

of heavy bare copper wire buried in shallow 
trenches radiating from a point immediately 
below the center of the antenna. All wires are 
connected to a large copper sheet beneath the 
tuning house. The line terminal equipment and 
antenna ammeter are in the tuning house. 
The possibility of even harmonic radiation is 

eliminated by the use of the antenna-and-ground 
combination and also by making the line terminal 
circuit high-( with a ground at the nodal point. 

PLATE, FILAMENT A ND CHID BIAS SUPeLY 

Plate supply for the tubes preceding the UV-
863 stage is obtained from rectifier units using the 
UX-860 type rectifier tubes and that for the UV--
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863 and UV-862 tuber is supplied by the 2W-kw. 
unit employing six ITV-857 mercury-vapor type 
rectifiers in a three-phase -series" circuit. This 
rectifier is the first of its type to be used in a 
commercial installation. The UV-857 is the 
jumbo version of the familiar 1TX-866 and has a 
peak inverse voltage rating of 20.000 and a peak 
current. rating of 20 amperes. The d.c. output 
voltage is normally 18.000 and is varied by means 
of a motor-operated voltage regulator in the 
2300-volt primary circuit of the three single-
phase plate supply transformers. The output 
voltage is dropped to 15,000 for the two UV-863 
tubes in the 5-kw. stage: the full rectifier output 
voltage is applied to the plates of the UV-862 
tubes in the 50-kw. stage. The rectifier output is 
littered by a large reactor and bank of high-volt-
age condensers. 
Filament current for the UV-66:3 and UV-862 

tubes is supplied by a d.c. generator equipped 

A VERITABLE; SUB-STATION IS REQUIRED TO 
HANDLE THE STATION'S POWER DEMANDS 
Primary power entes du, attrortire Catania{ «tole :station 

building from die «¡ailment teithot the feace.. The two-wee 
antenna feed line may be &ow «.1/ the age,' left. The leat -
roottny radiator trifa its motor-drieen air circulating fan 
down right. 

with a filter rather than by step-down transform-
ers. The use of filtered direct current for filament 
heating is essential for the prevention of hum in 
the output when heavy filament currents are 
employed. Several hundred amperes of alternat-
ing current flowing through a filament would 
create a fluctuating field of considerable intensity. 
Alternating current from step-down transformers 
is used for filament heating of the rectifier tubes 
as well as tor the filaments of the transmitting 
tubes of the lower stages. 
Negative grid bias voltage for all tubes follow-

ing the crystal oscillator-amplifier is supplied by 
a d.c. generator. This method of obtaining bias 
insures good voltage regulation. 

THE WATER-COOL1NG STSTEbf AND POWER CONTROL 

The development of the water-cooled type 
tube has made necessary similar developments in 
the water system in volved and this installation lass 

a water system which in itself is a considerable 
plant. Distilled water only is used and an impor-
tant unit of the system is the perfectly legal still 
located in the basement of the station building. 
The pure water distilled by this unit is put in a 
storage tank from which it is pumped through the 
outdoor radiator and the tubes. When the trans-
mitter is shut down and the pumps stop, the 
water automatically drains from the outside 
radiator to the storage tank in the basement. 
This eliminates the danger of a possible freeze-up 
in cold weather. 
The use of distilled water has several ad-

vantages over the use of doubtfully pure "tap" 
water. Corrosion and "scaling" of the copper 
jackets of the tubes is minimized and the com-
paratively high resistance of the distilled water 
permits operation of the plates at high potential 
with respect to ground with a negligible power 
loss. The water flows through coils of rubber hose 
immediately prior to reaching the tube water-
jackets and again immediately after leaving 
them. This increases the length of the water 
column and of the high-resistance path to ground. 
When the transmitter is put into operation, 

the water pumps automatically start circulation 
some time before the filament and plate power 
comes on raid the water is kept circulating for 
some fifteen minutes after the rest of the plant. i4 
shut down to insure proper gradual cooling of the 
tubes. 
Power to the transmitter is controlled by an 

elaborate system of automatic switches which 
operate in proper sequence and with proper tim-
ing. The whole transmitter he controlled by a 
single push-button start-and-stop switch. Pilot 
lamps indicate current flow in all important sir-
cuits and assist greatly in locating the source of 
trouble in event of a forced ahut-down. The 
transmitter can be easily controlled by a single 
operator, although the technical staff of WTIC is 
made up of three engineers and eight operators 
at. the present time. 

CONCLUSION 

Obviously, it has been impossible to cover in 
complete detail every interesting feature of this 
modern 50-kw. transmitter. An attempt has 
been made, however, to dwell particularly on 
those features of greatest. interest to the amateur 
and it is hoped that ingenious experimenters will 
find ways and means uf applying some of the ideas 
to our game. It. is more than probable that many 
applications will be discovered in addition to 
those suggested in these pages. :Some may prove 
of great value to amateur radio; all will be worth 
trYine 

4kebe. Str cds   

Director Karl Weingarten "took the fatal 
leap" recently. 
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A Worthwhile Combination 
By Dale Pollack* 
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ronibin¡rig a monitor, _frequency meter, rood receiner for poriabk or etaiion tac. being eatiefaciory for either 
phone or rm. operation. — EDITOR. 

T
HE family pocketbook looked rather 
slim last month but the set looked 
worse, so we determined to -make a 
decent one and at the same time keep 

our funds out of the negative quantities. There 
were really several units needed and the cheapest 
and simplest thing to do was to build one set that 
could be used for everything. The result is de-
scribed in the following paragraphs. 

REQUIREMENTS 

A "1929" set to come under the above heading 
would have to embody the following features: 

I. Small size and light weight for portability. 
2. Shielded batteries for the monitor. 
3. Small change in calibration with various 

antennas. 
4. Full dial coverage for all bands. 
5. Peaked audio amplifier with switching ar-

rangen nt for phone reception. 
6. Complete shielding. 
7. Economy. 

The cabinet in which the set, is housed is one 
of the aluminum cans manufactured by the 
Aluminum Company of America. They are five 

VIE W OF THE SET 

The 0141 ta located at the top he is the knob controlling the 
au:ciliary cotolenaer. The main tuning dial ¡it in the center 
and the two mailer knob+t overate the regeneration and 
volume ronfrols. 

incites by six inches by nine inches and were 
designed to hold one stage of a broadcast receiver. 
'ro put each of the three tubes in a separate box 
would have mile the set too bulky and would 

*W2AEC, $3,2 Liberty Place, Weehawken, N. J. 

have cost about six dollars more. The result was 
that the tubes were all jammed into one can. 
In order to get full dial coverage for each band, 

the series condenser idea described in connection 
with the two-tube receiver appearing in the 
'November, 1928, issue of (287' was incorporated. 
The main tuning condenser is a 13-plate midget 

I: 
Tun NO COND. 

WiTCH AUX. TUNING 
CON D. 

PIN JACKS 

It 

0  0 

Ar 
TRANS 

0  0 

BY-PASS 
CON Oc  

1ST A.F 
TRANS, 

GRIDLEAK 
AND COND. 

P 

l'IG, 1.  THE GENERAL ARRANGE MENTS OF 
THE PARTS IS SHO WN ABOVE 

and the auxiliary condenser in series with it is a 
23-plate affair. Midget types were employed for 
compactness. The knob of the auxiliary condenser 
is the one appearing on the top of the receiver. 
Inductive rather than ca.pacitative coupling 

to the antenna was used since our demand is 
also for a frequency meter, and changing the 
antenna would have had a considerable effect on 
the frequency calibration if ea,pacitative coupling 
had been used. For the same reason, resistance 
control of regeneration was employed. 

•A UDIO AMPLIFIER 

Rather than sacrifice the ability to properly 
receive phone signals, it was decided to forestall 
the use of a peaked audio amplifier and resort to 
some external means of securing audio frequency 
selectivity. The method used was to interpose a 
tuned filter between the output of the amplifier 
and the phones. 
While the particular filter employed is not 

the ultimate in filters by any means, yet its use-
fulness cannot be underestimated. It consists 
simply of a choke and condenser shunted across 
the )hones. It does not show in the photo of the 
set because it was placed in the battery box. A 
switch is mounted on the battery panel to allow 
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the filter to be disconnected when phone recep-
tion is desired. A single-pole single-throw switch 
will do nicely. 
By using a variable choke and condenser, it 

is possible to move the resonant peak of the filter 
to any part of the audio spectrum desired. An 
adjustable choke can be made by modifying a 
cheap "B" substitute choke so that the air-gap 
in the core may be varied. This will change the 
inductance of the choke. However, in this case, 
only the capacity across the choke was made 
variable by employing several small fixed units 
so arranged as to be under the control of a fan 
switch. By this means it is possible to change in 
steps the amount of shunt capacity and hence, 

4. 
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coupling to the transmitter when it is employed 
as a monitor. 
At least one author in ()ST has discouraged the 

use of metal panels because of the trouble ex-
perienced in insulating various parts from it. 
With the possible exception of about. a dozen or 
so such cases, no trouble was encountered from 
this aourcei However, this difficulty was finally 
eliminated by making all the holes requiring 
insulation larger than needed and then winding 
the shafts, bushings, screws, or what have you, 
with a few yards of thread. This proved much 
simpler than ordering special fibre or bakelite 
bushings at a great deal of trouble and expense. 
After each insulated part is mounted, it is 

advisable to make a test with a battery 
and 'phone to be sure that the insula-
tion is really existent and not merely 
apparent. This will allow one to econo-
mize on tubes. 
The use of such a small cabinet may 

not be approved by some amateurs due 
to the difficulties involved in the con-
struction of the set. I can sympathize 
with these in advance but still be-
lieve it. to be worth while. If, however, 
the general cramped appearanceof things 
discourages you, use two cans, one for 
the detector and the other for the audio 
amplifier. 

Fro.  —rug CIRCUIT DIAGRA M 
The upper rain nt emstotine the driemor emi audio amplifier 

tehile the lower box hold* the botterise and the <Indio filter acroe» die out put 
eiedmit. The fumigant* are a. follows: 

Ci —  otithtet.  R3 — 100,000-ohm »ariable pref-
e-r — '#?-plate *Mod,  cried?, provided with an 
—  fixed  condoner,  -off" poedien. 

C4 — 2,000-ppfd. erfAi 1.01Pietilier.  R4 — 13-ohm rheoetat. 
—.0.1-pt/d. fixed condoner.  Ch — Primary a! old audio fram-

e:: —04000-pedd. fixed coniknaere.  former. 
111 —  mia,  Li — S turn. of No. 20 d.e.e. ein:re 
— ..10,000-ohm tunable.  11.041111 orottnd base of 

oil eoettet. 

Torn. LS Band  Tarns Le 

1.750 ke.  44 
d.300 "  so 
7.000 "  14 

" 
78.000 "  3 

7 

di 

4 
L2 it round with No. 30 d.e.e. wire and L3 with Ne, d.e.e. wire, 

the frequency to which the trap circuit is res-
onant. This filter circuit may be seen in the 
lower portion of Fig. 2. 

CONSTRUCTIONAL DETAILS 

The coil socket was mounted on top of the 
case for accessibility and in order to keep the 
leads to it. short, the set was mounted on the 
"roof" of the can d ia Silver-Marshall. A tube 
shield has been placed over the coil to eliminate 

BATTERY CASE 

Our requirements call for the use of 
the set as a monitor which would be im-
practical without the shielding of the 
battery circuits. Another case like that 
housing the set was procured and a 
rheostat, three binding posts, and a 
switch were mounted upon it. Two "C" 
batteries connected in parallel supply the 
filaments of the I99's and two small 
22.5-volt "B" batteries furnish gravy 
for the plates. After the batteries have 
been placed inside and wired, the re-
tnaining space should be filled with 
crumpled newspaper to prevent the bat-
teries from shorting against each other 
or the case. The two cases are screwed 
together and a connecting cable run 
through the two adjacent sides. By using 
this battery box, the set can be used as a 
monitor or employed as a portable. 

CALIBRATION 

The use of the set as a frequency meter 
does not presuppose an accuracy of within live 
or six cycles per second. However, its accuracy 
should he sufficient for most general amateur 
work in view of the obvious advantages of its 
being easily and readily checked against trans-
missions from standard frequency stations and 
commercials. 
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The dimensions given for the coils will be 
found to vary with individual sets and a little 
experimentation should be done to ascertain the 
exact number of turns. This adjustment is easily 
accomplished by making the number of secondary 
turns such that the top of the frequency hand 
falla at 5 on the dial when the auxiliary condenser 
is at half-scale. Then adjust the auxiliary con-
denser until the bottom of the band is at 95 on 
the tuning scale. This procedure is repeated with 
all the coils. Calibration can be made with the 
aid  of  Standard  Frequency  Transmissions 
and O.F.S. 

West Gulf Division Convention 
November 22nd and 23rd at San Antonio, 

Texas 

1\,IALCOLM McCARTY, the Secretary 
and the Convention Committee of the 
San Antonio Radio Club are working 

hard to make the Third Annual West Gulf Divi-
sion Convention a success and extend to all the 
amateurs in the Division a most cordial invita-
tion to attend this year's convention. 
A good program has been prepared and diversi-

fied enough to make your stay enjoyable. 
A.R.R.L.. Executive Committee has promised 

us one representative from Headquarters; it will 
be either Secretary Warner or Treasurer Hebert 
and we know that interesting information will 
be given the delegates. Bring your "Y-Ls and OWs, 
as there will be plenty of entertainment for them. 
At this writing the name of the hotel has not been 
decided, but a note to Malcolm McCarty, Secre-
tary of the Club, 108 De Vilbiss St., San Antonio, 
Texas, making your registration will bring forth 
the information. The cost of con vention tickets 
is $4.00. Show what you can do for the old West 
Gtdf ! 

Pacific Division Convention 
November 29th and 30th at Los 

Angeles, Calif. 

• 

FELLOW members of the A.R.R.L. and 
radio amateurs within and outside of the 
Pacific Division.: This is the official call for 

the tenth Annual Pacific Division Convention to 
be held at the Hotel Alexandria, Los Angeles, 
Calif., on November 29th and 30th. This year's 
affair is sponsored by the Amateur Radio Re-
search Club, which cordially extends an invita-
tion to all radio amateurs to attend. 
Prominent speakers will be present and will 

address the meetings on subjects of vital interest 
to us all. The Committee is working hard to have 
Dr. A. Hoyt Taylor, President uf the I.R.E. and 
also head o'f. NKF, attend, and it is hoped to also 
secure the attendance of John L. Reinartz, whom 
all amateurs know so well but few have seen. We 

are assured by A.R.R.L. Headquarters that one 
representative will be present from Hartford. 
The Wouff-Hong Trophy will be awarded as 

has been done in past years. 
Now let every one of the division boost this 

convention and let's put it over with a BANG! 
Mr. Charles A. Hill, Secretary of the A.R.R.C., 

936 So. Fedora St., Los Angeles, Calif., is hoping 
to receive a thousand requests for reservations. 
Will you be one of them,' 

Warner Goes to The Hague 
MATEURS will be interested in knowing 
that K. B. Warner, secretary of the 
American Radio Relay League, has been 

appointed by the Department of State as a tech-
nical adviser to the United States delegation 
which is attending the meeting of the Interna-
tional Consultative Committee on Radio Com-
munications to be held at The Hague beginning 
in middle September. It will be his duty to 
advise the delegation on matters affecting ama-
teur radio. His expenses are paid by A.R.R.L. 
under a special appropriation voted for that 
purpose by the Board of Directors. 
The delegation is headed by Major General C. 

McK. Saltzman, of the Federal Radio Commis-
sion, former Chief Signal Officer of the Army. 
The other delegates are Major General George 
S. Gibbs, present Chief Signal Officer of the Army, 
and Captain S. C. Hooper, U.S.N., Director of 
Naval Communications, the officers heading the 
respective Army and Navy establishments with 
which amateur radio has its closest relations. In 
addition t,o Technical Adviser Warner there are 
four technical assistants, all from the Govern-
ment Service: Dr. J. H. Dellinger, Chief of the 
Radio Laboratory, Bureau of Standards; Dr. C. 
B. jolliffe, also of the Bureau of Standards; Com-
mander T. A. M. Craven, 'U.S.N., chief teaeupper 
at Washington in 1927; and Mr. Gerald C. Gross, 
W3OG of the Federal Radio Commission. 
Our July editorial should be reviewed for in-

formation on The Hague affair. It is not an-
other international treaty in the making. It is 
the first of a series of meetings, to be held about 
every two years under the Washington Conven-
tion, to deal with technical and administrative 
difficulties which arise in the execution of that 
convention. It will be a relatively small and rela-
tively informal meeting of technical experts, 
whose recommendations will be passed to the gov-
ernments and commercial operating companies 
via the Berne Bureau. Its decisions do not have the 
weight of regulations; they are recommendations. 
The United States radio officials have held 

meetings at Washington for some months in 
preparation for the conference, and the views and 
suggestions of this country have been formulated 

(Continual on page 76) 
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The President's Corner 
A W ORD FROM 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 
PRESIDENT OF THE A MERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE AND 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 

Lifting the Bushel 
said something about hiding ones light under a bushel. One of the 

big things which we radio amateurs can do is to lift the abunhel - off our light. If any 
group in this world has a good light to show the world it is we radio amateurs. I firmly 

believe that amateur radio 1188 done more human good than any other amateur activity. 
The permanent help it has been to thousands of young men, the advancement it has given 
the art of radio communication, the assistance it has been in every great public emergency, 
the friendships and good will it hie ereated, not only in our own country but all over the 
world, the amount of business it has crewed for manufacturers and dealers, all amount to a 
811111 total that is really impressive. And yet the taiblic at large appears to know very little 
about us. Our representatives in pleading a ease for us always have to do a lot of explaining. 
I wonder how many of you fellows realize that over twenty municipalities in the past have 

attempted to make laws that, would have killed amateur radio in their localities. Head-
quarters has had actually to go to court several times to allow these municipalities that, 
while they have police powers, they have not the authority to make laWs governing radio 
communications. Even State legislatures, every now and again, attempt to make laws re-
stricting amateur transmitting which would eliminate amateur radio in those States. We 
have had to show these legislatures that while a State has sovereign power within its borders, 
it. cannot regulate interstate matters, and radio is, of worse, very mueli interstate. 
When it comes to our Federal Government., long years of work have built, up a very com-

plete and fine appreciation of the radio amateur among the departments at Washington 
which have to do with radio. On several occasions these departments have stood between 
us and proposed Congressional restrictions. To this extent, Headquarters has lifted the 
bushel off our light. But what we want is for this same thing to be done with the general 
public. Headquarters has maintained a news and publicity bureau for years, has seen to it 
that, stories on amateur radio achievements got into the prese of the nation, and has made 
use of the innumerable conventions we have held during the past fourteen years, but the 
country is too big and there are too many other interesting things in the newspapers and 
magazines. If you fellows, who are scattered by the thousands from the Atlantic to the K-
ettle, could he induced to take a personal interest in this matter, to talk up what amateur 
two-way radio eommunication has done in the past, what it is doing today for thousands of 
young and middle-aged men throughout the world, it would eventually make a whale of a 
difference when your representatives have to fight your battles. If we would make a point 
of doing this thing for our organization, we would unquestionably notice the difference in a 
very few years. I do not believe there is anything that we could do that would equally safe 
guard our own future and also that of those who are to be radio amateurs after we have gone. 
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KHEJ and the 'Untin' Bowler Awards 
By F. E. Handy, A.R.R.L., Communications Manager 

A
:,,,,,F,„„s will recall the announcement 
of the ' Untin' Bowler's proposed flight 
across the Arctic regions to Europe 
during early July. The A.R.R.L. in-

vited all amateurs and member-stations to 
participate in a communications competition to 
be held in connection with this flight. The 
Chicago Tribune, sponsor of the flight, asked our 
assistance in intercepting messages and dis-
patches to be sent from the plane, offering $400 in 
cash prizes, for judges designated by the League 
to distribute to amateur wireless operators in 
accordance with their relative skill, accuracy, and 
ingenuity displayed in receiving broadcasts from 
the plane, provided that dispatches be forwarded 
to the Tribune without disclosure of their con-
tents." Full details of this competition were 
mailed to A.R.R.L. Communications Depart-
ment appointees and sent to all amateurs with 
the latest flight developments from day to day by 
means of telegraphic broadcasts from W1MK. 
The 'Catin' Bowler, twin-motored Sikorsky 

amphibian airplane, left Roosevelt Field, L. I., 
June 29 for Chicago, which was the official start-
ing point of the flight to map a new commercial 
air route across the Arctic. The radio equipment 
as well as the plane itself was thoroughly tested 
on this preliminary flight, the signals being 
widely copied by radio amateurs while the plane 
was between Buffalo and Chicago. The plane 
. carried a screen-grid high frequency receiver and 
a 59-watt T.G.T.P. transmitter licensed to oper-
ate on 6890 kc. with the call signal KHEJ. 
Power supplied from a 240-cycle alternator made 
identification of the plane's signal fairly easy. 
Early on July 3d the plane left, Chicago, the 

key being tied down at 8:48 a.m. just after leav-
ing Grant Park. Hundreds of amateurs all over 
the country reported logging the signals at this 
time, also stating their determination to stick 
with the fliers throughout the entire flight. In the 
absence of an experienced radio operator for the 
trip, pilots Cramer and Gast were in charge of the 
radio equipment. The signals were readily fol-
lowed, in spite of some intermittent fading, until 
the landing at Milwaukee and later at, the Soo 
at 1:35 p.m. At four o'clock the '(latin' Bowler 
again took the air, the signal being picked up at 
once by eager amateurs.. The signal continued 
with the key locked down until 4:25 p.m. when, 
after a slight shift of frequency, a brief message 
was sent. The sending by one of the pilots was 
not of the best and did not permit perfect copy. 
Miller of W9CP seems to have been the only 
Listener who 8uccemfully received and reported 
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this message to the Tribune. However, as soon as 
the key was held down again the rest of KHEJ's 
followers found the signal, nearly all holding it 
until the plane landed at. Remi Lake., Ontario, at 
6:44 p.m. Different logs examined show that inter-
ference was experienced from WCY at' Cleveland 
and from harmonies of broadcasting stations in 

r C intago 

THE CERTIFICATE, WITH TIIE (:.'HE(:s WHICH 
A CCO M P A NIED EACH' 

Miller only received the top cheek., the others go to Schnell and 
Strauss. 

some localities. The message heard at \V9CP was 
as follows, "Just trying out — very bumpy — 
KHEJ." 
A lot of radio amateurs were up bright and 

early on the morning of July 4th with more serious 
thoughts than celebration of the holiday in mind. 
Strauss (W9AAS) heard KHEJ between 3:48 and 
4:09 a.m. (warming up the engine probably). 
Meyers of the Tribune picked up the weak signal 
at ÇV9DN at 5:05 a.m. Schnell ilW9UZ) and Mil-
ler (W9CP) were on the job at an early hour, too. 
.KHEJ became louder when the plane took off 
from Remi Lake at 5:58 a.m. At 8:20 a.m. the 
fliers sent their call and the new location "Rupert 
House." The Tribune station got this, and Mil-
ler (W9CP) copied and reported in although 
unable to get perfect copy this time. The plane 
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Was forced to halt, due to poor visibility, just be-
yond Rupert House, not making the mouth of the 
Great Whale River until the following day. 
The story of the flight from this point is a tale 

of great. hardships, delays due to storms, heavy 
fogs and bad flying weather. We shall not repeat 
it in detail here, as it has all appeared as a matter 
of record in the press. 
During the daily flights it was possible te fol-

low KHEJ consistently, to tell when a flight was 
in progress and to judge the position and distance 
from a starting point by the length of time the 
signal was on the air. Due to navigation require-
Meats, Cranter did not, find it feasible to use the 
transmitter to send the detailed reports which 
amateurs had hoped to copy from KHEJ. In 
lingava Bay the Bowler was marooned for two 
days in a precarious situation amid the floating 
ice, unable to fly the forty miles to the friendly 
settlement of Port Burwell through thick im-
penetrable fog. Finally making Burwell, the high 
tides and a storm of gale intensity succeeded in 
breaking up the harbor ice and snatching the 
amphibian from its moorings on the evening of 
July 13. In spite of the best efforts of her pilots, 
the Ifooder could not be saved. Cramer and Gast. 
were fortunate in not being carried to sea with 
the plane. 
I)uring the flight regular weather reports were 

secured by the 'Tribune from government observa-
tion posts. These were transmitted twice each 
day on schedule by Mr. Pinney of W1CKP to 
nx [XL at Mount Evans, Greenland, the next 
point along the proposed line of flight from Port 
Burwell. From MacMillan's Bousloim, WDDE, a 
message to the Tribune via amateur station 
W9ETA offered the fliers whatever assistance 
possible for the expedition to give. While the 
fliers delayed at Burwell awaiting favorable 
weather which did not come, the most enthusiaa-
tie amateurs in addition to listening for the 
familiar continuous signal from KHEJ on 6890 
kc. dusted off the long-wave equipment. With 
this, Veil and VAS I were copien direct in order 
to first intercept word uf the fliers' departure 
for Greenland and to pick up any news filed at the 
Port. Burwell radio station and speed it to the 
Tribune. From Burwell letter code signals were to 
be used to indicate the distance covered progres-
sively during the ocean flights. The desirability of 
adding the weight of art operator to work KHEJ 
continuously and make possible two-way com-
munication with amateurs, supplying an unin-
terrupted news story and relieving the over-
worked pilots of this responsibility was realized 
before the conclusion of the flight. In fact, definite 
ways of accomplishing this later in the flight were 
receiving consideration at the time of the ¡UM of 
the Bowler. Such an addition to the crew of the 
airship would undoubtedly have added zest to 

Port Burwell Radio (Cape Chidley ), 143, 163 ke. 
VAS. Louiaburg Radio (N. 8.), 107, 116, 127 Ice. 
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our competition in addition to the advantages at 
once accruing to the fliers themselves and to t he 
Tribune. 

THE AWARDS 

Five prizes of $150, $100, $75, $50 and $25 had 
been contemplated in our original announce-
ments of the competition. The unexpected termi-
nation of the flight at Port Burwell and other 
factors limited the amount of practical assistance 
rendered the fliers by amateur radio, however. It 
was felt that few of the entrants would qualify for 
awards and that. in view of this fact., conscientious 
participants would wish tat in addition to keeping 
faith with amateurs, always our first duty, to be 
entirely fair in releasing the Tribune from obliga-
tion if possible. 
On discussing the subject with the Tribune, 

having a single award or the equivalent in mind as 
fair to both the sponsor of the contest and all the 
amateur participants, the Chicago Tribune dis-
played a most generous and whole-hearted atti-
tude insisting on sharing with the League in 
awarding the first three prizes in the original 
amounts, and stating that it had received com-
plete evidences of the interest of A.R.R.L. mem-
bers in its flight. 
A comtnittee 2 of three judges had been ap-

pointed at, the beginning of the competition to 
examine the claims of participating amateurs in 
every detail. When a reasonable time had elapsed 
after the conclusion of the flight, the numerous 
logs of KHEJ reception and reports of other co-
operation received in connection with the flight 
were given most careful consideration. First of 
all, evidences of amateur cooperation with the 
flight plana, but having no connection with receipt 
of the Rwoler'e dispatches or work with KHEJ, 
were ruled out as having no weight, valuable 
though this work may have been. Logs were 
graded according to skill and accuracy. The 
practical results attained were important. The 
effort made to keep the Tribune informed of re-
ception of signals and of the several brief mes-
sages transmitted counted considerably, and this 
is where most of the reporting stations in the 
East and South lost their chances of prize win-
ning. On conclusion of its deliberations, the chair-
man of the award committee forwarded recom-
mendations to the 7'ribune. 
First Prize Winner --- J. R. Miller, W9CP, 

Hammond, lad. — $150. 
Second Prize Winner — F. H. Schnell, W9ITZ, 

Chicago, Ill. — $100. 
Third Prize Winner ---- Irving Strauss, W9AAS, 

Chicago, ill. —$75. 
In addition to the cash prizes, certificates in 

recognition of the achievement of these operators 
wow/suet vu Pavr 7ta 

2F. E. Randy. E. L. Battey, and D. E. Menk, all of the 
Communications Department staff constituted the award 
committee. 
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This se the sixth published entry in the eitation Description Contest detaited o the March ¡F M..  Gdg y to the 
Ara ftweion station to be deesaribted in. this Contest. Let us remind you that manuscripts for the Station Description Content 
vie nee be received afWr Oci•ohee  If you wish to lw eligible for the De e Station Cup shown 04 page 8e of Me May 
letIMS of 9,57', now is the time to tel us hove that desee ilion, 

-- EDITOR. 

THE apparatus which is about to be de-
scribed has been especially constructed 
to conform with 1929 requirements. The 
old transmitter, power supply and re-

ceiving set with which (15BY won the Interna-
tional Relay Contests of May, 1927, and Feb-
ruary, 1928, for the most reliable station in the 
British Isles have been scrapped; although they 
had proved themselves admirably suited to the 

tion whichever one was required. The crystals are 
arranged in pairs (two at. the top and two at the 
bottom of the band) so that it is possible to 
change from one to the other of each pair without 
having to retune the various circuits. A full scale 
drawing of the transmitter was made. This was 
essential as a symmetrical layout was particularly 
desired and it is most important to keep all R.F. 
leads as short AS possible. After much considera-

GENERAL VIE W OF G5BY 

The monitor and reeFieer may be sen on the operating table, while the transmitter is fitted into the 
French window. Through the screened doors may be seen what looks to ita like a large estate admirably 
suited to experimental work on transmitting antennas. 

then existing conditions, it was felt that if the 
station was to maintain its reputation under the 
new régime, fresh gear was essential. 
Accordingly, in the spring of 1928, plans for a 

new transmitter for H. L. O'Heffernan, C151 W, 2 
Chepstow Road, Croydon, Surrey, England, were 
started. Approximately two weeks were spent in 
deciding what type to adopt, and back issues of 
t,"« were consulted freely. Fortunately expense 
was of seco ndary consideration, and it was finally 
decided to build a crystal-controlled transmitter 
suitable for work on the 7-me. and 14-me. bands. 
The chief objection to this type of transmitter is 
that one cannot shift the frequency by a slight 
amount, when interference necessitates, and to 
obviate this drawback it was decided to use four 
crystals with a rotary switch to bring into opera-

tion, a design was finally chosen which, while sat-
isfactory from the point of view of symmetry, 
gave very short grid and plate leads to all tubes. 
It may be said in proof of this that when the final 
power amplifier tube is employed, it passes test 
for perfect. neutralization although no shielding is 
used and, when neutralized, it is impossible to 
make it oscillate of its own accord. Comparative 
tests with a self-excited transmitter of the same 
input as that of the final power amplifier showed 
that the amplifier gave slightly better radio fre-
quency output when both transmitters were on 
the same frequency and adjusted for maximum 
power output. 
In the main photograph of the operating room, 

the monitor is shown on the table at the extreme 
left, with its dial illuminating and filament 
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switches just below. Immediately to the right is 
the four-tube receiver and alongside and further 
back is the key. The two switches below the log 

.1 c.L.OSE-UP OP THE TRANSMITTER 

The bkr erYetals are nivrinled in ihe « Mee' boxes  the 
hottom shelf. The mediator is the tube nt the left; the bolo ,d Me 
iyht in the first frequency «Ambler. Thc tenk and rouen,m, in-
,l,o't"neee are mmrenieutly mounted and nutty for rierniring. 
The um of the mrunis nertcra ii, deseraed in the Met. 

book are for transmitter and receiver while close 
to the 'phone jack is the push-pull switch for the 
receiver-monitor connection of head 'phones. 
Binding posts for extra 'phones are also shown. 
On the right side of the French windows is the 
transmitter which is built into a triangular win-
dow thus keeping it free from duet. The wooden 
casing on the floor to the right of the transmitter 
contains the 350-volt hank of di..s.r batteries used 
fur grid bias with taps brought out to the bakelite 
panel in front, the filament, supply transformer, 
and the high tension and filter unit for the crystal 
oscillator tube. The main high voltage trans-
former and chemical rectifier is contained in the 
room iinmediately below and the high tension 
leads go through the floor. All the leads for the 
transmitter with the exception of the Zeppelin 
feeders which come in through the top of the 
window are contained in the two hollow strips of 
ornamental beading which can be seen on both 
sides of the wall below the transmitter. 

T HE THAN M.IITTER 

A detailed description of the transmitter is 
given herewith. 
The crystal oscillator is the tube shown in the 

left-hand bottom corner (see photograph.) and is 
an 1.85131 with 400 volts on its plate and 6 volte 
negative grid bias. The four crystal holders will be 
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seen in pairs on either side of the dial in the center 
of the front baseboard. They are constructed of 
ebonite and are home-made. The selector switch 
tined for bringing the desired crystal into opera-
tion is of the rotary type. It is mounted on the 
underside of the front baseboard and is con-

trolled by the dial in the center. It is entirely 
homemade. The variable condenser used for tun-
ing the tank circuit is a 250-ssfd. Brenter-Tully 
and is mounted behind the main panel (which. 
together with the front baseboard, is of 5¡" oak, 
French polished) its dial being the bottom lef t-
hand one. Immediately above and to the left of 
this is a thermocouple meter, reading up to 5 
amperes which is in series with the condenser 
tuning the tank circuit. The plate coil is mounted 
on the front baseboard below this meter and 
between the crystal oscillator tube and the crystal 
holders. Like all the other coils it is home-made 
and is highly polished and lacquered. It consists 
of 15 turne of copper strip 34- wide by 1/16" 
thick, spaced %" apart on oak separators which 
are bolted to bakelite rings V' wide and 
diameter. 
The output of this tank circuit is mussed 

through a 500-said. condenser which consists of 
two aluminum plates 2" square separated by a 

A CORNER OP 0811Y 

The hymemilter may be seen at the left. The power supply is 
housed in the box at the renter of the photograph. 

sheet of .002" mica. The top plate is mounted on 
an extended sounder arm and the capacity of this 
condenser is varied by means of the sounder relay 
from 500 add. with the key down, to less than 
2 said. when the key is up. No originality is 
claimed for this home-made device as it was fully 
described in Q.ST, July, 1927, under .̀ _Keying The 
Amplifier." Due to the gradual increase and de-
crease of radiation when the transmitter is keyed 
in this manner no key clicks whatever are caused 
and not, the slightest trace of any back-wave can 
be heard when the key is up, so that. a beautifully 
clean-eut signal is the result. This keying ar-
rangement of sounder and condenser is mounted 
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on rubber in a wooden box on the back baseboard 
and is practically noiseless m operation. 
The first frequency doubler is an LS5B tube 

with 700 volts on the plate and 300 volts negative 
grid bias and is shown on the right-hand side of 
the front baseboard. The tank tuning condenser is 
similar to that used in the oscillator and is the 
bottom right-hand dial. Above and to the right is 
its corresponding 0-5 ampere thermocouple meter 
while the plate coil is immediately below. The 

4000.M77 

PIG. 1. — T.FIE CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED TRANS MITTER. ..17' G5RY 

,sry  Cryatal selector meitch. 
811"2 — First frequency doubler cut-cout 

switch. 
A  — 0-1.50 M.A. thermimeauple 

meter. 
Al  — 0-5 amp. thermo- mtple meter. 
112  -  0-10 amp. the me-couple meter. 
MA .-1:i-100 M.A., d.e. oulliammeter 

— not mounted on panel. 
MAI — 0-h00 M..4„ d.c. milliammeter. 
I. — 0-15 o,e. voltmeter, 

—1,000-55/d. fixed condoner. 

coil is of construction similar to the oscillator 
coils and consists of ten turns spaced %" apart. 
The seeond frequency doubler is a DET1SW' 

with plate voltage of 800 and 350 volts negative 
grid bias. it is mounted behind the panel to 
insure short grid and plate leads. Its plate coil is 
clamped vertically between two binding posts 
mounted on the front of the panel and is inter-
changeable for work on the 7-me, and 14-roc. 
bands. For 14-mc. operation it consists of four 
turns of copper tubing  diameter as shown in 
the photograph while for 7-inc. work a coil similar 
to the one in the previous frequency doubler is 
used. When working in the 7-me. band the previ-
ous stage of frequency doubling is dispensed with; 
the output of the keying condenser is switched to 
the grid of the DET1SW. The condenser tuning 
the tank circuit is the one above and to the left of 
the plate coil and is a double spaced Cyldon 
condenser of 450 amid. capacitance which was 
converted from au ordinary spaced double section 
receiving condenser. In series with it, as usual, is a 
thermocouple meter reading 0-10 amperes. This 
meter is the third one up on the left hand side. 
The binding posts used for holding the plate coil 
in .position also serve to make the electrical con-
nections between the coil and the thermocouple 

meter and condenser, the use of clips being care-
fully avoided in the tank circuit. The plate cur-
rent of the DET1SW is indicated by the 0-100 
milliammeter mounted separately near the floor. 
The output of this stage is applied to the grid 

of the final amplifier — a Vf.)-150 1 type tube 
operating with 1200 volts on its plate and 120 
volts negative grid bias. The tube is mounted 
behind the panel and near the top coils. The right 
hand coil is the plate coil for the amplifier and has . . 

900, 01, itaer« , 

Ci special variable eon, 
denaor on relay — describe,' in 
text. 

—  5000-volt fixed con-
denser. 

Cs  — 1000-µpfd.  rondenger. 
E  —.5000-ohm, 150 M.A. fixed re-

eistor. 
Rrci— 200 turns No. 32 d.a.e. wire on 

,934" bakelite tube. 
Wee, — 150 turne No. Si' d.a.c. wire on 

2,q" bakelite tube, 

12 turns for 7-mc. and 9 turns for 14-me, opera-
tion. The antenna coil is at the left and both coils 
are of 5/16" copper tube highly polished and 
lacquered and rest on glass rods. 
The method employed in making very neat yet 

extremely low-loss connections to these inter-
changeable coils may be of interest. Each coil has 
four connections; plate, tuning condenser, center 
tap and the other side of tuning condenser via 
thermocouple, and neutralizing condenser. The 
correct position for these taps is first ascertained 
by the use of clips after which holes were drilled 
through the tube and countersunk- brass screws 
are inserted and bolted on the inside of the coil. 
Three-inch lengths of flexible insulated wire are 
then soldered to the heads of these screws, the 
other ends being terminated in a tag for insertion 
into the proper binding posts which are mounted 
on the panel directly underneath the coil. To 
Change coils one has merely to loosen the four 
binding posts and lift off the coil complete with 
its three-inch leads. This operation takes about 15 
seconds and one never has doubts as to whether 
the leads have been put back correctly when 

I See Appendix, at the end of this article, for character:Is-
ties of the British tubes used at G5BY. 
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using this method. The tank circuit tuning con-
denser is on the extreme right of the plate coil and 
is similar to the double spaced one already de-
scribed. Its associated thermocouple meter, 
reading 0-10 amperes, is the third meter up, on the 
right. The neutralizing condenser, shown below 
the plate coil, is a triple-spaced home-made 

PIO‘ .2. — THE PO WER SUPPLY CIRCUIT 

variable of 150 mafd. maximum capacitance. The 
antenna coil, which is coupled on the left-hand 
side of the plate coil, has 8 turns and is used for 
both 7-inc. and 14-mc. bands. To the left of this 
is one of the feeder condensers. The other is 
mounted on the side of the framework of the 
transmitter at the same level and is not visible in 
the photograph. Both are of construction similar 
to those already described and are of 450-aatd. 
capacitance. 
The three meters shown at the top of the 

transmitter are, left to right; 0-5 ampere thermo-
couple meter in Zeppelin feeder, similar instru-
ment in other feeder, and 0-500 ma. d.c. meter in 
plate lead to VO-150 tube. The two remaining 
meters whose purpose has not yet been stated 
are the center ones of the two rows of three on 
either side of the DET1SW plate coil and are, 
enter left, 0-.150 ma, thermocouple meter in 
series with the eryatals to indicate the load on 
them, and center right, 0-15 a.c. voltmeter with 
double-pole double-throw switch at side of trans-
mitter to enable it to read the voltage across the 
filaments of either the DET1SW or the VO-150 
tubes. 

THE ANTENNA 

The antenna which is now in use is a Zeppelin, 
full wave (65 feet long) on 14 mc. with 60-foot 
feeders. The latter are spaced eight inches apart 
with wooden separators boiled in paraffin wax. 
In order to dispense with a hand operated 

change-over switch which breaks the transmitter 
antenna circuit the following arrangement was 
adopted. 
The feeders were connected directly to the 

transmitter by the shortest possible path. A 
home-made relay from a sounder was then 
mounted close (Sabout. °inches) to the point where 
the feeders enter the triangular window in which 
the transmitter is housed. This relay, which has a 
gap of 3/16", is so arranged that. it connects the 
receiver on to the feeder when up and when de-
pressed, it (muses the receiver to be disconnected 
from the transmitter antenna. The connections to 
the relay itself are such that, by means of a switch 
it eau he operated in two ways ---- either by the 
switch which starts up the transmitter, thus 
causing the receiver to be isolated from the an-
tenna during the period when the transmitter is 
in operation or by means of the key. Every time 
the key is depressed the receiver is disconnected 
from the antenna thus permitting break-in 
operation when desired. 

A. Novka., REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM 

As the transmitter is worked entirely by relays 
(the relay control for the power supply is also 
home-made from a -sounder) remote control is a 
feature which has proved very useful. By means 
of a table at the operator's bedside and a separate 
receiving antenna, the transmitter may be oper-
ated from the bed! Separate "A" and "B" 
batteries are installed on the bedside table and as 
the receiver in the operating room is equipped 
with a Yaxley connecting plug and socket, it is the 
work of a moment to take it up to the bedroom 
and plug in batteries, after which the station is 
ready for operation. 

POWER SUPPLY 

The power supply is obtained from the 200-
volt, 50-cycle mains by means of four transform-
ers. The filaments of the crystal oscillator and 
frequency doublers are lighted by a 6-volt trans-
former and the .11-volt filament, of the power 
amplifier tube is lighted by a separate one. 
Plate power for the crystal oscillator tube is ob-
tained from a 500-volt home-made transformer 
with full-wave tube rectification and a filter con-
sisting of a 6-pfd. condenser, 80-henry choke and 
another ti-gfci. condenser. The object in having a 
separate H.T.2 supply for the crystal stage is to 
secure good regulation so the input to the oscilla-
tor tube will not be subject. to variations caused 
by a difference in the load of the final power 
amplifier. The H.T. for the remaining three tubes 
comes from a 1400-900-0-900-1400-volt trans-
former and chemical rectifier. The correct voltage 
for the first frequency doubler is obtained from 
the 900-volt tap through a 5000-ohm resistance, 

T he term '11. T." stands for high tension and is LlbeX1 in 
the game sense as American amateurs use the term plate 
voltage. 
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while the next stage has the output of the 900-
volt tap on it. The 1400-volt tap is used for the 
power amplifier. 
The use of a chemical rectifier may cause a 

little comment but it was adopted for the follow-
ing reasons. As the transmitter is crystal-con-
trolled with a deparate H.T. supply for the crystal 
oscillator, very little smoothing is required to 
obtain a pure d.c. note (only one 2-/.4fd. condenser 
is used across the 900-volt tap and another across 
the 1400-volt tap) and a chemical rectifier with-
out any smoothing chokes proves suitable. Also, 
and this is the real point, in adjusting a crystal 
controlled transmitter very heavy overload cur-
rents will be drawn from the rectifier. Tube 
rectifiers are very expensive over here and even 
the best will not stand the overload they are 
bound to be subject to in this transmitter. 3 The 
cells are two-pound jam jars, three quarters filled 
with a saturated solution of refined borax and 
distilled water. The aluminum electrode consista 
of a strip one millimeter (about .04". -- Editor) 
think, 4" long and 1" wide. About 60 volts per 
cell is found to give beet results. The surprising 

ber, 1928, and has proved itself entirely satisfac-
tory for 1929 requirements. The great advantage 
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of the pure crystal note has been particularly 
marked when working the west coast U. S. A. 
stations as they report that it stands out above 
the local noise level and cuts through the QRM 

caused by the east coast U.S.A. 
signals. During the spring uf 
this year communication was 
obtained with more than 70 
different WII's and W7's and 
the average of all these reports 
is QSA4 — over 30% giving 
QtiA5. 

THE MONITOR AND RECEIVER 
Th, monitor, kin ,1 in on aluminum box, in ye contained awl may be earried about 

/or malting freqUenry M ell.NUTP MPlaa. It is accurately calibrated and now be uerd 44, it 

heterodyne frequency motor. l'he 'writhe in a copy Al the futir tube ref:oleo. thowribed 
QS.T late November. .Vole the ournerono  eompunente axed 41 (MR Y. 

success of this rectifier is attributed to the fact 
that the tells were formed four at a time, bridge 
connected, across the 200-volt a.c. mains. This 
method ensures that the cells are all formed, as 
any defective one can be easily detected when 
forming and another substituted. The complete 
rectifier, together with the H.T. transformer, is 
housed on a shelf in the cellar which is immedi-
ately below the operating room and the only 
attention paid to it is a periodical visit every six 
weeks to "top up" the cells. No creeping of the 
electrolytic has been noted and the rectifier has 
been in use now for nearly a year without the 
slightest trace of trouble. 
The transmitter has been in use since Septem-

The power nupp)y equipment wee built before the mer-
cury vapor rectifier tubes were available, Even liOw it is 
very difficult or simnel, impuesible to pun:share these tubes iu 
England. 

THE RECEIVER AND MONITOR 

The monitor is shown on the 
extreme left of the largest 
photograph while a close-up 
view of its interior construction 
is given in another photograph. 
It consists of the conventional 
oscillator housed in au alum-
inum box measuring 9" long 
and 5" Wide and 6' high. It 

can be used completely self-contained and may 
be carried around the room with the headphones 
on while listening to the transmitter. Because it 
is chiefly used as a frequency meter and as such 
extremely accurate calibration is required, an ex-
ternal "A" battery is provided and is plugged in 
by means of a jack. Two variable condensers 
with illuminated dials are used. One has a 
capacitance of 12 midd. for tuning and the other 
100 mild. for shunt capacity. The tuning and 
reaction coils are wound on a tube base. This 
is shown in the center of the monitor with 
the tuning condenser and tube to the right of 
it. Two 16-volt dry batteries are connected in 
series for the H.T. supply and can be seen at the 
back, one un top of the other. The three jacks 
shown on the left side, front right side, and back 
right side are used respectively for plugging in 
external "A" battery, six-volt supply for illu-
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ruination of condenser dials, and headphones. 
Since the transmitter is crystal controlled, the 
monitor is not required to provide an accurate 
check on the note, so only one coil for the 7-inc. 
band is generally used, although a separate evil 
and calibration. chart is available for the 14-me. 
band if desired, thus simplifying calibration and 
ensuring a quick change to any band as the har-
monic is used for 14-me. and 2t-mc. operation. 
Calibration is secured from the four crystals in the 
transmitter and is accurate to 1/10 of 1%, while 
the open. curve of the graph permits reading to 1 
ke, on the 7-inc band. When the headphones, which 
are of 4000 ohms resistance, are connected to the 
receiver, a switch allows a resistance of 4000 ohms 
to be placed across the headphone connections of 
the monitor, ensuring the calibration when using 
it to beat with incoming signals on the receiver. 
"il'he four-tube receiver employs the circuit de-

scribed in the November, 1928, issue of Q87'. 
The controls are, left to right, tickler control, 
illuminated dial for shunt capacity, volume con-
trol, illuminated dial for tuning, and variable 
selectivity control. The last mentioned control 
was being used when the photograph was taken, 
as a lruilt-in absorption type frequency meter for 
fine tuning but this was subsequently taken out 
and a variable resistance for selectivity control 
substituted, the need for a line tuning device 
having proved unnecessary. The tuning coils are 
home-made and are interchangeable, covering the 
7-inc,, 14-mc. and 28-me. bands. The method of 
timing a lumped variable capacitance in parallel 
with the main tuning condenser has been found 
most useful as it, permits one to cover all fre-
quencies between 6 mc. and 34 me. with four coils. 
This faculty was greatly appreciated during the 
daily schedule which this station kept with NKF 
over a period of six weeks as NKF required re-
ports of tests on 17.5, 17.7, 20, 22.5, 23.9, 21.6, 
26.3, 27.7, and 30 mo. These tests were all re-
ceived by mearla of the 14 mc. and 28 me. coils 
and variations in the lumped capacity. A Ford 
spark coil tuned to peak at 1000 cycles (shown 
mounted in the front right-hand side of the 
photograph) is used, together with a variable 
resistance in series with the shunt condenser 
across the :oil to control the degree of selectivity. 
A.Yaxley plug and socket enables the same re-
ceiver to be used in the bedroom with a separate 
set of " A " and " B" batteries) when remote con-
trol of the transmitter is desired from there. No 
hand capacity of the slightest degree can be 
detected as the whole of the back of the bakelite 
panel and the under side of the baseboard is lined 
with 1/l e copper sheet. The dimensions of the 
panel are 21" by 7" and the baseboard is 9% 
inches wide. The receiver is mounted sufficiently 
in the rear of the cabinet to permit. a wooden 
front to be fixed into place by means of two pins 
at the bottom and one at the top of it when the 
receiver is not in use. 

The time taken to change from 7-inc. to 14-mc. 
band or eice-verffl is about ten seconds for the 
receiver and less than two minutes for the trans-
mitter. A chart of the settings of the various con-
trols of the transmitter for each crystal for both 
7-.mc. and 14-mc. bands is always kept handy 
and it is possible to hear a station, say on 7 inc. 
signing off after a CC), when the transmitter is on 
14 me, and be able to change to 7 mc. in time to 
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PIG. 4, — THE MONITOR-FREQUENCY METER 

C  —1000-ppfd. by-pda8 eohdelberr. 
CI —12-µpfd. hawing, condemn?. 
Ci 100-npfd, variable ,hunt condeneer. 
L  — is tunu ou tub,, base for 7 me. band. 

------  forma on tobo base for 7 MC. band. 
RPC  turns on !,¡" dowel. 

— Switch — open when external ,nlainent battery is mud. 

call and raise that station. This actually has oc-
curred several times. To change the frequency 
within the band (from one crystal to another) 
takes 30 seconds. If an urgent shift is required and 
one is prepared to work with about 60';';:., of normal 
output, QS-1: can be accomplished almost in-
stantaneously by merely moving the crystal 
selector switch to the crystal nearest in frequency 
to the one in use. 
in the general view of the station it will be 

noticed that the operator, when sitting in front of 
the receiver, has all the controls handy. Particu-
lar care was paid to this point when designing the 
layout, as much of the enjoyment of long spells of 
operating is spoiled if one has to be continually 
reaching to get at. the various controls. 
Since the monitor and receiver are on all the 

time one is operating the only controls required to 
change over (if one does not happen to be using 
break-in, when of course only the key is used are 
the ou-off switch for transmitter and the push-pull 
switch (shown directly beneath the second tum-
bler switch from the right) for the receiver moni-
tor connection of headphones. This makes snappy 
operating and enables one to save a considerable 
amount of time during a Q$0; while with 
break-in operation one can give short calls and 
thus prevent a lot of neetllesa QRM — the aim of 
every 1929 station. 
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APPENDIX 
For the benefit of those amateurs who are not familiar 

with British vacuum tubes we present operating charac-
teristics of the tubes used at G5BY. 

.1,85B (Osraml 
Use: Three element general purpose tube suitable as final 
amplifier in receiving sets, 

5514 

"flit 

D. 61o. 

-f 
rp 

peg 

—  1.6 amps.  L.— 60 ma. max. 
Approximately equivalent to the Radiotron 11X-213. 

DETISW. 

No information on the DETISW tube is available but it is 
believed that this tube is very similar to the Marconi 
ETI tube, the operating characteristics of which are: — 

E.( — 6.0 volts.  R,, — 6,000 ohms. En — 1,000 volts, 
— 1.9 amps.  p— fl 

The DETI is a "dull emitter" tube baying 40 
watts plate dissipation. 

Approximately equivalent to the W. E. 211-A 
tube. 

3,3 

èee 

FIG.  — THE FOUR-TUBE REC'Ell'Elf 
by-pans enndismier, 

—  tUning condenser. 
C3 — 4,000-iinfd. fixed condenser. 
Cs-'- l-upja. fixed conelemer. 
Ci —  dia10-µgid. fixed condenser, 
(4 -6000-iipfil. fixed condenser, 
Co —  'Lead condenser: 

lovitted. variable condenare. 
R —10,000-ohm resiator. 
Ri — 1,04-0bm fixed filament re-

dolor, 
nfohm fixed filament re-
sistor. 

Ra — 8-meouhrii oriel leak, 

Ri —.100,000-oline Frost amiable 
resistor. 

Rs — ,1011,000-ohm Frost variable 
resistor. 

14 — O-niegmben ir /5 leak. 
B7 — 10.000-ohm Frost variable 

reelator for selectivity con-
trot. 

Li and Ls — Tuning  induntatire 
a nd tickler woumi on 
plutrin eoil form. 

Ls — .Sceandary of Ford coil. 
T — Audio  amplifyinu  trana-

former. 
Y - Yaxley socket. 
RFC -- .100 turna as, Yi" dowel. 

5.25 volts. Ra --- 6,000 ohms Et  — 400 volte. max. 
.1, — 0.8 amp.  p - 5  — 800 micro-ndms. 
Approximately equivalent to DeForest DV7, bot operates at 
higher plate voltages. 

DE5 (Marconi) 
Use: Power amplifier in receiving sets. 
E, — 5 to 6 volts, up — 7,000 ohms. Ed — 140 voltp, 
—  0.25 amps.  P - 7  ion -1000 micro-mhos. 

Approximately equivalent to Radiotron UX-201A, 

DEH-610 (Marconi) 
Use: Detector and radio frequency and resistance coupled 
amplifier. 

volts.  — 60,000  Bb — 150 volts max, 
ohms, 

r,-0.1 amp.  p -- 40  gs — 550 micro-mhos. 
Approximately equivalent to Radiotron 11X-240. 

PM-14 (Mollard) 
T.1se: Four element screen grid amplifier. 
E.!  4.0 volts.  230,000  Et,  100 volts. 

ohms.  E., — 75 volts. 
f. —0.075 amp. e -- 200  on — 850 micro-mhos. 
Approximately equivalent to Radiotron 

VO-150 (Mullnrd) 
Uf15: Oscillator and power amplifier, 
l/! - 11.0 volts. Rp — 15,000  Et - 1,500 to 2.500 

ohms.  volts. 
1, - 6,0 amps.  p — 31. 
Plate dissipation: 80 watts. 
Approximately equivalent to no American made tube. The 
ux-8,52 is the nearest approach we have to the VO-150. 

T-5 (Marconi) 
Use: Full-wave restifier. 
— 5.0 volts.  Rp — 300 ohms. Et, — 400 volts per 

anode 

----Editor. 

Str,?y.rs etr;'s 
W5MI gives us another suggestion 

for cheap QSL cards. Draw the sketch 
you wish for your station and send it 

a  to the nearest Eastman Kodak store 
with the request that they make a neg-
ative of this drawing. The negative can 
then be used in a printing frame in the 
same manner P.,8 any photographic neg-
ative. Another and cheaper method is 
to make the drawing with India ink on 
thin white writing or onion skin paper 
and from this make a negative on a 
film by placing the film behind the 
drawing in a printing frame and flashing 
an ordinary incandescent bulb on and 
off once as quickly as possible. 'Che neg-
ative should be developed and from this 
as many cards as are desired may be 
printed. The sample cards submitted by 

W5MI were indeed mighty good looking. 
V-- c 

W8ARO reminds us that an Electrad, type-C, 
50-watt, 22-milliampere, 100,000-ohm resistor, 
when used in series with a model 506 0- to 200-
volt Weston meter will permit the meter to read 
full scale deflections of 1000 volts instead of 200 
volts. Of course the meter will indicate the lower 
voltage when the resistor is removed, so that 
this one meter may be used for two scales. 

The "R. M. A. Better Radio Reception Man-
ual" published by the Engineering Division of the 
Radio Manufacturer's Association tells in detail 
just how to locate and eradicate "man-made 
static." The manual gives detailed information as 
to the various types of electrical appliances which 
are liable to cause interference, how the cause 
of the noise can be located, and finally, how the 
noises can be eliminated through the installation 
of various types of filters. The manual may be ob-
tained for $.25 from the Radio Manufacturer's 
Association, 32 West Randolph St., Chicago, 111. 

Parting is such sad sweet sorrow, 
I think we'll part again tomorrow. 

New York Evening Post. 
VE4DK says this "ponae" applies to defunct 

210s. 
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Experimenters' Section 

THE SCREEN GRID TUBE AS A DETECTOR 

B
oTH the directly and indirectly heated 
cathode types of screen grid tubes offer 
intriguing possibilities as detectors in 

•  high frequency autodyne receivers and 
reports citing excellent results are coming in from 
a number of experimenters. While most of the 
work, so far reported is in connection with the 
tiX-222 type tube, the heater type UY-224 has 
characteristics which indicate that it will be 
found even more effective not only as a detector 
but also as a radio- and audio-frequency ampli-
fier. The UY-224 has a higher amplification fac-
tor than the LUC-2'22 (420 as compared to 300) 
with a considerably lower plate resistance (400,-
000 ohms as compared to 850,000 ohms). Since 
the maximum output is obtainable when the load 
resistance is equal to the plate resistance of the 
tube and as it is practically impossible to attain 

F M  I. — EXPERI MENTAL  MODEL  OF  THE 
DOREEN (Atli) DETECTOR RECEIVER USED AT 

W1AQD 

anything like such a matching in our high-fre-
quency and audio-frequency circuits, there is a 
dual advantage in the employment of the ITY-
224 type tube. We have a higher amplification 
factor to start with and can approach attain-
ment of a match between plate and load re-
sistance in practical high-frequency circuits. 
The principal objection to the UY-224 tube 

is its inconvenient heater demand, L75 amperes 
at 2.5 volts, but the attainment of greater output 
with fewer tubes minimizes this seemingly ob-
jectionable feature. Moreover, satisfactory emis-
sion is obtainable with a heater voltage of 2.0 
and the possibility of operating three of these 
tubes, with their heaters in series, from a six-
volt storage battery offers itself as an attractive 
possibility. The cathodes can be connected to 
the positive terminal of the heater battery and 
negative grid bias up to 6 volts obtained from 
that source. One practical combination of heater 
type tubes for the high-frequency autodyne ama-

teur receiver would be: a UY-224 as the untuned 
r.f, coupling stage; a (W-224 screen grid regen-
erative detector and a UY-227 audio amplifier, 
resistance or tuned-impedance coupled to the 

A.  e-

FIG.  2. — WI AQI)'S  SCREEN  GRID  DETECTOR 
CIRCUIT 

•  20-µpfd. tuning condenser. 
Cs —.150-pofd. regener,itiare control condenser. 
Ci — 2,50-pmfd, grid conderpaer. 
C4  ii4.6441444 coupling e0.1.1411041% 
Ce Of)00-amfd, by-pagg rondenger. 
•  8000-ygld. audio coupling condenaer. 
It — JO-rnegohni or id-leak. 
R1 — 15-oh an fdanaut regigtor. 
•  20-ohm rheostat. 
Rs — 250,000-ohm fixed plate resistor (grid-leak type). 
Rs — 2--ny ohm grid-leak. 
1". — Grid  8 eur. No. 22 d.c.c. wire for 14,000-kg., 

18 ¿lens No. 2.2 d.e.c. for 7000-he. and 58 turns No. 
d.c.c. for 3100-ke. 

Li — 1 turns No. 28 d.c.c. for 14,000-kc., 10 turna for 7000-
kc. and 12 turns for .3800-kc. All coils wound on Pilot 
forms. 

detector output. Amateur receiver development 
is clearly following this trend and experimenters 
may be expected to bring forth concrete examples 
within the next few months. 

A Receiver Using Screen Grid 
Detection 

By Louis C. Brown * 

HEN properly employed, the screen 
grid tube has distinct advantages over 
other types of tubes as a detector. Due 

to its high amplification factor and low grid-
filament capacity (which permits a higher L/C 
ratio in the tuned circuit, resulting in the appli-
cation of a higher signal voltage on the grid of 
the tube) the tube is more sensitive and delivers 
a much greater output than three-element tubes. 
A single stage of resistance-coupled audio fre-
quency amplification used in conjunction with a 
screen grid detector will give as loud a signal as 
*lb Church St., Livermore Falls, Me. 
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a pair of 'phones can comfortably handle and will 
operate aloud speaker on a good amateur or short-
wave broadcast signal. Due to the low grid-plate 
capacity, the regeneration control has small. 
effect on tuning. 
The screen grid detector has one disadvantage 

which, however, will not trouble many. The high 
plate-filament capacity, via the screen grid, pre-
vents oscillation on frequencies higher than 
20,000 ke., but if the leads are kept short (espe-
cially the plate lead) no difficulty will be had in 
obtaining oscillation on lower frequencies. In 
fact, it is in the 14,000-kc. band that the tube 
shows up to the greatest advantage over a -199, 
-201-A or -112-A. The two-tube screen grid 
receiver brings in sixth district stations on this 

20. 

J   e 
+22,/e.V  +45V  -8 

PIG. 3. — CONSTANTS SA ME AS FIG. 2 WITH 
FOLLO WING EXCEPTIONS 

Ca  ion-gpfd. gred eondeaver. 
Cs —  by-pass' rondenver. 
C7 — 0.6-ofd. by-pavo emuleneer. 
Co — 2000-hold. by-pave coterie-door 
R — 7-ffie)ohne grid-leak. 
RI— .50-ohm rheoetot. 
Ex — 10-ohm thee:dal. 

(laroslat variable rf  i00,000-ohm, 

frequency when the best a good factory made 
set can do is "nines." The latter set employed 
four tubes: one 11X-222 in an untuned r.f. stage, 
detector and two audio. The photograph of Fig. 1 
and the schematic diagram of Fig. 2 show the de-
tails of construction. Since the picture was taken 
the set has been built up into a panel model. 
Each amateur has his own idea of what con-

stitute& a good tuner so no detailed description 
of the tuning condenser or the inductances will 
be given. A few more turns than necessary with 
a 201-A will be required on both secondary and 
tickler to tune to the desired frequency. The 
resistance coupled audio is not a "funny" idea. 
It is a strict necessity due to the high plate im-
pedance of the tube. In this circuit the plate re-
sistance is in the neighborhood of two megohms 
1control grid bias zero, screen grid voltage 45 
volts — Emron). Therefore, to get maximum 
output the plate circuit coupling resistance 
should be equal to that value but such a high re-
sistance is impracticable because of the high 
voltage drop which would result. As a compro-
mise a 250,000-ohm plate resistor and 135 volts 
of "B" battery are used. 

Capacitive control of regeneration is used. If 
the parts are properly placed and wired and if 
care is used to make the plate leads short and 
clear of other wiring, adjustment of the regen-
eration condenser will have no more effect on 
the frequency setting than is had in a set using 
resistance control. If the regeneration control 
has a "hang over" (goes in and out of oscillation 
at different points on the scale> this may be 
remedied by changing the screen grid voltage. 
Because of the resistance already in the plate 
circuit, resistance control of regeneration in the 
detector plate supply lead is impracticable. A 
Frost potentiometer of 100,000 ohms resistance 
connected across the tickler has been tried with 
good results. A third possible means of regen-
eration control is the use of a "quiet" rheostat in 
the detector filament lead. If either of these two 
schemes is used, a fixed by-pass condenser is, of 
course, connected in place of the variable re-
generation condenser. 
Another stage of audio may be added if de-

sired. A volume control could be included in the 
circuit, to protect your ears from the resulting 
signals and to prevent howling. A screen grid, 
peaked audio amplifier might be used with re-
sistance coupling between the detector and the 
audio grid circuit. A screen grid r.f. stage may 

also be added if desired. In this case the detector 
grid leak must he returned directly to the fila-
ment. 
The screen grid tube has been tried as a space 

charge detector but the results do not approach 
those obtained with the screen grid circuit. Vol-
ume and selectivity are reduced; the regeneration 
control greatly affects tuning, due to the high 
grid-plate capacity, and less inductance can be 
used in the tuned circuit because of the increased 
grid-filament capacity. 

FURTHER EXPERIMENTS WITH THE 1)X-222 

John A. Baker, Ve.1BIS, 120 Myrtle St., Clare-
mont, N. H., reports additional interesting 
results of experiments with the 1TX-222 as an 
oscillating detector. 

The first circuit used the tube as a pliodyna-
tron with a tuned plate circuit, 45 volts on the 
screen grid and variable plate voltage. As plate 
voltage -was increased from nearly zero the plate 
current rose to about 4 milliamperes and then 
suddenly dropped to about 2 milliamperes, rising 
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again with increasing plate voltage. Oscillation at 
audio frequencies was obtained when the drop 
in plate current occurred. One-half microfarad 
condensers across the  B' battery stopped the 
howl but no evidence of radio frequency oscilla-
tion was obtained. 
The second circuit was a standard tuned grid 

and tickler arrangement, the tube being used as 

FIG. 5 

a apace charge detector. A stage of transformer 
coupled audio amplification followed. Signal 
strength was not much, if any, better than that 
obtained with a 201-A in the same circuit. Re-
sistance coupling to the audio tube was also tried 
with no better results, a Clarostat being used as 
a combined coupling resistance and plate voltage 
control. 

The third circuit used the same tuner and 
resistance coupled audio amplifier but with the 
222 as a screen grid detector. Screen grid voltage 
was 22!.-j and plate voltage 180 through the 
variable coupling resistance. A very decided in-
crease in signal strength was obtained, equivalent 
to an additional stage of audio amplification. 
Plate current and screen grid current were about 
one-fourth milliampere each. The coupling re-
sistance actually in circuit was about 200,000 
ohms as determined by measuring the current 
flowing through the resistor when a known volt-
age was applied to its terminals. This would 
make the actual plate voltage something between 
90 and 135 volts. 
"A fourth circuit was tried. This used the same 

receiver circuit with the exception that the screen 
grid and plate of the 222 were .;(.a.inected together. 
Results with this arrangement were about the 
saine as those obtained with circuit two; that is, 
not much better than a 201-A. Finally the tube 
was tried in the regular receiver circuit (screen 
grid) with 90 volts on the screen grid and plate 
voltages less than 90, to get the dynatron effect. 
'fhe result was more audio howl, 
''Circuit three showed such strong signals that 

further tests were tried with it. Increasing the 
screen grid voltage to 45 jumped the plate cur-
rent to between 4 and 5 milliamperes with no 
noticeable increase in signal strength. Various 
sizes of grid condensers and grid leaks were tried; 
grid condensers as low as 100 mad. with grid 
leaks up to 10 megohms. The circuit could be 
made to go in or out of oscillation without fringe 

howl or thumps when using grid leaks up to 7 
megohms. A 10-megohm leak caused a weak 
fringe howl. The grid condenser was shorted and 
oscillations could be started or stopped with no 
thump or howl. This circuit required very low 
plate and screen grid currents while the others 
required from 2 to 5 milliamperes to start oscilla-
tion. 
"I have no means of determining whether or 

not the use of the tube as a screen grid detector 
is more sensitive than that of three element 
tubes but it does give a very much louder signal. 
No exact measurements of sensitivity or audio 
strength were made. Output was judged by the 
signal strength as indicated by the 'phones. The 
experiments were conducted in the 7000-kc. and 
14,000-ke, bands." 
The schematic diagram and constants of Mr. 

Baker's "best" circuit are shown in Fig. 3. The 
circuit iS essentially the same aa that of Fig. 2, 

SCIMEIN GRID TUBE As A 8ELF-MODULATED 
OSCILLI COR 

G. W. Ing, 1S;35 Leal St., Sao Antonio, Texas, 
suggests the circuit of Fig. 4 as applicable where 
it may be desirable to have a source of radio fre-
quency energy modulated at audio frequency. 
The d3matron characteristic of the tube makes 
possible the audio frequency oscillation, the fre-
quency being controllable by means of the vari-

able resistor in the plate supply lead. Such a 
modulated oscillator would be useful is checking 
the performance of non-regenerative receivers. 
The same experimenter suggests the use of the 

screen grid type of tube as a combined modu-
lator-oscillator in the circuit of Fig. 5. The tube 

(continued as page 78) 
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The Co oetwartirations Manager recites contributions on eswy phase of amateur communication aerisity. offeeiny a pries 
for the bag article «Meted eneh month. The author whose article eppectre to have the greatest «due eneh rrioath has his choice 
of (I) a hart'  as-t'osait copy of the Radio A stotear's Handbook, (2) Ifie pads af A.R.R.L. message blanks. or (3) MP) 
.R.R.L. log sheets. The right is reserved to ace other articles W. any tinge with the usual credit  to the outhor, À wide vocieiv 
sabierts on which articles would be welcomed appeared with our original announcement (March Q8D, page B2) and the 

offer .;.tantis good for all ortieles remised in tickl marked far attention in, connection with the context. Why not ait down atad 
and ne your ideas torley! 
The prize-winning article by Mr. Turner cells attention to the need fur high-class amateur station equipment, end also 

points out that with the best of transmitters, monitors. etc., ea:rating technique must be improved, —  Torren, 

By Rufus P. Turner* 

N the forenoon of wireless-telegraphic communieation, I , 
back in the days of amateur spark transmitters, crystal 
detectors, and other dinguses now relegated to the radio 

.  trash heap, receiving operators were not so dependent 
upon the call-letters of a station heard for identification. 
There were other means. Many present-day enthusiasts will 
recall identifying the old stations by certain individual char-
acteristics of the signals, which, whether originated by 
amateur or commercial stations, possessed definite qualities 
whereby they might be distinguished, one station from the 
other. In most eases the distinguishing characteristic was the 
peculiar pitch of the note, the whine of"sync" and ''non-
sync" rotary gaps, or the unvarying tone of spark coil 
vibrators. Then, alai), the operator's trios:ennui:1g technique 
or "fist" served to give added assurances of station iden-
tity. 
Once the operator of one of the old spark stations found a 

sharp note, pleasing to his ear and easily readable through 
static and other forms of interference, he allowed his inter-
rupter to stay put and receiving operators came to know his 
station thereafter by the characteristic tone of the signals. 
Then came pure C. W. transmissions and oscillating re-
eeivers, introducing possibilities of varying the beat note at 
the receiving mid. The advent of (....W. and tube transmission 
drove that highly prized quality of individuality out the 
transmitting station's rear exit. 
A few stations retained their individuality by adopting 

I.O. W. sets, capable of emitting signals of the broken con-
tinuous wave type, producing in distant headphones a note 
of definite audio frequency. The majority of stations lost 
their identifying properties, with the exception of the dis-
tinction attainable by operating technique. 1.0, W, and 
A.C.C. W, have quite rightly lost favor because of the need 
for increased frequency stability due to a scarcity of amateur 
channels, There is no room for the selfish operator who uses 
more than his share of our limited number of channels. 
Operating peculiarities, together with differences in note, or 

*WIAY,Yir9FIN, 5520 Jay 8t., N. E., Washington, D. C. 

keying characteristics dependent on circuit adjustments 
remain useful in making a speedy identification of operators 
and stations. But keying chirps and thumps. and "tails" on 
the end of our dots and dashes, are inexcusable and must be 
ironed out if our stations are to be regarded as perfect. The 
mode of operation, the good (or bad) procedure, and the 
"fist" developed by practise and attempted perfection offer 
the most convenient and practical means of imparting an air 
of distinction to a station today. 
Two thirds of present-day active amateur stations have 

no distinguishing characteristics. The remaining third 
possess some little of the ' it" that makes them stand out 
from the mass. What imparts the quality of individuality to 
these few stations? A characteristic tone, a certain Smooth-
ness and steadiness of our crystal clear signal, of course, is 
essential as a basis for building "it" around a given call 
signal. More than this alone is necessary, however. The 
writer feels that the more serious-minded station owners 
will agree that faithfulness to definite operating nights and 
frequencies is more desirable than sporadic operation. But 
first. last, and all the time iyood operating teetraigue is essen-
tial to making our station stand out among the hundreds of 
mediocre stations on the air. Build your station  — then 
see that you operate it in a correct slid business like way. 
Good operating technique! That's what will make your 
amateur reputation something of which to be proud. 
Schedule-keeping is important, too, at this time when con-

gested amateur frequency bands hamper consistent general 
operation. Now that the tone of the signals radiated cannot 
honorably be used to impart individuality to the station, 
and when the operator is building up his technique, he eue 
find refuge in faithfulness to chosen times and wavelengths 
of operation. With certain nights and frequencies for opera-
tion, listeners-in know when and where lo find a station and 
learn to recognize the operator's realiability and good 
characteristics. 
Clear the way for individuality! Let the organized atria, 

teum give some attention to giving their stations a little 

"IT" —a bit of signal appeal. Work for a good signal. 
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Build through schedules. Adopt mandard practises. (i.e 
reliable operating technique! 

Reducing QRM Between Local 
Stations 

By Duane Magill * 

IT is frequently a great help to have another amateur a Meek or two away. but if both teatime are active in 
the saute band, it often gives rime to an interference 

problem. When W9DQV and the writer (our stations are 
only a little over half a block apart) started up actively on 
the 7000-ke. baud in the summer of 1927, the QRM we 
caused l each other was terrifie. While we have not entirely 
cured the situation, it is the purpose of this article to give 
a few methods which we hope may help others. 
ill The une of tube-bane eons, helps. The coils we used 

two years ago were four inches in diameter. sud they had 
cineiderable pickup. The use of tube-baee coils with smaller 
fields permits work in the i/00 ke. of the present band with 
less QRM than when the hand wee 1000 kr. aide. (2) The 
use of short receiving antennas of bell wire strung in the 
ruum, results in further improvement. A single-pole double-
throw switch may be used to ¡switch on a longer outdoor 
antenna when the other station is off the air. (a) From here 
on cooperation is necessary, For months W9T1QV and my-
self kept "quiet hours" for each other. These consisted in 
one station staying off from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. and the 
other from 3:30 p.m. to 4::0). etc. Such a system is only 
necessary in extreme cases, and we have long since abaft-
done! it. Naturally, if there are ¡several stations all inter-
fering with the rest, suds a plan is impractical. 
In our case at isueh short distances, santeth r.a.e, was 

worse (in interfering power) than was raw a.c. Pure d.e.. 
however, was almoet inaudible at a distance of a half 
block it a imitable keying filter was used. Without the filter, 
there would be a bad key click. The click covers a lot of 
frequency territory su on behalf of local BeL'a, every 
amateur ought to use (such a filter. Neither W9DQV nor 
myself tried complete shielding of the receiver, due to the 
expense and difficulty involved, and bemuse in our cat* it 
did not seem necessary. This might help !nit the use of the 
simplest methods should be tried first. Even with stations 
chine together, with key clicks, and high power. the situa-
tion can be improved tremendously. A mere tas-it agree-
ment, whereby the stations concerned confine their heaviest 
operating to times when the others cannot be ou the air 
will frequently do touch to ',recite better feeling among 
the tonateum living ri ffle to each other. After all. the 1111BiII 
point to be emphasised is that coeperistion amid a willing-
ness to make Jenne concessions for the general good will do 
wonders in improving any " toes/ QRM" problem 

— - -

ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES 
£4ECOND CORPS AREA: W2SC. the Corps Area 

N.C.S.. hali a new niuto-gmeirator and is operating almost 
every night. Regular Monday night seltedules are being kept 
with wersi and other active AA stations in the Area. A 
"UV" (general ten) is transmitted RI 9:30 p.m. E.S.T 
every Monday, and the regular routine goes. on. VV2PF, the 
alternate Corms Area N.C.S., is being rebuilt but will be in 
operation again soon. 
Esteem New York State Net: IV2BGB, the alternate 

N.C.S. of this net, has returned to AA affaire. 1V2ANV is 
obtaining new material for the Eastern New York district. 
Southern New York State Net: N Bpg. N.C.S. of the 

Southern N. Y. district had two weeks duty with the lido 
Signal Battalion, N. Y. G. at Camp Dix, N. J. 
Queens Creinty District Net: W2BHY will he active 

again thie fall. 
Western New York State Net.: %SARK. the NC.S. of the 

Western N. Y. district, W8D5LE,  WSAFG and a 
number uf other AA members attended the A.R.R.L. Con-

weugn-wec u, 7a) N. 0th St., Grand Junetiou. 
Colo, 

tendon at Auburn on August 8th and Ath. A number of new 
recruits were obtained for the AA ranks 
New Jemmy State Net: W2A0S has kept hie schedules as 

N.C.S. of the net throughout the /summer. 
THIRD CORPS AREA: WaAJR is a new member in this 

Area. The tell W8XE has been changed to WRYA. 
FOURTH CORPS AREA: W4AeZ has been appointed 

the N.C,S. of Florida. W4ACI is the N.C.S. of North Caro-
line with 9V4AEW as alternate. WIAX in Control Station of 
the '1 hird Alabama Area. 

—  . — 

W1MK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters' Station W IM t operates MI 

frequencies of 3375 ke. and 7150 kc. Robert B. Parnienier, 
tile chief operator; his flat iii familiar to most of 

the imiateur fraternity. Occasionally other memlnert• "f the 
Headquarters' staff operate at WI MK. Their personel signe 
may he found in the QRA Section of Q.ST. 
Throughout the following schedule, Eastern al:indeed 

Time will be used. 
OFFICIAL AND •SPECIAL DROADCA;STS are sent 

simultaneously on 3575 ke. and 7150 ke. at the following 
times: 
800 p.m.: Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Thum., and Fri. 
10:00 p.m.: Men. and Fri. 
12:09 p.m. (midnight): Sun.. Tue.., and Thurs. 
GENERAL OPERATION periods have been arranged 

to allow every one a chance to communicate with A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. These general period, have been arranged so 
that they usually follow an reeial brewodevq. Thso are listed 
under the two headings of afito kr. and 71)00 Its, to indicare 
whether the wateh is devoted to listening on the att-meter 
band or to the 40-meter band. 

3500 kc. 
8:10 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Cal Sun., Mon., 'NIPS.. Thum.. 

and Fri. 
1000 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. ois Tues. mid Thurs. (No OBC 

sent before thee periods.) 
12:00 p.m. to la» a.m. (or later) on Sunday night (Mon-

day morning). 
7000 ke. 

10:10 p.m. to 1100 p.m. on Sun.. Mon.. and Prt, 
121)0 p.m. to la» a.m, on the following niehm (actually 

on the morning of the day following): Mon.. Tues.. Thurs.. 
and Fri. (Otag on Tues. and Thum. dose the ('BC precede 
them Periodo. 
SCHED ULES are kept with the following hated stations, 

througb any of which traffic will travel expediently te 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters. The frequency included within 
parentheses indicates the band in which each individual 
station keeps the behedule with WIME: 

W1ACH, Brookline, Ilisee, (MOO): Sun. and Thurs. 
W1EZ. 'Footle Vermont (3300): Mon. and Thum. 
WIRY, Cambridge. Maas. (3300): Mon. mud Fri. 
WIVB, Newton, Conn. (3500): Tues. and Fri. 
W2JF, Jersey City, N. J. (3500): Sun.. Mon., Tues.. 

Thum., and Fri, 
WalSWT. Washington, D. C. (3500): Sun.. Mon.. Tues., 

and Fri. 
W3EC. Ft. Monroe, Va. (MOO): Thum. 
wasN, Ft. Howard, Md. (3500): Tues.. and Thum. 
W31S. St. David.% Pa. (350(J): 5Ion. and Thuns. 
VVIAEF. Lakeland, Fla. (Moo Sun., Wed.. cud Fri. 
W8AEW, Lancaster, Calif. (70110): Mon. end Thum. 
WaCIS, Sacramento, Calif. (7000): Mon. and Frt. 
KODTG, Wheeler Field, T. 11. (i'000): Mon. and Wed. 
WeEEO, Willieme. Calif. (7000): Suu. and Tues. 
WaAIG. Oil City, Pa. (3500): Sun. 
WeCIJG, Pittsburgh. Pa. (ifel0): Sam. 
W8DYH, Detroit, Mich. 43.5001: Thum. and Fri. 
WSZZ, Detroit. Mich. (3500): Sun. stud Thum. 
VES1AL, r )rnli M. ont. (3500): T ue.,. and Fri. 
W9APY, Berwyn. Ill. (3.500): Tues. 
WoDOZ. Chicago. III. (7000): Mon. and Fri. 
W9ER11. Rockford. Ill. (70110): Sun. end Fn. 
WI/OX. Louisville, Ky. (3500): Finn. and Thurs. 
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BEGINNERS, ATTENTION! 
In the Radio Amateurs Handbook you will find useful 

suggestions for memorizing and learning the code. Plans 
are afoot for printing in Q.ST information designed to help 
you get your first license and to build simple equipment for 
receiving the transmissions which are being arranged for 
your benefit. Above is the first list of" volunteer stations" 
which will transmit rode practise and other information for 
your especial benefit. We expect to publish additional sta-
tions' schedules in November Qsr. A printed sheet explain-
ing how to make a simple receiver to cover the 1750-
and 3500-kc amateur bands will be sent free of charge, if 
you will drop a line to the Communications Department 
requesting this information. Be sure to ask for any other in-
formation you need, too. so that we may help you out. 

--
1929 SIGNALS 

3500-ke. band: W1ACH, W1AEF. WLANS, W1A01*, 
WlEZ. W1 MK*11*, WiNFI, WINS, W2AKFI, W213EY, 

W2VG,  ',173A DM,  W3BEL, -W3E1), W3N-F, 
V, SA LP,  'Ws4.-E.N,  W SA R X**,  Vi'S-BSY,  WS D AQ*, 
WSDNX, 'W8RD, WS WO, WSZZ*, W9OQQ, W9DAQ, 
W9DLD*, W9DLI*, Mr9DTK, W9DXZ, W9EA  W9ESP, 
W9FHIL W9FUR, W9GHN, W90X, W9YI, NAA. 
7000-kc. band: W 1 AAT, WI A NZ, -4V 1 A CiF, WI AXX, 

W1131)0, WI °NJ, WICQ R., WICH W, W1EK, WI M K****, 
W1XV, W2A.K.T, -W2AF M, W2ALO, W2ALLE, W2AUP, 
-W2BCM, W2BFF. W2F91, WILY, W2.TO*, W2KR, W2PX, 
W2IJ W, W3ADO*, W3ANH, -W3A WS, W3KY, W4AEI*, 
W4 A (1 R,  W4 KV*,  W4L M,  W40C,  W4PF*, 
W4170*, W4 WS*, W5ACII, W5AEG, W5AFX*, W5AIN, 
W5A.H, W5QI, WISQL, W5TD, W5MI*, W6A.CL, W6A M, 
W6HL, W6C(4, W6CGI, WriCHW, W6ONX, 
WriC W W,  W6DLN,  W6DN M,  WtiEDX,  WfiEE0, 
W6EPF, W7A0, WSADU, 4VSACH, -WSBOK, WSBDR, 

W8130X, WSCIK, WSCS8**, WSCT.J*, WSDCE, 
Ws-DUA, WSEA, WSEH*, Wi5JL, WSLT, WSQU, W8SK, 
WSUK, WSVs, 'WsVX*, W8W0**, WSZC*, WDACM, 
9.A.HQ,  W9A RA**,  W9AZY***,  W9BEZ,  W9E:WA, 

Mr9SPB*'***,  W9BQC,  W9ODU,  W9COS,  WOCRX, 
W9CSO,  W9OVN***,  VitC WX,  W9DGZ, 
W9D WII*, W9EFIO, W9EKK, W9EQP, W9ERIT, W9-EDS, 
W9FEQ, W9GAC, W9GAR*, W9arr, W9GHG, W9GHT, 
W9GITV, W9LL, W9PU, WORI. Ve4QL, VIUPP, OM1TB, 
PXR. 
I4,000-kc. band: W1BUX, W10M, W2AHU, W2A00, 

W3ATS, W3HQH, W4AI M, W5AEI, W5BBIL, 
W5HFP, W5Q4*, W-5TP, W5ZAV, W6AQ,J, W6DLN, 
W6EPI, WSCPC, VE2BE, \TAFF. 
Well-operated stations: WI AOI, WINEK***, w2A Ry, 

W4AAY, W4TO, W4 WS*, -W6AK W, W6AM, W6DPJ, 
-WS W°, W9AZY, WOERU, K1HR,  YE WS, CEIA.H, 
CT1BX, PY1A W. 
NOTE. - The stars indicate the number of extra times 

stations were reported. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 
Someone recently told WITTE his signals were "among the 

best." We have heard other signals among the best. Hi. 
-  - - --

W8AKC, LaFleur of Utica, N. Y.. was one of the forty-
nine fellows (one from each state and District of Columbia) 
who represented their respective states in the Edison Schol-
arship Contest. LaFleur is a real amateur, and we all owe 
him our hearty congratulations im his line work! 

-  - - - 
'Phone men in the east. are interested in having a trans-

continental 'phone relay - messages to be handled by 
'phone alone. The opinion of amateurs who would be inter-
teed in such a relay is hereby solicited. Address replies to 
the Communications Department. 

-  The following is an accou=n t of a QRP teat conducted 
while W4AAQ was working V RIGE on August D VKIGR 
was using 10 watts input when contact was made. Signal 
strength was then 117 at W4AAQ. Input reduced to 6 watts 
-- strength was 116, When input was finally reduced to 2,7 
watts (voltage -160, MA-17) signal strength dropped only 
to R4. P̀his communication took place between 5:20 and 
6:15 a.m. C.S.T. BE, OMB! 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Orig.  Del.  Rel,  Total 
W6CHA  76  135  595  776 
W6ERK  262  100  390  758 
.W6EE0  87  259  280  632 
W3EC  422  78  106  006 
KIHR  192  120  258  577 
W6CB W  51  169  284  504 
.W613IP  68  94  340  502 
W1 MK  82  73  335  490 
W2QU  265  137  402 
W8DYFI  38  92  233  363 
W3B WT  53  71  235  359 
W6ALX  26  151  144  321 
W6CG M  25  110  180  315 
W4TS  62  102  144  308 
W6BI W  43  40  224  307 
WÓDTU  174  31  87  292 
W2APV  117  168  285 
W9BIB  145  43  92  280 
W6AK W  5  9  260  274 
.W6ASH  43  41  176  260 
W4AEF  48  10  200  258 
Vet:7E1,G  96  96  65  257 
WitiKV  184  61  2  247 
W9BVF  30  65  145  246 
W8JD  20  37  186  246 
W32F  43  67  123  233 
W6DY W  36  17  179  232 
W6DPJ  4  24  203  231 
W9COE  110  105  10  225 
WQG m  110  32  78  220 
Wi513TZ  33  39  144  216 
AC8RV  143  57  10  216 
W6AVJ  162  18  34  214 
W8NO  141  99  -  210 
W8FIO  09  141  210 
W6SR  199  4  4  207 
WOCITH  12  0  189  207 
WO MB  12  22  170  204 
.W6EPT  25  8  156  189 
W6EPZ  24  60  78  162 
W6EQF  46  85  26  157 
W4QH  86  55  12  153 
W6ETJ  19  64  56  139 
W6DBD  28  56  47  131 
W9CKZ  33  85  10  128 
W6EGH  7  67  18  92 
W6DL M  15  52  to  83 
w2Bry  20  52  10  82 
W6CNX  11  55  6  72 

The several amateur stations responsible for 
the best traffic work - the ones that are "sets 
dug the pace" in worthwhile traffic handling - 
are listed right up near the top of our 13.P.L., the 
figures giving the exact standing of each station 
accurately. 
All these Stations appearing in the Brass 

Pounders* 1..eague are noted for their consistent 
schedule-keeping  and  dependable  message-
handling work in amateur radio. Special credit 
should be given to the following stations (in the 
order listed) responsible for over «ne hundred 
deliveries in the message month: WfiEE0, 
WOCI3 W, W2.A.PV, WfiALX, W8110, W2Q-U, 
W6OHA, K1HR, W6CONI, WfiERK, M WOE, 
W4TS. 

Deliveries Count! A total of 200 or more bona 
fide messages handled and counted in accordance . 
with A R EL. practice, or just 50 or more de-
liveries will put you in line for a place in the 
B.P.L. Why not make more schedules with the 
reliable stations you hear and take steps to 
handle the traffic that will qualify you for 
B.P.L. membership also/ 
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Traffic Summaries 
JI l's -A LIU UST 

Pacific led by Los Angeles    10,715 
Central led by Michigan... .. . ..  3587 
Atlantic led by Eastern Pennsylvania   1392 
Roanoke led by Virginia   . . . 1577 
New England led by Connecticut   1488 
Southeastern led by Georgia-80mb Carolina . ....  1479 
Midwest led by Kansas   1430 
Hudson led by Eastern Neu York     1070 
Reeky Mountain led by rish-Nt yoming   436 
West Gulf led by Northern Texas   3417 
Dakota led by North Dakota   312 
Northwestern led by Oregon   161 
Delta led by hi istimeippi   95 
Quebec   61 
Prairie led by Manitoba   10 
!ameba led by British Columbia .  .. ..  . ..  3 
498 stations orig. 6586; delivered 5388: relayed 11.307: 

total 24.401 (84.8% deliverieet. 

The Los Angeles Section in the Prance. Division lends the 
country in traffic this month, and carnett the Tr4ifi, Romney.. 
This banner will go each month to the Seetion with the 
hareem total of real messages. A traffic summary showing the 
standing of the various Divisions for the past month is 
printed below. What place does yours take? What Sermon 
will carry the banner next mouth aisd help their Division 
head the list? 

Navy Day Competition 
October 28 

ANAVY DAY program of telegraphic broadcasts to 
amateure hue been arranged just se List year under 
the auspices of the Navy League of the United 

States. To prevent any possibility of overlapping trainmen> 
»ions from different stations. and to ¡usure that everybody 
has a chance to get the ineetages. but two transmitting sta-
tions have been selected this year. Each of these stations will 
send the Navy Day broadcasts eintultaneously on more than 
one frequency on the schedule; which will be Mated. Note 
that Navy Day will be XIonday. October ee. 1929. It in 
s weated that you mark the date in the log or on the cake-

Station  freq.  (m) 

OCTOBER, 1929 

dar above the operating table, or wherever necessary to 
insure your ability to participate. 
The telegraphic broadcasts will be sent to all amateur« 

including the nearly two thousand members of the Naval 
Communications Reierve. A Navy Day Honor Roll will 
appear in December Q. T. Everyone who listens mid copies' 
tut broadcasts has an equal chance to "make" the Honor 
Roll. The more of the two messages you ran copy and for-
ward to A.R.ILL. Headquarters, the higher will your name 
stand in the lint. There will undoubtedly be other  etwesuitts 
sent from the District Commandants through some of the 
District U.S.N.If . station:4 end ne shall be ghat to have 
conies of these mess:wee. but please bear in mind that only 
the two messages tient from NA A and ViaME: count in the 
receiving competition. Just part of one message from these 
btatjoit, will put you in the list ea a participating station. 
There is a good chance that you may be tine of the few opera-
tors to receive special commendation from the Secretary of 
the Navy for having nul llll itted the newt perfect and com-
plete coplee of the two broadcast ineeettges. If large numbers 
of perfect copies are submitted, legibility and neatness sill 
determine the relative standing of the high operators. 
Allowance will be made to favor participants hi the wee and 
mid-seat, due to the hour of sending these breadcante, and 
depending somewhat on a comparison of the reports of con-
dition"; on the different frequencies in different localities 
A sensitive receiver and an accurately calibrated monitor 

or frequency meter will enable you to get all net for the eon-
test before October 28. It will pay to spend a little time in 
preparation — ite deter  "ng the receiver dial settings for 
the different frequencies which will be used. Listening in 
advance of the competition at the same tinte of day an these 
broadcasts will be rent will help to determine which of the 
several frequencies enumerated will give the most eopiable 
signals in your location. Below is the schedule that will be 
followed. 
it is requested that care be taken by other stations tieing 

these frequencies to avoid unnecessary interference with 
these transmissions. Please meet the word about the sched-
ules around to other operator". too. It. is hoped that as many 
amateurs as possible will participate in the Navy Day 
arrangements. 
Many of us belong to the U.S.N.R., but this in an oppor-

tunity giving us all an opportunity to show interest and 
pride in our Navy, whether we happen to belong to the 
Communication Reserve or not. W e can demonstrate our 
;drill in copying and perhaps learn some new facts about the 
Navy and the Naval Reserve at the same time we have it 
good tizne twirling the dials. To a few this content may look 
"too ewe," but let us add that to make 100% Perfect cony 
requires a sincere effort and considerable profielesicy. So 
coPY everything that you can. OM. and be sure to mail it 
next morning to A.R.R.L..Headquarten, Attention of the 
Counnuzucationet Department. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

On the morning of May 17, Donald F. Wright, California 
short-wave reception enthusiast, heard what he believes to 
have been 8 lier ais amateur rehresdes‘etreir a program  
from a German BC station. He has toniirmation of program 
reception from the Re station. but they do not use short 
waves. Mr. Wright requests the altlatellf to step forward as 
he has a report waiting for him. 

Starting Ti m (PS.7.)  Message from 

NAA, Navy Dept., 
Washington. D. C. 
( Arlington 

1015 
6030 
12045 

74.7 
37.4 
24.9 

W I MK. A.R.R.Le  3575  83.9 
Hartford. Conn.  7150  11.9 

7.30 p.m.  1930  The Recretary of the Navy. 

ti.30 p.m.  2030 Lt.-Comdr. Hiram l'erey 
Maxim. U.S.N.R., Pratt-
dent of the A.R.R.L. 
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OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 
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CALL FREQUICNCY SOFIE:m.o.es CALL FREQUBNCY FICHEDULLM 

W 1 AJ C 7110 Tues„ Thurs., Sat., 6 p.m. W6ALZ- 7300 Daily except Sat. and Sun., 
W1ANH 3990 Mon.. Wed., Sat., 7:15 p.m.; W6A1:11-1 6:00 p.m. 

Tues., Sun., 10 p.m. W6AXE 7080 Tues., Thurs., 8:00 p.m.; Wed., 
WI AQL 3846 Mon., Wed., Fri., 7 p.m. Fri., 11:30 p.m.; Mon., 9:00 
W1ATJ 3950 Mon., Wed., Fri., Sun., 6:30 

p.m. 
p.m.; Tues, and Fri., 6:30 
am. 

W1BEP 3500 Mon., Wed., Fri.. 7:30 and W6BJX. 7143 Tues., Sat., 7:00 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. — also, at odd W613ZR 7190 Mon., 6 p.m. 
times during the week. W613ZR. 14.280 Fri., 6 p.m. 

W1BO M 3725 (rc) Mon., Tues., 7 and 10:30 p.m.; WODH M 3500 Tues„ Thurs., 7;15 p.m. 
Wed., Thurs., Sun., 10:30 
p.m. 

W6DKV 7150 Tues., Thurs., 7:00 and 10:30 
p.m. 

WIRIL 7100 Tues., Fri., 5 pan. W6DPIT 3500 Sun., 9:00 p.m. 
W1CDX 35110 Tues., Thurs.. Sat., 6:15 p.m. WOZZI 14,150 Wed., 5:00 p.m. 
W1 KII 3850 S'un.. 9:00 p.m. W6EDD 7300 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 6:00 
WI .K.H 14,300 Sun., 8:00 p.m. p.m. 
Wl. Mli 3575 & 7150 Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs., W6RJ $650 Mon., Wed., Fri., 3:00 p.m. 

Fri., 5:00 p. m. W7A AW 7180 Mon., Wed.. Fri., 2:30 p.m. 
Mon., Fri., 10:00 p. m. 
Sun.. Tues., Thurs., 12:00 

W7DD 7100 Mon., Thurs., 6:00 and 10:00 
p.m. 

p. m.  (Midnight) W7DD anon Mon., Thurs., 10:30 and 11:00 
WIQP 3860 Mon., Wed., Fri., 7 p.m. P.m. 
W2APV 7240 Mon., 7:30 p.m.; Thurs., 11:00 W7DD 14,200 Sun., 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. 

pan. W8B WP 7150 Tues., 'Thurs., Fri., 7:30 p.m.; 
W2AXT 3540 Mon., Tues., Fri., 7 p.m. Sat., 10;30 p.m. 
W2AX.T 7080 Mon., Wed., Fri., 6:30 am, W8CE0 3725 Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:00 p.m. 
W2BBS 14,160 Sun., 10:30 am. W8DLG 7015 Sun., 12:30 p.m. 
W2C.TLO 7000 Tues., Fri., 7 p.m. wsDLG 7000 & $500 Mon., Wed., Fri., 10:30 p.m. 
W2CTII 7000 Tues., Sun., 7 p.m.; Sun., 10:30 W8DME $940 Mon., 7 pan. 

p.m. W8D ME 7100 Wed., 7 p.m. 
W2FF 7175 Mon., Sat., 10:30 p.m, W8DME 14,280 Sat., 7 p.m. 
W2FF 14,200 Sun., 8 a.m. W8DQP 3500 Wed., Fri., 10:30 p.m.; Sat., 
W3,AXX 7310 Transmits broadcasts at Yuri- Sun., 7:30 p.m. 

nus times during week. W8DRJ 7142 Sat.. Sun., 12 noon; Mon., 
W3ALE 7300 Mon., Tues., Thurs., 7 and Wed., Fri., 10:30 p.m. 

3665 10:30 p.m. W8FID 3609 Mon., 8:00 and 93X.) p.m. 
W4AEF 1700 Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:30 p.m. W8HD 7143 Mon., 7:30 p.m. 

and 12:30 a.m. W811D 14,286 Mon., 7:00 p.m. 
W4A.E.1, 1400 Mon., Wed.. Fri., 4:30 p.m. W8PL 7055 (cc) Mon., Wed., Fri., 5:30 p.m. 

and 7;30 p.m. W9BAN 7175 M on., Wed., Fri., 11:30 p.m. 
W4AEF 14,000 Tues., Thurs., Sat., 6;00 p.m. W9BF;ji 7160 Daily, 9:30 pan. 
W4AHR 7100 Mon., Thurs., 9:00 p.m.; Sun., W9BEU 14.320 Daily, 7:00 p.m. 

8:00 aro. W9BJA 3660 Sun., 7:30 p.m,; Mon., Wed., 
W4A ti 7300 (cc) Mon., Thins., 7:00 p.m. Sat., 8:00 p.m. 
W4.4.1I 14,100 Wed., 1:30 p.m. W9BJA 7140 Mon., Thurs., Sat., 3:30 p.m. 
W4FIX 3750 Mon., Wed., Fri., 11:00 p.m. W9BK.1 3930 Tues., Thurs., 7:00 pan. 
W4HK. 7120 Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:00 p.m. W9CBK 7040 Daily, midnight. 
W4MS 14,000 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., W9DAE 3670 Sat., 10:30 p.m. 

Fri., 5:30 p.m. WIJDQN 7100 Mon., Wed., Fri., 11:30 p.m.; 
W4 MS 7000 Mon., Wed., Fri„ 12:30 a.m., 

also at intervals oli Sundays 
alai, 3:30 a.m. when possible 
same days. 

on both frequencies. W9DIJD 14,000, 7000 Mon.,  Thurs..  7110  p.m.; 
W4RN 7150 Mon., Wed., Fri., 6 p.m.; Sat.., 

10:30  p.m. — also  SOVOrai 
ei 1715 Tues., 7:30  a.m.;  Sun., 

10:00 a. m. 

li mes Oli Sunday on 14,000- WO,ERILT 3850 Tues., Sat., Thurs.. 7:30 p.m. 
ke. band. W6AS M 7190 Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:00 p.m. — 

W4TS 7125 Sun.,  2:15  and 7:30 p.m.; sometimes Sun. mornings. 
Wed., Sat., 8:00 p.m. W9ZD 7300 Tues., 7:30 p.m., :Fri., 10:31 

WSAEP 7300 Tues., Thurs., 8:00 p.m.; Sun., pan. 
10 a.m.; Sat., 3 p.m. W9FFD 3870 Mon., Fri., 9:45 p.m. 

W5ASQ 7140 Tues., Thurs., 8:00 and 9:00 W9FFD 7245 Wed., 0:45 p.m. 
pan. W9EGIT 7094 Daily except Sim., 7:00 p.m. 

W5AZD 7300 Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:00 and W8EQ 7150 Thurs.. 9:00 p.m. 
10;00 p.m. W2PF 3876 Wed., 10:00 p.m. 

W5BBF 7150 Tues., 'Thurs., Sat., Sun., 12:30 (W2SC) 
p.m. W7IZ 7140 Sun., Thurs., 0:00 P.m.; (2e 

-W5KX 3516 Mon., 5:30 and 11:00 p.m. me.) Sun., 1:00 p.m. 
W5 M M 7315 Mon., Wed„ Fri., 6:30 p.m. W9ON 7310 Mon., Wed., Fri.. 8:00 p.m. 
Wt3ABK 3910  - Daily except Sat. and Sun., W0DBJ 7000.4 Mon,, Wed., 7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. W6EDK 7070 Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat., 1:06 
W6AK W 7100 Sun., 6:30 am. and 8;00 p.m.; Tues., Thurs., 
W6ALG 3528 Sat., Sun., 6:45 pan. 1:00 and 7:00 pan. 

(cc phone) 
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WANTED, VOLUNTEERS 
At the urgent rettutsit of numerous beginners, we are eimin 

devoting apace in this Department to list the schedules of 
17511-kr. amateur stations wit,, will broadcast informetem 
and code instruction to beginning amateurs. The newcomer:, 
to the amateur ranks need code praetise more than anything 
else. instruction in amateur operating practise, and two-way 
work with patient experieneed operators ate soon es they se-
cure their licensee to increase their proficiency in using their 
stet  . Thus it. is. that we are listing below the few stations 
that here already volunteered. But we need many more 
volunteer transmitting station's in the 1715-2000-ke. (150-
175 meter) band. 
Roth C.  W. sod radiophonestatione can engage profitably 

in broadcasting and two-naY work tor beginning "hams." 
Itediophone volunteers are really preferred, however. as by 
wane sop, microphone t. mid key instruction can be given most 
efficiently to the listeners. Last mason those who took part in 
this work had gratifying requite and built up large siufiencee 
and many friends, who listened regularly as soon its the 
schedules were announced. So if you have a 1750-kr. radio-
phone or telegraph transmitter and can engage in this most 
worthwhile work, please drop us a line at once. giving data. 
on your exact frequency, hours of schedules. etc., and pre-
pone to follow your schedule as soon as it la in print. We shall 
be glad to send you some mimeographed ideas and helps 
which will help you in putting this service over to those who 
copy your traisernisaions. 

Sarlies 

WbRIDT 
WOE Al: 
WOEEQ 

WOBSP 
WIIERD 

W9FLS 

Lee•rdim, 

Gouldbusk. Texas 
Independence. (laid. 
Sim Leandro, Calif. 

Olathe, Ka m 
Menasha. Wits. 

Ave, 111. 

a 35-day trip. After a hazardous trip into territory never 
before visited by a white man the party retiirmai to its 
base. fagged by exposure end hardships but reassembling 
the heap station end reporting its safety by mea,rige, to 
this country via K1CY and WOAKW. The portable Burgess-
battery operated tratismitter (7300 kc.) was used by the 
field party for direct contact with K1CY who reported the 
signals weaker and weaker until poor radio conditions and 
failure of n spare power supply unit made it impossible 
to keep schedules. 
Kessler of W6EPZ contacted with PhIZ on the morning 

of August 17 (FRT.) :estimator in some radio tests, The 
500-cycle base station equipment was being used. MANI 
is located about 250 miles south of San Diego, California. 
This Mexican station keeps Out daily achedulea with 
%I:GE M, but hie operating hours are limited as he halt 
to conserve the R-battery power for his portable trami-
usitter. X LAM is reported to be working on about 7320 ke. 

WDDE 
Schooner Eviveioin, WDDE. Nr. 217, August 30 (by radio 

Via WI &FLU — Radio condition» have been very leer sine., 
my lost report for QST. Weather up here terrible. Rain. 
snow anti fog. In fact, it has been stormy meet of the time 
with ideas s, rough you min see itimost nothing. We are in a 
new place almost every night. fteeeived complete news 
about the Graf Zeppplin. Only ti few stations worked as they 
don't seem to listen for me on 23.18 meters. W2AW has been 

1750-K.C. VOLUNTEERS' SCHEDULES 
Prey.  llosx  Howe (Locs1 RenerkA 

1700 kc. Fridaye  9:30 p.m. on. 
1750 kr. Fridays  8-10 p.m. 
1940 kc. Sundays  8-9 a.w. 

M., W.. F.  6:45-7 p.m. 
1780 kc. Everyday  7:30-8 p.m. 
1715 kc. Sundays  12:30-1:30 p.m. 

Mondays  6:15-6:45 p.m. 
1715 kc. Tue.-Thure.  1030-1 1.:1fi p.m. Ten-word speed for first twenty 

minutes, and about 20 WPM 
for last twenty. Five Mitillteh 
devoted to explanation. 

W5RJ  Ft. Worth. Texas. signified intention of sending code practise, but gave no 
definite schedules. 

Expedition Work 

AMATEUR station-owners are requested to keep us 
informed of all their ',deflect.% with expeditions. 
Expeditions are invited to send information from 

month to month and as far in advance of their movements 
as p,...,ible. When no information is received of an expedi-
e  after a definite length of time it will be dropped from 
our tabulation which runs elsewhere in Q87'. 

WFA 

Knight mid Link of W2ALU have been working WFA 
Risen "sire e week for the past two months and taking «suite 
a few neessagee. WFA'e signal is now so erratic that it is 
difficult to copy through the New York noise level. Using 
a stage of "224" amplification WFA can be eopied solid 
without antenna (usually oe, about 7800 ke.1 when the rapid 
fading does not prevent. W2ALU and W6C(11 have success-
fully worked together both stations copying and checking 
when the signals are ea poor that WFA-WEID schedules 
fad. WFA sometimes) conies through as early as 10 p.m. 
E.S.T. WFAT ham also been worked. Macy of W9UM 
recently handled quite a i  h of traffic for WFA and 
reported "MN" at the key. W7MB also contacted with the 
Byrd expedition its early August, his signals tieing reported 
fair through very severe (MN. 

PIWZ 
Some anxiety was felt during early August for the safety 

z.f Professor seelman and radio operator Wells (exW3Z1.1) 
who were not heard from for several days while making 
their WaY inland to the headwaters of the Murung River, 

ICW and 'phone will be uaed 

inainatay, although have been getting wonderful support 
fmna Wi1ETA,, WOEF, WIAFB. W8AXA. Y1'213110 and 
W1RW. Two of our men. a Frenchman and a half-breed 
Eskimo will stay at the base this winter but no radio trans-
mitter will be installed as first planned, se Frank Henderson 
is returning tu the States. We shall have to depend upon 
middle wed stations for QS() after we peas the Straits of 
Belle Isle. Expect to arrive back in the U. S. À. September 
15th. Until next report., 73. 

— 

W2CV.1. WIECU. WIKH, VE1AJR. and W3AJD have 
all been of assistance in handling traffic for the Interitationai 
Grenfell Association with its stations VO8AE (St. Anthony, 
Newfoundland) and VOKWG (Northwest River. Labrador). 
VOSAE and VO8WG both work near the 14.01g1 band 
Additional stations in or near New 'York City are requested 
to attempt to arrange schedules with theft »cations to 
facilitate the handling of traffic to the Asiouilition whose 
offices are located at 156 Fifth Ave., New York City. 
Please don't forget to keep A.R.R.L. Headquarters fully 
informed of your contacts and schedules with these stations. 

— - - - — 
W3A1 A reports that the Yacht Abacena burned to the 

water while anrhored at. Long island. 
- - — 

TRAFFIC BRI M 
Beginners who are looking for code practise of a somewhat 

advanced nature should try copying the Official Broadcasts 
sent. from WIMK. Thee are bent at a speed of 10 to 12 
words per minute. 
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TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

Western Ontario !gamiest 
A harnfeet will be held at the Hotel London. London, 

Ontario. on oettilver 9. under the erespicets of the Western 
Ontario Amateur Radio Aseoeiation. It is scheduled to start 
at 1 p.m. and continue throughout the efternomi and eve-
ning. An excellent program is planned and a cordial invitation 
extended te all amateurs in that. and neighbor ing sections. 
For full particulars write David S. Hutchinson, Ill Sack-
ville St., London, Ontario. 

Here's a good one! WaDLG sent in the following as a 
"sample message" on the bark of hits ORS application 
forma: "HR MSG FM HARTFORD CONN WI MK NR 
2tar) AUG IS OK 41 TO A W MCAULY 309 THIRD ST 
OAKMONT PA — - - - —CONSIDER YOUR CONNEC-
TIONS WITH THIS ORGANIZATION SEVERED STOP 
REASON FOR DISMISSAL YOUR REFUSAL TO 
GRANT OFFICIAL RELAY STATION APPOINT-
MENT TO WBDLO STOP  - -  F E HANDY 
A REL COMMUNICATIONS MGR" (After that one 
SCM MeAuly thought it beet to give WSDLG his ORS 

Louie Huber, W9D0A, formerly of the Headquarters 
staff. in W WI Ensign. C-V00, in the U. S. N. R. Fit 010 

— - - - — 
The Miami Amateur Radio Club and the American 

legion Poet of Miami, Ma., are etenerating to provide 
a reliable communication system in the event of another 
burritene. A .50-watt station in being installed in the club 
rooms, and will operate under the call W4LA. At least 
one member will be prepared to handle traffic when the 
power goes off. WaAJD operates regularly from a dyna-
motor eupplied from a Deleri plant. It is understood that the 
Miami Naval Reserve a tll have tu portable set on a truck in 
¡nee of disaster in surrounding communities. We don't want 
to tee another hurricane, but it is tine to see the amateurs 
prepared! Good work, Miami! 

W2QU reminds us that there are numerous amateurs who 
maintain regular schedules with foreign countries, and sug-
gests that we start a column to list these schedules. We shall 
be glad to consider it when sufficient nnitertal is received to 
make it practical. We lutist make certain specifications for 
such a fiat, however. 
I. Schedules must he reliable and in effect at. least one 

month after publication. 
2. Operators of stations whose schedules are published 

must agree tu get all messages off promptly. 
3. Whenever uteawagete cannot be delivered sender must 

be advised. 
4. Headquarters must be notified at once of any change in 

schedules so the lint may be eorreeted. 
Would you like a column according to above? If you keep 

any foreign schedules and can comply with the rules, send us 
the dope. 

WISZ is in daily communication with Australia. 
W2Q11 can move traffic for Nicaragua on hie daily sched-

ule with NNINIC. 
W8CFR has daily schedule with PYIAW in Brasil. 
W8CXC invites traffic for Costa Rica for his echeditle 

with 'r12HV on Monday nights. 
Let's hear from the resit of you who have reliable "foreign 

contacts." 
— 

W8DBK says a government survey indicates that the 
only bug showing signs of laziness last summer was the radio 
bug. Hi. ....._ - 
The first get-together of the Chair Warmers Club was 

held in the form of a good old hamfeat at W8ARJ, Curtice, 
Ohio, on July n. In addition to a good number of membens. 
several non-members were present, including W8BYN, 
Wat.:.IN and XYL-WfiCNO. who acted as official waffle 
passer. The purpose of the Chair Warmers Club, which was 

formed for disabled and invalid amateurs, were announced 
in August QS7'. Write W8BRS, if interested in joining. 

— - 
N X1 X L, the station of the University of Michigan Green-

land Expedition, Mr. Evans. Greenland, has been closed for 
about two years after which time operation will probably he 
resumed. NX1XL has worked stations in all parte of the 
world and, a few months prior to closing, was in communica-
tion with WFA, thus directly linking an expedition in the 
north with one in the far south for the first time, 

— - - — 
A short time ago, F. W. Alherton  of the University of 

Michigan's station. W8AXZ. heard VK2ME, Sydney, AU> 
trans. rebroadcasting KDKAas signals. KDKA was, in tern. 
rebroadcasting WFA! The total mileage travelled by W MA's 
signals before resulting Mr. Albertson is some 30.000. Zowiel 

—  _ — 

W2XE, which is the experimental call of BC station 
WABC, broadcasts daily from 7 a.m. to Il a.m. EST.. on 
50 meters, tieing 500-watt. crystal controlled transmitter em-
ploying 4-250 wafter!, as modulators and one etil as ampli-
fier. Amateurs are requested to listen for theni nod report 
information on reeeption direct to W2XE. 

W4TZ is radio operator on the American International 
Airways' biplane, the Southern Croira, which left Tampa, 
Fla, a while ago, ou a survey trip to Chile. We wish " Red" 
luck! 

— 

The  Cleveland police browbeating system, which is about 
to go un the air with call WRBH using ria meter. and 750 
watts, was engineered by tate from the amateur ranks, 
W8Lx)X. He expects to function as "chief " when the sys-
tem gets under way. Remember M. OM. Hi. 

siirry mo YOUR FREQUENCY 
All amateurs know that (P.M is bad, but we cannot help 

it, any by growling. There is one way to lessen it, however. 
The present bands seem to be at their peak periods between 
six and ten at night. How often we have all heard fellows 
swiehing up and down the band with a note like a hogs sa w, 
even during that period. Maybe they (twit afford a better 
note, but it doesn't cost money to change your frequency in a 
quiet manner. You ma,v ask how. Jett this: Pick a time when 
there are only a few stations on the air, then with a reliable 
frequency meter calibrate the dials of your transmitter so 
that you can ehift frequency from one part of the band to 
another without having the power on. 
You can readily see the te hteeteee Of this. You will cause 

no QRM to the other fellows, and you, will be helping every-
one. Think of the amateur in Australia, or the Island of 
Borthunk for that. matter, who is trying to Q140 someone in 
the United States, only to have an inconsiderate ham come 
along Q8Xing up arid down the bend spoiling the Witt tor 
both parties. le that right? No! And I for one arie in favor of 
adjusting my transmitter lie that l can change frequency 
with the power off. Let's make our operation more clean cut 
and a credit to amateur radio in general. 

-- Grieve W. 3. exher, O.R.S.. W6 leRK 
_ 

W5AZD suggests that stational. copying Official Broad-
cast* should call the ORS after he taut shut down and an-
knowledge receipt of the broadcast.. FE! Official Broadcast 
Stations have little way of knowing that. their OBs are being 
copied. let's give them our thanks hereafter. 

Sea-wane hams. attention!! W9EVA, now railio operator 
on shipboard, takes a short-wave receiver on Iris trips and 
keeper in touch with things by copying regular broadcasts 
from W9FZQ in his home town. No need to get homesick 
these days, Sparks! 

- — 
A hardest, arranged entirely by 'phone, was held at 

W2MA's in Pelham Manor. N. Y., on Saturday, August 10. 
Tho m present were W1A0Z, WICCR, WIQV, W2ACD, 
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W2(1.1, W2 NI A. W2QN. W2Ql!, W2SS, W2UV and W3C0 B. 
An mijoyable time was liad by all. FB! 

—  - - — 
Phone men will be interested in the following crystal fre-

quencies. checked by reliable meters, furnished by W thOZ 
as a help to then lii keeping within the 3550 to 31100-ke. 
'phone band: w1A0Z-3520 kc.. W1CGR-3504 ke. Also, 
W I alli".« regular frequency is 3573 ke.. just 25 Ire. outside 
the 3330 ke. limit. 

—  - — 
A friend of W1A0Z recently mentioned hie desire to get in 

touch with his brother ii. Schttylerville. N.Y. WI AOZ made 
a schedule eitli W8DBQ in that city. and the folloeing 
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night both brothers were on hand at the respective stations. 
A very interesting and brotherly two-way 'phone conversa-
tion eningefi  We amateurs have often experieneed a well-
known sense of satisfaction when putting two members of 
the general public iii touch by radio telegraph contact —but 
think how much more aatiefaetion the brothers taunt have 
experienced in actually hearing each others voices end hav-
ing a full opportunity to exchange greeting's and news. 

- - - — 
W3AIN. W3BA and W3V0 at Philadelphia have handled 

quite a bunch of traffic to W1AOZ's folks. 'phone being used 
very effectively in handling the messages. W1AOZ thinks 
'plume men should handle more traffic. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EiASTERN PENNSYLVANIA — SCM. Don L. Lusk, 
W3ZF  WeDHT is giving leek' a merry choie for 
traffic honors. Hi. We are in need of more men like 

NYSDHT. The hot %either is slalom past and I'm looking to 
mime mighty fine traffic totals in this seetion. W8AWO just 
got back front nix weeks of fun and is ready for the daily 
grind now. W3AFE is trying for traffic and au ORS. W3NF 
la Mill working on the Lehigh %Wiley Radio Club organiza-
tion but managea to handle some traffic. WeVD has a beee-
tiful 1929 signal on 3500 and pushed out traffic this month. 
two more reports then you are eligible for Olts. Bert. 
WaCD8 reported no traffic for the second straight month. 
Am sorry, OM, we must have traffic or QTA of ORS. It's 
extremely easy to handle at leant ten mernagee per month. 
W8D.RG wants 7000 and 3500 ke. meter akeds badly. He in 
installing xtal and will be going by the time this is in print. 
W3AUR is trying to make WAC on 14,000 kc. aud is also 
fooling high frequency ti me effects. W3hIC sent his 
reports in early because of vacation. W3ZF leads the section 
again with traffic. 
Traffic: W3ZF 233, W8DHT 114. WSVD 59. W3NF 39, 

W3AFE 37, W8AWO 10. W3AKB 10, W8DRG U. W3AUR 
3. 
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY — SCM, M. J. Lotysh. 

WaCFG — Activity slumped badly during the summer 
months. W3ASO. W3ATJ and W3CFG ate doing some 
work but the rest are painfully silent. W3CFG is still in New 
York City and only gete un the air over week-ends. W3KJ 
be going to try for a commercial ticket. This section is badly 
in need of active ORS am let's have more applications. We 
Catit some BPL members this coming season. 
Traffic: W3ASG 29, W3CFO to, W3ATJ 8. 
MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM-

BIA — SCM. Forrest Calhoun, W3BBW — Maryland: 
More fellow's reported front this state than any of the rest 
but traffic is still missing. W3AJR. a new ORS. leads the 
Mate with a niue total, W3MH is tat temin. We welcome two 
new ORS thia  th — 'W3NY who is on 14 nie. and 
W3DG on 3600 kc. The SCSI station. W3BBW. is sure lust 
in the woods but I hope to be with you soon. Dist. of Colima-
bin: W3BWT leads the entire section again! He as our new 
Route Manager so let him hear from you, gang, in regards 
tu ekeda and traffic routes. W3ALF is going strong on both 
7000 and 3500 ke, with cle. Delaware: Only one station in 
tide mate reported again this  th so it looks as though 
Delaware le going on the roeke as far as banes are voneerned. 
Hi. W3ALQ is the lone Mar and reports u new ham in Sea-
ford, W3WI. Well, fellows, this is my firm report since the 
election and 1 want to take this opportunity to thank you 
for the coupera  • . Sorry to say I will have to do some 
more eiontelling =lee; I get your reports. Let's have them. 
We led the diViRinit fur the month of June tu July. FB and 
keep it up 
Traffic: W3B1VT 339, W3AJR 49, W311Iff 21. W3ALF 10, 

W3ALQ 10. W3BBW 2. W3NY I. 
WESTERN NEW YORK — SOM. C. S. Taylor. W8PJ 

— Well, gang, this month starts things going again. 
W8ACI1 bads several schedules. W8AHC, W8Ca I W, W8BG V 
and W8DhlE are handling traffic. wsRCit.i is rail-roacline at 
present. W8BEIK worked EAR on 14 me. and fd80 handled 
seam traffic. WS W() attended the Auburn Convention. 

W8BLP worked France, Germany, Australia and handled 
trimly messages for west coast on 14 me. WeBUP iii in 
'Reston at radio school, 2nd up. Mr, White is handling 
traffic at W8BU P. W8CDB in handling trailie and building a 
new transmitter. W8CEI is rebuilding NS transmitter. 
While on his vacation W8ABQ visited WIARG. W1WII and 
Hendquarters. He eat in at WINK with "RP" until 2 a.m. 
one night. Pretty late for you, OM. Hi. W8CSW will open 
up again soon from Cook Aixtdemy. W8CVJ is on again 
with traffic. W8DDL will open up men with lone on 3530 ke. 
arid expects to handle traffic, mostly by lone. W8DII hen 
started nut with a schedule. W8DQP is keeping schedule's. 
From reports this month the Central New Yurkere had a 
fine time at the Convention at Auburn and many dignitaries 
attended. 
Traffic: WSACi I 12, W8ARC 20, W8.130V 11. WSHAK. 13. 

WmBLE, 84. W8SUP 9, W8CDB 30, WttCNI W 10, W8CYJ 
2. W8DDL 18, W8DII 27, W8DME 8, W8EQF 9. WtiFJ 7. 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA — SCM, A., W.. MeAuly 

W8CEO  Leal than one-third of the ORS in this motion 
reported this month. Write to W8CFR, W8CNZ and 
W8CIIG and ask them how they keep track of it. Their 
reporte come in like clockwork, all through the year. 
W8CLIG again leads the pack with five eke & W8CFR is 
handling Brazilian traffic on 14,000 kn. WSDLO, a lies. 
OHS, mends in a nice report. He says there may be another 
ham station in Bronkville soon. W8CNZ reports V K. ZL muid 
KG stations QSA5 on 7000 kc. band now between nix and 
eight a.m. W8DES sends in a good long letter. WaCI still 
keep., his eked with W38N. W8DKQ reports the hew station 
coming along slowly. W8DNO reports good results from his 
new location. W8OU will be in Denver for some time and 
will be glad to test with the east, especially Erie, The Erie 
Amateur Radio Club will hold their annual banquet on 
September 28 and several impertent amateur radio prob-
lems will be discerned. The Amateur Transmitter's Amide-
tion puts out a snappy newssheet once a  h. The mem-
Lerahip is well over a hundred now. (.ieod radio weather just 
around the corner. Let's go! 
Traffic: W8CUG 173, W8CFR  W8DLO 20. W8CNZ 

23. W8CE0 18, W8DILS 6, W8GI 4, WeDNO 5. %%SAYE( 
13. 

CENTRAL DIVISION \VTISCONSIN — SCM, C. N. Crapo, W9VD -- 
WOFVB sends in a good report from his mutineer 
location at the UlliV. of Wisconsin summer school. 

W9SWZ han schedules with W9PX and WOALA. WODKA 
says lie mine] two perfectly good tubes, but will haven new 
e52 on the air soon. W9DJK-W9CIFF is operating on 7000 
Ire., and says one can't expect e large traffic total when 
working in that band. W9FHIf reported vie radio. WADLD 
visited W9FVB during the pact month. W'98'iefe was riot on 
very much the past month. W9OT just returned from a trip 
through Wisconsin, Minnesota and Canada, having visited 
stations 1,v9A1NIM, WUZC, W9KV, W9CEL W9CV and 
With, WiaDEK is 011 14,000 kn. now, but will change to 
3500 ke. about Sept. 30 for the winter season. W9DTK had a 
very enjoyable trip en the lake, with the Fleet. W9 VI.) la on 
about once ir week, usually Mondays. on 3579 ke. for Army 

trefarr lic: WOFVB 33, W9BWZ 21, W9FEU 10, W9DJK 14, 
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VV9DICA 10. W9DLD 10, W9FSS 10, W9OT 6, W9DEK 4, 
W9DTK 4, W9VD 8. 
INDIANA — SOM. D. J. Angus, W9CYQ — We regret 

very much to report the death of Mr. Ed Turner. WOE KW. 
Richmond, Ind. The Naval Reserve fit Indianapolis are 
getting bids on a eiiiiiplete crystal-controlled transmitter to 
be used fts the section rontrol station at Indianapolis. This 
transmitter will be in operation in about two months. 
WftEEY is again on the air. NV9PF is diacuntinuing opera-
tions for the rent, f the summer. WIIDELI ifl again rebuilding. 
W9AIN has moved his junk pile to Indianapolis, where he is 
a permanent resident, and will soon be or, with his ao-wntrer 
xtal-routrolled. W9FCCI ja On the lakes eruining wit), the 
Naval Reserve. W9CNC is putting in a 500-watt screen-grid 
xbd-rontrolled job. 1,VOGKI wants schedules. Can you ac-
commodate him? W9EVB Is getting out with 200-volt piste 
supplies as well as with higher powers on 7000-Ice. band. 
W9DAQ. a new station. started with a bang. on 3600, and 
wants traffic. WilFZQ is a new one at Laperte. W9AKD Is 
putting in u crystal. W9AJH rebuilt. anti gela out FR now. 
WitFCX put in it new Zepp antenna. An amateur radio club 
la being organized at South Bend. WitFZQ is putting up 
higher antenna pole» to help his DX. W A BP plans to build 
a plane noon and install radio xmitter and receiver therein. 
W9AEB has put up a new Zepp antenna and installed a High 
C =litter. W9AUX plans to be on again very neon. W9BQH 
has a new High C :craftier and in working the west ,'oast 
quite consistently. W9BVI has been ton busy with orchestra 
work to be on the air. W9CEM ii, a fireman. and put out a 
lire airosa from W9BQFI, He has it ties junior op now. 
W9DDZ is hack on the air after pounding brae, an a coni-
mereial operator. W91.111M han joined the ranks of the 
Benedicts, but in still in the gante. W9DVF. is a new potato 
grower now, and says that isn't the half of it. WftEPB in re-
building his speed boat, so not much time for radio. W9ASB 
is a new ham in Elkhart. 
Traffic: W9FYB 1.0. WOOKI 10, W9FC0 7, WOPF 7, 
wnEEy 9, W9DAQ 18, W9F7,Q 2, W9RW 20, Vi'9DSC 
W9EVB R, W9CYQ 15, W9./..IF 39. 
KENTUCKY  SCM, J. B. Wathen. III, W913AZ — 

This report is written from Covington, where i am being 
entertained by the gang. And howl We n received his pre-
war trophy for traffic handling, and we all helped kill it. 
W9GGB and WOES have been appointed ORS. WitAZY has 
been after DX with consequent drop in traffic. Vi'OFZV has 
everything ready for big opening on Sept. lat. W9CEE has a 
imod outfit perking now, and is looking for traffic. W9ELL is 
expecting a junior operator. Bet it's a YL. He never was 
lucky. Hi. W9FBV has vamoosed to Michigan and is taking 
out an ta cell. W9CMK finally reports to say that he has 
moved to Chicago. Sorry to lose you, OM. W9GBX will earn 
him WAC when he gets three eeeee continents. W9FUS will 
be on an soon as he can scare up sonie eitoler weather. 
W9E'I'D is bothered with businew and doesn't find time to 
pound much brains. W9BAN suffered $30 damage from light-
ning. Page the junk malt. W9BXK is looking over new 
house.. WnAUH is with us once more, slid promise» to be 
the real thing this time. There will probably be another prise 
offered for high [raffle totals about October. ato brush up 
your ¡deeds and get going. 
Traffic: WOBXK. 50. W9FBV 19, WOBAN Ht, WOCEE 
13. WIlFB 10, W9AZY 9, W9ETD 8, W9A1114 6, Wt1BAZ 4, 
WilkILL 4, W9FZIT 1. 
MICHIGAN —SCM, Dallas Wise. WSCEP - W8BGY 

handled some traffic direct with zurr at Auckland, N. Z. 
W8F1RS in kept busy with the affaire of the Chair Warmers 
Club, and reports a new station for Pontiac, W8RR.W8BRO 
was, a Detroit visitor, and saya he wants all the traffic he neat 
get. WaCAT is handling quite ft bit of army traffic. Weill 
still rebuilding. W9EGF has a 50-wetter going now, and 

keeps a daily schedule with KFZT. a yacht ou the Great 
Lakes. WaCKZ is vacationing at Wildwood by the Sea. N. .1. 
W8AX says the outfit has arrived anal that he ought to be on 
the air in a month or ao. W8AAH was radio op aboard the 
U.S.S. Dubuque during the summer cruise. WRCAP of 
Owosso is working 14.000 Ice. WROSF itf back again and 
wawa lots of traffic. M ACH has been silent due to summer 
weather and work. W8AUT has a first-class ticket now, and 
is also an ORS. W8JD makes the BPL again, and bap been 
handling a great amount of the Michigan Army traffic. 

WuCE has dropped all schedule,. WRDYFI Wills the fickle-
plated insulators for this month. W8PP has been reported 
from Australia with his new outfit. Wren', has been ni the 
CMTC at Camp Custer. W8C1K is WttC:11P. who is now at 
hie summer home in Bay View, l‘lieh. W8HL. WSZZ. 
Vi'SDFS. reported by radio through W8DY13. WSAPI% 
Flint is on 7000 Ice. with a low-power outfit. and would like 
reports on the alga. W8CEP hats been off the air, due t.) 

a new transmitter. W8DED has been heard from, 
Hi. 
Traffic: WSDED 2, WitHL 40, W8DFS  W8L'1K 9. 

W3ZZ 21. W8DYLI 303, Wsill3Dy 18. weitris 21, wsfirto 
wgeAr 115. W9EGF 2es, WRA AEI 12, VftRCAP 

WsAUT 4, W&ID 216, W9CE 5. W8PP 20, Ws(.'EP 31, 
W8NO 211). WsHO 210. 
OHIO — SOM. H. C. Storck. W8BY N — This•has been 

the worst summer for softie time, as far a» traffic in tam-
tented, But by the time this flees priait, all of us will be 
ins towards our seta again. if not working them, and the 
totals and reports should be picking up. Here's hoping. 
1VsliAti leads f ihio this month. He and W8(17., who eomee 
second, get rfingt of theirs through A-A work. W8GZ reports 
that a certain captain in the Nat'l Guard reported the SCM 
na having kicked the bucket. Hi. WRBKM reports he gets a 
lot of traffic for Cleveland. but not many hams active there. 
WSOSSI lands 81 though lie has been too limey to work the 
set much. WaCPQ is changing his QRA. Rio new call will be 
W8ANP. W8BitIL is going into the businani of printing 
QSL cards. W8BAC is playing around with a eliort-wave 
super-het. VVRCIY goes off the air for NO MA time. The SCI11 
thinks that hie sudden romattee hen budded into full bloom. 
Hi. W8DDF is going to Purdue t iniveraity and will have a 
9 call there. WSQII reports the mosquito menace trio bail to 
work radio. Hi. Wit13011 spent part of the month at Client, 
Perry. WS W again observes a silent period on his report. 
except for hie totaled 10. WsOFT, now has push-pull TPTG 
circuit in hie tranamitter. and says it ham the Hartley beaten 
a mile. W8AY0 says BCL trouble, work and vacation sort 
of shot traffic for him this month. Vir8IF reports that met 
stations are afraid of traffic. WSBBR reports. W8BBH is 
looking for traffic. WSPI., got two messages. W8APB is 
OXing ou 1.4,000 kr. WSLI has also been on 14 me. and 
works 7 Inc. also. WsCltL invites work for the RM.VnDNIX 
is going to rebuild. W8BNA visited the SCal. He is going 
leek to Mass. Tech, WaDBK has been vacationing in 
Georgia. W8CNU has been listening to the Graf Zeppelin. 
W8(.17CD has nut moved his outfit as yet. WSBEQ has his 
new outfit going now. WsAQU is operating on the Lakes. 
The SCNI is off the air, as the rope at the mast end broke. 
WSDDK is working with the "talkies" in his home town. 
WgCNO is still off the air. W8DVL lit going to Cleveland to 
work. Let's /map into it now, with lots of truffle, and put 
OHIO hack on the map. 
Traffic: WsBAr 1S1, 678GZ 143. W8BYN 100, WABKM 

35. WSOSS 34, WsCPQ 30. W8BML 23, W/O:34C 19. 
W80.1' 19. WtiDDF 17, WAQII 15, W8BOR 14. ViliOQ 
W8CFL 10, W8AY0 W. WsIF 8, W8BBR 6, W815BH 
W WI.. 2, W8APB 1, W8LI 1. 
ILLINOIS —  F. J. Hinds. V1'9APY — Activity is 

picking up now that. almoner in on the wane. W9A HK wants 
more Army-.1mateur iitationn. Get a, touch with him. gang. 
The W9QD brothers have been in Yellowstone for a few 
weeks. WOCSL ha» a new 3-coil Meisener. W90.1 was sua, ita 
Yellowstone. He reports the Austin "Y" Club has a new 
450-volt S. M. power pack for DX this winter. WODDX and 
W9DXZ were very busy this mouth operating W9GliE at 
Citftlp Grant. FR. OMs. W9CAF has been broken up. due to 
Illinois Pipe Line Company leaner its commercial stations 
through cancelled licenses. The ope, W9A0G bind %SECA. 
will carry on individually. We would like to receive traffic 
reports from WifftHW and W9(1Filf. W9B1i1F is saving up 
for as, 852. W9BXB had his hands full this month with 
Camp Grant traffic. W9ETP has a new 8.0. tuned R.F. 
receiver. WORN° ¡su ties ¡gum doing fine work in Rockford. 
W91301.. is putting in au are for rectifier. W O R R Y ilt building 
a SAL receiver. W9ERLI is having some trouble'', adjusting 
the new 3.G. net. W9AFN has now worked ten countries. 
W9KB has been visiting hams in Canada fur three seeks, 
WI4B7.0. W9CK1 toad W917.N1 handled much Camp Grant 
traffic. W9GIV has a new Zen!). W9k.;(itt Is arranging ior a 
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busy setteon. W9AYB is to teach school this fall. W9F0 
wane, the QRA of SN1AA. Filter condenser blow-outs and 
hot attic have kept W9AFF off the air. W9CZL spent some 
time visiting stations in Mieaouri and Arkansas. WOGJJ 
wants; an ORS. W9FCW worked his first "E " station this 
month. W9DJ has been appointed Army net control station 
tu relieve WOOS. W9DJ sends ball retiree to W9CSS on 
WPBE on the lakes. Vt".0CUTI reports DX better this month 
on 14 me. WitAD reports farm Qfthf. Hi. W9FDY had a 
fine time or, reserve cruise on the lakes. W9BKL WAS a 
rommunication officer on the 11.8.8. Dubuque, during reserve 
cruise. His fifty :schedules were astuspended during that time. 
W9DGK worked Clt1511Y just before leaving for a cruise oit 
the 1.1.8.S.C. 4d2 (N1QL). WstEDJ will rebuild for the 
winter isms*. 
Traffic; W9BXB 280, W9CKZ 128, W9GKE 96, WOAHIC 

78. W9DGK 69, WOGIV 68, W9ERIT 58, W9BNI 53, 
W9AFN 36, W9BZO 36, W9CZL 29, W9FDJ 23, W9APY 
20. W9GJ 18, W9AAW 17. WORKL 12. W1K1IJH 9. W9C1.4 
0, WOECR 5, WHORL 4, W9KB 3. W9ALK 2, W9BNR 2, 
W9DJ 2, WOFCW 2, W9GJJ 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA — SCM, B. S. Warner, W9DYV 
W9DM just returned from the University of 

Minnesota. W9DYA has been trying to Q80 with 
the Army Amateur Corps Area station, but reporta no 
luck. W9BVF has put up a new Zepp antenna and reports 
very good sweetie with it. His DX Is ten countries and the 
Byrd Expedition. FB, OM. W9FCA paid the SEMI a 
visit recently. 
Traffic: W9BVF 246. 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA — SCM, J. C. Pehoushek, 

WeE,FK  Vacations bothered the gang terribly this month, 
but every ORS is making great prominent for bigger and better 
heaps this fall. Many are under construction, and it looks 
se though there will be five or nix stations on 3800 ke. with 
lone jobs. WOELA managed to handle quite a few. WOCOS 
ron a 'schedule with KFR6 this last month. W9AIR says 
the LeSeur and Northfield range had a dandy hainfeet on 
the 4th. WODHP ie brace pounding on the Great Lakes. 
He says 'rummy Edmonds is on the Ingalls, and W9DOE 
is on the Ream. They say qe. via Marine Poet Office, Soo, 
M lob, W9EYL, a new ORS, in rebuilding to 1930 Hartley. 
WOFLE is going on lone with the rest of the gang. W9DRG, 
a new ham at Owatonna, Minn., worked Colorado with a 
201A. W9DBW worked V? foreign stations in a row, and 
got R8-9 from 0A414, W9LKIE acquired a new IIX852, 
and will he on with two 852'si in self-rectified circuit this 
fall. W9DMA is too bun, to do any braes pounding. 
W9DBC is still having heavy QRM from ILS and the 
ofd flivver. 
Traffic: W9ELA 17, W9COS 4, W9AIR 2. 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA — SCM, Carl L. Jabs. 

WOBVII — Only three stations remitted this month. I 
think these ntoonlight nights have their effect on traffic. 
Hi. wooly relayed is inessage from Hawaii to 11.1fficaitin ten 
minute's. FB. W9E1:11 is back on 7 me. W9CTW is putting 
up a new antenna. The SCM in snaking smite changes in 
Lis transmitter and building a new monitor. Through dome 
error he wal3 reported as being sick. The only way 1 can 
account for this is that while t was on my vacation W9BM X 
made out. the report and he knew I visited 'rijuana, Mexico. 

WOGGQ and W9AV are new prospecte for ORS. 
Send in your reporta or the SCM will have to use the ax. 
Also, don't forget to report those 1929 signals. 
Traffic: Veen' 18, W9EHI 1. 
SOUTH DAKOTA — SCM, D. W. Paeek, W9DGR — 

WHE W says he is just plugging away on 7 inc. W9DB re-
porta a new Shield Grid layout that perks fine. WODIY has 
a new mercury arc and two transmitters and receiver, so 
he ought to make things pop this fall. W9DGR had pleasant 
vieita with W9DB, W9DLY, and wocut (Mitchell). A 
portable was operated under the call W9DVY while yours 
truly was working near Mitchell. The results were nil. 
Meuse report your activity, gang, so that the rest of us may 
hear about it. 
Traffic: W9DB 22, W9EUJ 8, 
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DELTA DIVISION • 

AtEANSAS — SCM, H. E. Velte, WbABI — With the 
coming of cooler weather, many of the gang are back 
on the air after a quiet summer. We had the mis-

fortune to lose one of our best stations. WbEP. who has gone 
to Fargo, South Dakota. from where he hopeo to work the 
gang with a "9" call. W5A( X is rebuilding his transmitter 
into a ata! control, using a pair of 50-wattere. W5JK in bark 
on the air ou 7000 ke. 'W5ARA will he among those who wel-
come cool weather, no that elertrie fans in hie town will be 
stored away, and be will be able to operate his station in 
peace. Hi. W5ALY has a new receiver. He is on 14.000 ke. 
Wfil.K is a new station in Little Rook, using one 211) tube. 
He je building a fone iset for this fall. WISTICZ hi getting out 
well. W5ABI is tin 7000 and 14.000 ke, W5ZAA has been 
spending the summer conducting interesting experimente on 
hin farm 10 miles north of Conway, Ark. He line received 
several nice write-upe h, the local papers concerning hie ex-
periments, which were the " wiring up" cif sections of hie 
peach and vegetable crop to stimulate production by 
magnetic ¡nee. Sure FB, old boy. Well, gang. where are all 
the traffic reporter We received only one traffic report this 
month. Let's all see if we can't do much better next month. 
Traffic: W5JK 2. 
MISSISSIPPI — SCM. J. W. Gtdlett, W5AKP — 

W SFQ reports that he is going to install two Rectobulbe stud 
dear up that AC note of his. W6AAP has a new Silver-
Marshall screen-grid receiver, and he says the foreign ama-
teur stations all come in about Qt4A5. WISBEV has been 
visiting in Meridian looking over WCOC. W5A8 is a new 
amateur in Columbus. (Welcome to our midst. 0M.) 
W5ARO is also an active amateur station in Columbus. 
W5A,11 says his OW has gone away on a trip, so will make 
up for lost time, now, pounding brew. W51.1Q has a new 50-
a att layout, and he gthould have a real good note, as he lute a 
0u4, .r-generator' and will use two 50-watt tubas an reetitiere. 
when he doesn't want pure DC. W5GQ is constructing a 
portable transmitter and receiver fur the 14,000-ke. hand. 
He worked seven We in a row, the other night, using 7%- .-
watte power. W5AYE has ,novel his 'tuition to Jackson. 
W5BDZ its encamped at Biloxi with the Mississippi Na-
tional Guard. W5AED reporte that he has no schedules at . 
prenent, and in going off on a vacation. W5AWP is working 
lu the 7000-ke, band in daytime and in 3500-ke, band in 
evening. W5BBX reporte schedules with the following: 
W40Q, W9GHG and W8BLIA. He handled sebum official 
Army traffic from Ft. Riley, Kaunas, to Washington. 
W8A HP is rebuilding his complete layout. Ile will have a 
pure DC note in the 7000-ke, band, and expects to work 
everything he hears. Hi. 
Traffic: W5BEV 23. WbBBX 13, W5AWP 12, W5AED 9, 

WNIFQ 6. 
LOUISIANA — SCM, M. M. Hill, W8EB — the gang 

has been very active rebuilding for winter. W5BAY has put. 
In a couple of 281.'s and a good filter, and will be In Baton 
Route for the winter. WISPG has rebuilt with the proceeds 
et w trip to sea, WSW F says QHM from work. W5BDJ is the 
proud possessor of a card from Austria. W5BDY is having 
ORM from the ILS and parties. WISAX3 says rial is too 
expensive and too hard to get going an he is using Hartley. 
WtSLV visited W5BAY and W5EB. W5WG has a 210 on 
14.000 kc.. and works the world, fie is now located at Rue-
ton. W5EB is back at Oakdale and has a 203A on 7000-ke. 
c.c., and au 852 in Hartley on :Moo and 14,000 ke. W5ANA 
has a new rig on 7000 ke. 11 the traffic for the winter coulee 
up to the building of the summer, we will lead the division 
by a large majority. Come en, fellows, let's have those 
reporte. 
Traffic: W5E1:1 15, W5WF 12, W5BDI 3, 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY APID LONG ISLAND — Act-
ing SCM. V. T. Kenney. W2BG0 — Manhattan: 
W2BNL spends most. id his time on the air in the 

afternoon. W2BDJ is still NeaLing a lot of time on the air 
because he can't find anyone to keep ekeds with him. 
W2OV know vacationing in the sixth dietrict, and will have 
lots to tell us when he returns. Bronx: W2APV makes the 
BPL this month by keeping a nightly eked with NJ2PA. 
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W2AET and W2ABS are rebuilding. W2AII bas done his 
bit with the C.M.T.C. and is ready for traffic again. W2.11:1' 
announces that he is ready to make the BPL. W2BPQ has 
returned and is again on the job after successfully defending 
Philadelphia while in Camp Dix. Brooklyn: W2BIV leads 
het borough and makes the BPI, by keeping 15 foreign skeds 
r,cekb' and. incidentally, make the HPL in four nights. be-
sides keeping the gang in the bands as an 00. W2FICB claims 
the record per square inch in DX work on 14-me, band, an 
his tel. measures 6 x 4 inches. W2SC iii keeping Army eked. 
while W2PF is rebuilding. Staten Island: W2BEY reports 
his two 210's went west, 154) lie is using a 250 in n self-excited 
circuit. W2C.111:3 has taken his trawartitter to Schenectady. 
Arthur Brown is imilding an outfit and should soon be 
heard. Long Island: W2AEC says W2AVP itt still at sea. 
W2ATT cain be heard at portable W2HFC, and requests 
reports on W2AYM, the station of the Boy Scout troop in 
Richmond Hill.  • 
Traffic: Manhattan — W2BNL 8, W2BDI 6. W2OV 4. 

Bronx — W2.tPB 285, W2AET 14, W2ABfi 11, W2AII 10, 
W2AFT e, W2C'YX 6. Brooklyn — W2B1V 82. W2CRR 
50. W2PF 2. Long Island — W2AVP 11, W2ATT 2. 
EASTERN NEW YORK — SCM, F. M. Holbrook, 

W2ONS — W2QU makes quadruple BPL score by handling 
traffic mostly withNN1NIC. W2AOR has been home for the 
summer from Harvard. He will operate WIBZG this winter. 
W2A. VS. who has junt received 'image, was QS° an airplane 
at Newburyport with RA at both ends. W2ACY aurores ten 
messages in one night's operation on 3500 ke. W2LU asks for 
ORS backed by traffic report for the titan difficult mummer 
month. W2BKN was QS() Columbia, S. A., and Hungeria. 
W2110 has applied for ORS. 
Traffic: W2QI7 402, W2LU 61, W2AVS 17, W2AGR 17, 

W2ACY 10. 
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY — SCM, A. G. Wester, 

W2WR — Now that summer is behind there should be no 
excuse for ORS not reporting and traffic taking a big jump. 
W 2WR maintained a schedule with W4 AGR during August.. 
W2.IX cannot raise stations but revives plenty of cards. 
W2BDD enjoyed his summer in Jersey using a low power 
temismitter and handling traffic. WIG, besides his nightly 
schedule with W1MK has one. on Saturday with W8LI. 
W2.1X ears he hopes to do better with the cool weather set-
ting in. W2BY has a new rebuilt transmitter and also boasts 
e new Meyer. W2CTQ has installed a 250 which isetepping 
out. 'W2AOS had the honor to conduct W8AKC who was 
one of the 49 boys in the Edison Contest. through the Edison 
plant at West Orange. W2DX will leave Detroit shortly and 
will pound brasa again in Jersey. 
Traffic: W2F1DD 14, W2JF 40, W2CJX 6, W2CTQ 8, 

W2A0$ U. 

MIDWEST DIVISION IOWA — SCM. H. W. Kerr, WADZW — Phone interest 
is growing, but for social rather than traffic purposes. 
WORCA maintain., his NN eked.. W9DXF reports his 

new I1X-860 sirreen-grid PA going FB with R8 report from a 
New Zealander. W9DWIT plays golf. but gets traffic. too. 
WACZC is vacationing in Chicago. W9DEA is ou U.S.N.R. 
cruise at Great Lakes, W9FED gets au m e and in OK'd se 
ORS for NW Iowa. W9E1Q. RM, is putting out a fine note 
for traffic — when you want ekeds, write him. W9FDL 
challenges W9DVS to ti traffic contest. W9FWG is a first 
reporter. FBI WOCSH using 201A with 300 yoke B battery 
end WODUU using a 210 are new hams, QRA Sioux City. 
W9GDR has him new transmitter going FR, W9EFS is in 
the Transmitting Dept. of WE NR, and sends 73 to the gang. 
WOGEL is the chap who ranked top at the Ames exams. 
Let's hear from the traffic boya st mare. 
Traffic: W9BCIA 49. W9DXP 21. W9DMIJ 21, WODZW 

21. WOFFD 14, W0E.1Q h. W9FDL 4, W9FWG 3. W9GDR 1. 
NEBRASKA — SOM. C. B. Diehl, W91 W0 — W9QY is 

putting the final polish on harvest, and will be back on the 
air sUlàll. WOEEW handled no traffic, but is excused on 
at:count of the amount of work being done at the office. 
WADTH had the misfortune to lime hie youngest child, aud 
the entire section offers its sympathy. WADER is starting in 
again. and between licks at ROIL experts to lead the 
"pack." 'WODVR hies no traffic, but has sworn it will be 
different after this. W9FAM in just getting strung out, azud 

in a nhort time will be hitting the old pace again. W9DNC 
sends in his Inet report on account of going to Musskateen. 
Iowa, as chief operator at KTNT. We regret his loas and 
hope he serves Iowa an well as he did Nebraska. W9T.M: isi 
very busy with harvest and is getting ready for a big winter. 
W9ROQ in looking for schedules seat and west on 3500 ke. 
He reporte WOR M. a new station at Marquette. W9tilis 
*ends in his report from Sidney. He ears lie can't get boum' 
long enough to make his report, since he is Conductor. 
WeBQR has been away to Nat'l Guard camp with WODTIL 
W9BYG reports. 
Traffic: W9DER 5, W9FAM 4, WATINC 3, WADI 3, 

W9BBS 5. 
MISSOURI — SCM. L. B. Leisure, W9RR — W91FA is 

on with MOPA 210-250 rig, and report» 'iV9B1s'.W and 
W9BYJ are new stations in his neighborhood. W9BYJ la 
the station uf the Soldan High School. W9OFIG and 
W9DZN led in St. Louie traffic. W9FUN is making a two 
weeks' visit in Chicago. W9DUD has a new outfit and in 
ready to handle any traffic. WADHN led the state in traffic 
with 38 messages. He visited two weeks at WliBEE, sud 
hopped tri W1BPC, where he won a new 210 as prize for 
being from the greatest DX. HI. WOEPX now staying with 
WAEPY in Chicago. WOODU found time to get married 
this month, which is his line as an ()RS. WODKG had an-
other of those famous visits from W9FBF and W9FSI. 
WeFV51 has it protable, WO(X)N. W9DAE rebuilt the set 
for 14,000 kr. W9F,UR is kept busy with his armature wind-
ing job. but found time to handles few messages, and didn't 
forget the SCM on report day. V9CFL wants to hear from 
any U.S.N.R. stations or amateurs interested in U.S.N.11. 
work. W9DQN will also give out information on U.S.N.R. 
to all inquirers. WOALC expects to return to the west meet 
shortly, W9BMA sawn he is going to be an ORS or bust. 
W9BSB is making a vacation trip through Minnesota. 
Dakota and other states in that section. W9CRfil in again 
heard on the air, this season. on 7000-kc. band. W9BKK is 
operating at local air station. 
Traffic: WADHN 38, W9EPX 5, W9CDU 12, WADKG 

6, WOFVM 4, WilTnN 25. W9A LC 5, W9EUB 5, WOFTA 
4, W9DUD 6, W9FUN 2.1VAGHG 14, T.V9DZN 17. 
KANSAS — SCM, J. H. Amis, W9CET — Traffic le 

holding its own in spite of extremely hot weather. WfiFfn 
takes all traffic honors, and kept a daily aked with CX7. the 
station of the Kans. Nat'l Guard. W90111. and WOCOE are 
both hard after traffic. W9E5.41. has gone on his vacation, and 
intends to visit harms in several nteten. WACJK is  oil 
his vaeation and reporte from Hot Springs, Ark. WABTG us 
after reliable eked's. W9GFO complains that traffic is N.G. 
WASS finds 500 v. D.C. better than 1100 v. A.C. for consist-
ent work. WADES claim, he can't use a burnt-out 210 very 
well. Hi. W9FIG is installing a eel, eu it wou't be long now. 
WOCET, the SCM. is Rea. Communication Officer for the 
114th Cav, and has been at Ft. Riley the past month. 
W9CFN has just returned from the harvest fields. WAREIR 
rebuilt the transmitter for the Nat'l huard. WACKV has a 
new TP-TG rig going. WAFZU is having a hard time getting 
skeds. WAHL has hay fever, and is siguieg Ki Choo now. 
Hi. Fall is here, gang, so let's get ready for the largest 
traffic season in our history. 
Traffic: W9FLG 257, W9COE 225, WOGHI 220, WAEST., 
(04, W9C.IK 90, WABTG 28. W9GFO 22, WUSS 22, 
W9DEB 19, WeFIG is. W9CFN 15. W9BHR 11, WACKY 
10, W9FZU 9, wai n a, WACET 81. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS — Acting SCM, Miles 
W. Weeks, W1WV — As W1ACH has turned over 
the job to me, I am making my initial how to the 

gang. and wish to exprese my appreciation of the fine co-
operation you have already shown me. Summer vacations 
have had their effect on traffic but. In spits uf a curtailed 
month on this account. W1LQ leads the way. WIRY reporta 
OX FB on 14 M C., having worked eleven countries in the 
lest two weeks. He is now a freshman at Tufts. WI WIJ'e 
new QRA is 288 Summer St., New Redford. W8ARQ, who 
is 64 years old, paid him a visit recently. Hi. who :aid we 
were all school boys? %Vi nt « has alai, moved and in re-

W101,D now has his ORS appointment and has 
been sharing his key recently with W1NV. sews will soon 
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te reetifying it W1ACII. W1BVL finds time to hunt DX, 
and expects to have his new emitter ready this fall. W1ACA 
turns ni a eieid total and says he is now at 121 Third St., 
14 Leif, ird 41.14V V visited W1BLD and W1CMZ and is very 
DID, his lie, job as acting SCM. Delinquents beware! 
Vili4Z V was Dst  I-'1.F while the "Ripple" was in Chesil-
peahe Bay. IV 1 hill is now OBS for this section, and the gang 
are iirged to listen for hie 0138. Our RM, WIRY, is vaca-
tioning Si" says too many stations are keeping too few 
•  ju,t  iw. W1AGS Ilse graduated from Northeaetern, 
and t'N pet̀t̀,  to  be more active. W1BOB is preparing for 
•  in every N. E. state. FB, OM. He has applied for 
DIIS ,is has \V 1 AGP. W1AGP now han new call, WlIG. 
W t  wants deda on 7 and 14 mc. after midnight. 
31,.1 It ZI I, wliii  W 2AGR also, holds a commercial ticket and 
waitsat, 'tRi here. W1LM is also resting his arm, vace-
tion:ng The Eastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio Asso-
ciat ion meetings begin again in October. WIRY, the Secy, 
will lie glad to answer inquiries. 
Train, IV I I,Q 45, W1ACA 43, W1ACH 34, WIBZQ 30, 

\ 1 Ile di 30, WII,V11 27, W1KY 23, W1KH 21, W HILD 19, 
IV I  17, IV tAZ1,1 16, W1 WV 12, W1BZG 8, WICAE 4, 
W It  
Rip it if:  scm, C. N. KRAUS, W1BCR 

W  LA is .oi 14,000 lid with low power. W1M0 is installing 
a tiler, ory arr. W1BCR is on 14,000 kc., being operated by 
members of the Radio Club of R. I. as well as by Mr. Kraus. 
•  hroaderiets are sent from WIBCR every Monday at 
;0)0  E.D.S.T. (14,000 kc.). WICPII is on again. 
W WI'S, a new station, is working out well. W1BN has 
moved t,, t ihns, where he expects to have a real station soon. 
Vs- 1 A NI t has lea, put on the active ORS list again. He is 

using .110 watts on 40 in. and 80 m. Let's hear from you all, 

Trathe: 1A I MO 8, W1BLV 8, W1BCR 8. 
1\ I 1 N E  SCM, G. C. Brown, WIAQL - When this 

report reaches the readers of QST, the Maine State Con-
vention will be history, and it is the Queen City Club's 
fnininst. }lope that those attending will remember it as one 
• th, eye/. put on in the Pine Tree State. Our recently 
elected Direetor leads the way this month. FB, Fred. 
'Wt vil0 is next man with a good total. W1CDX reports 
intlel, activity in the U.S.N.R., up in his part of the State. 
VillS0 says his beat DX for this month is Poland and the 
Canal Zone. W1AQD reporte that he has new 28 and 14-
me. transmitter, using push-pull tuned-plate tuned-grid 
with twe 857's. W1TEI says he won't be able to attend the 
convention this year. The Bangor gang report very little 
traffic this, month, due to vacations and work on the Con-
vent ion. 
'frattir: 11'1111G 78, W1ATO 67, W1CDX 55, W1KQ 28, 

‘A I AQI / 27. W1TB 24. WIQFI II, W1AQL 11. 
WEs•I'ERN NIASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Dr, J. A. 

Tessiner, W  - \V1BWY says they have new power 
main, installed à la fire underwriter's code. WIBSJ Pays his 
S'il rereiver is working FS. W1BVR's father died July 
2fitli, so he hasn't felt like using set very much. WINS says 
that  and W1ARP of Northampton visited his 
•  WIIIZJ is getting better, but still is not well enough 
to p.,ud hr,ses. WICOS is getting over an auto accident. 
33 It "I'F' is rebuilding. W1I3NL has a fine total of messages, 
and says hi, shield grid receiver is perking up per May QST. 
WI I'M will let on the air with a i50-watter, crystal-controlled 
neing intermediate tank circuit. W1BIX is rebuilding and 
trying to keep his monitor oscillating. Regular Thursday 
evening miaitinge are being held at the Worcester Radio 
Club /semis, 274 Main St., Room 301. Come up and meet 
the gang. 
Traffic: AVDEVR 1, W1BNL 89, WINS 32, W1CTF 10, 

W EON 2. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE - SCM, V. W. Hodge, W1ATJ - 

' l'he viteat jt season cut quite deeply into traffic this month. 
WIIP igginded out a bunch just to keep in practice and get 
hie fist limbered up for the coming season. W1APK of 
Pembroke invites the gang to stop and seem him at the 
"I  WIAUY'e new Chevvy is keeping him 
from the key. W ICDT in working on a new traffic tuner. 
W I It Ell and WIACIV are still touring the state, and stopped 
in at the SCM's recently, W1MB is a state inspector on a 
cement road construction job. W M'S is working on a new 

receiver. W1AEF reported direct to Headquarters Repo 
are needed from more of the gang, even tho no traffie 
being handled. 
Traffic: W1IP 38, W1APK 11, W1AEF 4. 
CONNECTICUT - SCM,  C,  A.  Weidenhainna,. 

WIEL - W1TD is getting crystal-control rep, irts on his 
new transmitter. W1AJB was accidentally tikippial in last, 
report. Sorry, OM. WDDE is worked daily by w I \Tit. 
WIOS reports contacts plentiful on 7000 kc. \V I I t W141. our 
proud papa, is listening to dadas of an eight and one-half 
pound brass pounder. W1BNS let his call expire. It.' is 110 W 

on with new call, W1CY. W1BOD is working t(,\ . and 
handling traffic. He snared Egypt and Poland ,,ii 11 nat. 
WIRP visited the A.R.R.L. Hq. WIIIG0 is still with iii-, on 
7210 Itc. W1AMC has a schedule with NN2N1). WI( -1'1 
worked portable W1ATN, who is W1ADW. A 2.',4t0-ii , It 
condenser and an 866 were blown by WI A \RI. 4\ i 1 III: 
expects to move to Schenectady. W I ZL is supervising I-. S. 
Department of Agriculture quarantine lines in southwestern 
Pennsylvania. WIMK makes the BPL as usual, 
Traffic: W1ARL 5, W1AMG 5, W1CTI 9, WI 4 Mt' 22, 

W1BGC 4, W1RP 25, W1BOD 18, W1OS 2, W1AFB 35, 
W1AJB 29, W1MK 490, W1UE 5. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
REGON - SCM. W. S. Claypool, W71 - N '-« 'Il0  'PI'  
hits the ceiling this month with 54 total. W 7,11 V is 
next in line with 26. Once nsore the Rosel cue, III >1 s 

have W7JC scared off the air. W7E0 reports I vs sees,' 
Delivery. Sorry to lose W7AIX, who is limit:lee iii ktanas• 
wick, Wash. W7PP, W7AP, W7SI, W7A IV le 44i701! and 
the SCM are busy arranging the coming eon eii  44i71̀1' 
gets QSA5 from all stations he works wit  51()-wall,i 
input. W7F11 reports working WFAT.  1',1q is servicing 
BCL seta for local Stewart Warner sales. t tilt' t  w re  ,g 
- seven cancellations were made this ill etttli, end there are 
till a few who are eligible for a westward voyage The 
Portland gang are all ready to show the world how to put 
on a convwntion. The prises are valueil iiver thriai 
berries, and there is the possibility of a new o, t,',, lieing 
raffled. Someone will be lucky. 
Traffic: W7PE 54, W7ABH 19, W7I1,1 V  11-7,1C 10, 

W7E0 9, W7WL 11. 
IDAHO - Acting SCM, Harold 11. Meltirney. 11- 7 11111 
W7AJQ is going to attend the N. W. di N-1,-1 , II ,•,  into 

at Portland. W7ACD is the only star nie /raffle. 
W7UG is in Glencoe, Ill., interested in ',se  W 7(11J 
is heading for California and may take the N. NA. ci vielt inn 
at Portland, W7IY rebuilt his transmitter this s111,111,Cr, and 
reports splendid results. W7HR hopes to be on the air siion. 
W7A LC is back from a tour in which he eovered eVet:  at e 

in the sixth and seventh districts except NIontana. 11-7:11.W 
has worked thirteen countries, four continents. on It roe, 
with a 210. W7ABB is going t,. attend the Unit ersity of 
Idaho. He is the net control stilt ion el the Army .4inioeur 
Net for Idaho and is looking for sell/Cone to take t he work 
over. W7GL has a temporary appoint aient as net control 
station of the fourth Idaho district, and anyone r, ishing an 
appointment should communicate wilt, \ v7,1 !tit. 
ALASKA - SCM, W. B. Wilson, WV, It",  (nil, one 

report received this month, and that direct to 110'. I iy radio 
via W6AIM. K7AIF feels lonesome, fellows! Send in your 
reports. 
Traffic: W7A IF 32. 
WASHINGTON - SCM,  Otto  Johnson,  WI hi - 

W701, a new station at Ft George Wright, is looking tor 
reliable schedules. He promises plenty of traffic from the 
Army post there. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

H
AWAII - SCM, F. L. Fullaway, R6CFQ - RI1C.JS 
handled the most traffic for t his 'mint Id Ile is re-
building, and will be on wit t, tot), wii  a/-

controlled in the near future. K6DQQ. overon  hamiled 
a nice bunch of traffic. His brother is lítili,14 in 11,,,,,f aia, 
and they keep the wires let on inter-fain ily t raffle. lid;EsT, 
another Maiu ham, handled a good hunch on 11E shed with 
K6AYL. He is going off the air this month to enter t lie t 
of Hawaii. K6DWS has suspended all skeds while he re-
builds. K6CLJ leaves this month to enter M. I. T., where 
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he will take up radio engineering. We hope we can hear him 
behind the key of W1XV. KOACW promises to be hack on 
in several weeks, and ought to be able to put in good DC. 
a» he has been working. KliC.PQ likes commercial operating 
fine, seeing that he can play ou the short waves. His ship. 
NUN, has a 75-wetter on the ham waves with a 500-cycle 
note. The promised Army-Amateur affiliati tttt fell through, 
due to lack of interest among the Hawaiian amateurs. Net a 
very nice thing to have to admit. 
Traffic: K6CJS 159, K6DQQ 6, KtIEST 48, K6DWS 20, 

K6CLJ 2. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY - SCM. F. J. Quetnent. 

W6NX - Several of the heavy traffic handlers failed to 
report this month. W WI handled a lijes aiiinuut of traffic. 
W6ESW is using the 3500-ke. band for moving traffic, with 
good resulte. WliftM W reporte a new 652 on '4.000 kc. soon. 
"Too hot. here for radio." reporte "RP" of W6A ME. 
Because of its central location this station memo to be the 
mecca of visiting hams. WtIFINH, due to a change el posi-
tion, will not be on the air for a month. W6CTE has just 
returned from Alaska. W6BYY enlisted in the Naval 
Reserve as radioman first chute this month. WONX was 
away on vacation during the month. W11BAX instill working 
great DX on 14.000 kc. 
Traffic: WW1! 53, Vir6ESW 12, W6BMW 12, WGA ME 4, 

W6RNFI 1. W6NX 4. 
SAN  FRANCISCO - SCM,  C. Bane.  WOWB - 

W6ERK makes the BPL both ways, end has the ¡treated. 
total reported sin far in the section. W61:11P runs George 
close second, and saya he will heat him yet.. He has applied 
for an sIRS, and certainly deser ye. it. I am very glad to have 
is new reporter with us this month in W6DYW. He make/. 
the BPI. first time up. W6EPT, the boy from up north, 
makes himself known in his customary manner. Our new 
RM. W6DBD, is now right on the job doing the things an 
11M should. Any desiring eked, are requested to get in touch 
with him. W6AYC finds time to hammer out some traffic 
when he isn't busy with him regular job. The Army-Amateur 
network in this section is progressing rapidly under the able 
guidance of W6DPR. W6PW reports good total this month. 
and is busily engaged on the Tri-Section Smoker to he held 
in the middle of September. W613J reporte and is now taking 
a little pleasure jaunt to the Hawaiian Islands via the 
Mateonia. W6CZQ ha» been hard at work lighting the 
Ultraudiun, but took time off to push through some traffic. 
A good number of the boys are Metalling crystals and MO-
PA's. and 1 expect to hear some beautiful "29" notes on 
very shortly. W6W- installs crystal, and his troubles are 
new beginning. WoWTS is having fine remits with the 
MO-PA. Our boya are anxious to get in touch with men 
willing to try some 28-me. tees. (.1st in touch with the SCM 
if interested. W6DYB is attending college this semester. 
Here's luck. Al. WOAC and W607,7. are both rebuilding and 
promise good traffic. W6A MP is trying 28 me. W6C18 
reporte and says he just returned from wonderful vacation 
in the Yosemite Valley. Seventeen stations report this time 
and our m age total its the highest yet, being over 2000. 
Traffic: M ERE 758, W6RIP 502, W6DYW 232. WOEPT 
W6DBD 131, WOAYC 53. VVGDFR 42. W6PW 37. 

WOHJ 21, WODZQ 20, W6DYR 8. W6W1R 8, W6AC 2, 
WODZZ 1. 
EAST BAY - SCM, J. W. Fritters W6CZR - Traffic 

boomed during the must month due to several events whirl' 
stimulated amateur ineteages. In the first place, Sgt. Del 
Armstrong and the operators of the headquarters company 
of the 150th Infrancry, Calif. Nat'l Guard. operated %%KV 
at the San Luke Obispo camp, and kept a steady strewn of 
inessatosi coming into the section through WflA LX, WARTZ, 
WtIASH, and W6B1W. Then, under the direction cd S. C. 
Houston and a group of section operatorm, am well as the 
Oakland Radio Club. portable W6SR was installed at the 
Joy Zone of the Amei•ieati legion in Oakland preparatory 
to the Legion delegate's departure to the National Con-
vention in San Diego. Tbe station was located in a booth in 
the main show tent, and all those who attended were given 
the privilege of tiling messages to acquaint them with 
amateur radio work. Among those who participated in the 
work were W6CZR, WOBDU, WGEY. 'WORSB, W6RJW, 
W6DCZ, WOAWF, W6A11311. W6ATT and a group of others. 
Message's were relayed to WOOT, the Oakland Radio Club, 

for routing due to the electrical interference at. the show 
grounds, and to W6ALX. W6AVE, ArtiBJW and other 
stations. W6A LX comes out as high traffic men this month. 
W6CGM. in spite of the fact that be im a railroad firetnau 
the road two days uut of three, ran up the next highest total 
through tram-Pace. work with K 1PW, K Wh:. KIMC. 
KIHC, ACSR.V. AC8e,IA. K1CY and KGNL. W6k11W. 
Thiel. signalled his appointment as aim ORS by hemming the 
third highest luau. PR work! W6ASH also did considerable 
traffic work an a new ORS. WliRTZ is pumping much 'sap 
and much traffic 'fito the air. W6EIB is holding schedules 
with K6InG and W6D1151. WODWI ran up a miseeble 
total. WOIP wms forced to shut down his station for a Navel 
Reserve enlise to Catalina on the r.S.S. Hazelwood. He 
returned home in the middle of the cruise to greet it newly 
arrived daughter. W6A We' covered a good deal of ground 
during the month, rosining the section traffic work, testing 
transmitters, and building new push pull jobs for beginner's 
WORT is keeping four live skeds, and saya that the high O 
Hartley is the berries. He was host to W7NI. recently. 
W6TIMS has a new ultraudion operating under the portable 
call of W6AYbi. WI3A8J, in company with W6DUR. ham 
1-alcen up a temporary residence at Salinas. Both of them 
are operating the portable W6CRE, and have organised the 
Salinas Radio Club for a trailic competition with the Oak-
land Radio Club. WOCTX in still pounding 'sway at hin 
Scout work, teaching. instructing and demonstrating the 
great joya of amateur radio. WODDQ. at Fairfield, reports 
that he is leaving soon for a Naval Reserve training cruise 
on the (7.8.5. Hazodwooel. W6E.I A says things„out at Point 
Richmond are fairly quiet although is heating up the old 
UX-210 regularly. W6PG of Berkeley has been keeping is 
eked with W6CRE at Salinas and handling some of the 
station% traffic. W6ATT saya school is cresting quite a bit 
of radio (.RM. W6BZU remembered the feet that he hadn't 
reported on the evening of the last day, end called up the 
SCM long distance from Concord to pony «Kew the dope 
in. FB.1,V6EDR pays he is off the air for a month. Several of 
the fellows have vieited W$B8 which is lying in the harbor. 
S. O. Culver, section secretary-treasurer. has just returned 
front a summer vacation and has asettmed hie work of at-
tending to the metiffienthip. 
Traffic: W6ALX 321, W6CGM 315, W6BIW 307, 

W6ASH 260, W6KV 247, W6BTZ 216, WteiR 207. W6EIB 
204. W6DWI 120. W6TP 72, W6AWF de. W6RJ 150, 
W6I3MS 40. W6CRE 39, W6CTX 32. WfIDDQ 20, W6A11.1 
12. W6EJA 8. W6PG 8. W6ATT 7. WORM-115. W6F.DR 2. 
W6BJ W 50. W6:4R 172, 
LOS ANGELES - 8CM. D. C'. Wallace. W6AM -

Seven stations make the BPL tide month - W6AVJ. 
W6EQF, W6ETJ, WISEGH, W6C111FI, W6DLN. W8AKW. 
W6AKW has been handling PMZ traffic and isi acting 
U. 8. A. base. He also handled weather fron: Japan for It 
Bromley's 'Told° flight. W6AVJ has his usual good total. 
W6CUII did plenty of QRG checking and helped over a 
drawn get inside the bando. W6EOF malees the BPL on 
deliveries. He is also doing fine promotion work for the 
Pacific Division Convention in Lue Angeles on November 
29th and 30th. WOETJ reports DX surely FR there. 
W6EGH makes the ISPL. W6DLN has built monitor, and 
worked W6C1111's ekeds with K7A1B and °MI MI while 
he was sick, WtIESA installed Rectobulbs for his 210 and 
worked china. Japan, Honolulu on 7000-kc. hand. WIIEKE 
is operating at Presidio in Monterey using can W6E1Z. 
Be reporte there are quite u few opt, there - W6ATS. 
W6EFM, WODYU and hinimelf. W6EKC sends in his report 
special delivery to be sure to he  time, FB. WSEAU re-
porte that W6A KK was in. aim', 1V6DJW and W6RPM: 
W6DJ W just finished rebuilding his transmitter. WtiliPM 
is building a new screen grid four receiver. 
W6AM reports '1V141FIS ncliedules, kept for the eight 

months, now endeel. WeEKE worked V K4AR on the morn-
ing of the 15th and got Ws. WOQL had the pleasure of a 
visit with Mr. sud Mrs. CE1A1 of Chile. also Mr. and Mrs 
wisi Hug of Sacramento. Wain wishes to thank hams who 
sent tlowere at the tinte of his wife's death. W8B.F1 ham a 
new transmitter. W6AKD is working in Los Angeles. MO all 
skeds are broken at precept. W6ALR plans out having his 
transmitter et the Fresno district fair. W6A XE was QS0 
with W ASS at 12:30 a.m. on July 12th. WollL1 is still 
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EllE with fishing. WOOF reports QRN very had up there 
11, ;lie tilountaine. W6UJ is on his vacation. W6133 X reports 
\ 1 hIN \. YE. left for Berkeley. She is charter member of 
"hurt It a Ve ( I II, and was made honorary member by vote 
0,1 f-s1 ,1111,  ee. SV6CZT sends in a good report. 
Wni3;'.\ says hu'us tu he 99 strong next month with radio 
show trallie. ViSEVA took trip to Canada with W6ETA 

al- i) aunt stopped at 37 hams' placee en route. W8COT 
is being troubled with a bad power leak. W6BZR has been 
us  hours, but manages to "buzz" oree in a while. 

‘1.:( ' is et,Mig to build a new receiver soon. WffidA and 
Win PI I ',end in good reports. W8IIS is moving to Ingle-

ill be operated jointly by Charters and Feasett. 
Winl )1: X will lie moved to Pheonix in about thirty days, 
We'd ).7,1 has his new four-tube screen-grid receiver finished. 
\\ in :AI' alternated for W6AKW, and made forth meter 
escilhite with four turns and 500 mfd fiat condenser. 

liailding a new shack. W6CAG reporta as usual. 
\15iZZA kept schedules with W6MA. W6DZK was QS0 

\ ittid eleven different South American stations 
one I, \t 11111W is looking for some traffic and skeds 

or, 

\ tit '115' lsis been on vacation. W6DLK will be on the air 
inre  le,cause his YL gave him the air. Hi. thl6F.1 has 
i,cen oti t lie air a lot this summer, because he had lote of 
evertime at the studio. The A.R.R.L. banquet was bed 
.1101( 27th iut t be Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Loe Angeles; 
127 sat  1,0 dinner, and more came in later. There was a 
tall, Lv Klein. stunts by the Associated Radio Amateure of 
1mg iteaeli, stunt by Amateur Radio Research Club, 
exer1lent ent,•rtainment by the KFWB entertainers and 
sin:it uy ti,,' Pasadena Short Wave Club. Our director, Mr. 
Italic,,ck, l, 01E , I  from San Francisco specially for the 
(11 , 11 I rig. 1)irl-t̀t+,r liabeock attended his first meeting of the 
Assoeiateel Radio Amateurs of Long Beach, on July 26th, 
and told of doings at Hartford. The Pasadena Short Wave 
(1,1> held its regular meeting on August 2nd. An 0 to 100 
milliarcnieter was given as prize. They also had technical 
talk and eats. W6DE.X was married. August 8th, and is 
ruing tui .‘rizona to be a manufacturer's representative. 
'ones:3;11a;  W6CKS would like early morning eked& 
WnliTt is handling Naval Reeerve messages. They count 
as regular A.R.R.L. messages in our totals. W6CWO had 
the Pa,adena Short Wave Club meeting at his place, August 
15. 1A1(1,1 1(1 had a nice reliable traffic total and wants more 
sktvls \\4411.A is now working with Gallen Radio Co. 
V, iiliW is iiiir serprise with a big BPL total of 504, in-
cluding 111., handling et news from PMZ for the Chicago 

T should have listed W6DKV in If FL 
st eail ut \Atil)1AY. Louise Hooper, the able secretary of 

the SCAI. I- moving to Oakland. We are sorry to lose her, 
and ssish her every success in her new location. 

\\ in(  ,-,pent 60 consecutive hours getting news of. PMZ 
fur the I'hicago Tribune.  W6CWO claims New Zealand and 
the Philippine/0 as his DX. W6E0G sent in his first report. 
WnDl: \i's call was erroneously listed as WODKY in the 
August  W6BTIJ sends in a good report. wseirw is 
Q111, work.. Ile sends in a report from WOCHA. 

WliAKW 274, W6AVJ 214, W6CUH  207, 
W;;13.,)1' 157, WnETJ 139, W6EGH 92, W6DLN 83, 
'st ES',  AV01-,111 44, W6EKE 40, W6EKC 35, W6EALT 
36, WriA  WhEKE 26, W(IQL 25, WORT 22, W6BFI 
20, WiSAI(1) IS, W6ALR 18, W6AXE 16, W6DL1 16, 
Wm )1:  10, W6BJX 9, W6CZT 9, W6EFA 8, 
Ayt,EVA 7. W,4'5C1' 53, W6B7.11. 5, W6AEC 5, WtiMA 4, 
AV0i118 4, Wii1131 3, W6EAF 3, W6CGY 3, W6CAG 2, 

'Si ,147.,K 2, AV6DHM 1, W6CWO 10, W6E0G 41, 
W51('fi(A Sol . Wt.3C11W 30. 
S.1,N  DIECO - SCM, FI. A. Ambler, W6EOP 

1,;;,,Is this section and also makes the BPL. F13, 
07,1. AV/SAC.1 has five skeds, and turned in a nice total. 
Vs lut l's 7. reports for the first time, and has a good total, 

vas on  i,)11, and is now getting more skeds 
hne,l mi. W1;1  haind time to handle a few. W6EOP was 
very Q111. getting portable ready to take on vacation, 
1.3;;I)'s s haa rebuilt his transmitter and is getting FB re-
ports. Wtil,,41:A1 says traffic scarce and DX good. W6BA M 
has a pair 0,1' 281's now, and is getting out very much better. 
WGEOS rebuilt transmitter and receiver and blew two 

screen-grid tubes. W6AKZ reports he is inst,,Ilin 
station. W6CNK has a new 1500-vole generator and v ill 
be on soon with increased power. Well 1S a 'u-u'i or ruse; \ 
for traffic. He has three comply:).  all v,05 0 
crystal control, and is arranging shed wi)11 A hush:, W. 
now has tickets for the convention in LOS gf ,t, 

them while you have the caeh. 
Traffic: W6EPZ 1532, WMACI 143, W6CNZ 71. Vi 

54, WfiDGW 42, W6EOP 41, W6DNS 21, 11.1,1:51A1 111, 
W613AM 5, W6E0S 4. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY - SCM, Everett 
W6DON - Our old standby, W6EF20, has agai, ,•, 
the top. With his eight schedules lie is showing the 
what amateur traffic is. W6A I NI just e.,,t hi/0 5/15S stal .6ne 
through with a fine report. WI; \ relu u- all ,40.01, 
W6DY B will soon have a new set tleit -u u1 I'v,, iiew 
hams in Sacramento are WOCI,Y mid '0, ,a  \  f.( ; X is 
VV6BYB'e brother. W6BDX is going to , l,e  rel--u--1 ref 
Co. school to learn Morse. W6DON is is oi iiissal,iir 
announcing at KFBK. The Sacraria-en. \  13,.,,teur 
Radio Club is planning big thinie, hir ils• 80,00, l0is !le-
i/lea-16er the reports! 
Traffic: W6EE0 632, W6AIM 150, Wi; \ 1' 71, 1\001 "IN 

35. 
PHILIPPINES - SCM, M. I.  I:1 \Ls-- Thïs 

report was sent in by K1CY - K I At'  1,0,,,, ru tutu'lub.,ug. 
KlAF is changing to DC. FB! s,;:s 13• 
Dked with W6IIVY. K113.1 is on hie atom\ i 1011 1, ,I1 1 ,0, 

back soon. K10E, a new station of I lie 41st !Man, ry 
handling Ft. Santiago traffic. is  if b. Issu , tultuu-s tu, 

T_G.T.P. circuit. KICIV1 is keeping regular sited, Is ICY" 
took over the Borneo Expedition eked while KIA 
K1DL is heard occasionally. KlEl., a beginner. ha, a 210 
on the air. K1JR is on some. KI M is en ,'Pen in the early 
evening. K1HR is keeping his regular ›,,•fil'd II If ,  111 :\ 1(1 lias 
finally learned how to neutralize ti,, 0,seillator iin tlir su u! 
K1PW is our pioneer DC station. lit IlW,  Camarint., 
Sur, is our first P. I. fourth district staii, si Welts ,11,,"! 1(7(01,/, 
is waiting for a shipment containing his Ai( ;. 1(151'1, is still 
batting away. KlAF and K1HR report dirert 10, !IQ,: by 
radio. K1AF. Junior, arrived during the month. Congrats. 
W6EE0 sent in the following inforinatirn  f hinese 
activities which he receives from .1( 's  A( 1,114 11/ us u.uu'l-,' 
air again, but is QRL with his business with the 
Government. AC8AG has a eked with K1HR. He is On\ mir 
with radiophone. AC8JK, a new ham, in anxious tu, t»,,t 
W6. AC3MA at Chefoo is a doctor. The Shangliiii 
are forming an amateur club. AC81tV handles ,railic for 
U. S. Marinee on duty at Shanghai. 
Traffic: KlAF 167, KIHR 577, AC810i 21t1. 

ARIZONA - Acting SCM, H. A. Arubler, Ak11.,t 
W6DTU sends his report direct to HQ's. Ile is buildmg a 
MOPA outfit for the 14 me. band, D WI makes the 
Where are the rest of you Arizona boys? 
Traffic: WODTU 292, 

ROANOKE DIVISION VIRGINIA - SCM. .1. F. W1115,401. NA:1CA - St..! ,C 
is on furlough, and the stet i,,,,,,11 be 1.,,,k 01 :,i r , l'y 
other operators at the Post Ita,li,; s; atii,i, \\i,; 1,pe 

that the other operators can maintain the schedules for 
"ED" while he is away. W3MT is having hard time riett ing 
rectifier tubes to hold his 1500 volts. W3a10 is dr,ein, ;,,,, 
car for the family and can't get back to radio. WriN1 l re-, 
built set and is getting out EH. W3AJA is having tronble 
getting his transformer back after a blow-out. W3A PT is 
using one 199 until he gets his transformer repaired and 
gets back with 210. W3ARU is having a big time t ray efing 
around the country trying to QS0 hams froin a plane. 
W3CKI., is at Army camp. W3A LS is getting result for DX 
this fall. W3BDZ is working on MOPA circuit and buil,ling 
monitor. W3BZ was caught in the act of tinkering vith 
television by the SCM. All we saw was a lot of streakes Hi. 
Traffic: W3EC 606, W3MT 8, W3IVIU 1, WillA It I . 8, 

W3AHQ 107, W3ALS 34. 
WEST VIRGINIA - SCM, F. D. Reynolds, W:svZ --

The SCM visited Headquarters during bis vacation, 3nd 
saw how things are handled there. He had id, ;ill nighu. ses-
sion at Brainard Field, the location of WIM.K. By the time 
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you are reading this, the weather will he grest for radio 
again, so let's see if we can't get things fixed up and go in 
for a big winter. WSDOM has a (.0-wafter working on 
14.000 ke.. and has been working about 75e7¡ of the DX 
heard. Arriek of W8DPO is also sticking to the 14.000-ke. 
band. He worked five European and six South American 
stations between Aug. let and 15th. W8OK spent the middle 
of Aug. encamped near Pt. Magee with the Nat'l Guards. 
W8f4V intends to get a couple of 210's working by fall. 
We expect it will probably be a quarter KW. as he has 

bad a position all summer. W8ATC has the hest of inten-
thine of attending Carnegie Tech. again this year. W8ACZ 
is ou a trip through the East.. He has a portable receiver with 
which he copies broadcasts from his own station, which Is 
being operated by M OM. W8.11H ii. operating a Belgium 
50-wafter ou 14.000 kn., and has been doing both DX aud 
traffic work. W8BCN finally found a 210 that would last 
him for more than one QS0. Hi. W8CLQ has been working 
for the B. it O. while one of the operators was away on his 
vacation. Ws.411111 is keeping schedules and chewing the 
rag with hie 210. Ex-SCEK ia thinking shout rigging up 
portable outfit, as he is on the road most of the time. The 
SCM finally had W8VZ on the air, and hopes to find time 
to operate. 011(9, in a while. W8BOK is a new elation in 
Clarksburg. He will be uts with combination phone and 
telegraph outfit, tieing two DX-852'a. FBI Try and get 
those reports in on time. fellows. 
Traffic: W8ACZ 21. W8.1M 24, W8OK 27, W8BCN 8, 

W8DCM 47. 
NORTH CAROLINA — SCM, Hal S. Justice. W4TS — 

Fellows, my first report as SCM is not all 1 had hoped it. 
would be. Report* from non-ORS were good, but the ORS 
disappointed us. Please give ua your support. and help put 
things across. Several new ORS certificates are being hewed, 
and all inactive ORB will be cancelled. W4AF.W is trying 
to organise a State Army Net, and wants the gang to write 
him. He has several eked. un Monday nights. W4AGH has. 
sold out and is going to the Univ. of North Carolina. W4TN 
is taking a portable transmitter with him to college. WITS 
and W4QEI handled messages for the 30th Signal Co., 
N.C.N.G., between camp and home, and made the BPL. 
W4UB is working some good DX. handling quite a bit of 
traffic, and is in line for an ORS appointment. Vacation, 
hot weather, and things in general are dull. says W400. 
W4AB mailed his report direct to Headquarters. W4EC 
has been inactive for nome time. 
Traffic: W4TS 308, W4QH 152, W4UR 77, W4Ak',W 28, 

W4AGH 16. W4TN 13, W40C 3, W4 AR 63. W4ECI 23. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION COLORADO — SCM. C. R. Stedman, W9CAA — 
Traffic is a bit low this month. a» most of the fellows 
have been on vacations. WUCAA took a trip over 

Western Colorado and visited some hams on the way. 
Wttl ffl put in remote control from the basement. W9DQV 
has been pounding out on 7000 kc. with good results. 
Wlf0SR has been busy vacationing. W911Q0 decided to 
rebuild the outfit again. W9CVE continues to he the leader 
in traffic handling. W9EUR and WODRV are going to the 
hills with a portable using B bats. W9CDE says he can't do 
much on account of QRN and QRM. WitEBF complains the 
report, cords sresit big enough for his dope. 'Pile SCM wishes 
more ni the gang had the same trouble. W9EDN1 installed a 
new power supply, and gate it clasay note now. W9DNT and 
WODTY are two new lanais at Greeley. W9FZX at Estee 
Park « Meta to get on the air this fall. WAEAM is on 7000 
kc. with nice d.c. 

W9CVE 70, W9EUR 2, W9CAA.  W9DQD 5, 
W9DQV 17. W9EBF 3. W9CDE 2. 
UTAH-WYOMING — SOM. Parley N. James, WfiRAJ 

— Although traffic activity was very slight this month. we 
have one station that makes the BPI, this month. WfiCNX 
leads the tiectiou and makes the BPL on deliveries. He keeps 
several scheluleeaud operates on 7000 and 14.000 kc. Am 
sorry to announce that. the section in losing one of its new 
ORS se W6DXM is leaving the state this month, but we 
expect to hear him signing a nine eall in Denver. W6BAS 
found traffic nil on 7000 kc. Were., reported direct to 
Headquarters. 
Traflie WOCNX 72, WODXM 21, W6BAJ 1, WoDPJ 231. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

GEORGIA-SOUTH (.7A ROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES — SCM, .1. G. Cobble, W41110. — Following 
appointment lise been inade: W4RS. Atlanta. Also 

a few cancellations. If no report from the following within 
Ave days after this report appears in QSr, tiles will he 
cancelled: W4AAM, W4TU, W40Y, W4PD. W4AZ has 
been on active duty with Naval Reserve. W4RN is Olang 
on 14 roc. W4KU's new QRA is MO Myrtle St., Atlanta. Ga. 
W4RM uses MA)PA and Zepp, and wants skeds with 
Cleorgia A-A net atations. W4PX is beck on with a 1.1X-250. 
He worked F8AHM on 6810 kc. W450 hail sial DC on 
7090 kc. W4KL's antenna came down. W4RM had portable 
at camp with N. G. W4VD is Gee. speed boat,. and YTS. 
W4AZ is moving. W4S1 is back on with an 632. W4RZ is 
new call of old W4VL. W4ATEI continues to report regu-
larly. W4JL is temporarily off the air. W4ADN is back on 
with 50-watter. W4KV was appointed Radio Aide to Signal 
Officer in A-A Net. W4RN, WISI and W4AIIM handled 
Atlanta traffic for Ga. N. G. at camp. QRA of Cia,IZJAI is 
Box 299, Havana. 
Traffic: W4KV 108. W4RN 130. W4Atill 88. W et 

50. W4RM 240, W4AJH 22. W4TIZ-W4VL 53, W4PM 
10, W-H,X 9. W4B0 9. 
ALABAMA — SOM. S..1. Bayne. W4 AAQ — WI AIM 

has been at CMTC. but is ou the air again. W4AX has been 
appointed control station of the Third Alabama Area of the 
A-A Net. W4WS says the High C circuit can't be beat. 
Ex5PI is operating at W4WS part time. W4P1:1 blew hie 
210, but is perking equally as. well with a 171. 'W4AAFI 
reports business git.M. W4LM has received Official Relay 
Station appointment. W en' is receiving foreign cards 
daily. W4A14Q recently paid the Montgomery gang a 
visit. W4AKM still wonders what has happened to his "te. 
W4 ALG. Old-Timer, is back with us and has ordered It 

204A. FB. W4TI has a schedule with KPH° in Canal 
Zone. w4ur works 14 mn. with CW in daytime and 160 
meter phone at night. Vi'4EW senda in his first, report. an 
does W4.1Q. W4EW news a 210 and a Majestic power 
unit. W4.1Q and W4LT are big buddies. w4A.TY in forced 
to resign as Route Manager and Official Relay Station 
on account of businena pressure. W47.1 has wound a new 
plate transformer and is trying out MOPA. W4VY of 
Troy is also a new reporter. W4GN requests those having 
traffic for the west coant to route through him. W4AEIR 
and W4AliP had a splendid trip and visited several hams 
en route. W4A111. and W4AILP have moved into swell 
shacks at their reipective. locations. W4HB has been bitten 
by the tone bug. W4MY advises that lie will soon depart 
for Oklahoma, where he will make hie borne. We cer-
tainly hate to lose - flink."‘V4AKB heard's) had a vacation. 
W4AAQ is hard at work, but pounds braise at odd interval. 
W4AP, a ham of 1917, tuts recently received his license, and 
will be heard with a nice DC note. 
Traffic: W4ALG 43, W4A1111 37. IiV4AAQ 30. W41,M 24, 

W4AHR 12, W4TI 11, W4UV 10, W4WS 10, W4I.,T 0, 
W4JQ 9, W4GN 7. W4EW 6, .0,4PH 4, W4AIIP 1, W4ZI 1, 
W4VY 1, W4HB 1.  . 
PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS — SOM, E. W. 

Mayer, K4KD — KAAAN and K4AKV are both on 14 
me. K4A.AN handles traffic, works good DX and applies 
for an ORS. PH, OM. K4AKV saya traffic is slow, but offers 
reliable 9,SP to England. EX-K4JA is awaiting new license. 
K4KIJ handled traffic with SNI, Viç and G. works SL and 
VK at will. Let's have more reporta and ORS applications. 
OMs. Needed: volunteers for ORS and 001 Let's go, 0Ms! 
Traffic: K4AAN 28, K4KD 10, W4AKV J. 
FLORIDA — SCM, Harvey Chafin. VV4AII — W4M8 

in goiug to the IT. of F'. and will make things hum in Gaines-
ville. W4AEF leads the gang this month with a traffic total 
of 258. and makes the BPL. Harwick of W4AEF is home on 
a vacation, and will be heard often. W4AKF. W4ACO and 
W4'VE are back from the Naval Reserve cruise. W411Q him 
a FB Ina' noto. W4ABJ is on the ah' ones in a while. W410 
retains that. the weather condition» make it impossible to 
work any DX. W4Q1 is back at Georgia Tech., and plana 
to have a transmitter going Moon. W4.1V now ha» a ninth 
district call. Wt4T)ZS, and has received his finit-class 2{1110 411r 

license. W4AKH is on 14 me. and worked exteen countries 

.... 
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in the last two months. FR. W4AKF has been to Havana, 
('uba, un the UNS. Mahon for a period of three weeks. 
W4QV blew Ma .511-watter, so he installed a 210 and worked 
four continente in one day and nite. We are surely glad to 
have KDV5 with us Hia teonemitter is all fixed up now, 
anti he would like a few rebottle saedules. W4QL reports 
for the fine, time. W4TK heeled returned from his vacation. 
W4HY, w4ort. W4A0 Y. W4SY aleo report. W4ACZ has. 
been appointed Net Control Station of Florida for the Army 
meteur Net work, and desires the aisletanee of all pos-
cible et:Wens for handling traffic. Write to him if interested. 
His QRA is: A. 1.040o/titer, 640 Harold Ave,. Winter Park, 
Ha. 
Traffic: W4A le 258, KDV5 53, W4QV 15, W4111Y 13, 

W411113 12. W tQL 11, WIAKF 11, W4AKJI 6, W408 fi, 
W4All b. W410 4, W4SY 3, WATK 3, W4ACZ 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TFoXAS  SCM. J. H. Robinson, 
IV5•RO — The weather had its effect on activity. 
but con't blame you fellows a bit an the hent 

around here melted the knob off the key. Old W5T1J lends 
this month. He nays Ft. Worth is getting some active eta-

W5EV reports two new stations opening up at Tyler. 
Texas. W5BAM is visiting out in Weed. Texas and working 
ate t Moe that he risita. WbA A E says a 210 and a dynamotor 
Move replaced the Ford coil. W5BA 1) reports new »bit   
in ennis, Texaa, and is fixing up for tone this winter  
W50E in still QRL, but gets time for a little brass pushing  
W5ATZ wants his ORS cancelled for the winter, tu, he is go-
ing to attend A. 4( M. College, The SCM is working mortice 
massager of a hits.' radio store, an gets radioed 12 to 14 hune 
a day. Little time left for barn radio. W5FC is handling 
traffic in tine stele. 
Traffic: W5ÉC 60, W5RJ 46, W5EV 22, W5RAM 19, 

W5A A el 12. WbBAD t, W50E ti, W5ATZ e.. 
O KLAHO MA — firrftf  Wm. J. Gentry,  W50F 

W5VH is moving to Enid. W5ASQ and W5AVF have been 
on a vacation. They had a portable and handled some traf-
fic. IV:STIFF is high man thus  de. Compute, OB. We al 

is Engineer for Sulphur Water Department. W5AXM sent 
in his first report. Reports from unid and Oklahoma City 
are nil. What's wrong. gang? ()Menem' is open ter tokeda for 
fall ()mimes. Write the SCM for dope. W M LP was serond 
in the traffic list. Will hate to see you go to Pennsylvania 
to school, 0M. VirfoOF has been busy making electric 
refrigerators refrigerate. Hi. W5.1B hae hopes of getting on 
the air soon. Here's hoping to hear from more of the gang 
next mouth — please report your traffic if you have only 
one. It all counts. 
Traffic: WiSBEE 51, W5A LP 23, W5CB 18, W50F 11, 

IV5AYF 11, W5ASQ 10, WboAXM 6. 
SOUTHERN TEXAS — SCM. R. E. Franklin, W5OX 

— W5A8M 1st indefinitely out of tunateur radio for unknown 
reflex/be. W5LP has a new commercial license. W5TD hae a 
new 2:Vol watt ittal controlled transmitter. W5AEA has an 
862 going on 14 mc. W5ABB is keeping a eked a ith W5AJD. 
W5AJD has a new portable eat!, W51315, and W5AC1 is 
seeond op. He issu, ookeila with W5AHQ, W5BBH, W5AJL 
and W5FC. 
Traffic: WISARB 24. W5AJD 35. 

CANADA 
QUEBEC DIVISION QITFIBEC — SCM, Alex Reid, VE2BE -- We hope 

next month to be able to report that one of our sta-
tions is displaying a WAC certificate, Conditions 
have improved a greet deal on 14.000 Ice., and the 

boys have been getting in some fine DX, especially VE2CA, 
VE2138, VE2BE, VE2BD and VE2FICI. VE2AP hag re-
turned from Europe. While in England he had the pleasure 
of meeting a number of the boys he had worked. He sneaks 
of the very friendly feeling the gang have for (*.atiadiatis. 
VE2AC. our old reliable RM. has been on holidays ¡or three 
weeks. The gang had the pleasure of a visit from our old 
friend Q.L.C.. es-2CHK, now W6PN, on his way from 
Europe to San Francisco. 
Traffic: VE2AC 10, VE2BE 13, VE2AL 8, VE2BG 9, 

VE2AP 7. VE2BB 14. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

BRITISH COLUMBIA — SCM. E. S. Brooks, VE511.1 
— Situation in Vancouver looks very promising 
for this fail. AO a bumper crop of new hams are fast. 

getting on the air. We would surely welcome them at the 
B. C. A. R. A. Clubhouse. VEARC does sonie key Pounding 
when he isn't building new receivers. VEI/CF has a new pole 
on hie front lawn, and reports better results. VE5J.N is still 
touring around England, and expects to he away until after 
Chriermas. VE5AN has a yacht., but itio transmitter — 
'smatter pop? Vii:5A I. managed to get on the air again from 
his new filtA with a low-power transmitter and indoor 
antenna. Two Yta from Calif., W6F.VA and WSETA, 
rolled on eome of the gang and used their sets to get Q$° 
with their folks at home. W6EBQ, a hritee-posinding fireman 
from Pasadena, was elm a visitor here. VE5DD says hot 
weather and business keep him off the key. 
Traffic: VE5DD 3. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION MANITOBA — SCM, A. V. Chase, VE4FIR — The 
new ¡(CM wishes to thank all concerned for the 
honor bedewed upon him. and matures you that he 

will do all in his power to uphold the good name of thi see-
don. Experimental work is being carried out by VE4C(.2 
and VE4BQ on the 28-mc. band. We welcomed visita from 
W8DLD, W8NB, VE4BU and .1.1,":51-tit. The liter. Da rned 
presentad Its with some very interesting facts about the now 
UX866 tube at the club meeting held on August 13th, 
VE4ZZ hats at last received his official call. VE4BQ. VE4HR 
in building himself a short-wave super-het, and Is contem-
plating building a new emitter. 
Traffic: VE4(..R./ 13, VE4BQ ti. 

---- — 
TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

Although our 7000-ko, band adnoittedly is at timen con-
gested, the following instance is one that indicates that 
things may not be quite nu bad as they are repotted to be: At 
about 6:26 p.m.. E. 8. T. W ISE was endeavoring to (.5m) 
WeDU W, who apparently was listening on the wrong end 
of the band. loV8AVD came to the regime by informing 
W81)1.1W that WISZ was calling him. QS4) was effected 
in 6:29 p.m., sod WISE was told by WSDUW that he 
(WSDUW) had a 5:30 p.m. schedule with K4AAN, It 
happened that IV185 also lied a schedule for this time with 
K4AAN. Both WISE and W8DUW then listened for 
K4.AAN. who was found to be calling both of them. After a 
snappy QS0. WISE signed off with both stations and began 
to listen. A QST from W8C.lYG was beard, directed at 
W8DUIV. About this time K4AAN and W8DUW were 
heard by WISE to finish their Q$& WISE gelled W8DIIIV 
and informed him of the eel! from WACY0, whereupon 
IVF3CYG and W8DLIW became connected. All of this 
happened within thirteen ;;; i ; iuted 

- — - --
W7A0W, il. .éarehing for a suitable name for her trane-

wetter. etuolibled upon " fielioaloboup." which is derived 
from the Greek solisio (the sun — in thie case meaning that 
the signale irom W7 AOW are directed nkywordi. end the 
Latin stones findicates. of course, the tubes in the trio's-
'linter). The receiver at W7AOW has been christened 
"Eureka," which mems, in good Ureek, "I have found it•' 
(this. of course, meaning the signal that one its searching for/. 
While we are immersed in our philological investigations. 

let us suggest that the etymologist in the amateur ranks 
might make a suitable alteration of "cd men per aspens," 
for use by those interested in piercing the Heavieide layer. 

- — 
For several weeks K I Ale at Ft. Mille P. L. maintainei a 

nightly schedule with VVS1138, the Yacht. Cersosiffe, and sup-
plied the ship with weather reports from the Manila Ob-
servatory. Operator Jones tells us that on une occasion, the 
Carneqie was able. thanka to these reports, to dodge the 
worst part of a real typhoon! FB K UM 

— - - -  " 
W2EW of Brooklyn, N. Y., hap been stationed in New 

Haven, Conn., for several months and has been informed of 
the home news by transmissions from W2IIFN. all reception 
being with a portable receiver in New Haven. 
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Calls Heald  
WIRY, R. F. Hathaway, 23 West War St., 

Taunton, Mass. 

14,000-kilocycle band 

w6aaw w6abg wfiabv wilac wliage wilajm weakd w6alm 
wtiamw weann w6uoy w6app w6apw wfiaq wfiaqj w6aqq 
wtlasl wilavj w6avp w6awp wax w6azy w6bab w6bam 
w6bax w6hho wfibco w6bes w6bdi w6bdj w6bez wtibfe 
wfibgh wfibhq w6blu wtihcn v,-6bto wtibtx w6bvx w6byb 
wtibyy w6bzr w6tizs w6cei t4-6cfy w6ehy w6ejn w6e1z wagot 
vdiepu w6ery w6csw w6cub w6eue w6euh w6eui wticwi 
wficww .wtierk- wfiezin w6ezz w6dev w6ddy wtidev w6dex 
w6dgq tv6cli w6diy wtictjtt w6dkv w6dln w6dnt wfidpa 
%edge w6drb w6dsg wtidtd wtidtu wfidui w6dwi w6dwp 
w6dyb w6dyj w6dz wtkizd wtidzk w6dzp wfidzq w6dzy 
wtiebn wtieby w6ec w6eez w6egm w6egt .wtiehf w6ein w6eif 
wtiekk w6ekp w6e.kw w6eop w6eot w6epr wfieqd w6eqe 
w6eqj wfiere w6erm w6esh w6etj w6etu w6gn w6hs w6ht 
w6jn w6jv w6kh w6pu v.-6qj w6q1 w6qy w6tj w6ue w6of 
w6vz wtizl wrizzi w7acy tetteu w7aro w7agb w7aij w7alw 
w7ao wiaof vcrapf wrfa w7fh w7hn w7liq w7mo w7ton 
w7pv w7rz w7si w7u1 w7vk w7w1 retail ce2ab ee3ne ca3bf 
relay em2ay em2eo erri2jt en8mb etlaa etlbd etibx etlby 
d4inir d4j1 d4kg d4ns d4oa d4uah d4u1 d4uo d4vp ii4xn 
dtvt earl() ear37 ear96 f8aa f8attp f8aej f8aja f8btr f8ep 
f8et fada f8dmf f8dc.t f8ef f8eo f8er f8faf f8fe 181k f8gdb 
.f8hel f8he f8hm f8hr fShz Mix f8jf f8jla ffijr fSklm f84cz 
f8113 181gb f8mrg f8rnst f8oa 04ocip fsorm f8pns i8pro f8rbp 
f8rhy f8rkd f8rin1 f8sm f8so f8swa f8toy f8ten f8wb fawkz 
fgxyo faypz fazx fk5cr fk4ms frri8rit fq8hpg fq8wb g2ax 
g2ay g2ju g2nh g2oq g2vq g2xv g2xy g2yu g2zp g5bj g5by 
g5bz g5jo g5lw g5m1 g5qf g5qv ern, glus g5uw g5ux g5v1 
ak g5wp wiyg eyk g5yn g5yz g6bd g6br g6cj g6cr g6dh 

g6aP g6gc gfihp g6lco g6lk g611 g6nt g6nx g6oh g600 g6pa 
gilqb g6qt g6rb g6ta g6un gout g6uz g6vp gtiwg gown g6w0 
g6wp gibe, g6tvy g6xb g6xc gfixg gfixn g6xp g6yq g6r,i 
eyw haf3an haf3zr haf818 dal ilto k4alty k4kd k4ni kfr5 
iti2ea 3dh lo4cto Johan 11131k repa Mare» oa4h on4j oa4o 
oa4q oa4s oh2nm oh2nap oklfm °Ian, on4ar on4be on4di 
on4dx on4eit on4fe on4ft on4fp on4fq on4gb on4gm on4gn 
oft4gw on4hp on4jj on4ro on4rs on4uo on4us on4uu oz5a 
oz7b1 oz7h oz7ly oz7y papb7 ria0dm paildw paOfp paOgt 
paOgw paOlty pallyn paOwim paOwj paOzf pkljr pylaa pylah 
pylaw pylbr py lea pylel pylem pyler pylib py2ag py2aj 
py2be py21h py2ii py3ah rxlaa-Stn5rp siti5tn smb'ua ton7us 
sp3ar sn3pb spapyl ilOcx yk2ac vk2aw v1c2lim vit2je vk2k1 
vlaij vIc2re yk2rx yk2tw yk3ax vk3bq v1t3cp yk3ex yk3ks 

vIt3pa vk3pro vit3ra yk3xo yk3yn yk4bb vit4jh yk5bj 
yk5bw vk5hg viz3jh v1c5mb vk7ch trk7lj voSite vo8azw 
vo8me aPa xbx xoz7zu xpaOja xwieff xi yil mríz zlIfb zlifw 
z12ab z12ac z12be z12bx z12go alitas zeiern z14ao z14ax z14ba 
z14bg zp7ab zs4a za4m zed as6p stlj ztlr kill wfa wfbt 
wdde rwx 

WK2RX, H. C. St. John, .Rockdale, N. S. W., 
Australia 

14,000-kilocycle band 

wibux wing w erg wiry w2bdr w2bvg w2ajx w2jn w3bjm 
w3sh w4abw w4aef w4wa w5ahx w5awd w5rg w5yg w6aits 
w6agy tv6ajm W6app w6asi w6harn w6bax writer) wfichy 
wfieuc w6dgm w6dhs wfidln wfidtz wficlxm w6dwi w6eoz 
w6eug w6gm w6jt w6gy w6ry w6tj w7agb w7aij w7kg w7nr 

wgadg w8adm erSeew wgred waera w8drif warirs wkgz want 
wtiaas wt1bru wt1dly w9ef w9eta w9fbw w9gly aulkab eelah 
celai ce2a6 ce3ao ce3bf etlaa d4ahn r1.4uj earlo fq8hpg 
igazfq i8btr f8cp 18M f8fk f8gdb f8t&-v f8he Mho f8jd f8j1 fkpam 
fgrem farko f8rrr f8wb f8xh f8xu f8xz g2lz aed g2xv g5by 
g5bz al:my g6bm g6ge g6vp g6wi k6c1j kfieha oa4h oft4s 
0112nm okaa2 oklab ok2yd on4ar on4bu on4di on4fe on4ip 
on4ft solar/ ruffian Boars uowg veibr ve2bg ve4eu ve4ff 
velhe ve5aw 

0Z7W, E'. F. Pedersen, If orsholmsgade 18A, 
Copenhagen, Denmark 
28,000-kilocycle band 

wi mp yi2gq 1u2as w2a.tf velhr pylbl so8an sotiri wi dma 
wlawe w4aef zs4na w4rb wida 1u211 w2bkg 1u9dt wlgp 
w2bai w2ago wlinav w2e1 wlii lu3pa lu2dh pylbr pylea 1u12fi 

W9BGA, E. J. Raible, 819 Sylvia St., Louisville, 
.Kenlueky 

14,000-kilocycle band 

ceiah ce I ai ca2ab ce2brn ce3ae ee3ej cmz62 em2jt ctlaa etlbx 
etiby cx3ah d4abg d4j1 d4uj d4xn earl earl° ear65 18aap 
f8aej f8aja fttaxq f8btr f8cp fadmf faeo faer fafd fair fagdb 
i8ha flic f8hz f8jf f8klm f8lx 1SM,, f8orm f8pam fapro farbv 
Mon faswa 18xh fqpm fq8hpg fq8wb g2ax g2bm g2lz g,2od 
g2qv g2xv g5bd g5bj g5br g5by b5bz g5jo g5lxv gtiml rtfirm 
g5uw g5ux g5v1 g5yg gfibd g6hp g611 g6me giinf g6nt g6oh 
g6pa g6qb g6vp gfiwy g6xb g6xe grixn g6yq kfr5 k4akv k4ni 
k6alm tuiez iti2bx 1u2ea  luadh lutlfe luaad 1u9dt nj2pa 
ttr2ags oh2nap oti4ar on4di on4ft on4fp on4hp on4jj on4us 
on4uu paOdm paOfp paOgv,, paOwim paibej paUwx panzf 
pylaa pylaw  pylbr py Ica pylel pylem pyler py1ib 
py2ad py2ak py2ih py2ik rwx rxlatt an,ltm sp3pyl su8an. 
au8rs vir2jy yk2Im yk2ns vk4bd yk5hg voaaa x9a x9b xfawb 
xpaOja yilmdz z12ac zs4m 

W WI., Conrad E. Dyar, eel East 12th Ave., 
Spokane, Washington 

eelah eme62 181p g2lz g2xv g5by k4ni .k6fiew k6ajl k6ejs 
k6etf oa4o oa4q oa4p oa.4s on4fp yk2jw vk2lj viaho vk2rx 
vkapa vkazj vIt3cp yk3pm vkatvx yk3dc yk4bb trk4bd 
vkleg vk4gh va4rb vk5hg vk5bj x9a el2ae £14ae 

WSAEC, J. C. Heberger, 371 Augustine St., 
Rochester, N. Y. 
7000-kilocycle band 

wtibyb wtibtss w6ebn w6djw wii ww w6bvf w6anl wfidpo 
w6brq wticha wfteww w13erb w6djx wlibcy wfidza w6awm 
alien wilebx wtiegin w7ho w7ahe wiaio w7ao w5ww w5alp 
w5gr w5a,sa w5bbx ve5ho ve2ab em5fl yk3pp tiulnic k6ejs 
k6bed k6dtg k6dv k6avl 

G6YL, Miss Barbara Dunn, Felton, Northumb 
land, England 

wlaof wiawk wlbdo wibs wife wimp w2a1u w2ed w2ja 
wacjn w4akq w4zp oa4o 555 m ean yl2ad aa7ao 

(Continued on page 68) 
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B
lj the time this article emerges from the 
blue copy-paper on which it is being 
written to the more or less white pages of 
r;:2.T. something more than a month will 

have elapsed, and the Hague Technical Confer-
ence probably will be all over but the shouting. 
As far as the 'United States amateur is con-

cerned. we trust there will be no shouting, nor 
any need for it. 'rhe Hague Conference is not 
another ‘Vashington Conference. It can't change 
the frequency assignments of the Washington 
Conference. For a full description of the reason 
for this affair. as well as its scope and powers, 
readers are referred to the editorial appearing in 
the July issue, 
Not only will the United States Government 

have a delegation present., but the A.E.R.L. 
Board has deemed it sufficiently important to 
authorize the attendance of Secretary Warner, 
who will watch out. for the affairs of our gang here 
in the liTnited States and will work for the 
:LAIL U. in eoOperation with the officials of 
amateur societies abroad. 
There will be no discussion here of matters 

which we expect to be brought up at the Hague, 
or of our ideas with respect to them. It is not the 
place of the compiler of this department to dis-
course on such subjects even if he were in a posi-
tion to do so — which he is not. 
Suffice to say that the .A.R.R.L. Beard has 

followed the preparation for this eonference 
extremely closely, and that Warner will see to it 
that our welfare is safeguarded. In his editorial 
this month, -KB" mentions that he has been in 
Washington ten times in the last few months. 
'We. might add that most of these visits have been 
on account of this Hague affair. 

TROCE DX TIME-TABLES 

When we published a squib, a few months ago, 
requesting data en "best times to work DX .' we 
secretly anticipated that was the Last we would 
hear about it. For, to be perfectly frank, it is like 

OCTOBER. 1920 

Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

polling hen's teeth to get such data. The average 
amateur, alas, casually glances at. such a request., 
idly murmurs, "Let John do it" and remade 
"(-:.alls Heard" in the hope that he may have 
overlooked an Asiatic report on the first reading. 
It is our extreme pleasure to report that we 

guessed wrong. 
"John did it" — "John" in this ease belt* 

represented by live public-spirited hams whose 
eels are listed herewith: 'W8,AXA, 
W4WZ, W9DXP, and WTAFO, 
in the table below, we have averaged \VSAXA's 

and .W3JM's data to get times for the Eastern 
States, and the data of W9.DXP and W4111. 
(Tenn.) for the Central States: Incidentally, each 
of the two lEasterns and each of the two (entrais 
checked with each other most favorably. Since 
only one Pacific report. was received, we couldn't 
very well cheek it with anybody else — but we 
have hopes for next month. 
The times given are G.C.T. in each ea , 

(0000 being midnight). For E.S.T., subtract 5 
hours; for C.S.T., subtract 6 hours, and for 
PST., subtract 8 hours. 

TABLE I —14.000-KC. 

Eaolern Stake  Central Slain  Pae(fie Cone 
 —  

Europe  2130-I1000 (2200i  2300  0300-0700 
South America  22(sHr200 (0000)  0000-0400 0300)  0200-0.530 
New Zealand  0400-0700 (06001  !)600  0500-0m0 
Australia  0500-0S00 l0700)  Ofi00  0!)00-0800 

1100-133!) 0215))  IM)-1530 ! 1300) 
Japan  ...._  0630-0S30 

2300-0300  0730  1A/0-1700 
South Africa  0600-0M0 (07301  0300-0400  0500-0.700 

1330-1500 
Time given in parenthesis ('i it most favorable single hour_ 

All right, there's a start. We hope it represents 
only the start, too. Check it up with your ex-
periences; if it agrees, let us know it, and if it 
doesn't. agree, tell us what times work best for 
you. 
The table should work for the foreigners as 

well as our fellows in the States. That is, the 
above should tell an Aussie what times are most. 
favorable for connecting with the East Coast., 
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Pacific Coast, «W. We'd like to have foreign 
stations check, too. 
It will be noticed that this is a 14,000-ke. 

table. We had only two reports which included 
7,000-kc, information, and really want a few 
more before putting anything into print. So, 
when you send us information, include both the 
14,0001 and 7,000-ke. bands. 
We've got this thing started; it depends on 

you, dear reader, to keep it up. 

QS/., CARDS 

The following remarks, while intended pri-
marily for our foreign readers, will apply just a,s 
well to many U. S. hams. Please don't get the 
idea that " he can't possibly mean me." He can — 
and probably does. 
A.R.R.L. 'HQ receives an average of two thou-

sand QSL cards a month for forwarding. The bulk 
of these are from foreign hams, destined for ama-
teur stations in the States, but there is a fair per-
centage going the other way. 
Now the point of this whole squib is this: A 

good 15% of those cards have the call-letters so 
poorly written that we have trouble guessing 
what the call is, and more than 5% of them are 
completely undecipherable and are destroyed. 
Small, fine handwriting, " trick" writing, etc., 

may he all right for the rest of the card, but 
please avoid it when putting down the call let-
ters. If you want your cards to get to their desti-
nations, observe the following rules: Print the 
call letters, in large,  plain, "undecorated" 
letters. Space them well. if you make a correc-
tion, don't try to write heavily over the bum call 
— often we can't tell which is which. Use a new 
card, or print the corrected call plainly above the 
oldone, and entirely separate from it. 
This careless and illegible handwriting matter 

is becoming an increasing factor in QSL-card 
forwarding. At the present time, about 100 to 
150 cards go into the wastebasket each month. 
This can be avoided by following the procedure 
mentioned above. 

_ 

CRITIsC NOTES. --

By J. Clarricoats 

Generally, conditions were poor on all short 
waves during the early summer. This fact, 
coupled with the long days which tended to make 
the average amateur forsake the key for the open 
air, was responsible for the dearth of active work. 
Outstanding during the month was the successful 
reception by Mr. Somerset (BRS125) of the 
56-inc. signals sent out by Mr. Noden (G6TW). 
This was the first recorded reception of amateur 
signals sent on this frequency. The distance is 
about 200 miles. 
On the 28,000-kc, band very little DX was 

accomplished, but Mr. Thomas (G6YK) suc-
ceeded in establishing the first G-D QS0 when 
he worked M UA. 
Conditions on 14,000-kc. were very unreliable, 

certain periods proving good for DX, but on the 
whole no consistency was obtained.. 
The 7000-ke. band continues to be choked 

with unnecessary transmissions with enormous 
powers. Most of the 'phone heard from Europe 
is of poor quality, and many stations appear to 
be in ignorance of the Washington wavebands. 
The majority of British stations are now using 
pure d.c. or good r.a.c., but unless the Con-
tinentals will also make an effort to clear the air 
we can think that the band will soon be useless 

STATION FSER .1S OWNED AND OPE.RA TED BY 
ROBERT DUBS, one of the district managers of the Freud& 
amateur sociehi. the R. R. P. The outfit is located at Mulhouse, 
Aleare. 
The transmitter at the left is a Afeeiw push-pull using two 

Preach 60-noitt tubes, operating on the eleeenth harmonie for 
the 14,000-he. band, and the fifth harmonic againee ground 
for the 7000-kc. band. A 500-watt my. delivers 2500 tails for 
plate supply. The receiver is an O-V-2 (detector and two-step) 
Schnell. 
P8Pll has worked all U. S. districts and is also a WAC, 

the certificate being plainly visible in the middle of the wall. 

for experimental purposes. It would seem that 
the days are now past when we can enjoy a 100% 
"rag-chew" with a friend on the Continent. 
The Radio Society of Great. Britain is holding 

its Fourth Annual Convention on September 
27 -28th in London, and amateurs from all 
countries will be very welcome.  Our society 
hopes to increase its membership to .2000 before 
the end of 1929. Foreign and Colonial amateurs 
are invited to apply for membership. 

AUSTRALIAN NOTES 

By the Wireless Institute of Australia 

The outstanding item recently was the work of 
amateur stations in maintaining contact between 
the mainland and Tasmania during a disastrous 
flood which wrecked the power house at, Launces-
ton, Tas., completely severing communications 
between the north and south of the island and 

(Continued on paye 60) 
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Correspondence 
'the Publisher. of OST assu me no responsibility 
for state ments made herein by eorresporidenie 

A Good Note to Get DX 
Baton Rouge, La. 

Editor, (aS.T: 
Read an article in the June Q.ar stating that 

several ham clubs would not answer anyone using 
an a.c. or fluttering d.c. note. 
I have been using 1000 volts of raw a.c. on one 

[IX-250 and was putting a nice punch into my 
beat Hertz antenna, but what a note! Not being 
able to stand the extra expense of getting high 
voltage rectifiers and condensers and chokes, 
aold my 300-watt plate transformer, which de-
livers 10(al and 1500 volts on eaeh side of the 
center tap, and bought an eight-microfarad filter 
condenser and one 213-B full-wave rectifier. 
I will use 275 volts of pure tic. on one 210, and 

there will be one less a.c. note cluttering up our 
narrow bands. I might not he able to get much 
DX with this low power outfit, hut I will at least 
have a real ham station. 

.Te8eze N. Roberts, Jr., TV6ANA and .Walatall 

Dummies for the Amateur 
Anoka, Minn. 

Editor, QST: 
Mr. Atkins article on reduced QRM while 

tuning has been read and re-read and I think he 
should he highly complimented on his work in 
this field. 
The above-mentioned article has brought to 

mind the adaptability of some of the practices in 
general use at commercial and broadcast stations 
to the needs of the amateur, and that with the 
application of the .Atkin's "Pediplex," the strain 
on apparatus, the patience of both transmitting 
and receiving operators and the limited territory 
now available to amateurs would he greatly 
lessened if not entirely eliminated. 
The animal under discussion is the "dummy 

antenna," which essentially consists of a tuned 
circuit with a resistance, the same as that of the 
antenna, and capable of dissipating the current 
that. would normally be fed into the antenna, 
placed in the circuit to reduce the current flowing 
therein, and also to give the sanie characteristics 
to the dummy as are in the antenna. The dummy, 
for amateur work, need not be so accurate as that 
used on commercial installations, as all that is 
necessary is some way of placing a load on the. 
transmitter so the actions of the various circuits 
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can be noted under load, and still not have an 
undesirable amount of had noise going out on the 
air, This may he accomplished in two ways. The 
way used at -W9C WI is called the combination 
frequency check and dummy antenna. 
The equipment is very simple and is in most. 

any ham's junk box. A coil of a turns of No. 12 
antenna wire wound on a three-inch tube and a 
.00025-afd. Cardwell variable condenser that has 
been double-spaced are the only requirements. 
The ecindenser is shunted across the coil and 
calibrated to a reasonable degree of accuracy from 
the receiver. The antenna coil is either very 
loosely coupled to the closed circuit, or removed 
from the transmitter entirely, and the coil on the 
frequency meter dummy placed in inductive rela-
tion to the closed circuit inductance and tuned to 
resonance with the closed circuit which will be 
indicated by maximum plate current. The posi-
tion of the dial on the dummy can be noted and 
the curve of the meter referred to, thus giving a 
fairly accurate check on the frequency as well as 
placing a load on the tranamit ter. This method of ; 
using the dummy is not recommended for powers - 
of more than 50 watts, aa the current in the . 
dummy circuit is very high and fireworks are. , 
likely to result if too much power is dissipated in 
it. Higher power transmitters should use the a 
dummy in the following manner. 
First. remove both antenna and counterpoise.. t 

leads from the transmitter and place a resistance 
of four or five ohms, with a carrying capacity of 
five or six amperes across the two terminals It is 
assumed that the antenna feed condensers are 
included in the tank circuit thus formed. In ease 
the antenna current meters must remain in the 
circuit they should be shunted with a heavy wire 
or they will die an untimely death. This tem-
porary dummy can now be tuned to resonance by 
the use of the antenna feed condensers and the 
frequency checked by use of a separate frequency 
meter either by use of the plate current dip, or by 
the use of an indicating device on the frequency 
meter. 
Dummies are employed in the greater part of 

broadcasting stations when warming up before 
going on the air. The dummy is a part of the 
trans mitter and the transfer to the radiating an-
tenna is accomplished by a switch in the antenna 
lead. QRM on the air is entirely eliminated and 
while it is only possible to tune the closed circuit 
with the dummy, the standard practice of the 



The Amateur's Goal 
More Miles Per Watt 
W ITH aeroplanes the goal is more miles per 

hour, more miles without re-fueling, 
more hours in the air, altitude, etc., but 

with a radio amateur it is how many watts you are 
radiating and how many miles per watt. 

Some of the problems which the radio amateur 
encounters and must answer are: The mainte-
nance of resonance at all times; the protection of 
costly tubes; tuning the transmitter to within a 
few cycles according to the 1929 band require-
ments; and obtaining a true indication of the 
extremely valuable radio frequency current gener-
ated by the transmitter. 

The Western Model 425 Thermo-Galvanometer 
used,in connection with a wave meter will enable 
you to tune your transmitter to come within the 
requirements, while the Thermo-Ammeter of the 
same model number in the oscillating (tank) 
circuit, gives you a reading which is the true indi-
cation of the R. F. current generated by the 
transmitter. 

The above illustration shows a typical transmitter 
with these instruments installed. They are of the 
popular 3 W diameter type for flush panel mount-
ing and in every way represent the highest Weston 
quality  accurate, dependable, and possessing 
unusual electrical characteristics for instruments 
of this size. 

Weston instruments are on sale by all dealers. If 
you cannot conveniently obtain the required 
models and ranges write to the factory direct. 

ro 
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Typical trans mitter with VVeston 
Model 425 Ther mo- Galvano meter 
and Ther mo-A m meter installed. 

Model 425 Ther mo-Galvano meter 

Western Model 
425 Ther mo-A m meter 

W ESTON  ELECTRICAL  INSTRU MENT  CORPORATION 

602 Frelinghuysen Avenue Newark, New Jersey 
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To obtain your 
radio operators' 
license— 
CEE this book. It contains in-
0 formation essential for all 
men who are preparing to be-
come  licensed  amateur and 
commercial radio operators. It 
contains hundreds of practical 
radio questions and answers. 

Radio Operating 
Questions and 
Answers 

By Arthur R. Nilson 
and J. L. Hornung 

Second Edition 

267 pages. 5.! .r 8. 01 illwaratiOns 
$2.00 

This is the enlarged second edi-
tion of a book formerly pub-
lished as Radio Questions and 
tagwers. It covers the great ad-
vances which have been made 
since 1921 in the art of radio 
communication; it takes into 
account the new technic of 
broadcast-station  operation 
which has been evolved through 
electrical, mechanical and phys-
ical improvements. 

Chapters 
L —  Diagrams and Explanation of 
Complete  Commercial  Transmitter. 
:Receiver, and Auxiliary Equipment. 
li. — Tube Transmitters. (IL — Arc 
Transmitters. IV.  Spark Transmit-
ters and Transmitters in General. V. — 
Receiving Apparatus and Radiocorn-
pass, VI. — Storage Batteries. VII. — 
Motors and Generators. VIII. — Ra-
dio Laws and Traffic Regulations. IX. 
— General and Theoretical Questions. 
X. — Broadcasting Transmitters. XI. 
— Amateur-Station Operation. 

Fill out this coupon — 
You will receive the new senand edition 
for 10 days' FREE examination. It 
covets the latest laws and regulations 
governing radio operators and the oper-
ation of radio stations. ORDER NO W. 

McGraw-Hill Book Co.. Inc. 
g 370 seventh Avenue 
a New •Vúrk, N. V. 

Vos may send me Nilson and Hornung's Radio Operating 
a Questions and Answers $2.00 postpaid. I will either return the 
book, postage prepaid, in 10 days. ir remit for it at that time. 

r-tame  „ ,. 

a Street and No   

State   

Name of Company   

official Position 
?Book's sent on atiProvai in th s. and Canada only) 

amateur is to resonate the antenna to the closed 
circuit, which is a very simple job at worst. 
-- George Collier, 1V9C W 1.-11/9 X Li- EgFir -Wee° 

More on Low-Power DX 
Edit-or, ()ST: 

Having read Smith's letter concerning his low 
power DX record on page 72 of the August QST, 
feel inclined to write of my experiences with low 
power. Those who may doubt the claims made in 
regard to the following DX need only look at the 
many (P.41, cards from twenty-six different for-
eign countries and he convinced. 
During the months of March and April, the 

DX. made by W4I.TV was all continents, twenty-
nine countries, all U. S. possessions except. the 
Philippines, all Canadian districts and forty-six 
states. Several DX ships were also worked. 
Among those were .>-.:2SV7EFF in the Indian 
Ocean and RWX entering the port at Bombay, 
india. Weekly schedules were kept wit-h ZIAFB 
for several weeks, The above DX was done on 
14,350 kc. in the short period of only sixty days. 
The DX since 1927 is thirty-seven countries. 
There 'wasn't much DX here until the transmitter 
was shifted to the 14-me. band. 
The transmitter is a Hartley circuit consisting 

of two IX--201-A tubes with varied voltage from 
135 to 225 volts of "B" batteries applied to the 
plates. The antenna system is a " high harmonic 
operated antenna 140 feet long with a 100 foot 
counterpoise. 1 have tried different types of an-
tenna systems, but none has proved superior to 
the one in use at- the present time. The antenna is 
completely surrounded by a inetal roof. 
Consistent results have always been obtained, 

and excellent reports from both the U. S. A. and 
foreign countries are usually received. I can go as 
far as to say that, I communicated with eleven 
countries in one day during fourteen operating 
hours. The outfit described is very economical to 
operate and if built and tuned right will emit an 
almost crystal note which undoubtedly accounts 
for some of its DX abilities on low power. 

,intios C. Vessels, 1T7 41.1V 

Ham Cordiality 
211 Sth Ave. East, Prince Rupert, B. C., Canada 
Editor, QST: 

I have just returned from my vacation, which 
took me to Vancouver and Victoria, which are 
both in my own province, as well as Seattle and 
Tacoma and other points in the state of Wash-
ington. 
Returning, 1 have brought with me one of the 

finest impressions of the amateur fraternity that a 
person could possibly have wished for. VE5BM 
and I made the trip. There was not. one city we 
visited but that we were very agreeably sur-
prised by the exceptionally well-developed spirit 
of hospitality and friendliness. In fact, we simply 
had to Put our foot- down on one or two occasions 
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Taper plate 191-E 
Ideal for short wave receivers 

Transmitting type 164-B 
Capacity—.00022 m mfd. 

CARD WELL 

W WI Caf 
•  Pel tf 

Slate Aircraft Corporation 
Grandview and Flower Sts. 

GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 
July 15, 1929 

The Allen D. Cardwell Manufacturing Corp., 
81 Prospect Si., Brooklyn, New York 

Attention Manager 
Dear Sir: 
For many years I have used Cardwell Condensers, where it 

was necessary to use a condenser that would STAND up; where 
lives, or thousands of dollars, depended on those condensers 
holding up—Cardwell's have always held up. 
It is with this in mind, that in designing the transmitters, and 

receivers for the new Slate all-metal dirigible we wish to use 
Cardwells. All the way through! 
The 'Ship, revolutionary in design, will also carry the first fag 

penetration, "radio" compass, as well as a new type "high-
above-ground" indicator. 
That we may better choose the correct condensers, will you 

be so kind as to forward your catalog, pamphlets, or bulletins 
Thanking you for any assistance you may give, I am, 

Yours respectfully, 

R. V. Howard, Engineer 
Radio Division, Slate 
Aircraft Corporation 

•  •  • 
CONDENSERS R ECEIVING Condensers in all standard 

capacities. Transmitting Condensers for 

powers up to 50 K. W —Fixed (Airdielectric) 

Allen D.  -Cardwell M . corp.  transmitting condensers. One for every tube 
81 PROSPECT STREET  and purpose, and each one an engineering 

Brooktyn, N. Y. masterpiece. 

IF YOUR DEALER DOES N OT We have prepared literature which we would 

ST OCK  4, 4.  ORDER DIRECT like you to have. Requests will be promptly 

   filled. Now, more than ever—Cardwell con-
  densers are "The Standard of Comparison." 
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EVEREADY 

RAYTHEON TUBES FOR 

TALKING PICTURES 
AND  TELEVISION 

ARE DEFINITE CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO THIS NEW SCIENCE 

EVEREADY RAYTHEON is at the front 
in television .. . with both transmitting 
and receiving tubes of proved depend-
ability and performance. 
The Eveready Raytheon Foto-Cell is 

a long-life transmitting tube for talking 
pictures, made in several types. Also 
used in television. Foto-Cells to special 
order will be made reasonably. 
The Eveready Raytheon Kino-Lamp 

for television reception is the first tube 
developed commercially which will work 
with all systems. Its glow is uniform 
over the entire plate. Its reproductive 
qualities are perfect, without the need 
of mirrors or ground glass. The per-
formance of each tube is carefully tested 
in our laboratories. 
Correspondence invited from all in-

terested in television and talking movies. 

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC. 
General Offices: New York, N. Y. 

Unit of  and Carbon 
Union Carbide  Corporation 

EVE READY 
RAYTHEON 

Ti's 

to prevent good nature from causing too much 
rouble for our hosts. To say that we wer( t riiated 
royally would be putting it mildly. N\ o were 
,imply rushed off our feet. 
Nowhere have I met anyone so ohligini; and so 

zenerous as the ham brotherhood was to is. It 
sf•emed to be inborn, this propensity fitr  esy 
and goodwill, and it made time leass very pleas-
antly. It makes a fellow feel that, after all, t old 
A.R.R.L. is some organization and that we cer-
tainly have a whole lot to be proud of and to 
live for. 
If ever I have the opportunity to reciprocate, 

can well say that the most I can do is very little 
n comparison to what was done for us oil the 
visit. 

— Felix E. Batt, VE5GT-1 - ;(,( 

Standard Frequency Trans-
missions 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, QST: 
1 would like to say a few words about st andard 

frequency transmissions. It is a great thing for 
ealibrating a meter, but there is one bad feat lire, 
towever, for which you are not to be blaniil, md 
hat is the attitude of most. amateurs. 
I've tried no less than six times to get ;t com-

plete curve, only to have everything spoiled by 
some ham coming in with plenty of kick, right on 
top of W9XL. It wouldn't he so had if it were a 
message, although I think it NV011iti be a g) , )11 idea 

for all hams to be off during transmission, but 
it's these dad-burned guys that put the family 
Bible on the key and go out to get Inneh. 

— Harold deMyer, 11:41„)11' 

One Way Out of the Difficulty 
Executive Office, Wt)jL 

Editor, QST: 
The undersigned hereby offers the following 

article as a solution to this strife between 'phone 
and c.w. men. 
Let the 'phone men get together and elect a 

delegate (their strongest he man). Put him in 
training and have him in Hartford by January 
27, 1930. Let the o.w. men do the same. Let 
these two fight it out with gloves, pistols, or 
swords. Wouff-hongs will not be permitted in this 
aristocratic tight. 

— Fred, of 1179JL 

Even for a Beginner 
43 Water St,, 

Oakland, Maine 
Editor, QST: 
For the past three years I have been a constant 

reader of QST. I have not missed a copy since 
I first started taking it in January, 1926. and I 
guess if it keeps on coming as good as it has, 1 
will not miss them as long as 1 am interested in 
radio. They are so easy to understand even for a 
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Sibl Opening Now the 
All-Electric Era in 
Short- Wave Reception 

Two-Hundred-Dollar Results—$74.75 

As trim and stylish-looking a one-dial set as was ever built 
to "sell on looks"-.--vet embodying such extreme performance 
an only Silver-h•larshall can build into a set with three screen-
grid tybes, band-selector tuning, and even screen-grid power 
detection —tive times as efficient as '27 power detection. 
Four tuned circuits —highly ableld,d —an audio amplifier 
ootribining resistance coupling and 245 push-pull —complete 
built-in ABC power unit —chassis only 18 %" by 9  at 
the price of $74.75 net, less tubes and cabinet, in the S- M 722 
Band-Selector Seven. Tubes required: 3—'24, 1—'27, 2—'45, 
and 1—'80. Component parts total $52.90 net. For use with 
any 90-120 volt d. c. electro-dynamic speaker. 
Ideal for mounting in any of the cabinets mentioned 

below. 

S-M 712 Tuner—The Only Receiver Ever 
Built Which Surpasses the Famous 
S-M 710 Sargent-Rayrnent Seven 

You know the Sargent-Rayment Seven —universally found 
to be the most sensitive broadcast receiver ever developed. 
Here, in the new 712 Tuner, is every feature of the 710 — 
the five tuned circuits, the ultra-perfect shielding —the ultra-
fine z-. 1. coils —all built into art all-electric strictly single-dial 
tuner, with band-selector tuning and power detection. Tubes 
required: 1—'27, 3—'24. Completely wired in satin-finish 
metal shielding cabinet, less tubes, $64.90 net. Works into 
any audio amplifier. 
Component parts, including shielding cabinet, total 

$40.90. Fits beautifully (with controls central) in any cabinet 
with space 18 1/2 by 9 1/2  by 7 %-inch high. 
An ideal audio amplifier for the 712 is the new S- M 677. 

Fully equipped with the famous CloughSystern (in push-
pull) the 677 takes radio or phonograph input; supplies all 
,ABC power required for the 712 (2 1/2 volts a. e., 180 volts B), 
Tubes required: 1—'27, 1-45, 1—'80. Completely wired 
less tubes, $58.50 net (or for 25 cycles $72.50). Component 
parts total $43.40. 

Short-wave reception has become the thrill-producer of 
modern radio —in spite of batteries and ungainly receivers 
with difficult control. Now, with the new S- M 735 Round-
the- World Six bringing every marvel of the low-wave bands 
within the perfect convenience and unsurpassed neatness of 
installation suggested in the illustration —no one who really 
enjoys distance reception should be without the all-electric 
735. A 224 a. a. screen-grid tube, so connected as to produce 
21/2  nines greater amplification than the '22, and a two-stage 
S- M audio amplifier (245 push-pull) —free from hu m, even 
in distance reception. Four plug-in coils cover fro m 16.6 to 
200 meters. Two extra coils (cost $1.65) cover the broadcast 
band, with an altered connection built into the coil so as to 
greatly increase selectivity. 

Yet the 735 is low-priced —$64.90 net, wired complete 
with built-in power unit; the component parts total $44.90 
net. Tubes required are: 1—'24, 2—'27, 2—'45, and 1—'80. 

735Dc, for battery use only, $44.80 net less tubes and 
cabinet. Tubes required: 1—'22, and 4—'12A. Component 
parts total $26.80 net. 

Either set fits perfectly in any of the cabinets referred to 
below. 

Up-to-the-Minute Cabinets 
S- M 707 metal shielding table cabinet in beautiful crystal-

line brown and gold for 722 or 735, price $7.75 net. 

Three beautiful console cabinets, adapted especially for 
mounting fii-M 722, 735, or 712 with 677 by the L. A. Lund 
Corporation. are available from leading supply houses: see 
the new S- M Fall Catalog. 

Over 3000 Authorized S. M Service Stations are being 
operated; many are proving highly successful and profitable. 
The nearest one is ready to serve you if you want a custom-
built set; write us for address if you do not know it. If you 
build professionally and do not have the S-td Service Station 
franchise—write us. 
Cmnplete circuit diagrams of the 722 and 735 were first 

published in the IZAD/OBUILDER for August. Valuable 
suggestions on building and servicing are to be found in 
every issue. Use the coupon. 

SILVER-MARSHALL, Inc. 6409 WEST 65TH ST. 
f CHICAGO, • • U. S. A. 

am mer ammonium 

Silver- Marshall Inc. 
6409 West 65th St., Chicago, U. S. A. 

....Send your new fall catalog, with 
sample copy of the Radiobwilder. 

....For enclosed 10e, send five new 
S- M Data Sheets, including those 
on 722, 712, 735, and 677. 

Naine 
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Cllere'f a Rea 

POW 
A  

Designed and Sponsored by 

FERRANTI, Inc. 

'FIER 

It is a new 3 stage job wonderfully fitted for 
particular and strenuous Power Amplifier uses. 

Just See What It Does: 
Affords a gain of about 84 decibel with a frequency re-
sponse of 25 to 8i)00 cycles.  . Less than. 4 decibel vari-
ation from  average with total absence of peaks at any point 
in the response curve.  . . Delivers an undistorted output 
of 15 watts, with correct speaker load. 
Layout permits of adaptation to bread board, re* and 
panel or every Power A mplifier form. 
W here highest  quality  reproduction and abundant 
power are required this Power A mplifier is outstand-
ingly superior. 

FERRANTI Tells You How to Build It 
Get FERRANTI'S great New Book with instructions and 
components for building 10 different Power Amplifiers. Every-
one interested in Power Amplification needs it. Enclose 15e in 
coin to partly cover cost and mailing. 
And if you have any Power Ampli-
fier problems the Ferranti Engineer-
ing Dept, will help you to solve them 
correctly, This service is FREE to 
constructors, installation men and 
engineers. But  wiltí the coupon 
N-O- W, while you think of it. 

FERRANTI, INC. D.d. vio 
130 West, 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 

PERILS:NTT, INC. 
130 West 42nd St., Desk .1.10 
New York, N. Y. 

For the  enclosed  15e, coin. 
please send me your helpful New 
Hook on  Power Amplification; and  Please include 
construction details of your new 3 erase Power A mplifier. 

Name    

Address   

City  State 

beginner. Keep up the good work. I do not own 
or operate a station but am studying radio and 
find Q8T very helpful at all times. 

—A. C. Faulkner 

In Appreciation 
56 North Broadway, 

Yonkers, N. Y. 
Editor, ()ST: 
Am sending herewith a letter from Mr. J. U. 

LaGorce of the National Geographic Society. 
This letter shows what some of the "higher 

ups" of our country think of amateur radio. It 
also proves that it is deliveries that count! 

— Harold W. Powllee8, W2BFF 

Washington, D. C. 
Mr. H. W. Fowlkes, 
56 North Broadway, 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
I hasten to thank you for your courteous in-

terest in forwarding the radio message you picked 
up from Commander Byrd on June 1. It was 
very kind of you to take the trouble to do this 
and is just another instance of the splendid work 
which you and your colleagues of the American 
Radio Relay League are doing all the time. 
With the idea that one of our world maps 

might be of interest to you for your personal 
station I am giving myself the pleasure of sending 
it under separate cover with my compliments. 

--- John Oliver LaGorce, 
National Geographic Magazine 

More on Dress 
135 E. Third St., 
Springfield., Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
I wish to call your attention to the article 

headed " Dressing Up" in the April issue of QST. 
The idea is very tine but if wired up in córidnit, as 
one of the pictures shows, it is apt to cause some 
trouble with the electrical inspectors. Most cities 
ow use as the basis of their electric code the 
National Electrical Code of Underwriters book, 
and this book specifically states that, "a.c. and 
d.c. shall not be run in the saine conduit." One 
picture in QST shows it wired this way and 
creates quite a..„fire hazard. If it is wired in one 
conduit one 'iFt likely to run into trouble with the 
electrical inspectors and the insurance companies 
also. I would also suggest that, even when the 
.wires are "cabled", as shown in another picture, 
they be in separate forms no matter how heavy 
the wire is. It is much better to be very much safe 
than a litt le bit sorry. 

— D. G. Ream, f17.8(iG 

A Worthwhile Message 
Fran kville. Pa. 

-Editor, QST: 
Recently a message was given me for trans-

mittal to a soldier in Hawaii informing him of his 
mother's death. 
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ALUMINUM 
for efiner reception 

BE  FI ER tone timbre, greater 
selectivity, closer tuning, 

are highly desirable qualities 
that Aluminum shields bring 
to radio reception. 

Aluminum shielding re-
duces interference. It elimi-
nates electrostatic and electro-
magnetic interaction. 

It makes possible more 
compact design and adds less 

weight to the set than any 
other metal. It is very work-
able and presents few limita-
tions of sizes and shapes. 

Inquiry is solicited for 
Aluminum shielding, con-
denser blades, and foil; and 
for Aluminum die castings 
in the form of loud speaker 
frames and bases, condensers 
and condenser frames, drum 
dials, chassis and cabinets. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
2439 Oliver Building Pittsburgh, Pa.  A LCOA 

Offices in 19 Principal American Cities 
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No! Wrong Again 
Perhaps it. was the September issue for 
1927 or maybe the one that W1OFF 
borrowed the other day. It seems to 
me that there was a picture of an. 
antenna on the cover — if we could 
only find that index, we'd he all 
right. — And thus do amateurs look 
up past articles in their back file of 

All of this might have been saved if 
they had taken proper care of these 
back issues. The simplest answer, of 
course, is to invest in a sufficient num-
ber of standard Q.ST binders at $1.50 
each to take care of the stack." 

—July QST. 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire fasteners. 
1..Mne.e.emary to mutilate 
eopies. Opens and lies flat 
in any position, 

$1.50 each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future 
use. And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

Q T 
1711 Park St.  Hartford, Conn. 

00 Say You S 

gave the message to W2ALO, W2CZO and 
3AJV and asked them to try and get it to W2SC, 
W2C:XL or W3S'N. I also Ckl,"d it with the same 
instructions. I heard WS-SV.T give it to W2CXL, he 
WSW,T1 having heard me Qs3T it. 
I would like to thank all stations who handled 

this message in any way, and would appreciate 
hearing from any station who made a delivery 
of it. 
The sender of the message also sincerely thanks 

all who had anything to do with the forwarding 
of the message. 
The work I had with that message gave me 

enough thrills to last a year. 
— Bert Felsberg, WSVD 

I. A. R. U. News 
(Continued frolit page ii.1) 

with the mainland of Australia, and causing 
damage estimated in millions of pounds. 
Loss of the power station put Launceston 

amateurs temporarily out of action but before 
long the active stations there, VKIBQ 
(rooks) and VK7CS (A. C. Scott) were operating 
with "" battery supply in between assisting 
in the urgent relief work. 
Loss of communication with the mainland 

was caused by road and bridge washouts, sever-
ing the overland part of the 'cable between the 
capital. Hobart and Melbourne on the mainland. 

stations  were  immediately  offered. 
From the maze of detail it is difficult to pick out 
any outstanding performance, but the stations 
actively  engaged  were  VK7CW,  VK7HL, 
VK7DX and VK7LJ at -Hobart working with 
V.K3YX, VK3KS, V.K3RJ and VK3LS and _traf-
fic was handled with due speed and considerable 
loss of sleep until normal communication was 
reestablished. 
The incident has done more than anyth4id else 

to bring the value of organized amateili radie 
to public notice, and the Chief Officer of Tele 
graphs has been pleased to publicly acknowledge 
the assistance rendered, 
A number of serious air accidents to planes 

engaged on exploration. flights have occurred 
lately in Australia, during which inefficient or no 
radio equipment, has been carried, and although 
the  ierg- - enough stations available to 
insure constant communication while a flight is 
in progress, no request for assistance has been 
made, probably due to the fact, that other in-
terests were being considered. Public opinion, 
however, is now ¡taking why, and it is probable 
that on future flights suitable measures will 
he adopted. 
The civil and defense aviation authorities are 

cognisant of the value of the Air Force Communi-
cations :Reserve Which we have organized, and 
pilots under their control are being supplied with 
charts on which amateur station locations are 
marked. 
The first tactical exercise of the Reserve took 

place about two weeks ago, and was entirely 

it, in Q,ST — Tt Identities YOU and :Melva QST 
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Perform that "Operation" 
on Your set! 

I TS really not as serious as it sounds— 
just take out those inferior transform-

ers and put in their place the true-tone 
audio transformers—AmerTran De Luxe. 

No matter how old or out-of-date your 
set may be, this simple replacement will 
bring you exact reproduction of all broad-
cast program'. 

.AmerTr a De Luxe — 1st 
stage turn ratio, 3. 2nd stage 
turn ratio, 4. 

Price each ;10.00. 

AmerTran products are 
built exclusively for the 
purpose of ach ieving real-
ism in tone. It cannot be 
done cheaply, or hap-
hazardly. AmerTran's 30 
odd radio productsallplay 
their definite part in pro-
ducing the finest tone 
known to Radio. 

Wh i' not perform that "oper-
ation" today? See your dealer 
or write to us. Ask for Bulletin 
No, 1084. 

TRApt MARK R EG.U.S. RArOFF. 
AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
Boehm of Tea forformen for more Ihan 29 years 
40 EMMET ST.  NEWARK. N. J. 

successful, the stations engaged managing to get 
a lot of fun out of it, and eagerly looking forward 
to the next. 
Ross Hull was suitably welcomed back at a 

General Meeting of the Victorian Division, 
gang turning out "en maase"  including our 
one and only lady amateur, VI\ 31-1.‘1 
L. Hutchings). 

GERMAN NOTES 

By W. Rach, Sec'y, D.A.S.D., 

and Dr. Curt Lamm 

The most important event lately was our 
yearly meeting in Frankfurt. During tia' t 
session amateurs gathered from all parts of the 
country, as well as representatives of amateur 
organizations in Austria, Czechoslovakia and 
Switzerland. 
Of the interesting discussions, two stand out as 

being especially worthy of note. The first was 
that of Dr. Pfisch (0K3SK) of Brunn. ('zeeho-
slovakia, who gave a most interesting talk on 
new theories regarding antennas, as well as 
practical examples. For the second, we were 
fortunate to have Dr. Hundt, of the Bureau of 
Standards, Washington, D. C., who spoke on 
quartz crystals. He gave 118 some very interesting 
particulars on experiments in crystal control 
which were being undertaken at the Bureau of 
Standards. The detailed disrussion which fol-
lowed the talk, as well as the QSA5 applause, 
were the best proof of the audience's keen ap-
preciation. 
At this meeting, the following new officers of 

the D.A.S.D. were elected: 

Col. D. Otto Fulda President 
Dr. W. Titius Editor of "CQ 
F. Kron, Eng.  Technical Editor 
W. Rach Secretary 

We regret that our former secretary, E. lieiffen 
(D4KU) finds himself 80 tied down Pv his st nines 
that he was forced to resign, OM Rach will take 
over his labors as foreign corn ›0114 
German amateurs at this time wish to express 
their appreciation of the excellent work of 
OM Reiffen, and wish to pass on the sanie 
confidence to OM Bach. Our tl'air,' will be to 
retain and deepen our amicable relations with 
our foreign friends. 
During the early summer there was little to 

report. The promised licenses were again refused, 
and will remain under consideration. For a time, 
therefore, most of the German hams must remain 
as listeners, the only legal activity in will we 
can indulge. 
The remits on 14,000 kc. are not up to stand-

ard, although some good work haS been done. 
D4XN has QS0'd all continents, and 1)1 ItY, 
with only 8 watts input, was in comnoun at it )11 
with Japan. A most interesting circumstance in 
connection with this work is the fact that t he 
set was on board a small catboat cruising- on one 
of Berlin's nearby lakes. 
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Unequalled Value in thejeweliPattern .199 
EVERY test necessary for effective radio servicing, including screen grid receivers, is met perfectly by the Jewell Pattern 199, 
the lowest priced, high quality set analyzer on the market. 

Pattern 199% are built to the most exacting standards. The large 
3 s4 inch Jewell Instruments have been proved on thousands of 
exacting industrial applications. The bakelite panel and silver con-
tact switches indicate the high quality of construction throughout. 

In addition, the Pattern 199 is backed by the most complete 
and thorough radio data service available, including complete 
test data on sets of leading radio manufacturers. Jewell Analysis 
Charts make it easy to record test data systematically for con-
venient comparison and analysis. 

Thousands of dealers are converting service liabilities into profits 
through use of the Pattern 199. Order one from your jobber today. 

List price, $97.50  Dealers' net price, $73.12 

29 YEARS MAKING GOOD INSTRUMENTS 

199 Set Analyzer 

Write for catalog sheet which describes 
the Jewell Pattern 4og, a four.instrument 
set analyzer for expert servicemen, the 
the Jewell Pattern zzo Tube Checker, and 
complete line ((Jewell Radio Instruments. 

I 

fjvclioitc 
e„cotrei.e: 
"v1 Felg 

• 10•Mte IMU M • M O M • M O M • M INI • 

jewel Electrical instrument Company 
1650 Walnut Sue«. Chi me*. Illinois 

•  
Please send naa_.0,:ssritzzdoeeiti,."..I. er.n5., 

and literature aoverinq Jew ell Mid% ▪  alone for bee.. 
Grade Radio SC efiet lalettlitlICOUM 

I  - - - - 

Address-------------------------------• 

gu ms ai m • a m • moo • mom • arm • ma au 

-----------
• 
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Bradleyumt 
Fixed Resistors 
are noiseless in operation 
T HAT'S why they are the choice 

of leading set manufacturers for 

grid leak and plate 'coupling resistors. 

The oscillograms of units picked at 
random clearly illustrate the superior 
quietness of the Bradlevunit.Constant 

resistance and permanent quietness, 
regardless of age and climate are rea-

sons why you, too, should investigate 
Bradleyunit Solid- Moulded Resistors. 

Bay YtAt aw It in QST — 

Oscillogram showing noise-
less performance of Bradley-

unit Resistors, 

oscillograrn showing noisy 
perfor mance of other types 

of reeistors. 

277 Green 

Furnished 

in ratings 

from 500 

ohms to 10 

megohrns, 
with or 

without 
leads.Col-

or coded 

for quick 

identifica-

tion. 

ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 
d Avenue  MlI wn  Wi9. 

Id It  le Iit  If /CAI   

On 28 mc,, the best work has been if,  bv 
D4UAH and D4UE, in :Munich, MAW, 1)1( 
and D4AC in Berlin. D.1.1 \‘- and I )1( ), wit h 
only 8 watts input, have had several Qst 
Recently they received their first reports from 
England. 
We have the extreme good fortune to annol 

that the Austrian amateurs have tinm 1  oisly 

afogrree eggduu tiiddo eee  nttheeri rt hpeo lDic.ieAs. Sa.Ds .w, ealnl da sw eo uwri llo w t in 

matters pertaining to the 

In connection with the Convention at Frank-
furt, the editor wishes to express his appreciat ion 
and thanks for a letter writ ten tflOST eNt,n'ssi/g 
the good wishes of the Convention delegates, 
and signed by all those present. It was a very 
graceful act, OM's. 

AUSTRIA 

As noted in the German report, the Austrian 
amateurs have decided to affiliate themselves 
with the D.A.S.D., in Germany, for amateur 
organization. We understood some months ago 
that this action was "in the works" and are 
very pleased to see that it has been 
We would like very much to have sfinie MOPS. 
from some Austrian amateur on Austrian con-
ditions. How many of you are there, OM's? 

JAPAN 

By K. Kasehara, eiDD 

There is not very much to report.. A few new 
transmitting licenses have been  an ),,ng 
them being J3CJ, Mr.  who is 
licensed to operate on 7100 and 11,200-kn. Ile 
is a member of the J.A.H.L. 
J3DD has received permission to operate on 

higher bands, and his CetIrs are now 7100, 
14,200 and 28,400 kc. He will be chiefly on the 
air on the two higher banda, and hopes to keep 
sked with U. S. or European amateurs on 2›,,000 
ke. particularly. 
J3CI3 is also licensed for these higher bands. 
QSL cards for Japanese amateurs may be 

forwarded through the 

SWITZERLAND 

As most amateurs know, the Swiss amateurs 
have had a tough time of it for many years. In 
fact, only one Swiss was ever licensed, to our 
knowledge, and government regulation was s4) 
strict that not many others ever dared to I'pirate 
under cover. 
A Swiss section of the I.A.R.U. was (  zt I 

at the time of the Union's first Paris conference, 
but we regret to say that it rapidly became 
totally inactive. 
It was a great pleasure, therefore, to receive 

in the mail a few days ago a letter from Mr. H. 
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REL ANNOUNCES 
1930 TRANSMITTERS 

DURING the past year developments in Radio telephone and 
telegraph transmitters have brought about new engineering 

principles. The transmitters for 1930 must employ all the new 
improvements so as to comply with the latest rulings of the 
Federal Radio Commission. Exhaustive experiments at the 
Radio Engineering Laboratories have produced radically new 
types of transmitters which embody all the modern features. 

100% SYSTEM OF MODULATION 
Prior to 1930 the amateur phone set was mostly a " hay wire" proposition. 
The 1930 amateur telephone transmitter rivals the modern broadcast 
stations. Efficiency demands 100% system of modulation. 100% Modu-
lation means that your phone signals will be reported with the same signal 
strength as your straight CW signals of equivalent output power. The new 
system is not unnecessarily complicated. The selection of tested equipment 
allows the average amateur to construct transmitters and obtain efficient 
results without the usual experimentation. 

ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY STABILITY 
1929 has taught the amateur the importance of frequency stability. In 
plain language the transmitter must emit a clean note which remains 
absolutely steady without shifting or swinging. The narrow bands mean 
congestion making frequency stability an absolute necessity. The 1930 
telephone or telegraph transmitter is of the multi-stage type employing 
either a crystal or a master oscillator control circuit. Frequency stability 
is even inure important when using the new 100% system of modulation. 
The slightest swinging of the carrier wave will greatly increase the per-
centage of distortion. 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Two new transmitting kits are available. The low power type employs 
either AC or DC type tubes. It has a CW telegraph output of 71/' watts 
and an undistorted peaked modulation output of 30 watts. This trans-
mitting kit is a basic unit for the modern 1930 transmitter. In addition to 
the equipment supplied by REL you will require only the power supply 
and the tubes. The second new developed transmitter uses the same low 
power basic unit and in addition a 75 watt lenier amplifier stage giving an 
output CW carrier of 18 watts and a peaked modulation of 75 watts. 

REL HAS PLACED THIS EQUIPMENT WITHIN THE 
RANGE OF THE POCKET-BOOK OF EVERY A MATEUR 

Full information on these new transmitters and also complete data on 
tuning, adjusting and operating multi-stage transmitters employing 100 % 
system of modulation will be gladly supplied upon request. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
loo WILBUR AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, NE W YORK 
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Quality 
Safeguarded 
from within 

Performance that reflects inbuilt 
quality has inspired a nation's 
confidence in the name Cun-
ningham. They protect the 
nerve center of your 
radio. Identify them 
by the monogram. 

14 
years 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
New York  Chicago  San Francisco 

Dallas  Atlanta 

1741/741 -47r Tr  'TZ—r4W i r rnI r e)7Cr ein r e 

Degler stating that a move has been made to 
organize a swiss amateur organization. Mr. 
Degler thought it could be done, and on the 
strength of this conviction sent out a "call" for 
replies, He hoped to get a dozen or so. Consider 
his surprise and pleasure at getting no less than 
fifty enthusiastic responses, all eager to see a real 
Swiss "ham" society organized, and all willing 
to help in accomplishing this end, 
lie immediately laid plans for a convention to 

be held at Zurich in the tatter part of August, 
and all those who replied to the first letter were 
invited to be present. The editor is glad to report 
that, just as this material goes to press, a radio-
gram has been received from Mr. Degler stating 
that the convention was held, and that as a 
result, the S.A.S.U. (Swiss Amateur Trans-
mitters' -Union) is now an accomplished fact,. 
Congratulations, 0M 'S! 
-We hope to have details on the convention 

and the new society for presentation in the next 
QST. 

Don't you get a rend kick in reading about 
these new young societies being formed in coun-
tries where everything possible is done to dis-
courage amateur radio? You simply can't keep 
a good ham down, whether he lives in Podunk, 
U. S. A,, or some out of the way place in Java. 

y •.. 
We've aallwwaayyss  wondered whether anybody 

reads this  "colytim" right down to 
the bitter end, so this particular note is being 
stuck in last.  if we get any replies to the 
request, we'll rest forever happy in the knowledge 
that, some of you do read this far! 
The point is that you may have noticed the 

long time intervening between the writing of the 
various foreign reports and their printing in 
987'. A June report will come out in the Sep-
tember issue, and an account of a convention in 
May doesn't appear until August. 
We hate to admit that this is so, but it is, and 

what is worse, it is inevitable under present, 
methods. You see, it takes a long time for the 
mails to move, and then when we add that, to 
the usual time interval of (MT, the result is 
horrible to contemplate. 
Now, if we could only speed up the transmis-

sion of these reports some way ---- ,f-‘.h! We 
perceive that you are ahead of us! 
Yee — we want to see if we can't get those 

reports sent by radio. How about it, foreign 
hams? And how about some good schedules 
with them on the part of the -U. 8, gang? 
Now, please don't just write in and say you'd 

be glad to do this if we will fix it up with some 
foreigner to keep a schedule. Your humble 
compiler has lots of other work to do here at 
Headquarters in addition to pounding out this 
department., and while he will try to find time 
to fix up schedules between interested parties, 
it would make him a lot happier to see a letter 
come in that said: 'Phis is to inform you that 
I have a schedule with XYZ1 every month to 
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MORE big news in radio 

The 

WITHOUT TUBES 
Shown here 

without front panel! 

CROSLEY MONOTR AD 
—a 7-tube Screen Grid Receiving Unit 

A, LL the wonderful qualities of 
1- Screen Grid  yours, now, in 

this newest Crosley model jo—S, 
the Monotrad. And at the lowest 
prevailing price in Screen Grid sets. 
Only ;36'2 without tubes. 

In addition, the Monotrad has 
an exclusive new feature, the 'Triple 
Range Control. This ingenious de-
vice adjusts the full power of the 
set to local, nearby, and distant 
stations. ft makes possible a flexi-
bility of control never before 
achieved. 

Note, too, that the Monotrad 
utilizes: Two 224 Screen Grid 

tubes in R. F. stages; one 227 tube 
as power detector; one .227 first 
audio tube, resistance coupled; two 
244 power output tubes, connected 
push-pull; one 28o rectifier tube ---
seven in all. The Monotrad also 
has the Neutrodyne circuit. 

Get in touch with the nearest 
Crosley distributor — see the 
Monotrad today! Or write us direct. 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 

Powel Crosley, J'r., Pres. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Home qf WL W 

You're there with a 
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Dealers, Agents, Set Builders, 
Radio Service and Repair Men 

Catalog also contains 
complete line of tires, 
tubes, auto supplies, 
electric a n d sporting 

goods, etc. 

NE W England Mills offers everything in ra dio 

at wholesale prices that spell real savings! 
That's what you will find in this great catalog just 

off the press, featuring Radio's newest creations in 
sets, kits, parts and supplies.  Everything in our 

- catalog is backed by the guarantee of this old, 
stable concern and its vast resources, accu mulated 

through 17 years of faithful service to its custo mers. 
W hy Our Prices are Lo w 

We are one of the largest outlets by mail to the trade. We 
buy from many of America's leading factories on our own 
terms,  Our cash resources enables us to command lowest 
prices from manufacturers.  This is reflected in the net 
wholesale prices we show in our catalog.  We give our 
customers the benefit of our vast purchasing power. 

Radio Dealers Save Money 
On complete radio sets of every description, dynamic and 
magnetic speakers, A. C. and all other types of tubes, 
eliminators,  batteries, radio cabinets-4n fact, everything 
required by dealers for resale or servicing.  Buy right, 
sell right and make money. 

Set Builders and Repair Men 
tarn big money by rebuilding and modernizing old sets. 
Catalog contains everything required for this work; also 
the latest nationally renowned  kits —knocked  down  or 
completely assembled chassis ready to install in table or 
console cabinets, all at wholesale prices. 

A. C. Electric Radios 
Large selection of the finest A. C. Electric, 6, 7, S and 9 
tube chassis and complete sets obtainable sr the amazingly 
low prices we quote.  Liver  v modern radio improvement 
is embodied in these marvelous electric radios.  All are 
sold by us with the guarantee of satisfaction backed by this 
17 year old institution. 

Battery Sets for Un wired Homes 
Rural communities with homes not wired for electric radios 
nifer a good marker for battery sets, repairs and replace. 
merits.  We have a large stock of batteries  eliminators, 
speakers, tubes, transformers , co ils, an d all kinds of acces-
sories for battery sets.  Best known nationally advertised 
goods, such as Cunningham, Sonatron and Arcturus tubes, 
Burgess  batteries  jewel  instruments , Belden  Products,  
Utah, Tebmapttleer, ies, 

and other popular dynamic and 
magnetic speakers. 

Send for This Book--NO W! 
Radio dealers, agents, set builders, service men, etc., cannot 
afford to be without the New England Mills catalog. We 
maintain a complete radio service department, supervised 
by- expert radio engineers who will help you with all your 
radio problems. All goods catalogued are stocked for im. 
mediate shipment. Write for this book today. It's FREE! 
Send request on your business stationery. 

NE W ENGLAND MILLS CO. 
851 Washington Blvd., Dept. 80, Chicago, Ill, 

Say You Paw It in lier — It 

get the ..\_ndulasian monthly  report, 
the first of which is sent herewith." (Reports 
should reach Hq. by the 12th of each month.) 
Honest, gang, it would be like manna from 

heaven! 
Australia, South Africa, England, and Ger-

many report regularly by mail, and perhaps 
some way could be arranged. . „ 
Well, anyway, we leave it to you. 

— 

Calls Heard 
(continued from p. m 49) 

W  Pfl, T. L. Siglin, Jr., 23 Norwich Ave., 
Providence, R. I. 

7000- and 14,000-kilocycle bands 

w7aij watine w7dp w7111 ee2ab ce3bre ee3nie dlaan dap 
d4kd cargo f8ef fikeib fteryz itill Hala ftigdb thmat g2xv 
oyia obd Moa end h grinf e6sra etc g5lse gtioh tri rb g3b.1. 
haf8b k4ni kill ht3pa n.j2pa on4Iww on5hp oz7t. pakv paqf 
pylbr pylcl pylaa py2ag py2ik py3ca sp3kx veldm velick 
visito ve3va ve3ur ve4he voliae voLltrie emajt emst2 

I:C.4KB, E. W. Moyer, Box 103, Ensenada, Pion 
Rico 

wlapq wlavj whim wlsz vaaeg w2adp w2aer w2ajb w2atih 
w2noi w2apn w2aql w2atz w2sw w2istit w2him w2biq w2bjg 
w2bon w2esix w2cxl w2ei wiffn wllsnuz alapo w3awe whijk 
w4nr w4et w4gy "elis wine w5bfp witadp w6eww wqdbg 
wilcion wiiebg wrieeg w6eog w7ae wian W7bb w7de wiuk 
oteSenh wMId wgdfu wgduq svSdpo wgdgt wgdre wObeh 
w9esq w9dbw w01pw w9gfe üe2ab tan2jt et.2ar diunk ear2i 
fSaxq fgjf Igrko frrnf f8wb g2bm g.51w Je5p1g5uw gOei gildh 
g6lb gnnf gfirh g6wIg6wn g.6wo g6xn bstSb k4ni kiictg kfidv 
:Itdeaf kribjj k6hgh kfr5 In3dr ok23.-d on4.fp on4fb on4hp 
on4ro on,gm oo4ou paqf pair paka sodium, velen te2ch 
ve3bk vit2ae yk3pp yk7lj vo/ine gnat elf! all* 

J. V. Miller, 13 Bedford Crescent, Dulwich Hill, 
Sydney, Australia 

7000- told 14,000-kilocycle bandit 

wl tidy wlaff sidatie wlans wl ape w I apf w laqt wlarx wl aim 
wlawe wlawl wtaxa wiaxk wlbem wlbnu wIbux wiham 
wledr "sleek wlemp wlemx wlesd wletx vildne will wIgg 
wIg-w slum wimp wlmr wire w2ahe wisek wPa.i w2afu 
%Cato 'ask w2sion w2ainr w2ap; w2aqh w2a.qI w2arb 
wilase wItsj salaz w2baz w2bev w2beq w2bch w2big w2bpp 
w2byg w2cav lace w2ch w2eqn w2enq w2r..yf w2evj w2eyn 
w2ezr w2gp w2gt w2gv w2hb w2hj w2hq w2hp w2larna 
w2hn w2in vaju w2mb w.2rnd w2qu varr vars w2vtw sy2sa 

w3aqi 5ïbnl w3bwt w3ekl  w3db wage wagp 
w3io wanz wlnj wise w4sef w-talk wIald wis.q w4ar w4akv 
w4ib w4kh w4ly w4sh w4sp w4tk wlut w4we w4et w5aeo 
iv6ufb w5ain wihinq .w5aot w3a/11) w3aqe  wliatta 
w5awd w5aws w5ayf w5ay h wrstyy w5ba w5bbe w:ibek 
w3hfri wtibasj w3chx w5dje w5dst w5ecz  w5ix w5je ssdp 
wsrmix w3pi w5q1 w5rg eirnif wtiaax wtiafe wdags Minim 
wtiakk w6a.kw afiana wtiaPP woace •atitov wtiaq wiittry 
wilase -mime wtiasei sytiavj w6avq w6awn w6awr., wPaire 
w6a3Th w62kyi wObas wfiben w6hge w6bgk w6bgl wtibjj 
wtiblu wit:1)/1h weibrin wtiboa wbbox wdboy w6hpe whbpm 
wtibqk w6brj wlibsp wtibtm wtibto wtibtw wfibvj wiibvx 
wbbvy wtibwk svtibxw wbby wtibyy wtieav w6e.gra sauicgq 
w6egr w6cha w6ely whej wfiejo wnenx w6erx w6ery w6eui 
w6euk w6out w6erk wfirzl w6eem w6ezq w6dam wiíciav 
wtiiibb wtidbd wtidfr vitidjv wtidlig wtiti.hie wtidki wiidli 
wtidll wtirinc s'urine w6dok w6daw w6doz wOdpa srodcio 
w6dqq .w6dqv wi3drb w6dtb w6dtd w6dur wtki‘vp wfidyo 
wralya wbdau wt.:Wry w6drg, w-6ehn wriecto wbedx weeeu 
w6eeo wOefe w6efv w6egi wtiejc wrichi wtiehf wtiejb wtiein 

wtieke wtiekt wtiemt wtiemx wtieot w6eqf w6eru w6esn 
w6eta w6etu wb'eug wfifk w6jg w6k.w wfinh w6nx mina 
w6pw wtiqq wtisf wtita .satura wtiva wtiwb wtiwn wtiabb wiish 
w7abg w7abh w7ate w7ae,r whito while° gam) w7aij w7bb 
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Why toilfor small wages? 

ILO 
ers you BIG PAY! 

FREE Book Tells How to 
Fill the Job You Want 

Many Do It in 
only 9 Months 

)JAKE more money than you 
-m ever made before... in Radio 

—the big-money business of today. 
Hundreds of men just like you earn 
from $2,000 to $25,000 a year. 

Astounding World- Wide Oppor-
tunities Beckon To You 

Get in on the ground floor of this 
big-money industry. Broadcasting 
stations and manufacturers are 
eagerly seeking capable graduates. 

Magnificent Laboratory Outfit 
Makes It Easy To Learn At Home 

By means of this marvelous, simplified home. 
training course, sponsored by the Radio Corpor-
ation of America . . . you can now prepare for 
success in every phase of Radio. The remarkable 
outlay of apparatus given to you with this course 
... enables you to learn by actual practice how 
to solve every problem in Radio work. 

• • • 

Broadcast op. 
erators earn 
from $1,800 to 
$4,800 a year. 
Radio insp eC-

tors $2,000 to 

$4,500 a year. 

fs7iim.s.R.jerj 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF A MERICA 

Only Training Course Backed by 
Radio Corporation of America 
Graduates of this school are always 
in big demand. The progress of Ra-
dio is measured by the accomplish-
ments of the Radio Corporation 
of America. This gigantic corpora-
tion sets the standards for the en-
tire industry.., and sponsors every 
lesson in the course. 

Money Back If Not Satisfied 
As a student, you will receive an 
agreement signed by the president 
of this school assuring you of com-
plete satisfaction upon completion 

of your training—or your money will be instant-
ly refunded. 

Free! 
This fascinating book on Radio's 
glorious FREE opportunities... 
written by one of America's well. 
known radio experts. 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
of AlvtERICA, Dept. ST-l0, 
326 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen t Please send me your 
FREE 50-page book which illustrates the 
brilliant opportunities in Radio and describes your 
laboratory-method of instruction at home. 

Name   

Address 
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U. S. Government Commercial 

RADIO 
Operator's License 

E specialize in 
training students for U. S. 
Government license. 

30 licensed graduates in four 
months without a failure. One 
student made 99.7%. 

graduates placed and short-
age now exists. 

Learn under "old timers" with 
20 and 25 years experience in 
radio. Ownership management 
insures success. 

Same faculty for 
seven years 

Oldest, largest and hest 
equipped Radio School in New 
England. — Est. 1905. 

!Radio Service Classes begin Sept. 19th 

Send for Catalog 

MASSACHUSETTS 
RADIO SCHOOL 

18 Boylston Street 

B OS T O N, .NIASS. 

Wl YS -20-10-80 meters 

H. F. Trop. ',rear,.  G. ft. Entwistle, Pres. 

WRITE tor an information sheet on our 
new short Wave Wayemeter. 

Price  3 1 2. 5 0 

Any type of Short and Long Wave Transmitting 
and  Receiving Equipment;  Also, Laboratory 
equipment calibrated built to order. 

We will announce each month another of a series 
of laboratory instru ments which we will manufac-
ture. These' instruments will be of the highest 
caliber and will sell at reasonable prices. Watch 
for them. 

WIRELESS EGERT 
ENGINEERING, INC. 
179 G REEN WIC H ST., N. Y. City 
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eably w7dd w7do w7dw w7ew w7f1 w7fs w7kt w711 
wilp Wits w7lif w7nr w7mh w7nir w7pe w7tx w7wh w7wi 
w7wv w7xf wf8adm wkakt, tv5apb w8ase wSaun w8avb 
weewv- wSuyez wSban w5bf a w8bav w8bra wiicew wsefr 
w8sjd w8ekm WSCrilp wgenz w8env ti-Sepm w8cra w8dbe 
wiktem w8dff w8elkh wildhi wKild w8dva, w8.jq w8pu w8yps 
w8wu w8zz w9aas w9aid w9aok w9a,o1 w9adk wonin, wtlsvh 
w9awn wObey w9ben w9bez •w9bld w9bnd w9bpd wObq 
w9bqe w9had w9Imb w9htw w1lbxj v,-9bxh wOreq w9elcq 
w9etny weep w9ord w9evw w9evn w9cxx w9cz w9cler w9dg. 
w9elft wikify w9dfz wildkh w9dly w9dyq w9dr w9c1ws w9dyr 
w9ebo w9ecz w9ef whet w9eft, v,-9efk w9efu w9ejj %Oak/ 
wOenw whit, w9fx w9g,ka w9gsq w9gv w94k v.-Omn wOmn • 
w9qw w9inth ti2hy oa4q f8,ssy f8rej g5by ve4af ve5dd vehaw 
za4e sc51 ac7xot ae:7,gm 2-m5g%, aeSag .a.e8zw acIan ar8tv 
ae7cm xwieff xviav k9p1 jIdex k9dr kfr5 kfr6 kirS kdv5 
ornitb 001rj k7hz pk3bm pk4jr on4gg on4pw on4bt 441, 
d4abn d4uj f8aap f8aej „f8axci f8htd f8btr f8et f8eu f8hu 
f8mb f8rhy f8rka f8sm f8xo 18th f8xz fiek f8wb f8fr f8dgb 
flux g2bu g2ee gaz g2xv g5by g5nw g5wk g5qv g5V1 gbytt 
g6bz gbge g6hp g611 g6xe g6vp gfian gtixq net ¡lap jlaw 
jltx j2he jibk jlaa j2by :klem k4ni k6baw 
k6eha kilg tua kfr5 on4ar on4bt on4di on4fp on4fw caelgg 
on4pj on4pw on4uu on4wk on4ro oz7b1 pa I jf xpaOja xpatlyy 
ear96 pktjr pk4jr luAdq oobam spebi oh2nm on2nap zir4e 
z.s2j za4m crias et1ae ctlby fk4ma velar ve2ea ve4af ve4fk 
ve5aw ve5ef ve5cp celah ce2ab ce2b1 cegag ce3bf subra 
twins oa4o oa4h oa4s (-plea okaa2 °Ulm twigs pylaa pylern 
nylib py2ak py5af ai21ct yt5bc valid) vkfille vices% 

WECR, S. S. Agivistar, TV. Fl. Bauer, Opr. Ber-
muda in Mnidenideo, Uruguay 

7000-kiloeycle band 

aal wlaat w2ad sal ade w 1 aft, wl aka wl mine w arni w 1 aoi 
wiarg wIttrp wiatm whine velaxv wlaix wlbal wtbbl 
wibdi wihjd wl bks w.1 bine w 1 bnk wiba albea w ledp 
wledx wlefr wicqb yid! wlek wife wlia wily wIrd wins 
wivi wl.vn wiwu wlxin wlyb w2sbg w2adg ar2ner w2afr 
w2aftv w2age whigs w2akv -w2alu w2anin w2aoi w2apn 
w2apa w2asg, -w2asz w2a,tr w,-.2atz w2auk w2arp w2alp 
wZbay w2bg w2bgm w2bhv w2bme w2bpa w2bph lx2bpf 
w2hyr w2ehq w2cx1 w2cy w2lx w2trut w2ne w2nt vapf w2pp 
w2re w2eg w2wf w2wi w2ity waado w3ahj w3aFtp waahw 
wiiath w3ajo w3amh  lanh w3apf w3apt w3ard wattni 
w3ato w3avo w3swn wlawa wahalq w3bnu w3bq w3ejn 

w3en w3ek w3kr w3lcy ,w3my w3uj w3ur w'3vb whit, 
w4ace w4ace w4afe w4afm w4agy w4aib wlafq w laiv whtica 
w4akq w4skt w4alb w4ald \ciao alar vvlaw ilhn w4bu 
w4et w4ea w4ei w4ee w4gri wiki w411 w4nh w4oe a-Ina 
w4pm w4oh a-1ov w4uy wlzp w5aup w5adv w5ana w5aue 
wetwo w5syq w5ayz w5hcb w5bdY- w5bg w5bgx whet w5tif 
w5gf w5gr whje wô,ei viral( w5uk wâza wham wbano w6ary 
wattvj wbbek w6bgto wtibih w6bnu w6bpe wbboy w4:1•No 
weary w6hz w6chw aticul wneww w6ezz w6dity wedgy 
wfidel weir, vitisaa weerto •weeeg weebn weegy tviielú weed 
wneiv wheiy w6eop weequ weeqv weeva w6hy voinx wens 
wlizbb w7aeg -w7afo w7ao w7rra arias w8abe 448>tbq vesac 
Wb,aeg 'vmadfs w8fork wSagq wSnInn wiSehq w8akc tssartp 
wearen •w8ate wrists wSayo w8bae w Sbdo w8bfd w8bax w3blv 
w8brm wghsr w8bth eSbti w8cau w8cem w8cfy wikihy 
wkicib vitela w8ciy w8c,k1 wmesa w>;eug w8dat w5dds wedpo 
w8oluw w8dvt w8íz wSiq w8jb w8inb wrap w8qrn w8sx wStj 
w8uk wSvP shads w9sfb w9aja w9alw w9aly w9apm W9ara 
w9awn w9azq w9bea w9bgn vOhkx w9bly  w9bvi 
w9eku w9errit w9erd wheat w9evn wheat wOdbj tv2dli 
W9dog w9dcm w9dwa w9dxp w9eaw wt-!,e,cs wOefe wqejd 
w9ek w9ema w9eph w9evu w9fdj w9fgi wWgw wolgy wehy 
w9fs wetz wrlghl w9gfc w9git wOsk w9zd kdv5 kfrti k4aan 
kedto keest erice etlep ettaf et3am cm2jt ernhil dol ear149 
ettr53 ear62 enr94 eu2by eu4ka eepl fleco fricia fije f8jk 
f8xj fllaw facj g5hr g5hz g6qa helfg ileoc  oh2nas 
on4gm on4pj Wise pathq pylic suawu speir spfitnb tg2elo 
veteo veka yk2jci allfr tuft Zi &ta sllbj 

.g.FJG, Tug Wanderer, Irving Muieehler, Ola. 

wIrw ar2ai w2bjg w2bkv w2lonre w2elri w2exi een w2fp 
w4ldi w5qi w6aas wfiaba w6abg w6afn wttahp whaie w6aim 
w6apd wthuh w6avj w6awf wnawp w6bry w6bxlc wObelc 
w6bpf wiìbqk w6cii wtictx w6deg w6dln w6dni wtidwi w6dyf 
w6eay wfiehi veiehw wriest w6eou 'w6eox weept wnetg w6ju 
w6mx w6my weam wisay witted v;iagn wiabb w7dd vair 
w8axz wSbwe reseit w8cbp w8elp w8epr wt3su w8wh w9bas 
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It's the Same Story Everywhere! 
Extract from ZL3CE's gossip section of the "Canterbury 
Radio journal," published in Christchurch, New Zealand: 

"The Posts & Telegraphs recommend these books for those studying for their 
(amateur) ticket:  •; • , by   and The Radio Amateur's Handbook, by 
Handy & Hull, and published by the A. R. R. L. The first contains altogether 
too much theory, of little use to the practical ham; the second is a little better 
but . . . very much out of date; the third, [The Radio Amateur's Handbook] 
if you will only study it thoroughly, contains almost all the information necessary 
to make you a good amateur." 

And Furthermore: 
"The Radio Inspector confided to -.3(.:!E that 'HI had my way about it I would 

make every ham and prospective ham buy a copy of the Handbook.' FB! Three 
cheers for our R. I. 
"Read through every chapter, no matter what the heading, and by the time 

you have finished you will know more about the game and have more useful 
information at your finger-tips than many an amateur on the air to-day." 

[ Thanks, ZL3CE—You've written ]  
our Handbook ad for us this 

month 

- j AVE YOU got YOUR copy of this remarkable book? Everything that can 
,L  be thought of about amateur radio is in it, from how to start breaking into 
the game right up to the most complicated operating procedures for the most; 
advanced modern stations. Revised 5th edition, with new material on power 
supplies, keying, etc. 200 reading pages, the size and type style of (18 T; nearly 
200 illustrations; a $5 book if published in the usual textbook style. 

You positively cannot get along without 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook 
Fifth Edition—in its 5th thousand) 

By F. E. HANDY and ROSS A. HULL 
of the A. R. R. L. Headquarters Staff 

Blue-and-gold 
paper cover $1 Postpaid anywhere 

in the world 
Still buckram 
binding 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

HARTFORD, CONN., U. S. A 

$2 
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Eight 
Valuable Back Issues of 

QST! 
EVERY AMATEUR AND PROSPECTIVE 

AMATEUR SHOULD HAVE THEM 

You'll be referring to these copies 
for years to corne — and they 

are fast disappearing 

The August, 1928, to April. 1929. inclusive, 
issues (except December) of QST completely 
cover the findings of the League's Technical 
Development Program  program of investi-
gation and development of amateur transmitters 
and receivers. 

ARTICLE HEADINGS: 

Overhauling the  Transmitter  for 
1929   (Aug. 1928) 

The Oscillator-Amplifier Transmit-
ter . ,  .......    (Sept. 1928) 

The Frequency Measurement Prob-
lem ..  ,   (Oct.  1928) 

High-Frequency Receivers   (Nov. 1928) 
The Status of 28.000-kc. Communi-
ition   (Jan. 1929) 

Requirements of Transmitter Key-
ing .. , ...  , ..... ... , ,  . (Feb. 1929) 

Improving Short-Wave Phone Re-
ception   (Mar. 1929) 

Modern Practice in High-Frequency 
Radiotelephony   (Apr. 1929) 

Amateurs everywhere say they constitute one 
of the most important series of articles ever pub-
lished for the radio amateur. 

These copies may be had at cost — 35e each, or the 
complete tel of eight copies for $2.00 

QST Circulation Department 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio inspector locate/ here. New Orle.ans supplies 

operators for the various Gulf ports. Most logical location 
in the t.t. S. A. to come to for training. 
Our students qualify for the various branches of radio 

Ashore and Afloat. Every graduate placed. Runs to all parts 
of the world. 
Special courses Day and Night classes, Enroll anytime. 
Oldest sad Largest Radio School South. 

Utes-atore on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave.  New Orleans, La. 
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wiibeu w9bbh w9bwt w9ee wdeou w9e.ye wibdkg w Mtx 
w9evar wdenr wdeph wafew wgfus -w9gbx g6nt kley tcheye 
kago ve4dig vegut ve4gq ve5dm yk2lj yk2rx isl2ab oinitb 
at1g 

W601-1V6ZZK, Clyde DeVinfux, Northern 
Uganda, British East Africa 

7000-kilocycle hand 

wiapf veldl wimk wlsi w2e7.1 w3avd waanh watr w4oe 
tv-twm w5afu w5je w5q1 wdalcz wteess w9evn w9ade wtifta 
klaf kiln, ktidtg icfr5 

14,000-kilocycle band 

wibux w3pf w5aew w5ip w9bqe wsdfy x9a 

W9UM-W9BOH, M. W. Macy, Lake Wawasee, 
JSyracuse, italiana 

'al:Iasi etas* w6afp .w6afii wbaga wttah wthame w ami 
%yearn weash w6auk witaxm wha m w6bah whhaj wttbek 
vitibcw- wtibf w6bre wtibfg wttbjf w6bj1 w6hir wttbjv w6bLk 
wttbag w6bnr w6buy w6bvs wbbwi w6bxv wdbyb w6byy 
vittebk whebp w6che w6elx whepb w6cpm whery w6cui wtiezo 
w6dda whdee .w6dey w6dfm w6dio whdld whdle wegili 
wean° vittripf wtidss wbdtd writhe wbrito w6dui whduq 
w6civd w6dvk ty6dwi wlldwy w6dyj whdyl w6dzm abdzx 
woes wbebx wdec wttedd wtindt wbeej wfiefj whet() werefr 
wffegk w6egr w6egv w6ehe w6ehi wneinv wbefix w6eib 
when weleje wjele wttelz when:1g w6emit wOemq wirenq 
w6eug wtiepf weept w6epu w6epz weieqc w6eqs wheru 
wftetb wherf w6etx vv6'eu w6euf wfift w6hm w6ju whin 
whpy wbre w6ri wrtse w6tj wtitw •witeto wirtat wiaek 
wish  f w7afo wiaho wish tviakto w7akv wiron wianz 
wibb wibw wick w7de sv7ed wiek w7fb with wise w7gk 
w7ccie w7hn with wlitj wilp atila wing w7nr w7pv wirr 
wisr witi wits •tviuj wiwn wiwp wiyg kflf svfa wfbt wti 
vki2hm vk2rb vk3ax vit3pj vk3pm v.k3pp ve) ft ve4tsf 
vestem velek ve4gb ve4gk ve4.go vetthd ve4hp ve4hy ve4si 
ve5tut ve5b1 ve5he ve9av ti2hy nr2wd nr2he ern2ay em2ef 
cm2eo cm2sc cm5ay cm5by cm5fc e055f1 ent5ni hclfg 
heldr he4fm nj2pa ,tif x9rt x9b xlab ?AI N "KI M zllfw 
iklab zi2aw zi2go z12gp z13ats gl3cro z14rte el4ax noix nnex 
nninie rineab nn3nic nninic nn2nic nn5nic ort4t os4o 
i.vs4q zs2b ear98 kfr5 kfr6 kdv5 k6avi k6ch k6ejs kddju 
kddpp kdene kdecpu k6eti k6dy 

TV8A.EC, John C. Heberger, 371 A.t(gustitee St. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
7000-kilocycle band 

yslab k4san ve4dj kttavl emish ern5f1 ve4gm ve4nf kf 1f 
ktleqm sae lidaew ess2ay a-fa manic nj2pa k7fy kdaiy 
kfkiv kfit e Irfrb ti2hv ce2ab belie em5fe em2co vk3pp 
lift z14av 

TV8FJ, 7'. P. Matthewson, 34 N. Boulevard, 
Richmond, Va. 

vk2no vk2rx v1c2jy vk21m yk2lw vk3ep vk3jy vk3pa 
yk3ex vt3pm yk3rj yk3go vk.31p yk3b1 vk4at vk4bb yk4bd 
yk5aw vtz5inb yk5hg v.k5bb ce3bm re3hf eelah ee3ae 
ce2hs ee2ab ce3ae pylaa pylaw pylbl pylel ¡Bab fitcp fdet 
ftifr f8he f8ix f8sm f8im f 8hr f8eo f8xh f8kim f8orm ¡Spam 
f8rbv ffiwkg faswa f8xbv g3bm g2ll g2nna g213W g2od g5hy 
g5bj g5rng g6qb g6yq gttvp gtixb etlaa etlby etlbx cane 
ct3am on4di (met on4fp on4jj on4uu °kin- oklfm d4a1 
pathp paOdw am6ua ea,r98 xpaüzz os41 oak, yit4o Mies 
1u2bx z12be zi4ba kdaew kdalm ket5ar kfr5 kdv5 hem 
rws W5(.1 onia62 Yo8nto 

W. Clyde roameend, Wireless Office, S.S. Dromare 
Castle, Union Castle Moil S.S. Co., Mossel Bay, 

Africa 
(QSL to 3 BelMont Rd., Southampton, England) 

(Heard during voyage from London to Capetown) 

.2000 miles south of England 

wiabd wise wlaje wlare waiter, wrokm.wlbtss wlben 
wleib wlif sills, wirp why win" -wlyb u•Uaeg wapx 
w2aes w2bfi w2b.hr w2tie tv2hz wttaer ,,v3amb w3srd 
w3awm w3aws w&lx w3ep w3pf w4sef w4esw w4gy itSbeu 
te8cor w8duw Maly wdvx w9dbj w9ejo w9fs etlbd (tire 
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Mere they are . . 
New Audion 410 

Type 410 Audion is designed to 

use as an oscillator or as a radio. 

frequency power amplifier. 

"Crolite  plate supports and mica spacers at 
the top of the tube afford protection from volt-
age breakdowns common to many -10 type tubes. 

The use of oxide coated filament results in 
greatly increased life as operating temperatures 
are less than one-third that of thoriated tungsten. 

Creeping" is entirely overcome. It is prac-
tically impossible to heat the carbonized plate 

owing to an area nearly twice that generally 
used in ordinary -10 type tubes. The 410 Audion 
is capable of dissipating as high as twenty-five 
watts of energy. 

CHARACTERISTICS 410 AUDION 

Filament Voltage -  - 
Filament Current -  - 
Normal Plate Voltage 
Normal Plate Current - 

▪  7.5 Volts 
1.25 Amps 

•  425 Volts 
• •  80 M. A. 

Audion[ 422 

Type 422 Audion is a battery op-

erated, screen grid tube for use as 

a radio frequency amplifier. 

An oxide coated filament also gives this Audion 
much longer life and greater emission than in 
the ordinary -22 type tube. The filament is 
three times the diameter of the ordinary tho-
riated tungsten filament generally used, assur-
ing freedom from microphonic noises. 

CHARACTERISTICS 422 AUDION 

Filament Voltage  -  3.3 Volts 
Filament Current  . .132 Amps 
Plate Voltage -  .  - 135 Volts 
Control Grid Voltage  --1.5 Volts 

Screen Grid Voltage  - +45 Volts 

Veatch for our announcement of the new 
De Forest "50 watt" Audion soon to be placed 
on the market. 

1006 DE FOREST RADIO CO MPANY, JERSEY CITY, N. J. 1029 

AUDIONS 
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Like a SHIP 
without a 

RUDDER 
the "control" is gone . . . not powerless  . . 
but rudderless . . . no longer does she respond to 
the helmsman. 

Vourradio without good resistance device like the 
CENTRALAB resistance, doesn't respond to the 
slightest touch of the "helmsman." 

You steer your way through the ether by fits and 
starts . . . augmenting the "static storms" by 
internal "self-inflicted" noises. 

Better be sure that radio is "Centralab" equipped. 

"Volume Control, 
Voltage Controls and Their Uses" 

is the title of an interesting pam-
phlet that is yours for the asking. 

Central  Radio  Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave.  Milwaukee, Wig-

ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils — magnet Wire Wound 

Magnet Wire  All Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Pat-volt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Com-
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing Materials 

For 25 years manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

- — --
Branch Offices: 

New York  Cleveland 
52 Vanderbilt Ave.  Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 

842 N. Michigan Ave. 
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earl6 ear69 ear75 ear105 eb4hp eu5kah eu5lcau f8bw 
f8bvern fm.Sev fin8fya frearc frear75 on4bd on4ea 

2000 miles south of England 

7000-k, band 
wlaeh wlaju wlarg wlasp wlblf wlbor wlcib wlgh wlrp 
wise wlyb w2afe w2agc w2ø  gs w2ayg ulavw w2bal 
w2ble w2bif w2blx elbmni w2crb w3add w3asg w3aws 
-w3bvie w3ekl. w3pf w4arve w4ea «tel w4it w4kv w4vs 
w5aigl w8aye w8bbj w8bek wfkaw w8ekl w8ez..g r8ddk 
w8dwy w8ft w8pg w9ema w9ggb ern5f1 etlbd ear2I ear62 
ear88 ear105 eu.2dx fal g6w1 llet let; nkf on4bd rxtr5 
xeil5b 

14,000-ke, band 

w teem wleulw wthfs wIblir wicrw wljr wlyb w2adh 
w2amr w2aeg w2fitx w2bai w2bjg w2bjr w2bud w2hj 
w2lis 2in 2kx wlladm wlaby. w5ays wSawf w8ityn w8eer 
w8djv sfilt w8uk k4ni catle etlbx !Set f8fe f8hr g2dy 
gliub paOvn pylea ye2tta ve2bg verles 

- 3000-4000 milea south of England 

7000-kc, band 
wlamp wlif van) w2aeh w gn .w2amm w2big w2box 
-w2kj w2ku w2ra w3ard w3avd w4aok w4agr w4ft w4ie 
w9afm w8bati wfiectil w8rhg w8dhc wEkixi w9bad w9eig 
w9gvn w9eji timber eu3kae fm7sy panes palr5 sp3dm 

14,000-ke, band 

aladw wiabl wlyb w2bgi w2evj w2e1 w2nj w2rr w3adm 
w4skg w4to w5aaf w5awd w8adm w8avd wElbf w8eih 
w8efr w8uk w9dku w9vu k4aky ce3are etlaa f8hr f4pm 
g2aw g5yx gash gtivp lu2ca nj2pa, oca paOgw pylea ve2bg 

4000-5000 miles south of England. 
7000-ke, band 

wlaoi wlyb w2awg w3ads 31zo w8eag w8dig w8jm wikew 
ear106 an4ea 

14.000-ke, band 
wiadw wlaeh slatk wlatx wIldx wlbdx wl dwo wleek 
wlefi wlemx wleir wldi wisp wlyb w2adp w2ano w2ail 
w2atk w.C.agp w2jri wals wriaur w3pf wflhl w8adm w8ava 
w8ayi wSayo wflbys w8cfr w8enti w8djv 38d1d w8d.oa 
w8dps v,.8gs w8hx w8liw w9anz edible wacki wadkf waenar 
wnevy waex walks vçafxr k4aky ce2ac etlaa etItt d4abg 
ear65 f2nm f8ep f8d.gb f8rko f8swa f8ypz r8ypz f4ahpg 
f4pm tazp g,5bz g5rm g5wk gflvp g6za on4yu oz7h tgez 
palgw pr2ak py2bg smflua sturian ve2bg gneiss 

5000 miles south of England 

14.000-ke, band 
wlarg wlemp wlrp w2a1s w2b1f w2bkv w2eif yars w3afj 
wahp w4ai w4ea wIsaw  w4pf wSbdk f8aja fo5sra 
on4hp 

14.0O0-ke. band 
wldq W2bjg w2elw etlaa flpm g6v-p pylbl 

ex‘.. Strcys  
According to a dispatch from Berlin which was 

recently printed in the New York Time8, "Â suc-
cessful test was made this morning between 7 and 
8 o'clock by the Nauen station over a short wave-
length of 21.5 meters with an energy of six kilo-
meters." We are informed that this feat was ac-
complished by the use of high C binding posts. 

--
Sometimes it is rather difficult to find a finish 

that will add a professional touch to some piece of 
equipment built by the home mechanic. Crystal-
line lacquer provides a good finish but is not al-
ways available. This kind of lacquer may be made 
by adding naphthalene crystals, which can be 
purchased from any drug store, to any ordinary 
brushing lacquer. The quantity of the crystals to 
be used may be determined by experiment. The 
more of these crystals are used, the more pro-
nounced and better the crystalline efiect. 

From. Populem M echanics, via W2BKC. 
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BARGAINS AR MY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

Western Electric Dynamotor System No. C. W. 1/27, Two 
27,350 volt dynamotors hi shock-proof hanger. May 
be used in parallel to give loll mils at 350 volts, or in 
series, giving 80 mils at 700 volts. Can be used to 
operate transmitters up to SO watts power from 32 
volt D.C. mains. Pleat for Deicer systems. 
Two dynarnotors in hanger  82.5.00 
Angle dynamotor without hanger   15.00 

Western Electric Switchboard r.W. 978. Control hoard 
for Dynamotor System C. W. 927. Consists of starting 
switches, roses, l/-50-500 volt voltmeter with switches 
for testing main lines and output. Also contains 
complete filter system. Very special   8.00 

Voltmeter, Westinghouse. Nu. 492419 cabinet portable. 2 
scale 0-5-150, List $0.50   .  2.50 

Amp. hour meter. Sanguino, bat, charge and discharge, 
type MS 2 sizes, 0-300 and (1-500, List $50.00.   10 " 

Voltmeter, Westinghouse, AA'. 8" ilia, with external res.  
0-175   12.50 

Dynamotor, Sperry Gyro Co., 0/400 volt, 200 watt, ext  
shaft   15,00 

Motor Generator, Crocker Wheeler, 110 D.C., 200 A.C , 
.500 watt, 500 cycle. Ball bearing   511.00 

Motors. :Edison, universal, 50 watt, double shaft, 110 volt  3.50 
Motors, Edison, D.C., 10 watt, double shalt (List $10.5a) 110 volt, 5000 R.P. M.   2.00 
Motors. Underwood, D.C., 75 watt, double eliaft, 1200 

It .P. M., 110 volt   3,0 0 
Dynamotor armatures, Gen. Elec, triple commutators, 

two sizes, D.C. 12/750 volt and 24/1500 volt, com-
plete with ball bearings (build field and save $31)) 

10.00 and 12.50 
Transformers, Peerless, 120 input, 5-10-15 velt output. 

K W., tel cycle    7.50 
Transformers, Gl'7 current type, 125 to 2500. with center 

tap, 60 cycle, 200 watt   7.511 
Transformers, Amer. Tian., 220 to 8000, closed core. 1   

L W., 500 cycle   15.00 
Transtormers, Simon, 220 to 11500 closed core, Ye K. W. 

500 cycle   5.00 
Transformers, Amer. 'irait., 220 to 12500 dosed core, 2 

le". W., 500 cycle   25.00 
Gasoline Engine, I cylinder 2 cycle Smith 2 horsepower, 

complete   25,00 
Gasoline Engine, 2 cylinder 2 cycle Sterling 5 horsepower.   

complete 50.00 
Air compressors, Kellogg, Model T. 14 cu. ft. per min.,   

weight 6 lbs,, R.P. M., 125-16. Pressure   
Milliam eter, Westinghouse, type C.A, 0-250, zero ad-

justment, flush mounting   3.00 
in   

5.00 
Anunerer, Westinghouse, type C.A, 0-1, zero adjustment, 

flush mounting   5.00 
Voltmeter, Westinghouse. type C.A, 0-35, zero adjustment. 

flush mounting   I ii() 
All above type C .A meters operate on either A.C. or D C.   
Regular price   10.0() 

D.C. Ammeter, Westinghouse type PX2. 0-5. regular 
price. 510.00   501.1 

Dynamotor, GE Navy Airplanes 24450 volts. Aluminum 
tame, unusually good for airolirxre test work. Special-
ly priced    25.00 

WANTED 
RECEIVERS - IP-501. SE-1420, SE-143, CGR-1, 
SE-1220, CM-294. 

TRANS MITTING TUBES. 

Sufficient postage and deposit of 20 % required on C 

Western Electric Sired Condenser 21 AA. 1 microfarad. 
1,000 volt A.C. test. Ideal filter condenser for low 
power  transmitters. Fully guaranteed.  Excellent 
value   81.00 

Holtzer Cabot. Utah type,  Western EIrserie  Radio-
carbon granular trans-  phone Transmitter unit, 
mitter. Special  $ .95  326 W.  Special  51.50 

Condensers, Century, 500 volt, 4 mf d   I .25 
Condensers, "in biller, mica, working volts 12,000, cap. 

.0004   10.00 
Condensers, .Dubilier, mica, working volts 3,600, cap. .32. 10.00 
Condensers, Century, volts 500 A C., cap. 4 mfds   1.25 
Condensers, Wireless Specialty, copper leyden glass jar, 

10000 working voltage .002 mid   2.00 
Condensers, "Dubiller, mica, transmitting, 8.5e0 working 

coltage .004 mfd.   10.00 
Condensers, Dubilier, mica, transmitting, 12500  working 

voltage .004 mid. Prices on request. 
Condensers. Wireless Specialty, transmitting, 12500 volt 

.004 mid. Prices on request. 
Keys, transmitting, Army practice   1 330 
Keys, transmitting, Airplane flameproof, silver 4" con-

tacts 1.50 
Keys, transmitting, Airplane flameproof, silver, ?..l" con-

tacts, with blinker light mounted on bakehte base. 
List 87.50 - Special   2.00 

Key, transmitting, Nays, 14 KAY.' "filesco- silver   2.isi 
Headphone, Army, with strap, 120 ohm   .75 
Headphone, Navy Radio School type, leather headband. 

75 ohm   1.50 
Transmitter, telephone, U. S. N., 30 ohm (used)   ,.,.,.,  
Magnetos, Army mine and ringer type. has 4 large fixed 

magnets, eood value   1,1/0 
Variometers, Gen. Radio No. 107D and 107E, with series 

and parallel connections    5.00 
Telegraph and buzzer portable sere, mahngeny case, 2 tone 

platinum contact high freq. bueeer, 2 telephone tog-
gle switches, potentiometer, sending key. 3 mid. con 
denser's, transformer and 2 choke coils. receiver, 830 
value    .5.09 

Heterodyne. Shoal Cores, type B.C. 104, For use with 
SC/R 97. 1000 to 3000 meters, with detector.. „   15.00 

Receivers, Signal Corp type. B.C. 14A, 200-600 meters, 
with cry, det. and Century buzzer in portable case   7.30 

Receivers, Navy, C.N. 113, 300--2500 meters    7.20 
Receivers. Marconi, 300-2500 meters, type too, commer-

cial ship type   35.00 
Rec.eivers, Navy, C.N. 240, 1000-10000 meters   50.00 
Receivers, S.E. 143 and 1.P. 500. Prices on request. 
Insulators, h.lectroee, strain 7 -,15, 12°-- 35, 18'   
tesitch, Telephone, toggle, 2-4-e-11 point   .50 
Western Electric Loudspeaker  Unit 193 W. Ideal for 

monitoring your transmitter. Without cord   3,00 
Coils, Retardation, West, Elec, Co. 57C, 83 ohm. 2 wind-

ings   1,00 
Buzzers, Century high freq.. 2 coils   1 -SO 
.riuzzerri, West. Elec, extra quality high freq   1.50 
Holtzer Cabot, U. S. Navy Headphones. New. Utah type 

with rubber cushions. Special, per pair ............ .75 

.0. D. orders. N O C. O. D. O N CANADIAN O RDERS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE, Dept. Q, 105.7 Fulton St., New York City 
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An Accurate Resistor 
5 ohms to 5,000,000 ohms 

The Super Akra-Ohm Resistor, wire wound, has been de-
signed with the primary thought of commercial accepta-
bility. In order to insure an accuracy of Is and perma-
nency of calibration. it is manufactured by a special process 
(patent pending). 

Bulletin No. 62 
which fully describes the use of the Super Akra-Ohm 
Resistor as a Voltage Multiplier, also contains the first 
complete chart for the employment of accurate resistors 
with microammeters and milliammeters, The Super Akra-
Ohm Resistor is also especially recommended for use an 
Laboratory Standards. High Voltage Regulators, Telephone 
Equipment and Television Amplifiers, and Grid and Plate 
R esis tors, etc. 
Send Now for your copy of this useful Bulletin 

Sluditres Nfi.egimpriq 
ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES 

STOP   
Use 

Potter Replacement 
Blocks and By-Pass 

Units 
for Service Work 

INFOR MATION UPON REQUEST 

Potter Filter Blocks 

T-2900 
T-2950 
T-2098 
RR-245 

105-05 

Condenser Block for the single 
250 type tube simplifier 
Condenser for the push-pull 
250 type tube amplifier .. 

tCyopned teunbseer  aBmlopclikf ieforr   

Condenser for R-245 Compact 
for single and push-pull 245  
type tube amplifier 
Interference Eliminator for oil 
burner and ice machine motors 
of 110 volt 60 cycle operation 

single 210 

$20.00 
$22.50 

  $20.00 

  $19.75 

$3.75 

THE POTTER CO. 
North Chicago, Illinois 

A National Organization at Your Service 
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Warner Goes to The Hague 
(Continued from page .19). 

and distributed to the other nations. A.R..R.L. 
has represented the amateur at these conferences, 
the amateur committee of which was headed by 
Mr. W. E. Downey of the Radio Division with 
our secretary as vice-chairman. There have been 
no differences of opinion in this country concern-
ing the regulation of amateur radio. Many mat-
ters affecting the technical performance of ama-
teur stations and the administration of amateur 
radio are expected to arise at The Hague, but no 
difficulty is expected in looking after the rights of 
American amateurs, now covered by a satisfac-
tory North American regional agreement. 

KHEJ and the rUntin' Bowler 
Awards 

Continent from mlge ee) 
were awarded, making a permanent record suit-
able for a prominent place in the radio shack along 
with other trophies. These certificates each bear 
the signature of Colonel Robert R. McCormick, 
President of the Tribune Company and Editor-
in-Chief of the Chicago Tribune,. and of the Presi-
dent of the A.R.R.L., Mr. Hiram Percy Maxim. 
A photograph showing the details of one of these 
line certificates together with the more substantial 
rewards presented to the winners as a result of 
their efforts appears elsewhere in this account. 
Congratulations to the winners, and a hearty 

thank you to our good friends at the Chicago 

Experimenters' Section 
(Continued from mrrse 32) 

is connected to use the control grid arid plate 
in a regular oscillatory circuit for the production 
of continuous waves. The output is modulated 
by impressing voice frequencies between the fila-
ment and usual screen grid. With such a system 
the maximum obtainable percentage of modula-
tion would be quite low, probably not exceeding 
20%. 



National Transmitting 
Condenser 

We carry a complete line of 
parts made by "NATIONAL." 

ADJUSTABLE 
SLIDING 
CLIP 

ELECTRAD 
TruroIt 
Wire 

Fixed 
Resistances 

from 1 ohm to 
100.000 ohms — 
tan be tapped 

any resist-
ance. 

We carry a complete line of Electrad 
products. 

Make your own transmitting and re-
ceiving coils. Copper tubing transmit-
ting inductance. 

She cf tubing 
inside Dia. 3/16"  I /4"  5/1 0 
2 1/8"  9e  Inc  12e* 
..2 3 AI"  0e  10e  15c* 
3 le  me  12e  licii 

.Priee3 Per turn 

Ham. Green, double silk covered, No. 
1 ri receiving inductance. 
2" diameter  30e per inch 
3" diameter  35c per inch 

Aluminum Shield cans and panels of 
ever y description to order. 

'iltallonto of124DI 
45 VESEY STREET 

N E W  Y OR K 

New York's Headquarters 
Trans mitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

Everything in 

Carbtuelt 
Acme 
Thordarson 

Jewell 
Flea theim 

Signal 
Bradley 

Tobe 
Pyrex 

-Fleron 
General Radio 
IN STOCK 

NATIONAL RECTOBULB 
An  unusual' y re- $ 
liable and efficient 
rectifier tube. 
Price tacit 

*Prices subject to change with-
out notice. 

hold your tube 

for 

General 
Radio 
Transmit-
ing 
Condenser 

Type 334-P —.00025 
cap.  3000 volts  $ 5.50 
R. m. S. 

(3500 v. peak/ 

NEON GLOW  LAMPS 
Made by General Electric 
Co., tun G. 10, standard 
Ines, 101 uses, as illustrated 
Qsr m ay issue page 17 . 

Price only  1,5e 

$7. THORDARSON R-195 
TRANSFORMER 

for 
8- Eli minator 
using the Ray-
theon B-H tube. 
Will carry the 
maximum cur-
rent  consump-
tion without 
overheating. 
Low 235 volts 

either side of centre tap --high 285 volts 
either side of centre. just 50 left, after 
that no more at any price. 

$2.25 
By Insistent 
Demand 

LEEDS 50-watt 
socket, positive 
',intact; heavy 
phosphor bronze 
spri ngs, heavy 
brass shell; will 

one position. 
Special   $2.50 

FE AT URIN G 
3 new items — Leeds Radio Lab. — others to follow in future issues. This department under the supervision 

of the Short Wave Specialist Jerome Gross. We design, construct and advise ,m any material for the " Ham " 
Broadcasting station or laboratory. Write Jerry Gross for advice on any of your problems. 

New LEEDS 
all aluminum 
plug ; n Short 
Wave Receiver. 
Coils  not  ex-
posed, thereby 
insuring 100 % 
shielded job. 
Short Wave — 
3-tube Receiver 
— detector — 2 
audio, using 
three 201-A 
tubes. Universal 
type, continu-
ous range 15 to 
1 0 O meters; 
amateur type 
covers Ha m 
bands 20-40-80 
meters with 
generous spread 
on the dial. 

List price SOO. 
Special Ofter, net .   $37.50* 

New LEEDS 
7H-watt Hart-
ley 1429 type 
Transmitter. 
Ideal for the be-
ginner or any-
one desiring a 
transmitter ex-
tremely simple 
to adjust and 
operate. Will 
operate with a 
20I-A tube, 
with 90 volts on 
the plate, up to 
a 1TX-210. with 
30 watts imput; 
has plug in 
transmitting 
coils. List price 
—kit $55. Com-
pletely constructed $70. 
Special Off/e, completely constructed   $57.50* 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 
10% Must Acco mpany All Orders 
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Unsurpassed 
Performance! 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 

The New 
ELECTRA Screen Grid Receiver 

RUGGED.  Perfectly designed set with all the 
L. features that are popular today, Totally shielded 
circuit, licensed under patents of the Radio Corp. of 
Unerica,.A.. T. A. T. and General Electric Company.. 
rSimple  fool-proof design  which  gives  remarkable 

distance qualities with knife-edged selectivity, Uses seven 
tubes; 2 type 224. 2 type 227. 2 type 245 In push-pull and 
I type 28o rectifier tube. Built-in socket for 'voltage 
regulation. Over-sized power pack. Ball-bearing tuning 
condensers. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Walnut high-boy console with sliding doors. Electro 
dynamic speaker. 

Price to QST readers, $77.50 

NATIONAL RADIO CORPORATION 
680 Beacon Street  Boston, Mass. 
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$25.00 

POWER 
SUPPLY 

Complete self-contained unit.of heavy duty 
construction using two nt tubes, Mounted 
in heavy metal case size 5 x 7 x 12 inches, 
Wt., 22 lbs, Delivers up to 150 mils at 500 
volts filtered D.C. plate supply, also extra 

V. center tapped filament winding for 
supplying up to four 210 tubes. 

We also manufacture wave meters, power 
amplifiers,  transmitting condensers and 
power supply devices up five kilo-watt. 

Write for Prices 

GENERAL ENGINEERING CORP. 
CHARLOTTE  MICHIGAN 

The Atlantic Division 
Convention 

, % V ITH more Y"L's and OW's in attendance 
than ever before, the Central and 
Western New York Section convention, 

held under the auspices of the Finger Lakes 
Transmitting Society, August 9th and 10th, at 
Auburn, N. Y., was a success from the very 
beginning. 
Although the fellows were it little slow to 

register the first day it did not stop the eorn-
mittee from going right. ahead with the program 
and giving those present a good time. Saturday 
was the big day, and bright and early there were 
contests of all kinds — QRM, Q signals, code 
speed and the usual liar's contest which again 
showed that the " ham " has a greater imagination 
than any other type of person. A good talk was 
given by Prof. B. S. Cushman on "Infra-red 
Ray" for signaling, and with apparatus demon-
strated the working of such a system. Who knows 
but some ham may take this up and a few years 
hence we may be changing our present system of 
QS0. Charley Heiser, .W8DME, talked on wind-
ing your own crystal, and we know now why he 
has such a line note and incidentally we learned 
where to get "blanks." R. B. Bourne, WI ANA 
from Hartford, and an old-time Auburn boy, 
delighted the crowd with demonstrations of a 
five-meter antenna, — the bulbs played a good 
game of "Now you see it, now you don't:" 
Director Woodruff was present both in his official 
capacity and as technical lecturer, and in the lat-
ter position showed his latest experimental sets, 
besides giving a lot of information. The Strom-
berg-Carlson (...lo again showed its friendliness 
by sending one of its engineers, Mr. V. M. 
Graham, who talked on the "Shielding of Radio - 
Receivers," making u,se of numerous lantern 
slides. Unit Commander W. Harvey Bowman, 
who was also chairman of the convention, spoke . 
interestingly on the Naval Reserve. But the sur-
prise of the whole convention was the banquet 
at the Lake Side Inn, Owasco Lake. The food 
was most delicious, the YL's and OW's attractive 
and the 'hams" themselves on their good be-
havior, so that the dinner was enjoyed by all 
and when Ed Manley, formerly operator of 
VOQ, the S.S. ..4forrim?y, got up to tell us of his 
experiences in the Arctic, we all wished we could 
have been there ourselves. Fieldman Hebert, 
representing A.R.R.L. Headquarters, spoke on 
the "Policies of the A.R.R.L." and also in-
formed the gang that Secretary Warner was 
going to attend the Hague Conference in 
September. 
With the distribution of the many worth-while 

prizes, contributed by so many friendly radio 
manufacturers, the convention officially came 
to a close with a unanimous vote of thanks to 
the committee; but there was some "hamfesting" 
till the wee hours of the morning at a number of 
the stations. 
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Long distance radio communication 
Akron 

Ohio  demands PYREX 
RADIO INSULATORS 

Is() 
ale 

rr HE United States-Liberia Radio Cor-
i. poration utilizes PYREX Insulators for 
improving signal transmission between its 
far separated stations as shown above. 
Insulators which are considered essential 

in such difficult work afford the best means 
of protecting the radio currents in any 
transmitting or receiving set. 
PYREX Insulators are in a class by 

themselves as to mechanical and electrical 

strength, resistance to destructive influences 
and ability to maintain their insulating 
qualities in the presence of moisture, sun, 
heat, soot, industrial fumes, etc. 
At least one suitable type and size for 

every radio need is shown in the PYREX 
Radio Insulator booklet. Get a copy for 
your file, and get PYREX Insulators from 
your dealer or from us. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS, Dept. 64 
Industrial and Laboratory Division 

CORNING, N. Y. 

rSPEC . IAL 

shottwavedept. 

that amateurs low prices. Get the get you want here  '4"Arigte 

Barawik's new 

has everything est developments in radio at startlingly  ,. 

desire. The and save)» to »0%• The best in parts,  /y4 4 

Guide gives full nunitli"  Orders " ea  same  'lee  re-
d Cad 0. Se n a ,11;',I!...Y4rit' for  free  2i.r4 irre  505 r N O W.  t. 
for It.   

Harms* Radio kits, complete factory-built set» and  Y4•. 

  FREE R ,Dt, 111, 
Shows the latest wrinkles, new-

prices to set ..m. ere, ea elm, age° , 

SEND FOR IT ! 

BARA WI K CO. 119 Canal Sta., CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
—  .   .......   

MARVELOUS NEW PATENTED 
SCREW•HOLDING SCREW DRIVER 
Non-magnetic. Holds*Serews tight! Re-
moves them INSTANTLY from macees-
able places. Factories, radio, electricians, 
machinists, etc., buy on sight! Indispen-
sable. Price $1,50 only, (sent postpaid re-
ceipt money order.) DISTRIBUTORS: 
Genuine opportunity, earn big money 
-Exclusive territory. Write for details. 

JIFFY-Ifff MF6.01 1251 WaterStMosteaMess-

Radio Operators Wanted 1 

aboard ships. W ell paid, pleas-

ant work, travel. You ,-'ii 
qualify in a short time in our 
well-equipped school under 
expert instructors. 

Radio." 
let on "Opportunities in 

ill West 64th Street, New York  Exiablished 1919 

Radio operators are cdficers 

Write now for free book-

WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 

Radio 

-  - 

Wholesale Prices 
for Dealers, Agents andSetBuilders—prompt deliveries 

cent huge Wholesale Radio 
•-• catalog No. 19  i2ND EDI-
TION) is a valuable encyclopedia 
a  liberal  Radio  education. 

Mailed immediately on request — 

FREE 
CATALOG 
'L-ROM many years in the Radio 
I Mail Order Ilasirreste, we have 
learned how an organization must 
be efficiently run to gain and re-
tain the good will of our customers. 
Radio Specialty Co. ships orders 
promptly! — offers  you  100% 

duality merchandise on a strict money-back basis if not 
horoughly esatislit,d — and sells at rock botto m net prices. 
our catalog contains the largest assortment of co mpletely 

asse mbled all-electric AC Receivers at amazingly low 
rices, and other Radix Merchandise including such lines as 
Slot-Silver- Marshall — Carter-Acto Vasley  'robe — 
Hammarlund — Amer Tran —  Cunningham — Dongan 
hordarson -- Muter, etc.. etc. The latest improvements in 
-Iadio are listed and thoroughly described hr this great (sta-
ys: AC All Electric Sets with  self-contained ABC power 
sultrily — Public Address Amplifier systems --- A  Set 
:tanverters. — A and It eliminator's — Dynamic Speakers 
and Units — Magnetic Speaker Chasses — 245 and 250 Tube 
\nullifiers — Airplane Cloth Speakers — Push-Pull Power 
mplifiers — Electric Phonograph Turn- .Tables — Combina-
ion Radio and Electric Phonograph Consoles -- Speaker 
Tables  Short Wave Sets and Adapters — Shield Grid 
Tube Kits — Television Parts — Electric Household Appli-
ances, Tools, Workshops — CAMERAS — etc. 

send for Catalog No. 19 (CND EDITION) today 

Radio Specialty Co. 100$ Park Place 
New York City. Radio's Oldest Mail Order Rouse 
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Chi-Rad's 
New 1930 

R A DIO 
CATAL O G 

Sent FREE 
to Set Builders 

mOW ready -- Chi-Rad's latest 
rnoney-saving catalog. All the 

latest parts, accessories, kits and 
sets such as: — New Super- Waft 
Shield-grid Short Wave Receiver, 
kit $29.40 or completely constructed 
$42.50; New National Shield-grid 
Short Wave Receiver, kit $33.00 or 
completely constructed $39.00: 3000 
volt New type R3 Rectobulbs 
$10.00. 

Send today for your free copy 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
Dept. Q  . 

415 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, In. 

Ifs EASY to Get a 

HANDBOOK 
DIRECTIONS: 

Realizing that Handbook must be 
had. proceed as follows: 

(I) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach in pocket, produce 
U. S. A. $1 bill. old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

Handbook Factory, 
1711 Park, Hartford. 

SEND IT  ONCE. 

(Na me) 

(Street or P. 0. Box) 

(city end State) 

So 

Last Call for Descriptions: 

0-CTOBER 10th is the closing date nt; this 
office for manuscript to be used in the 
.A..R,R.L. Station If)eseription contest 

which has been running in Q.S'T fur the past few 
months. This contest is being sponsored in an 
endeavor to find out which amateur has the sta-
tion which appears to us to ho the most nearly 
ideal station for 1929 conditions. This contest is 
world-wide; open to any amateur in any part of 
the world. 
We have received various descriptions from 

month to month and have used the best one on 
hand each month, However, we have not been 
snowed under with descriptions. What is the 
reason for this? Nightly we hear signals which are 
just beautiful. They appear to us to he just as 
nearly ideal as one might ask for. Why don't these 
fellows send in the dope ou their stations? Their 
signals bespeak their stations. 
Say, 0M, sit down right now and write up that 

station of yours. You owe it to yourself as well as 
to other ajusteurs around the world who will com-
pare their ingenious ideas with yours. We want 
this contest to end in one grand finale. So far we 
have published some very nice descriptions but 
we know there are others just as good or better 
which we have never seen. its up to you to send 
your station write-up in to us if you want that 
cup for your shack, We wish we might enter our 
own stations but we are ineligible. In other words, 
we crave eompetition. We want to be proud of the 
station which receives this cup. The owner will be 
known throughout the world as having the best 
amateur station in the world during 1929. 
Wouldn't you want to be the possessor of this 
cup? Of course you would. 
Descriptions received on and before CPctober 

luth will be published in Q87' throughout the re-
mainder of the year. This is the last, notice we can 
publish before the contest closes. • 

Doings at Headquarters 

ANOTHER month rolls around. The weather 
is getting cooler and along with this (lame 
amateur signals that have a wallop we 

have not heard for :Kane time. Seems great really 
to be able to have decent contacts in our lower-
frequency bands without being so hampered by 
fading and atmospherics. 
This past month we had quite a few visitors. 

Among them we recall the sage "on the rook-
bound coast," W1A0Z; and the same day VE2A P 
came in for another visit, having just arrived 
from Europe. Several men from the General 
Electric  Company  made  their  appearance. 
W2FJ and W2EZ are among the hams who paid 
us a visit arid are conneeted with 0.E. W9BKJ 
was on from Indiana. We met .W2CFT, W2ING, 
W8VZ and W1BBLI. 'l.'he last of the month 
'W2CLTF breezed in with the Mrs. and W2AYZ 
was with them. 
The office this past month has been somewhat 
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QST Oscillating Crystals 
A MATE UR BAN DS: 

New prices effective October let 1929) 
Winter is coming and no doubt you are going 

over your transmitter removing those w eak links 
so as to get the most possible efficiency fro m your 
set. 

One ite m of great importance Is the frequency 
stability of your set. Does it. stay on one frequency? 
If not: our power (rysiols will solve that problem. 
SCIE.NRIFIC RADIO SERVICE crystals are known to 
be the best obtainable, oaving ONE single frequency 
and highest output. With each crystal is furnished 
an accurate calibration guaranteed to better than 
a tenth of 1%.  New prices for grinding power 
creaals in the amateur bands are as follows: 
1715 to 2000 Re band  $18.00 (unmounted) 
3500 to 4000 Re band  e 25 .on (unmounted) 
7000 to 7300 Re band. ...  .$48.00 (unmounted) 

BROA DCAST BAND: 

•Power ,.,rystais ground in the 550-1500 Ke band 
accurate to plus or minim 500 cycles of your speci-
fied frequency fully mounted for $55.00 In ordering 
please specify type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. All crystals absolutely guaranteed 
regards to output and frequency and delivery can 
be made within two days after receipt of your order. 

CONSTANT TE MPER ATURE HEATERIUNITS: 

We can supply heater units guaranteed to keep 
the temperature of the crystals constant to better 
than a tenth of I degree centigrade for $400.00. 
Two matched crystals, ground to your assigned 
frequency in the 580-1500 Kc band with the heater 
unit complete $500.00. More detailed description 
•If this unit sent upon request. 

ATTENTION AIRCRAFT AND CO M MERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 

We ruvite your inquiries regards your crystal 
needs for Radio use. We  rlll be glad to quote 
special prices for PO WER crystals in quantity lots. 
We have been grinding Power crystals for over 
five years, being pioneers in this specialized field. 
we feel we can iw of real service to you. We can 
grind power crystals to your specified frequency 
accurate to plus or minus .03 %. All crystals guaran-
teed and pro mpt deliveries can be made. A trial 
will convince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P. O. Bog 86  Dept. P 1 M ount Rainier, M aryland 

PRE-EMINENCE 
Won and proven 'ira the hard grilling actrice of Fttwarlanst, 
commercial and amateur relay -stations. With its go,ater 
over-load capacity, high efficiency and peak limits far 
beyond transmitter demands, full wave rectification, long 
lite and instantaneous automatic starting, the Mercury Arc 
assurer, performance anapPloached bY any other rectifier. 
Put your station on tot, with a Mercury Arc. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 
4837 Rockwood Rd.  W8 ME  Cleveland, Ohio 

TR A NSF O R M E RS 
Guaranteed — Mounted — Co mplete 

2 Is:. W. 2000 -2500 each side.  840,00 
700 watt 1000 -1500 each side   14-50 

.250 watt 500-750-1000 each side 
unmounted $9.75; mounted $11.50 

Auto-Transformers, Chokes, Polyphase and 25-cycle 
Transformers. Add $2.00 for fit winding 
9GES FRAN K G REBEN 

1927 So. Peoria Street. Pilsen Sta. Chicago, 

The Ulti mate Trans mitter 
It will get you through like hand sending. Under cover that 
locks in place only need be removed to adjust speed or clean 
points. Beautiful black frosted enamel finish, 2  x 345 x 2 
high, weight three pounds. Finger paddles are adjustable 

and have milled sur-
face. Prevents stick-
ing to fingers. Four 
vacuum feet.t.,e' con-
tacts welded in place. 

$12.50 
Remitbymoneyorder 
or registered mail. 
Do not strain your 
nerves with an old 
worn out hug. See 
July issue 9ST. 

L. C. MeINTOSH, Gen. Sales Mgr. 
4163 Budlong Ave.  Los Angeles, Cal. 
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DODGE :RADIO SHORTKUT 
Masters Code—Kills Hesitation 

Increases Speed—Produces Results 

500 USERS CONFIRM STATE MENT 

W5ON  Several years old way copied 3 per. As many 
months with DRS and now copy 25 per. Did not 
see "How" of ORS at first — wasted many more 
months before tried It. Wonderful method — ER 

DODGE HIGH SPEED 
Q UIC K BOOSTER IF K NO W CODE 

exifIFIJ  High Speed boosted me fro m 27 to 42 in 8 
« KUNIO hours  15 minutes each eve. C G Short. Not 

DRS user 
estiORT  High Speed boosted me fro m 25 Co 35 in 2 
exKLIF  evenings. Had used DRS, Robert Hale 
eal%H W  High Speed boosted me fro m 28 to 3.5 in few 

days. Had used ORS. Rob Roy Phillips 
W5AH M  High Speed boosted me fro m 27 to 30 In 75 

minutes -- 15 each tvening. Had used DRS 
W8BEA.  High Speed boosted me fro m 25 to 35 in few 

days spare ti me. Also EDZC — had used ORS 
wacnc High Speed boosted me fro m 25 to 35 in few 

days spare ti me. Also ISIM W — had used ORS 
W8CPQ  High Speed boosted me fro m 15 to 35 in 3 weeks 

spare ti me. Had not used DRS 
W213XY  High Speed boosted me fro m 20 to 35 in few 

days spare ti me. Had used ORS 
W9DCD  High Speed boosted me fro m 20 to 35 in few 

days. Had used DRS 
W9D1,2  High Speed tried as requested — in few days 

copied 30 instead of IS per --- had used DRS 

EASIEST W AY TO M ASTER code is with DRS 

W ANTED — REPORTS fro m users of DHS and ORS 

Radio Shortkut 13.30. High Speed $2.50. Money Order. Foreign 
Add 50 Ceuta. C.O.D. if send One Dollar, 

C. K. DODGE 
Box 100  Mamaroneck, New York 
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TTER Wire- Wound 

mitter Grid Leak 

ause QUALITY-BUILT 

The BE 

Trans 

Superior perfor mance — because it 
is built to quality standards — not 
to meet any special price level. 
Unique  construction  allows  for 
winding  more  wire of a larger 
diameter in a small space. Liberally 
insulated. Soldering lugs and con-
tact bands of Monel metal — pro-
viding equal expansion and positive 
connections. Covered with mois-
tore-proof enamel. Guaranteed not 
to de. clop noise or open circuits. 
Three sizes (100, 44), 15 watts/ and 
ten resistance values, tapped for all 
usual needs. 01.50 to 05.50. 

Write Dept. 010 for complete 
details 

Takes Out the Hum 
In Any Dynamic 

75 Variek Street, New York, N. 

ELECT] 

IN spite of the many methods utilized to eliminate the hum in A. C. dynamic 
speakers, many of the best dynamics still 
have a hum which is sufficiently pronounced 
to be objectionable. 
You will be surprised at the completeness 

with which an Aerovox 1500 mfd. "A" con-
denser, connected across the field coil or 
across the rectifier output will eliminate the 
hum and increase the sensitivity of the 
speaker. 
Complete details and comparative data 

showing the results of using an "A" con-
denser to eliminate hum will be furnished 
on request. 
A complete catalog of all Aerovoz con-

densers and resistors will be sent free on 
teilt10,to 

AEROVOX WIRELESS CORP.' 
78 , Wailington St., Bklyn., N. Y 

PRODUCTS THAT ENDURE 

barren with the young women who graci• mr 
corridors away on vacations. 
Mr. Hebert has departed to a western minimale 

on his annual round-up of conventions, hainfests 
and general amateur get-togethers. He will make 
stops in the middle west, going through Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska and t titi 
out to Colorado, California and Oregon. We do 
not expect to see A.A.H. again until the last of 
September. 
While exploiting trips we might say that our 

Secretary-Editor of Q.ST, K. B. Warner, is litiving 
for The Hague just as this issue of QS7' goes to 
press. Particulars appear elsewhere. 
Don Meserve spent his vacation with his re-

serve cavalry unit in camp at Ft. Ethan Allen, 
Vermont. 
We welcome to these Headctliar, ers .'\ir. ..eorge  

Grammer, W3AIH, who has joined this out tit 
take over the Technical Information Seryiee 
duties. Mr. Grammar is a well-ktaiwn amateur 
and you will probably hear allot lier I front 
Hartford before long. 
Ev Battey has become acclimated to the work 

here and now has a station set up signing his old. 
call, W1UE. 
Dave Houghton is in the throes of moving. 

This veteran golfer's gaine ja all "shot  now. 
Jim Lamb has been seen so often on a mountain 

' 7 miles from town, that people who did not know 
Jim was getting the low-down on \VTR: t bought 
he was up there chasing sonic Will o' t {tit 
Jim tells us that according to " Modgey aie 
Aug. QST, page 8) WTIC has quite a high per-
centage of modulation. 
"No births, no deaths, no one moved mit» 

town," is about what we should close t his sketch 
with, as everything this past month has len 'mit-
and-dried hard work for those of us not on vaca-
on 

— C, C. R. 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all ‘.R.R.L. Members residing in the 
ATLANTIC,  DAKOTA,  DELTA,  MID-
WEST, PACIFIC (including Territory of 
Hawaii and Philippine Ids.), and SOUTH-
EASTERN  (including Porto Rico,  the 
Republic of Cuba and Isle of Pines' Divi-
sions of A.R.R.L.: 

1. You are hereby notified that an (lee! in for 
an A.R.R.L. Director, for the teem [trip ip:t1, 
is about to be held in each of the above Divisions, 
in accordance with the Constitution. Your at-
tention is invited to Sec. 1 of Article IV of t lie 
Constitution, providing for the govertunclit of 
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Direct ',its  2 
of Article IV, defining their eligibility  ; ;mild ity-
Laws 9 to 18 providing for their nomination and 
election.  Copy of the Constitution and By-
Laws will be mailed any mend mir 1114 mit request. 

Say You Saw It in QST  1 e Identifies You and Helps QST 



ASK 
FRANK 
LESTER 
Station 2 A 114 J. 

(President Bronx Radio Club) 

If you want to get the real 
line-up on the service Whole-
sale Radio gives to amateuis, 
just signai the well-known 
2AMJ  t'Frank Lester him-
self). Frank is the active head 
'if our Amateur Dept. He 
knows your requirements. He 
fills your orders PERSON-
ALLY. And, if you want 
additional  proof,  just  call 
EX2BON.  Johnny  Wilcox 
will inform you that Whole-
sale Radio Service is "right 
on the job." He ought to 
know  because  he  Mimed 
helps to make that slogan 
truthful. 

Personal Service 
to Amateurs! 

Remember this: When you 
deal with Wholesale Radio 
you receive careful attention 
from people WHO KNO W 
YOUR PROBLE MS! In this 
unique service we are the 
only organization of its kind 
i n the world! Send for big a catalog explaining this. 

BIG SAVINGS for QST READERS! 
Look through the catalog we will send 

free on request. It offers you GREAT 
BARGAINS  on  "r ransmit t ing  and 
Short Wave Apparatus. No longer is it 
necessary for yin to overpay on this 
kind of merchandise! Many nationally 
advertised brands are tarred at NE W 
LOW PRICES. You may buy Short 
Wave Receivers, Short Wave Kits, Coils 
for 'Transmitters and Receivers, and a 
host  f other merchandise necessary 
to the successful amateur, Nowhere will 
you be able to duplicate Wholesale 
Radio values or hri rest 

Mall the coupon AT ONCE 
for big catalog. Sent ABSO-
LUTELY  FREE!  Over  200 
bargains beautifully reproduced 
in color. Shows all Short Wave 
and Transmitting Apparatus. 
Get your copy today! Simply 
write  name and  address in 
coupon. 
WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO. 
an Vases St., New York Dept. A-14 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Scientifically Prepared for Maxiraurn Power end Unconditionally Guaranteed 
1 in. square sections, or your approximate specified frequency, eat/Plied 
a,t the following. prices, 

 $12-50 
100-200 meters  ll/1/0 
200-600 meters   15.00 
I in. Tested blanks, 200-400. 400-600 meters   5(/l) 
Oustproof Bakelite mounts    3.00 
Sections ot any practicable ihmensions made to order 

Prompt Delivery 
J. T. Rooney. B. Sc., 4 Calumet Bldg., Buffalo, New York 

"Twelve years' crystallographic experience" 

SPECIAL 
TO  AMATEURS 

Barawilt's new 
shortwavedept. 
has everything 
that amateurs 
desire. The 
Barawik Radio 
Guide gives full 
detaila. Se nd 
for it. 

SEND FOR IT! 
Shows the latest wrinkles, new-

est developments in radio at startlingly 
ow prices. Get the set you want here 
and save up to S0%. The bestir, parts, 
kits, complete factory-built seta and 
supplies. Orders filled same day re-

Álindeisa‘i‘relefeo.%?ie,res  ;Nei. nts 
BARA WI K CO. 119 Canal Sta., CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

• 

TRI-STATE HEÀ1)QLT&RTERS 
PENNSYLVANIA — OHIO — WEST VA. 

WHOLESALE RADIO 
To D EALERS arid SEX lit M AYERS we offer the 
moat prompt and efficient service. We handle only 

• the best merchandise and give M AXI MU M 1DIS-
COUN16. 

Get Our Catalog 

C 141 4 ellje i g 
430 WOOD ST. 

at .Dia mozscf st. 
PITTS » %JR. O H P A. 

Say You Saw It in Q ST -- It identifies You and Helps CIS T 

All our merchandise is FULLY GUAR-
ANTEED. You are protected in every 
way. Qsr Readers receive personal 
attention as described  at  the left. 
Two well-known amateurs head the de-
partment with which you deal. fal Y 
IN CONFIDENCE FROM WHOLE-
SALE RADIO! 

Other Parts and Supplies 
4.76.1r work includes a great selection rd 
up-to-the-minute merchandise of all kinds. 
There is scarcely a radio part Or supply 
which we do not carry All this stock is ac-
curately dewM bed in our big 1930 catalog 
just out! 

Mail to: 
W HOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO MPANY 

Dept. A-I4 
36 Yesey Street, New York City. 

Name   

I Street.   

Town . . . .  ............ Slate   

I" "" 

W A N T E D n'd. ,manufacturers,eetu  designers, dealers, 

HELP from men trained in radio, audio, and 
acoustical measurements 

"EXPERIMENTAL RADIO" 
Neta 1929 Edition 

By Professor R. R. Ramsey, Indiana University 
xii-255 pages 5 4 a 74, cloth, 128 experiments, 168 figures. 
,\LIcled features: Takevisinn, balanced circuits, filters, at-
tenuators matching impedances, mffiustical measurements, 
"Ramsey manages to provide that missing fact that seems 
to he hidden in other books.•" Measure, don't guess. Corning 
soon by Sa me author, 'ffiundamentals of Radio." Experi-
mental Radio, 82,i5, Fundamentals of Radio $3.50 post-
paid. Money back guarantee. 

RA MSEY PUBLISHING CO. 
615 E. .3rd Street  Bloomington, Indiana 

A Radio Parts Guide 
THE NEW 

YAXLEY 
Catalog 

Send lot- it today tor com-
plete listings of Radio 
Convenience Outlets, Con-
nector Plugs, Rheostats, 
Fixed and Grid Resistances, 
Jacks, Jock Switches, Phone 
Plugs, etc. 

YAXLEY MFG. CO 

Dept. S, 1528 W. Adams Street, Chicago, 



A NEW 
RUSH SERVICE 
M HE new addition to the 

Hardwick-Hindle Plant 
guarantees speed. In 72 hours 
it can begin turning out exactly 
the resistor you want. 
The most modern equipment 
known —a huge new electrical 
furnace — an  efficient, experi-
enced personnel — all work to-
gether to provide the manu-
facturer with the resistor he 
wants quickly. 
Our new catalog showing a com-
plete range of resistors, mount-
ings and brackets is yours for 
the asking. Send for it on your 
business letterhead. 

HARDWICK, HINDLE, Inc. 

Sales LON. 
Gra maki. Swett 
New York Cay 

Fattory 
7.15 Emmet Street 
Newark, New Jersey 

RESISTORS 

The NEW Easy-Working 

VIBRO P LEX No.6 
Rug, Trade Marks, vita-sort: emu Lightning Ong 

In Attractive Colors 
Hundred* of 
operators 
hose traded 
in old models 
for this NE W 
Vihroples, be-
cause it is 
EASI E R to 
handle. Your 
old V ibroplex 
accepted as 
part payinen.t 

Blue. Green, Red or Black.. •$17 Nickel-Plated  $19 

Blue Green 
Red 

Famous 
Improved 
VIBROPLEX 
Used by tens of 
thousands of 
operators be-
cause of Its ease 
and perfection of 
sending. Colors: 
Blue, Gree mi n 
Red or Black Èl-
Nickel-  $19 
Plated   

Special  Radio Model  F3otetrieeed Stel e:Z.3; 
Points for direct use without relay. Colors Blue, $ 2 5 
Green, Red or Black   

Specify color when ordering 

Remit hy M oney Order or re entered mail 
THE V I BROPLEX COMPANY, Inc. 

825 Broadway, New York City 
Cable Address,  VIBROPLEX " Nee- York 

2. The election will take place during the 
month of November, 1929, on ballots which will 
be mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
that month.  The ballots for each Division 
will list the names of all eligible candidates nomi-
nated for the position by .A.R.R.L. members 
residing in that Division. 
3. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 

Ten or more A,R.11..L, members residing in any 
one Division have the privilege of nominating any 
member of the League in that Division as a 
candidate for Director therefrom. The following 
form for nomination is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Executive Committee, 
American Ratito Relay League,, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen.: 
We, the undersigned members of the A.R.R.L. 

residing in. the  .   Division, hereby 
ruminate  .....  of   . 0.8 a 
candidate for Director from this Division for the 
1930-1931 term. 

(Signatures and addresses) 

The signers must be League members in good 
standing. The nominee must be a League mem-
ber in good stamling and must be without com-
mercial radio connections. His complete name and 
address should be given, All such petitions -must 
be filed at the headquarters office of the League in 
Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day of 
November, 1929. There is no limit on the number 
of petitions that may be filed, but no member 
shall append his signature to more than one such 
petition. 
1. Present Directors from these Divisions are 

as follows: Atlantic, Prof, Eugene C. Woodruff, 
State College, Pa.; Dakota, Prof, C. M. Jansky, 
Jr., Minneapolis; Delta, Mr. Benj. F. Painter, 
Chattanooga; Midwest, Mr. Porter H. Quinby, 
St. Louis; Pacific, Mr. Allen H. Babcock San 
Francisco; Southeastern, Mr. Harry F. 'Dobbs, 
Atlanta. Members of the Southeastern Division 
are informed that no nominations were filed 
from that Division in the elections of 1927, in 
default of which Mr. Dobbs has remained in 
1)ffice. 
5. These elections are the constitutional op-

portunity for members to put the mein of their 
choice in. office as the representative of their 
Division. Members are urged to take the initia-
tive and file nominating petitions immediately. 
fear the Board of Directors: 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 
Hartford, Comm., 1 August 1929:. 

To all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the 
Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland, and 
Labrador: 

I. You are hereby notified that an election for 
an  Canadian General Manager, for the 
term 1930- l931, is about to be held, in accordance 
with the Constitution. Your attention is invited 

Sey You Saw It in — It Iden uses You sod Helps Q.ST 



Jish for 
the tube 
in the black 
and «flow „ 
7rianquiarbox 

PA C E N T 

--re-m7 9 

VOIT1R 
GUARANTEE 

of perfect 
liadio reception 

TRIAD — a trouble-free tube, manufactured by 
men who are recognized leaders of the industry — 
a tube accompanied by a printed certificate guar-
anteeing a minimu m of six months' perfect service 
or a proper adjustment. Unlimited power without 
distortion -- truer tone — longer service — features 
that bring a new era of reception to the radio 
world. Buy them —install them — forget them. 

Tune in on the Triadors every Friday eve-
ning, from 8 to 8:30 (Eastern Standard 
Time) over WIZ and associated NBC Stations. 

TRIAD MFG. CO., Pawtucket, R. I. 

TRIAD 
Eve moks 

Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The  complete  line 
of all standard turn 
ratios preferred by 
leading  laboratories 
and engineers. Wrile  or informa-

tion and prices 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., 
9I-7th Avenue  New York City 

Oscillating Quartz Crystals 

Guaranteed — easy oscillators, carefully selected for 
maximum output, and ground to your approximate 
frequency which is stated accurately to within one-
tenth of one percent. 
1715-2000 Kilocycle band  $12.50 
3500-4000 Kilocycle band -------------------- 17.50 
tne-inch oscillating blanks 5  00 
We also supply "PO WERTYPE" crystals to broadcast 
and commercial stations. 

Wrae „for lit ,(1114r0 

American Piezo Supply Company 
tun Huron Building  Kansas City, Kansas 

Specialists in frequency precision 

THE RADIO BOOK 
that has been endorsed and is in constant use 
by United States Gov't and over 300 Univer-
sities, Schools and Technical Colleges in this 
and foreign countries. 

"Radio Theory and 
Operating" 

By Mary Texanna Loomis 
President, Loomis Radio College 

Member Institute of Radio Engineers 

Fourth Edition revised and enlarged to 992 
pages, 800 illustrations and right up to date. 
Flexible Kraft Leather binding. 

Price $3.50 — Postage Paid 

For sale by bookdealers throughout 
U. S. and morn, foreign countries, or 
may be purchased direct from the pub-
lishers. Send check or money order to 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Dept. 5  Washington, D. C. 

Say Yon 'Cia It in Q.ST —  Identi lies You and Helps Q87' 85 



National Products 
Reetobulb 

A RELIABLE and  efficient rectifier tube — low 
impedence due to mercury vapor — long life due to 

low temperature filament and oxide coated cathode of 
large area — of sturdy design which defies the rough 
handling incident to shipping them. 

Normal Rating .... , ... ,....2so 
Normal Plate Volts  3000 
Fila ment Amps  1  7 
Filament Volts  10 

The accepted standard for Ham Work--of increasing 
appeal to the Engineer in small Tone Transmitters as 
used in Patrol Work and Air Service —Ideal for Small 
Broadcasters. 

;tiean po,ipaid if oak with order — Safe delivery any-
where in U. S.  GUARANTEED 

Price, $10 each 
!announcing repair of ID/852 $16.50 
We repair 20.4A tubes  $19.00 

204A tubes  $75.00 

WE 211 tubes  $16.50 

WE 212 tubes  $40.00 

ALL  REPAIRS  FULLY  G UARA NTEED 

f'hicago Radio A P*araius Coo X&rth Central A genis 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 18th Street  San Francisco, Calif. 

Piklet/UW(1) eetii„, 
If —e ll Alp ,t ter  

ief?! 

-s 

86 

AD, AURIEMA, iNC. 

Mastuimettieer's 

WI Ore.% St mt. 

Scieniilically entitippcil 
to economically expert 
depentlable receiving 
ami transmittint radio 

apparatue 

Li 

to By-Law 28, defining the policy of the League in 
Canada; See. 1 of Article IV of the Constitution, 
providing for the government of A.R.R.L. affairs 
by a Board of Directors, of which the Canadian 
General Manager is a member; Sec. 2 of Article 
IV, defining the eligibility of Directors; By-Laws 
.25 and 26, specifying the duties and authority 
of the Canadian General Manager; and By-Laws 
22, 23 and 24, providing for his nomination and 
election.  Copy of the Constitution and By-
Laws will be mulled any member upon request. 
2. The declino will take place during the 

month of November. 1929, on ballots which will 
be mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
that month. The ballot will list the names of all 
eligible candidates nominated for the position 
by League members residing in Canada, New-
foundland and Labrador, 
3. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 

Ten or more A.R,R.L. members residing in the 
Dominion of tianadit, Newfoundland or Labrador 
have the privilege of nominating any Canadian 
member of the League as a candidate for Cana-
dian General Manager. The following form for 
nomination is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Executive Cal m-like, 
American Rfutio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the laukrsigned members of the A.R.R.L. 

residing in the Dominion of Canada. Newfoundland 
or Labrador, hereby nominate   ..  . of 
 , as a candidate for A..R.R.L. 
t.vanadian General Manager for the 10.:30-1931 
term. 

(Signatures and addresses) 

The signers must be League members in good 
standing. The nominee must be a Canadian 
member of the League in good standing, and must 
be without commercial radio connections, His 
complete name and address should be given: All 
such petitions must he filed at the headquarters 
office of the League in Hartford. Conn., by noon 
of the first day of November, 1929. There is no 
limit on the number of petitions that may be 
filed, but no member shall append his signature 
to more than one such petition. 

.Mr. A, H. Keith Russell, of Toronto, Ont., 
is the present Canadian General Manager. 
5, This election is the constitutional opportu-

nity for members to put. the man of their choice 
in office as the Canadian member of the A .R.R.L. 
Board of Directors. Members are urged to take 
the initiative and file nominating petitions im-
mediately. 
Fer the Board of Directors: 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 
:Hartford, Conn., 1 August 1929. 

'qkqie Strays eils 
We have discovered that the phone transmitter 

described in the September Q T is afflicted with 
a ease of "floating cathodes." The cathodes of the 
11Y-224 tubes in the buffer amplifier of Fig, 1, 

Say You Saw It in e T — It Identifies You and Helps QST 



Synchronous Motors for Television 
In addition to building reliable and satisfactory motor generators, 
"Esco" has had many years of experience in building electric 
motors for a great variety of applications. 

25 South St. 

Synchronous motors, small, compact, reliable 
self starting are now offered for Television 
equipment. They require no direct current for 
excitation, are quiet running and fully guar-
anteed. 

Other types of motors suitable for Television 
may also be supplied. 

Write us about your requirements. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO, 
Trade "ESC O" Mark Stamford, Conn. 

BROADCAST MICROPHONE 
Finest broadcast micro- $ 
phone made. Double but-
ton. Stretched diaphram 
type. Covers entire fre-
quency range. Write for 
circular. o 

Broadcasters Service Bureau 
San Jose  California 

HILET PO WER 
TRANSFORMERS AND CHOKES 
Mounted 700 watts, 1000-1500 volts each side, $14.50, un-
mounted 250 watts. 500-750-1000 each side. $9.75, mounted 
$10.50. UM watt 325 volts each side, two 7 14,V windings, $6.50• 
100 watt Marnent any voltage $4.50. Chokes with adjustable 
core 250 M A $7.50. 160 MA $6,00, 500 MA 30 11 $25.00. Specials 
to order. Write for drawings and specifications. One day delivery. 
M EET ENG. CO.  ORANGE, N. J. 

No matter what your resistance problem may be, there 
is one universal solution — 

CLAROSTAT 
Variable and fixed resistors, volume controls, automatic 

line voltage ballasts, socket antennas, etc. 

Write for literature to 

IARasTAT MFG, CO., INC. 
283 North 6th St.,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Members'  Correspondence  Stationery 

One color (black) heading now being used at 
greatly reduced cost to members 
Write your radio letters on League sta-

tionery  identities you. 
Lithographed on 8>4 x il iheavy bond 

paper. 

MO sheers  50e 
250  " 
500  "   $1.75 

Cl/ Park St., 

(Postage included) 

A.R.R.L. 

$1  00 

Hartford Conn., 17. 5. .4. 

Radio Operators 
SeondforthisFolder 
Nw. . . . i FREE 
if you really wont to be a First 
Class operator — you can. Na-
ture plays no favorites. She has 
given you the tools — The Cand-
ler Syste m shows you how to 
use  the m.  Overcomes  every 
handicap. DOUBLES speed of 
slow operators. Makes i'ast opera-
tors FASTER. Puts you in BIG 
PAY class in few weeks. McElroy, 
world's champion radio operator 
endorses no other system. Satis-
factory results or no pay. Folder tells all about it. 
Send name and address now! 

A 

Me ssage 
of 

Great  

Importance 
to 

Radio 
Operators 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO., 
6343 So. Kedzie Ave.,  Dept. RI..  Chicago. Ill. 

111 
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ARCTURUS 
BLUE LotertFE  TUBES 
ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO. 

Newark, New Jersey 

Build Your New 
Amplifier 

with These Parts 

No. 994 — Power Amplifier Transformer.... . 12.00 
either 

No. 2189 — Push Pull Transformer  81.00 
with 

No. 2142 -- Push Pull Input Transformer $4.50 
or 

No. 3107 --Straight Output Transforn)er $12.00 
with 

No. 2158 -- Audio Transformer  $4.50 
D-946 — Standard Condenser Unit  $22.50 
No. 5554 -- Double Choke fuse in Filter Circuit) $11.09 
No. 2124 — Transformer (for Push Pull Radio 

and Phonograph Amplification)   86.00 

Get complete informatiófi on the new and approved 
types of Power Amplifiers using DX 245 and DX 259 
Tubes and Dongan Approved Parts. For immediate 
delivery of any of these parts send cheek or money order. 

We are prepared to furnish complete parts for construc-
tion of amplifiers for theaters, dance halls or public 
address systems. 

Donlon Electric Manufacturing CO. 
2999.3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

Hqty ou Saw It hi QST 

page 10, should be connected to the negative ter-
minal of the plate supply voltage, the negative 
side of the screen grid voltage, and the positive 
side of the amplifier grid bias. This change can 
be easily made by substituting a dot for the hook 
in the cathode circuit of the butler amplifier. 

- - - --  • 
Excellent washers for the mounting of rheostats 

or regeneration control resistors in metal panels 
can be made by sawing off slices of ,44" inside 
diameter (;" outside diameter) bakelite tubing. 
End washers to insulate the frame of the resistor 
from the panel can well be made from 1/16" 
thick bakelite. Bakelite of this thickness can be 
trimmed without difficulty by a pair of ordinary 
tin shears. It is essential, however, to drill the 
hole for the shaft before the trimming process is 
attempted. 

- - - — 
Under some conditions or adjustments in the 

receiver or transmitter it is necessary to short one 
or more of the variable condensers. Probably the 
simplest method of providing for this is to bend 
over the tip of one of the outer movable plates. 
Then, when the condenser rotor is turned to the 
position where maximum capacity usually is 
obtained the bent rotor plate will make contact 
with its neighboring stator plate. 

- — 
No, Clarice, u stable oscillator has nothing 

whatever to do with horses. 
- - - — 

-W51Q has a neat gadget. to solve the problem 
of providing a small capacity in series with the 
tuning condenser of the short-wave receiver to 
give open scales on sell bands. In his receiver the 
series condensers (see Fig. 4, page 15, QST for 
Nov., 1928) are made up in the manner of the 
small two plate mica dielectric type used for 
neutralizing in broadcast receivers. They are 
fitted with GR pins and plug into a pair of GR 
plugs in a piece of hard rummer mounted along-
side the tuning condenser. Three condensers, 
each adjusted to provide full scale coverage, are 
used for the three higher frequency hands while 
a shorting strap gives the full capacity range of 
the tuning condenser for 3500-ke, operation. 

It should be noted that when a potentiometer 
arrangement is used for regeneration control, as in 
the receiver described in the article "A. '1929' 
Receiver" in the February, 1929, Q.ST the fila-
ment switch should be a double-pole affair. 
Otherwise there will be a slight discharge of about 
one half millismp from the detector section of the 
"B" battery whether or not the filaments are 
lighted. 

- - - --
W6N-W reminds us that it is not necessary to be 

tantalized continually by the bug sliding across 
the table when it is operated. If the rubber feet 
on the bug are moistened and if the instrument is 
pushed down firmly on the table it will then 
stick, as W6NW says, "like a bum to a chicken 
sandwich." Sometimes it is as well to roughen the 
rubber feet with sandpaper. 

entities You and Helps QST 



Type 866 

Rectifier Tubes 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Mercury Vapor 
Voltage Drop  15 
Fil. Volts  2.5 
Fit. A raps.  5.0 
.Peak Inversel/olls 5000 
Peak Plaie Amps.  0.6 
Total Height  634" 
Diameter  2ei" 

LIFE GUARANTEED 

$8,00 Money Order 

EDWIN C. EWING, JR. 
Room 930. 29 S. LaSalle St. 

Chicago, Illinois 

Do you know that the 1929 Handy and Hull Hand-
book is available in bound form — $2.00  per coPY. 
postpaid? 

When ordering a envy of this new fifth edition. look at 
your present copy and determine if you want the 1929 
copy in more permanent form. 

PIEZ0 ELECTRIC QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
"Announcement" 

We are prepared to furnish to the wholesale and retail trade, 
accurately cut quartz crystals to your approximate specifications. 
Each crystal guaranteed to be free from twinning, cracks, flaws 
ir any intergrowths and tested for oscillation before delivery. 
,::rbuitalg from SO to 500 meters $4.50 each. Special quotations 
on lots of ten or more. Crystals on hand for most any frequency. 

Bethesda Crystal Laboratory 
P. O. Box 45, Dept. A.  Bethesda, Maryland 

TRANSMITTING GRIDLEAKS 
5000 O H MS 

These genuine General Electric wire-
wound Gridleaks have a rating of 55 
watts continuous duty. 

Large enough for 250 watters, 

S P E CI A L 65c Ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 

HALLMARK OF EXCELLENCE 
1 for 

FILTER. CONDENSERS, BY-PASS 
CONDENSERS, RADIO IN TER-
FEE ENCE Fri.,TEws AND POWER 
EAC TOR CORR EC T ION BANKS 

Wrik for ‘omPicte catalog of Cornell Products, 
including our new "Cub" Condense. 
CORNELL ELECTRIC MEG. CO. 
g Island City  New York 

It 
Teaches 
the 
Code! 

Learn 
Telegraphy with TELEPLEX 
TELEPLEX is the practical code in  

Works like a phonograph. Waxed  tape records 
send signals like a real operator. Complete code 

instructions furnished with every Teleplex. Sends messages, 
radiograms, etc. -- regular code traffic  like an expert 
operator. Used by all leading schools. Endorsed by U. S. 
Navy. Guaranteed to teach you the code or it costs 
nothing. Speedy, simple, clear, ideal for advanced stu-
dents or beginners. 

FREE le DAYS TRIAL! 
So sure are we that you will he absolutely satisfied with 
your purchase, that we will let you try it in your own 
home ON In DAYS FREE TRIAL( You are the sole 
judge. Where can you match that astounding offer? ACT 
TO-DAY! Write for full facts about Teleptex. No Obli-
gation. 

TFLEPLEX CO., Dept.1-12, 76 Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y. 

• FROST-RADIO fROST1RADIO stosp unéo rstospammo 'FROST. 

I 

î FROST-RADIO 
wants you to have a 
copy of its valuable 
16-page Parts Catalog 

We want 
every reader 
a LIST who   K -

•  hat, not yet. 
•  received a copy of our 

big tti-page rams Cat-
alog to tote the cou-
pon for requesting 
his copy today. This 
catalog contains a 
vast amount of useful 
information, in addi-
tion to illustrating 
and describing the 
complete line of 
Frost-Radio parts 

EE and accesses-ries, it de-
scribes  our 
big especial 

offer to radio set 
builders. It 
about special hook-
ups, short cuts, "how 
to do things better." 
Get your Copy of 
this book right away. 
Remember, it's FREE 
for the asking. So 
just mail the coupon 
now and get  your 
ropy by return mail. 

HERBERT H. FROST, INC. 
Main Office and Factory: ELKHART, INTL  1 

HER BERT H. FROST, Inc. 
160 North La Salle Street, Chicago 
Send me your big lb-page Parts Catalog by return 
mail. l understand that it will be seat to me FREE and  , 1postpaid.  
Name   

Address . 

Cit.!,   SI ate   

ril0SPRABIO FROST•RABIO inosTRApto fROSPR11010 P UT* 
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For a Steady Signal — 

National  Trans mitting  Condensers 
are  designed  in  accordance  with 
latest  practice  for securing steady 
transmitted frequencies. 
'Furnished  in  capacities  ranging 

up  to  .00023  mid. — 6000  volts; 
and .00045 mid. — 3000 volts. 
Condensers can now be furnished 

with either hard  rubber or crolite 
insulation. 

Send for Bulletin 121-Q 

INIATIIONAL 
TRANSMITTIN G CONDENSERS 

National Co., Inc. W J.. Ready, Pres, Malden, Man. 

Power Transformers 
and CHOKES 

Ai Less. Than Manufacturer's Cost 

This is the bankrupt stock of the Sesinlan 
Transfor mer Co. 

No. 1003 Sec. 600 V. 74 V. C. T. to first choke, 7 4 V. C. T„ 
2,5 V. C. 1'. to case 14 V. 3 chokes. For one 281. one 250, 
one 177, four 220  85.00 

No. 1002 Sec, 450 V. 7  V. C. T to first choke. 74 C. 121.,%  0,  
1. ro case 1% V. 3 chokes. For one 281, one 250, 

rme 2.27. four 220   
No. 1001 Sec. 220-220. 3 V. Rect. C. T. to first choke, 5 V C. T., 

C. I% to case 14 v..3 :bakes. Fur 280, two 171 A, 227 and 
220 tubes  $ 5 

No, 400 sec. 350-350. 5 V. Rect. 5 V. C. T., 24V .. 1 C 1,1,.52.t00 

shield, 120 V. ¡'ci. 2 chokes  No. e 220 Ser, 250-250, 5 V.--C. T. 5 v. L . T., 7,S5 C. T., 14 C. T. 
4hokm, high alai low Pli.  — For 280-171-227 srci 226 

 54.00 
No. 875 Secondary 37% volts — 375 volts. 3, 5, 2 i4, 154 hilt! 
High and low primary and 2 chokes fur 280, two 171A. rive 
115, and one 2,7   

No. 413 Filament Traniiformers for six 220. one 227, and two o 
1714 tubes.. $1.95 

No. 644 Scott double chokes, 130 mils    52,50  
No. 641 Seo tt Audio input transformer  St  90 
No. 642 S.4otr Audio output transformer 5  0 
No. 440 Scott Audio cooper shielded $11  990 
No. 30 Henry t. boites, unmounted ...... ............ 
No. 102 2!,,, Amp, Dry Charger, less Raytheon cartridge 51.50 
Vitrified Power Pack Resistances 150 volt. 16600 ohms. tapped 
ut 1500. 7%1,10, 15100 and 1901.0.1   .98 

Iri9efj 5 Élite, indio eet s  table model cabinets. Require minor 
adjustment  $6.90 

Write for list 

Chas. Iloodwin Co. 
4240 Lincoln Ave.  Dept, 927, Chicago, Ill. 

BANKRUPT RADIO STOCKS 

90 

eittnt leep0 
It is with deep regret that we record 

the passing of these amateurs: 

John M, Griffin, Tampa, Fla., W4KY. 
Walter Hefine, Linsborg, Kans., W9ERK. 
Leonard Randall, Orono, Me., W1AXii. 
Delmont Parsons, Portland, Me., Wi.KAY. 
Max Colvin, Kansas City, Mo., .W9WV. 
B. A. Watson, Texarkana, Ark., W5AYP. 
Paisley G. Isenhour, Asheville, N. O., 
W4M. 

T. C. Lockrem, Lisbon, N. D., W9BJV. 
Joseph M. Boon, Cushing, Okla., W5ASK.-

John T. Dalton, New York City, N. Y., 
W8BOW. 

P. Spencer-Nolan, Sydney, Aus., VK2YI, 

Str us   
Amateurs who follow major league baseball no 

doubt will be interested in knowing that G. 
WilIi Hudlin, star pitcher of the (.1.eveland In-
dians is W8BOS. 

John T. Dalton, W8BOW, who recently passed 
on was well known as a music composer. He wrote 
"No Yes, Yes No" and "Land of Dreams," the 
latter song of which was widely sung and had. 
several presentations over New York radio sta-
tions, 

Edward M. Glaser, W2BRB, departed from 
this life of single blessedness on the 7th of July, 
when he married Miss Hose \. akshall. They will 
live in Michigan. Our heartiest congratulations to 
the Gla,sers, 

Porter Quinby recently introduced "with par-
donable pride" a prospective League member and 
brass-pounder. Harold Eugene Quinby was born 
July 19th and is a mighty husky youngster. 

Mr. N. Kagawa corrects an error which ap-
peared in the "X-Section" in the June QST. 
The sixth line, page 47, should have referred to 
" Nagaoka's formula instead of "Nagokoa's for-
mula." 

Copper strip taken from the field coil of a 
Ford magnet often comes in handy around the 
radio room. It may be used for connecting wire or 
for inductance coils. 

The Tech. Info. Service occasionally gets some 
good letters. One fellow asks, "Will you kindly 
advise where I can buy Lecher wire, and find out 
something about its use — also its probable 
cost?" Another fellow wants to know the current 
consumption of a 0-1.5 milliammeter. 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertioing shall pertain to radio and shall be of 

nature or interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 
'.11 No display of any character will he aceepted, nor can 

any special typographical arrangement. such as ell or part 
capital letters be used which would tend to make one adver-
tisement stand out from the others. 
(3) The Ram-Ad rate is 15c per word, except an noted in 

Paragraph 16) below. 
(.4) Remittance In full must accompany copy. No cash to 

contract dioeourt or agency counnigion will be allowed. 
(a/ Closing late for Ham-Ads is the 25th of the second 

mouth preceding publication date. 
(6) A special rate el 70 per word will apply to :ulcerating 

which, In our judgment. is obviously non-commercial in 
nature end la placed and signed by a member nt the Ameri-
can Radto Relay league. Thun, advertising of hone fide 
surplus equipment owned, teed and for sale by an Individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising Inquiring 
for special equipment. If by a member of the American Radio 
Relay League takes the (c. rate. An attempt to deal In ap-
paratus In quantity for profit. even if by an individual, is 
commercial and takes the ifie rate. Provisions of paragraphe 
lb. ‘21. (41 Led 151 apply to all advertising in this column 
regtudlese of which rate may apply. 

PLATE power for your net, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietness DX ability, life-long permanence, absolute de-
pendability, lowest ultimate eoet, no ether plate source even 
approaches the achievement of an Edison steel-alkaline storage 
It battery. Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel. upset 
eleetrically welded. Genuine Edition Electrolyte Our list de-
scribes complete batteries. construction part«, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament sud plate 
transformers for the new 866 rectifier, complete plate power 
unite. Rectifier Engineering Service. radio W8ML, 4837 Itock-
eood Road, Cleveland. Ohio. 

THE most complete line of modern bleat wave receivers for 
every particular reorviee. Four to time tube designs. Radiophone-
('W tratiatnittera. of any power or type. We make a complete 
line of apparatus including speech amplifier's, filter coils, traits-
formera, rectifiera, variable condensers, inductances, etc..1tlY 
special apparatus, designs, made to order moil's( your parts if 
desired. Prices on request. New bulletin liste complete line 
apparatus. Write for copy. Entail Radio Laboratory. 1208 
Grandview Ave.. Warren. Ohio. 

SPECIALLY made rectifier aluminum with Rim& pert:rouge 
copper, Mend more amperage, last longer, square foot. $1.25. 
Lead $1.00. Elements, bolee punched with bolts and nuto, new 
kind 1" x 4" 15e. 1" x 6" 17e. pair prepaid. Beet Silicon fiteel 
.014" cut to order 25-35c lb, Ptsilage extra. Geo. :Schulz, Calu-
met, Mich. 

AMATEURS - experimeuters, builders. We eerve over 4000 
1.R.E., A.R.R.L.. etc. experinientere and "note." Poli dis-
roues. $50,000 stock approved parta - uo sea, Over four 
pounds catalog, circuits, data, prepaid. 50e. Weekly bulletins 
(new items, result' of experiments, etc 120 weeks, Si. Sample ex-
perimenters "Over the Soldering Iron" magatine 25e. Trams-
inkling data, price list. etc.. 25e. Eladag Radio Laboratories. 
cetablished 1020, Kent, Ohio. 

LET us build or bid on your station, broadcasting, amateur 
phone, ur OW. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices the lowest in the 
country. Try us. Uncle Dave L. Marke. 117 North Pearl Street, 
Albany, N. Y . 

'FRANSMITTING tubes. Wanted any size. We huy any size 
station. What have you? Uncle Dave L. Marks, 117 North Pearl 
St., Albany, N. Y. 

SPECIAL: Amertran 1200 volt each aide of center 2-74 volt 
center tapped filament windings at $8.00 each. *its inch Signal 
Corp. silver rontact keys 95f each. 31) Henry 150 mill, chokes 
81.90 each. Signal high frequency buzzers 95e each, Two tui-
erofarad 1000 volt unmounted condeneets 850 each. Westing-
house Aeroplane generators $4,50. Microphone esses 
Mershon comieuners $2.00 each. Flechtheiin 1500 volt pig-tail 
leads one niiergarad condenser 82.75, with two microfarads 
81.50. with four tnicrotarads 86.50. Preshmann 375 volt and two 
714 center tapped windings 12.75. Thordareon 220 and 285 yoke 
center tapped transformer 41.95. All sixes of variable condensers 
750 to a Si MO. Thousands of other buys. Send for monthly ham 
sheet. Uncle Dave. 117 North Pearl St., Albany. N. Y. 

NAVY Dynamotore General Electric 24;1500 volt. $37.50: 
24/750 volt, $27.50; 12/850 volt ea. Crocker-Wheeler 2411500 
volt. 480 watt. $46. lioltaer-Cabot 12/500 voit, $20. Westing-
house 6-16 volt. MO watt. 815: 10/380 volt, 818; 27.6/380. 815. 
Twine for 700 volta, 828. 900 cycle. 422.60: 14 kw. 500 cycle, 415. 
Complete list. Henry Kietisle, 501 East 84th St., New York. 

TRANSFORMERS - 100 watt. 110 volt, 60 cycle. 760 voila 
each side center tap, one 7% volt filament winding, $7.25. 
Same as *hove, but two filament windings, 48. Above will 
operate two 210 tubes. Same an above, but 150 watts for operat-
ing two 250 tubes. 89.25. Sanie as above, but 250 watts for oper-
ating two to four 210 or 250 tubes. 811.80. Heavy construction, 
nu heating. all mounted. Heavy duty transformers and eiickea 
for amateur or broadcast stations supplied to specifications. 
Scott Coil it "franeformer Co., New Albany, Mies. 

PANEL engraving - finest workmangliip on radio laboratory 
a2earatue. Request price list. A. L. Woody, 19 S. Wells Sc., 
CLUCIIKO. 

G. E. transformers 1100-2200-4400 each aide center tap, used 
by Michigan. Cornell atad NAVai Reserve. $12 f.o.b. Detroit. 
F. G. Dawson. 5740 Woodrow Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

AMAZING screw-holding screw driverf Factories. 
workers buy on sight! Profit me each. Exclusive territory.  
trial otter. Jiffy, 1184 Winthrop Bldg., Boston. 

WANTED - Navy  standard  receivers.  5E143, 8E1220. 
8E14.'10. IP500, W W1 - also spark gap units. State price atad 
condition. Paul Trautwein, 38 Park Place. New York City. 

QSI, cards. 'Nuff sed. W8CUX, Millington, Mich. 

WANTED: Your radio wants. Parts for that receiver, trans-
mitter or power supply. Special apparatus. Pontiac Engineering 
Co.. 1100 Ave, I, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SELL short, wave receiver. Cardwell condensers. Aero coils. Per-
fect. condition, 825. W8ARF, 307 West Central Ave.. Delaware. 
Ohio. 

TRANSFORMERS. filament, 110-12 volts, 150 watts. 46.50: 
110-8 volts, 75 watts, 55 75. All above transformera are factory 
made, nee, mounted, and designed for 60 cycles. Send for Ham 
List. Robert Annie, Electrical Apparatus, 524 N. Oriental, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

WANTED: Old style marble ham key. 6-400 dynamotor, send 
list surplus parts not needed to W9BEI.1, 0032 Windom, St. 
Louis, M.o. 

Q:41, cards, $1 per hundred, W9BETI, 9032 Windom, St. Louie. 
Mo. 

.----
XTALS, guaranteed to oscillate 3500-kc. band. $12. 1750-kc., 
$8. W210)A. (105 Corliee Ave., Allenhuret, N. J. 

SELL - complete list of parts. Write for list. William Harmon, 
W1CDT, Main St., Meredith, N. H. 

WANTED: mate for my 4000-1 "S" tube. What have you? 
W9CAS. 

A.R.R.L. sweater emblems should be worn by all League mem-
bers. They are yellow and black 5" x 8" diamond, felt letters and 
embroidered symbol. Only $1.00. Money order or currency only 
accepted. Eric Robinson, 135 Jefferson Road, Webster Groves, 
Mo. 

WANT November and December, 1915, (MT. also any 1916 
copies. Quote price. Still adding to tube collection. Send lust odd 
or large type. 1Y9APM. Des Moines, Iowa. 

TELEGRAPHY. Learn Morse and wireless telegraphy. Big 
salaries. Tremendous demand. Expenses low. can earn part. 
Catalog free. Dodge's Institute, Wood St.. t'alparaina. Ind. 

KENNEDY 180-3000 meter:: hitentediate wave receiver with 
two-stage amplifier. 415. Sherwood. worm. 

RADIO amateur telling out. Receiver parts, half price. List for 
stamp George M. Eshelman, Jr., Renville, Ohio. 

ROUTE your traffic for European countries via W2API for 
direct transmission and (Weedy delivery. 

W2API - 1000-wetter and auxiliary trantunitter especially for 
handling traffic to European countries. Route your meseages via 
W2A Pf for speedy and direct transmission to trance. England, 
Germany. Switzerland, Belgium and Italy on regular schedule. 
Address W2AP1, Little Silver, N. J. 

JEWELL 74 0-1000V c.c.. $11. Jewell 54-voltmeter with resistor 
0-20UOV. $14. 0-1000V, $13. Audio eons. 304. Edison 15.0A14 
battery. 815. Edison 6-volt "A" with charger for A and B in 
mahogany case. $O. 3011. 80 M.A. chokes, 11.25. 31)11 51:0 M.A. 
choke 80-16. $25. Relays. t2.50.. Rilet transformers and chokes 
in stock. Write for details. Leitch, Park Drive, West Orange, 
N. J. 
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SELL-new 203A with socket, $e) Trade -Jewell 0-5 ther-
mocouple R.F. auuneter for 0-3. nu. Jewell 0-500 M.A. am-
meter for 0-300, $20 Both nearly new. W8AJZ. 

$85 %ea atta-volt 100-watt motor generator. WO. f.o.b. Chi-
cage. Like new. R. W. Myers. 501,13 Wilson Ave.. Chicago, B. 

TRADE: Grebe C:R13. WE 7A amplifier, watt-hour meter. 
phonograph pink-up. d.c. 11 eliminator and battery charger. 
High power ride. Want good SW receivere and transmitting 
tubers. Box 21, Seaford, N. Y. 

CRYSTA Let - - Better mew at lower prices. Power tan& 1750-
1825 kilocycle... 3850-4000 kilocYelea, 110.50. 3500-3650  kilo-
cycles. 112150. Oscillating blanks, $5.00. Frequency me close as 
possible to that requested. Calibration to 1/10%. Ciround to 
order to your frequency add $8.50. Post-paid and insured. Im-
mediate deliveries, Crystal Grinding Laboratories of W MICX. 
215 West Cook, Santa Maria. Calif. 

TRADE eryatals for what have you? woozy, 

SPERRY dynamotor 6/400-volt perfect condition, $15. 

e WATT tube». new. guaranteed, similar to UX210 with stand-
ard base's, $1.00 each. Renom Tube Co., Atlantic, Mass. 

OUR offer, of genuine VT14 navy five-watters, at one buck eaeh. 
was evidently just what- the fellows were waiting for, as nearly 
a thousand lucky men took this opportunity to stock up on,these 
inexpenalve train...sitting tubes. Their voltage ratings sr.. the 
same as the 1.1X210, and we are mailing them pp. or e.o.d. for 
one buck each. Postage additional. G. L. Lang. 1128 Springfield 
Ave., lrtington. N. J. 

SELL - station and extras. W8BJ0. Dundee. N. Y. 

CjiaLL cards, stationery, wall cards, etc. Seldens. Cranesville, Pa. 

CRYSTALS -see our display on page 85. American Pieso 
Supply Co. 

FREQUENCY preeieion is the most urgent need of modern 
radio. Let us calibrate your new frequency meter from Pies,, 
alatielarde. American Pies° Supply Co.. Dept. C, 1101 Huron 
Bldg., Kaman City. Kans. 

QSI4. 11.10 two-color, $1.00. Samples. WOCKA, Corwith, lows. 

CRYSTALS -each plate tested on the air and fullyguaranteed. 
3.500-ke.. $14; 1750-ke.. $0; blanks. $4 W9DRD. Herbert Hol-
lister, Edveuxieville, bane. 

3000V. 4000W. 7, 3-plisse drive double commutator 
inotorgeneratar, complete. 5:550. 2500%. 500W. double comm..-
tatar, cingle-phase drive complete, $225. 500-cycle 1-kw, ball-
bearing motorgeuerator. 110%. d.o. drive, $175. 230-cycle 1 q-
kw. bail-beariug motergenerator. 110V. d.e. drive. si6e. 2-6-
kw. Rotary spark gap. 110V. d.o. drive. $35. 1000V. 200W, 
Eeco 1-phase drive, 575; 300W. G.E.. $95. 750V. 250W. new 
General Electric motorganeratora. $52,50. 200W., $42.50 32V. 
drive inotergeneraters, 750V, 150W- $37.50: 200W  $42.50: 
300W.. 135. 400V. 100W, generators, $8.30:  3450 speed 
motors. $10.50; %-hp., $18.50. Fi-hp. 410V, tt.e. synchronous 
1800 speed motora. $20. :eV. 5-ampere generators, $8.50. Queen 
City Electric. 1734 Grand Ave., Chicago. 

SELL - 7 !a-watt 40-meter airplane portable mope trauemitter. 
receiver. in.g.. 15-dial omnigraph. extra dials. Beet offer, 
vrof:XA, 

ORINIGRAPELS. Teleplexes. transmitter. receivers. Vibro-
plexos. 50-watters, "te - tubes, bought, sold, traded. Ry an 
Radio Comp:my, Hannibal. Mo. 

TRANSFORMERS. 500-0-500, 71e., $4.50. 550-0-550. 8. $a. 
0-800. 71a, $3. 10v.. 75-watt, $2.75. 350-0-350, 5, 2t•. 2%. 
$4.50. 300=4/-300. 5, 5. 2q, 1J.. $4. 3011 85 hi.A. double choke, 
$1.75. 5011 125 M.A. double choke. $2.50. Condenser blocks, 
working voltage 4e0, 2-4-4-1-1 me. $2.75. Ueteased 2 inf.. 
45e. 4 nil., 80é. Send for catalog. Eleetrone Laboratories, 834 
N. Randolph St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

POTTER Condensera: I-mfd. 2000-test voltage. $2.50: 1-mid. 
2500-tent, $3.25: 2-mfd. 1000-test 52.50: 2-mfd. 2000-test. 
$4.00. Thordareon 6150-volt power-filament transformers for 7.4-
wetter% $8.90. Aluminum square-foot. 854: lead. 85e. "Ham 
List," 4E. Curtis Sale. 1109 Eighth Ave.. Fort Worth, Texas. 

COMMERCIAL circuits - The Spark, Are, Broadcast. Con-
verted Spark,  pa sod mops with frute attachment diagrams 
now aeeepted es a-bereft for the new Commercial Exams. Six 
blue prints. 81.00 postpaid. Federal Rath° s Railway Billeitutg, 
1117 Wells St.. \!ilwaukee, Wis. 
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BARGAIN  Model SA Kolster broadcast receiver. New, in 
original carton. This table model rt.e. set in :satin finished 
mahogany cabinet contains four stages of tuned r.í.. detector. 
and three special audio stages. Single illuminated control 
Selectivity or 'sensitivity adjustable_ Requires. seven 201A 'e and 
will take waver tube in last stage. Fle et 12 W', width 27 tr., 
depth 141.4", A fine sin, and only $40 cash takes it. Miles w. 
Weeks. 40 Norfolk Rd.. Brookline. Mass. 

WILL sell any part of my 15-watt transmitter, Write for list. 
A semple Jewell Marnent or plate meter. $2.50. Grant Jones, 
Avoca, N. Y. 

REDUCED pricer.: Highest quality merchandise. 1000-volt d c. 
working filter condensera: Outallor ate odd. metal-eas ed, gaaa. 
Splitdore unmounted 1 mfd., 40i. Pour for $1.50. Eight for 
$2.60. 2 mfd 74. Four for $2.80. Eight for $4.80. Twelve for 
$.1 60. 19 raft), tapped blocks, metal-cased 13.80. AmerTran 
250-watt power trensiormere. 1200.  ej. center-rapped 
eeeendariee, $7.25. Mounted power chokes: (with airgaro 3.0 H. 
100 M.A., 31.80. 30H, 150 M A., $2.10. W.E. microphones.. 118é. 
Pure rectifier elements: 1 x 4. 90. 1 a 5. 10 tag. 1 x 6, tat. Send for 
list of 'specials." William Harrison, 35 Ft, Washington Ave.. 
New York City. 

QtelL cards, two color., $1.00 per hundred. Free samples. 
W81tTY, 257 Parker Ave.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

250 wattere, °mediators. amplifiers, practically new. Make offer. 
W5ASQ-W5BEE. 

GUARANTEED crystals -'ground to any specified part of 
band. 1750-3500-ke.. 69-$11. Power crystals. $4 more, 1,V8DW M. 

SURPLUS equipment for sale or trade. Send for list. Want ryblic address equipment and L1V204A. W9FUE, Hiawatha, 

EMERSON motor generator, 1150 volts, 400 watts, 110 v.a.o. 
drive - hest $30 takes it. B. Shields, United Fruit Co.. New Or-
leans, La. 

RECTOBULBS. ordinary and power crystals, all types Of 
transmitting tubes. or any item of new traneinitting .apparatus 
made; WOARA ha* it at naximutu discount with immediate 
service. Write. It. E. Henry. W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 

WANT: Mercury are outfit. Sell or trade-Dynamotor, WE212D, 
WE211D, 203-4, 204-A, new Lesieh relay, 88 and 170 meter 
crystal», 550 V. transformer. Super-Wasp receiver. Other ap-
paratue. What do you need? WRARA. Butler. Mo. 

SCREEN grid - in stuck No. 39 d.e.e. advance reed:es:nee %ire, 
suitable for primary windings of interstaee r.f, screen-grid 
transformers, 100 ft. Plenty for three primaries, $1.00 postpaid. 
Cenetruct. details of mereen-grid coils, 25e. Clark Wells. 39214 
Northampton Si.., Kingeton. Pa. 

FOR sale; zeal transmitter stud pane. Write for lint WODCW, 
413 Maple Ave.. Lawreueeville, Ill. 

MOTOR Generator Bargains. 7a0-volt. 250-watt direct con-
nected to 110-volt. 60-cycle, alternating motors with field re-
siatanee, $19.50. Also 1M-wart. same as above. $40. t‘-horse, 
110-volt. General Electric and Westinghouse alternating motors 
with pulleys, $8.75. We are also offeri ng many other bargains in 
motor generators voltage to 3000. Also separate generators, 
mown.. etc. Write us for quotations on any machines you are 
Interested in. Electrical Surplus Co.. Radio Dept. 11)11 
Ave.. Chicago. 

FREE - four CunningJiain tubes with each Pilot super-weep at 
$20.50. total value $37.25. Order now. teig discounts On Tobe. 
Electrad, Yaeley, Frost, Thordareon, Saugniuo, Weston. Signal, 
Elkon, National, Pilot. Ilammarlund, and others. Send for 
price list, Batty it Young. Hartford, Conn, 

• 
ONE 13enwood synchronous rotary quenched gap. 130. 114-h. 
synchronous motor. $20. 1 UP11154 50 henry 300 mil choke, $35, 
4 Faradon UC490 1750-volt, 1 mfd. condensers. eaeh $2, 1 
UV203 Radiotron 50-watter, $t0. t 300 AR 5-cell Edison but-
tery. 840. 3 :vlurdoek sections of condensers, each $2. 1-kw. 
Thordarson 110-20.000-volt :spark transformer, $10. 1 0-500 
mill Weston niilliammetes type wee 37.50. 1 Jewell 0-4 amps 
r.f, meter to, type. pattern 84. $10. 1 Jewell 0-15 volts 
voltmeter, pattern 74, 17.50, Charles S. Chapman, 705 Plummer 
Ave., San Jose, 

SHIELD grid transformera, new t yrman Company bankrupt. 
Set of 4 matched. $8.45: unmatched 50 each as is. Chicago 
Radio Service. 2630 Burling, Chicago. 

FOR sale: Nearly new UV203A with socket. 520. •.! Q15 De-
forest 250-watter, $18. Short-wave receiver. $25. VibroOlea. 
Webster 2-stage 210 push-pull amplifier, 120. Jewell 0-10 t.e. 
$8. Jewel 0-NO MA, $5. Jewell 0-15V a.c.. $5. WOAFU. 90C1 
Hayes Ave.. Racine, We. 

. . . . .  • 



Q R A SECTION 
50e straight with copy in following address for m only: 

W2Beff — A. ti..ilarrison, 6941 62nd St., Glendale, L. I. 

W2BQJ — Geo. Ruckstuld, 57 Cambridge St., East Orange. 
N. J. 

W2JB — John B. Lewis, Asher, Okla. 

'W8BOK  L. E. Bates, 103 North 24th St., Clarksburg, W. Va 

WI MIL 
A.R.R.E. Headquarters 

R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. "rp," 

The following calls and personal sines belong to 
members of the AR EL. Headquarters gang: 
W1BDI- WINL F. E. Handy " fh." 
W1AL B. Dudley " bd." 
WITH K. B. Warner "kb." 
W11311D A. L. Budlong "bud." 
W10EI J. J. Lamb "im." 
W1E8 A. A. :Hebert "ah." 
WIFI,-W2JR G. Donald Meserve, "dm." 
WiPX C. G. Kenefiek "ek." 
W1SZ- W1BIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
ǸIUE E. L. Battey "ev." 

Do you know that the 1029 Handy and Hull Hand-
book is available in bound form — $2.00 per coi»', 
postpaid? 

When ordering a copy of this new fifth edition, look at 
your present copy and determine if you want the 1929 
copy in more permanent form. 

A N D—D—EAL IERS 
Send for ROYAL-EASTERN'S 

it is free 

NEW 124-page 1930 General 
Wholesale Catalogue 

SET BUILDERS 

No obligation to buy 

Every worth while radio, electrical and sport-
ing goods item is featured at lowest wholesale 
prices, Being the largest Radio and Electrical 
Mail Order House in the East, we can serve 
you best. We buy no seconds. We have no 
job lots. Only fresh and clean products in 
original factory cartons. 

32 Years of Service to the Trade 
Three Branches — Best Credit Bating 
We Carey Largest Stock in the East 

Our flanking Affiliations and Depositories 
The National City Bank of New York, N. V. 

Irving Truer Company, New York 
Brooklyn National Bank, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Bank of Manhattan, Long island City, N. V. 
Huguenot Trust Co.. New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Send for Catalogue Today. It's free 

Royal-Eastern Electrical Supply Co. 
12A West 22nd Street  New York, N. Y. 

YOUR A.R.R.L. EMBLEM 
The League Emblem comes in four different forms. Its use by Members is 
endorsed and encouraged by the League. Every Member should be proud to 
display the insignia of his organization in every possible way. 

THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy rolled 
gold and black enamel, „Ir high, supplied in lapel button or pin-back style. 
The personal emblem has come to be. known as the sign of a good amateur. 
It identifies you -- in the radio store, at the radio club, on the street, travel-
ing  you can spot an amateur by it. Wear your emblem, OM, and take your 
proper place in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 5 x  heavily enameled in yellow and 
black on sheet tnetal, holes top and bottom, 50e each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the personal emblem, 
for use by Members on amateur printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 

THE -JUMBO- EMBLEM. How about the shack wall or that 100-footer? Think of the 
attention this big yellow-and-black enamel metal emblem will get! 19 x WI', same style as 
Automobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn. 
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To Our Readers 

who are not 

1111C Ell 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League 7 We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa-
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page o of this issue. We should like to have 
you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertakIng for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli-
cation form is printed below — clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

AMFR1CAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
Hart ford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I her u15  ,Irply for membership in the 
Radio Relay League, and enclose 
to foreign countries) in payment of 

un;- yudi  due', $1 25 of which is for a subscrip-
tion t,) (2,s't or the same period. Please begin 
my ,til,*ription with the   issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
(2ST to the following name and address. 

Do u know a friend who is also interested in 
A mateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST7 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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REMARKABLE RADIO VALUES 

List 

Electro 
combined 

Ili 0 LS T E III 
Dvnamie Reproducer 

with 210 Power Amplifier and “B" Supply Unit 
This famous ;_ ninne Kolster K-5 AC Electro-Dynamic Relio,du, eu is , oniolute 

with a 210 Power ., 1. mplifier and "13- Supply Unit all self-contain , 'I on ., ,t,,1 i Fame. 
This real fine matched rugged Unit weighs 45 lbs. without the 1 al ,i,,, , 1 I,,' t :il inet 
itself is Pencil-Striped Walnut, beautifully designed with Catlit,11,1 cr III, 

If desired. the 210 Power Amplifier will also supply 22, 67 ,old oo volt; "l1 -

current, sufficient for any set using up to 8 tubes. An automatic voltage regulator 
tube, UX-874. maintains the "B" voltage silent and steady. 

This Electro-Dynamic Reproducer can be used with any battery or AC ,,t, 
o''lacing the last audio stage, or be used with all tubes of t..ai e set, When -Vil- Ih-el it 

• t‘ ill bring out every shading and range of tone; every note is r i iii,i ,,1 ii ¡il l iii-
most faithfulness, pure and undistorted. It will modernize any no II, , 1,, cE , r, 

Uses 1 — UX-210, 2 — UX-281 and 1 — UX-874 tubes. 

A 20-ft. cable is included with each instrument. Operates dip, t from 5P-O0 
cycle, 110-120 volt AC current. 

BRAND NE W IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CASES AND GUARANTEED 
is serial-nu mbered and has factory guarantee tag enclosed 

Never  S  50 4 

• 

, 
,• 

I K _5 

Every 

Price 
(without tubes) 

Reproducer 

$1'75.00 
Before 

SIZE(' 

CAPACITY 

r 
d 

EROY0X . R  D ili bili e r 

HIGH VOLTAGE 
FILTER CONDENSER BLOCKS 

Finest non-inductive High Voltage Filter Block ever 
made. Designed for use with UX-250 Power Tubes but 
can be used safely in filter circuits of transmitters or high  SPECIAL 
power Amplifiers in any combination of capacities desired. 
Each Unit is equipped with long, heavy, flexible leads, 

convenient for easy wiring, and also has mounting 
brackets. 

The insulation resistance of these Condenser  6 2 5 
Blocks is in excess of R. M.A. and N E M A. 

D  standard requirements. 
. C. 

VOLTAGE  Due to the request of manufacturers of these 
Condenser Blocks we cannot divulge the high v  PER BLOCK 

V  fist  price of same. 
V  All brand new, never been used, latest design. 

,1 
„• uil gie, 

C* BIOCK 

lh 

s 5" if 3).Î' 

RATED 
WORKING 

. 800 
400 

a 

'•l 

f  --. 

50 H E N RIES  FILTER CHOKES  85 MIFFS 

SPECIAL 
These are very efficient Chokes for use in Filter Circuits for your 
Transmitter, A and B. Eliminators or Power Packs. 

The Choke Coils are very well constructed and are made with  $  * 5 0 
air gaps to prevent magnetic saturation from direct current. 

Gawk LAST MINUTE SPECIALS  
SPECIAL 

tron Power Amplifiers — Model A. P. 935 List $88.50 ea.     $19.75 ea. 
DLEYSTATS, list $4.00, fine for A.C. Line Voltage Control   1.60 " 

Kol.h•c K (S Dynamic Reproducers. List $175    49.50 - 
Aeroplane Spark Transmitters, Gov. cost $47 ca.   4.75 " 

( l. I( Kenotron Rectifying Tubes (Type T.B.1.)   1.25 " 
Gould Kathanode Unipower, Automatic Radio "A" Power (6 volt), list $39.50   13.75 " 
G. E, V.T. 14 — 5 watt Transmitting Tubes (A good power amplifying tube)   1.50 " 
Eby A. C. Adapter Harness with volume control for 6 tube sets. List $10.1»    
Kolster 135 Volt "B" Eliminators. List $39.50 (without 17X213 or 280 tube)  , . -  10.50 " 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 

Say You Saw It to Identifies You and Helps QST 
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A NEW Edition! 
Thoroughly revised—greatly enlarged and offering 
a wealth of new, up-to-the-minute information 

THE RADIO MANUAL 

Complete 
Preparation 

for 
Government 
License 

Revised Edition 

Complete new chapters on aircraft radio equip-
ment; Practical Television and Radiomovies 
with instructions for building a complete outfit; 
radio interference; 100% modulation; latest 
equipment of the Western Electric Co.; the 
Marconi Auto-Alarm System; and many other 
developments of the past year. All this informa-
tion is added in the new edition and, besides, 
the entire book has been brought right up to 
date with much new material. The Radio Man-
ual continues to be the one complete and up-
to-the-minute handbook covering the entire 
radio field. 

A Complete Handbook of Principles, Methods, 
Apparatus for Students, Amateur and 
Commercial Operators, Inspectors 

By C. E. STERLING, Radio Inspector and Exa mining 
Officer, Radio Division, U. S. Dept. of Co m merce. 

Edited by ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five years Technical 
Editor of ()ST. 

20 big chapters cover: Elementary Electricity and Magnetism; Motors and 
Generators; Storage Batteries and charging Circuits; The Vacuum Tube, Cir-
cuits Employed in Vacuum Tube Transmitters; Modulating Systems and 100 % 
Modulation; Wavemeters; Pieza-Electric oscillators; Wave Traps; Marine Vacu-
um Tube Transmitters; Radio Broadcasting Equipment; Arc Transmitters; 
Spark Transmitters; Commercial Radio Receivers; Marconi Auto-Alarm; Radio 
Beacons and Direction Finders; Aircraft Radio Equipment; Practical Television 
and Radiomovies; Eliminating Radio interference; Radio Laws and Regula-
tions; Handling and Abstracting Traffic. 
An immense amount of information never before available including detailed 
descriptions of standard equipment is presented. 

Examine It Free  Order On This Coupon 
Never before has so complete a treatment of radio theory and 
operation been compressed into a single volume as in this Re-
vised Edition of THE RADIO MANUAL. Here is information 
that otherwise you could secure only by consulting many differ-
ent hooks. And every detail is vouched for by authorities of the 
Crut rank. The Manual is profusely illustrated with hundreds of 
photographs and diagrams, 'There are 900 pages, bound in 
flexible fabrikoid that is extremely durable. The immediate de-
mand for so valuable a handbook will quickly exhaust the first 
edition, To be sure of reeeiving ytaa- copy without delay, order 
at once The volume will be sent for free examination. Pay or 
return in 10 days. 

D. VAN NOSTRA.ND CO., INC., 25n Fourth Ave., N. V. 

'erici me the Revised Edition of THE RADIO M ANUAL 
for examination. Within ten days after receipt l will either 
return the volume or send you 66.00. — The price in full, 

Name   
10-29 ! 

St. alai Alaistrer   

City and Mate 
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AERO HI-PEAK 
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See That Peak! 
rilliA T is the Aero Ili-Peak of amplification 
-11- and selectivity  the peak of amplification 
which is matis tintes greater than vim get with 
just ordinary: transformer amplification, and 
which brings. signals through 1,111\1. 
In these days of modern amateur radio and 

heavy QR  ion need more than amplification 
alone — V011 11(.11i si-Iritis it N. more than ever 
before. Tlie Acre) I I i-l'eak is a"properlv designed 
audio choke, tuned to a frequency Which gives 
greatest signal response with the average head-
phones. As shown in the diagram. the Aero 
Ili-Peak is used as the serienif audio stage of 
amplification, ciennected in the plate lead tif the 
screened-grid type ( — 22') tubc. The first audio 
stage of amplification may be any good audio 
transformer, but for a I I i-Feeak like the I  ShOW11, till' A E -300 audio trans-
former is recommended fi er best results. The Acne Ili-Peak is connected as 
shown bv X. Not recommended few program music or vi 111.'1' reception. 
Ordinarily, amateur short wave receivers have been sensitive enough to satisfy the 

user, but they have been lacking in selectivity -- that extreme selectivity so desirable 
for successful operation.  Hundreds and hundreds of amateur radio stations are oper-
ating within the very narrow limits of the amateur bands, and there is bound to be some 
QR M.  The Aero Hi-Peak makes it a real pleasure to operate your station without the 
usual "SORRI O M QR M VY BAD ON UR WV." 
Mounted in heavy bakelite case, 2, s inches high and 2'.‘ inches across mounting 
supports. Shipping weight about one pound. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write to us direct. 

r-
AERO PRoDucTs, INC., Dept. 39A, 
4611 E. Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago 

I near Sfr,.. 

$650 

¡''''21e send iii'':elvarlee ini,,Inatà.11 II/1 till. net,' sle.ri-wa  .level,pment: 
being tune,-; 'Il iii y,tir lale,ratere, tis inri -un,  stil,-,j ().Çr, 
yrdir literature ,.ti the lie,s• midi', rl 

I Me Name 

Strc,1 ;Ind N1111110.1- . 

City 

16 1 1 E. Ravenswood er 
39A 

-INCORPORATED— 
le I> Petnou Chicago, Illinois, 

¡'i. t, 

Aero 

High-

Power 

X mitter 

and 

150- Watt Amplifier 

For operation on 20-40-90 Bands. 

The first high-power amplifier to use 
the UX-860 screen grid tubes. 1929 
in every detail. 150 Watts of pure 
D.C. signals with  a stability 
which has caused favorable re-
marks  everywhere.  Flexibility 
that fills every Ha m need. 
Kit No. 52 —  Including the 
power supply, but not including 
tubes. List Price  $259.00 
Kit No. 53 — Less power supply 
and tubes. List Price  9125.00 

Only 

$15 

Aero Listening Monitor 

Enables any amateur transmitter 
to check his own note, to know 
whether it is pure D.C. or not. It 
is a safe, sure and accurate way 
of knowing your station without 
depending upon the reports of 
others.  Watching  the ammeter 
won't help you — you need the 
Aero Monitor to be absolutely 
positive.• 
Model M-29 Aero Monitor, in-
chiding Dry Batteries, but no 
tube. List Price........ 915.00 

Aero Wave meter 

Using the principle of the "series 
gap," condensers, and having a 
definite fixed minimum capacity, 
the amateur wavelength bands are 
spread over a great many dial 
divisions. The velvet vernier dial 
has 100 divisions, each of which 
may be read to one-tenth of a 
division. Each wavemeter is in-
dividually hand calibrated. Stand-
ard coils shown are 20, 40 and 80 
meters, included in price. 5- and 
10-meter coils extra: 
List Price, each  $24.00 



Insidebknnation    
Inner seal ce menting cells 

into a solid block 

Moisture-proof insulating 
cell partitions. 

Moisture-proof 
inner container 

Black and white striped 
water-proof container 
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Transmitters and Receivers 
employ Sangamo Condensers 
Away down among the ice barriers of 
the Antarctic . . . only the dependable 
operation of short wave transmitters and 
receivers keeps the Byrd Expedition in 
touch with the civilized world. Only the 
snappy kick of short wave equipment 
affords a plane in trouble the protection 
of the mother ship. 

Not unusual then, the choice of San-
gamo 5000-volt Fixed Condensers for 
the radio equipment. Tested at 5000 

volts d.c. and 3500 a.c. and built to the 
world radio-known Sangamo standard, 
amateurs, commercial men and manu-
facturers have come to rely on Sangamo 
High Voltage Condensers. 

Accurately rated, more than ade-
quately tested and enclosed in an 
impervious Bakelite molding—these 
condensers offer the maximum protec-
tion in high voltage, high frequency 
circuits. 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

Manufacturers of Precision Electrical Apparatus for 30 Years 

4VANAMSNr-

See reverse 
side 

• 11 



curve of Sangamo Type 
"A" Transformer Note 
the uniformity of ampli-
fication at all audible 
frequencies. 

Type .A straight audio amplifi-
cation.  list price, $10.00  
'type 8 Push-pull Input Trans-
former for all tubes   
 list price, $12.00 

Type C-171 Push-pull Output, 
for 171 or 2 9,/ type power tubes 
with cone speaker  $12.00 

Type D-210, same as C except for 
2 0 and 112 power tubes, $12.00 

Type H-171, Push-pull Output 
for 171 or 250 power tubes for 
Dynamic Speaker   

 list price, $12.00 

Type G-210, same as type H ex-
cept for 21() and 112 tube   
.......  .$12.00 

Type F Plate Impedance for use 
as a choke to prevent oscillation 
and for impedance coupled am-
plifiers  list price, $5.00 

Pin this to your letterhead and mail 

NGAMO ELECTRIC CO.. Springfield, Ill., U. S. A. 
,pt. 9421. 
ngamo Electric Co. of Canada. Ltd., 183 George 
, Toronto. 
For mannlarturersr 1 am interested in engineering 
ta regarding your transformers and condensers, 
the phonograph amplifier hook-up. 

{For dealers/ Please send data on Sangamo Con-
msers. 
¡For set huildersr Please send booklet describing 
ur apparatus and latest audio book-ups. I enclose 
lc to cover cost of mailing. 

44444 4 4,4,4 

According to 
musical standards 

It may be true that the search for straight line audio-amplification 
is an out-of-proportion effort to accomplish a small objective. It 
may be true that few average listeners can really tell the difference 
between just "good" transformers and the best transformers! 

But we do know, however, that the true beauty of music arises 
in seemingly small perfections—many of them known by name to 
only the trained musician. And we know that the average ear also 
responds, perhaps unconsciously, and derives greater pleasure 
from music "as it should be." 

Therefore, in designing and building Sangamo "A" Trans-
formers even the smallest improvement was important. No pos-
sible betterment was disregarded. Cost was disregarded, for this 
transformer is built for the man who wants the best and knows 
that it costs more. The core metal alone costs as much as the 
total manufacturing cost of many transformers, but it permits 
a dense, compact field without saturation and is worth the money 
because it increases amplification in the lower registers. 

So Sangamo has built this master transformer to m#$/cal stand-
ards for those who demand the best. For the set builder to add to 
his pride of craftsmanship and achievement, for the manufacturer 
who wants a "tone" advantage against competition. 

The coupon below is for your convenience in securing com-
plete data. 
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